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01:lEN CLINIC, HUNTINGTON, ''!E T VP GINIA

OWEN CLINIC INSTITUTE
by Ione
The Owen Clinic Institute met
Jan. 20 at the downtown office.
Approximately 40 members anl their
guests.attended this once a year
open meeting; Stemmie discussed
the Funkenstein test a1·1d E.B.G.,
research funds for which arc provided by the Institute. Dou hnuts and coffee were served, and
everyone stayed and mixed and
chatted and had a wonderful time.
Dr. Stemmermann explained that
the Funlcenstein test indicates
the way the body is responding to
stress situatlons. Science has
felt for many years that many physical ills were caused by an imbalance brought about by stress.
Throughout the body there are
opposing forces which enable the
body to maintain a balance. One
chemical may digest food while
another stops the process. The
sympathetic and pare.sympathetic
nervous systems work at tho same
time, opposing each other and govern the whole body.
When the symp.1 the tic nervous
system is affected, we manufacture
adrenalin. Our hearts beat faster,
eyes dilate, and we breathe more
rapidly, as when we are frightened.
The parasympathetic nervous system then causes chemicals to be
produced to counter-balance this,
in an attempt to maintain a stable
intemal
envi ronm,:mt.
·
In tha Funkenstein test, adrena·1lin is injected into the blood
·!stream. The blood pressure rises
·and the doctor measuros it every
half minute. Nor1nally the parasympathetic system takes over, and

the adrenalin is quickly balanced
and the blood pressure returns
to normal.
A second injJction, Mecholyl,
is then given. It is like the
chemicals produced by the parasympathetic system to counteract the
adr nalin. Tho blood pressure
drops, tho heart beats
c more
forceful, Rnd th0 oycs antl mouth
wnt8r. Again tho blood pressure
is charted and in a given time returns to normal.
Thero are soveral groups thnt
blood pressure curves may fall
in. In group l, the body is so
determined to get back in balance
that instend of the blood pressure
merely rotuming to normal, it
overshoots the bnse 1 m:J.rl,. Group
2 is tho nonnal group. The adrenalin causes a rise in blood pressure which auickly re t u m s to normal. The IAecholyl en.uses a drop
in b.p. whlch ngain shortly roturns to normal.
Group
is similnr to I except
that tho body regains its balance
after ovorshooting. This group
responds to "just talk 11 (psychiatric counseling it's called).
In Group 6, blood pressure .i">
es
not rise to the normRl line. This
group responds to physical treatm nts, but has a time maintaining
a normal curve.
Stemmio has run 252 tests on
107 individuals. She is now writing a papor on the research sho
has been doing in this fiald.
Interesting onough, those tests hnvc
supported Dr. Owen's prescribed
thornpy for thu patients. Several
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Mrs. Nan T, Davis, prosidont,
stnt0d that tho purchase of books
people made appointments to have
by the Educntion C9mmitteo from
tho Funkenstoin test and thus help a 1100 fund will be complated by
further the research.
tho Fob. mooting,
A report was gi von on the
Tho Owen Clinic Institute 1 s
Christm/'\s pro jocts which included
board of directors h0ld its quara party for Huntington Stato Hosterly m0cting boforo the general
pital p tients and Christmas basmeeting, Lillian Weser, vice-pre- kets to fnmilics of mentally ill
sident, wcs nppointcd to tnke over pRticnts. M mbers voted to send
the duties of tro11surcr when Marie letters of appr0ciation to the
Taylor returns to college.
many business organizntions and
The group voted to sond two de- individ als who contributed gift .
legates, Lillian Wos r nnd Dick
Tho Field Study Committoo, with
Smalley, to tho 1'J,Vo.. Velf11re
Dr. M. G. Stommermann chni rman,
Council's yearly m,Joting, ChRrles- was in chnrgc of th0 program,
ton, 1 "1. Va. These dckgRtos will
This year tho CommitteJ spcci lattend the Hoalth 4nd the Communi- iz0d in a Cabell County Mental
ty Organizntion divisions. Don
Hualth Audit, ns well as stntc
Young was voted alternate raprohospital conditions and wh t
sontRtive.
could bo accomplished through
Each year tho Institutu has
stntc legislation. Members noted
brought an outstnnJing spJakor to
tho incroaso of pntionts in monHuntington. This yoar thu Huntt/'\l hospitnls and tho Lqck of
inBton M0ntal He lth Association
funds, parsonnol, training and
wants to provide n spcn.ke r for its research.
April m<l0ting, and the o. c. I.
Mr. C. Scott reported on tho
decided to offer to sharo 0xponscs work of tho Logisla.tive Committee,
up to 300, and cooperatu in obwhich appeared before the st te
taining fl. worthwhild spe11ker. It
budget director with rccommondnwas docidod to ask Dr, Leo Kanner, tions for appropriations for vnrchild psychiRtrist nt John Hopkins ious hospit ls, A briof summnry
University, to spoak. Th0 Instiwns rend on the findings of tho
tute plans to holl its annual
C0ntrnl Inspection Bon.rd concerndinner meeting in April nd fate
ing Lnkin. Mr. Scott Rlso s id
the speaker.
thnt the public should be informed
of tho conditions in st to hospiHuntington McntRl
tqls nn their intorest stimulated
Health Association
in tho work of the. Huntington Montn.l Ht-nlth l\ssocintion •.
by Doris Kirby
The Fi8ld Study Gommitte-0 present0d lunflets with statistics
On Jan, 17 t 7:00 P.M. the
which showed an ,estimated loss of
Board of Directors of tho Hunt10,000 individunls .duo to poor
ington M,mtal Health Association
mcntol heqlth.in .Cabell County in
met in tho Scionco Building at
1953 ,· Thero WE;re four remoid11.l
Marshall Collogo. Five names
recommendations -- .st-imulate growth
were submitted for tho nomof tho Huntington Mcnta Hoalth
inating committee: M dgc Skoons,
Association; stnff and equip ndeHarry Grogg, Ouida Crawford,
quatoly ono- trefrtmcnt unit nt the
c. G. Polan, M. D., and Mrs. R. Vn, Hunting on State Hospital; increase
Fuller.
tr ining and ros0arch ,facilities
Plans wore mnde to invite Mr,
nt Marshall Ool1ego; coordinate
Jack Rhudy, chief of tho Muntal
training
d -rosenrch,opport nities
Hygiene Division of tho State
in ·tho che:s,t _agencies nnd p_rivato
Hoalth Department, to be guest
fncilitios •.
spenkcr for the Fob. mooting,
1

Owen Clinic wishes to say
"thank you" for the fruitcake
Marion sent during the holidays.
We enjoyed it, down to the last,
tasty crumb.
In appreciation of Lon3view
we have received many gratifying
comments from its readers, especially complimentary to the Christmas issue. The mail is also
bringing in subscription dollars
for the coming year.
The holidays brought a deluge
of goodies we will be enjoying
for some time to come. Recently
we have started a nutrition class
with St8mmie, and all of us calory conscious classmates are torn
betwe n stuffin' or starvin 1 •
Needless to say the calories win.
Who could resist light and
dark fruitcake, an endless V8riety f delectabla cookies, mixed
nuts and candies? Carol's mother
sent a 20 lb. turkey, a box of
assorted fruits nd pink grapefruit among other treats.
Mr. Layne sent a··ho.m which
tasted as good ns it looked.
Stemmie 1 s brother gifted her
with a 2 lb. vacuum packed tin
of Macadamia nuts, salted nnd
cooked in cooonutoil, grown
only on the island of Hilo, Hawaii.
The generous samplos we had
decided for us thRt they were
really "the nuts" 1 Dr. Owen
especially enjoyed them. Martha
is getting R dessert vacation
in the kitchen until we clenn
up every last delicious crumb
of the cakes and cookies.
Marion Grny, chairman of the
committee which planned the
Christmqs party for Huntington
State Hospitnl patients, sent a
lovely thank you note to Owen
Clinic Institute on behRlf of the
committee. Marion put her sentiment into one expressive, complimentary atatement - "We nre glad
we touched shoulders with you."

The Koontz's, thoughtful souls,
we.ited until thu middle of Jan.,
when the goodies were long
gone, to send n box of very
speciRl che0ses.

Mary Stone who w s a patient
and la tor r..nnirie in trnining
left us Doc. 26 to roturn to her
home in Zanesville, Ohio. All
of us liked Mary very much and
miss her. Wondar if hur eyes
spnrkle ns much ns the n0w diamond we hoor sho is we ring?
Denner
Congr:1tul11tions ,Mnry.
New Ye11r 1 s Do.y m d 11 newcomer
arrived nt Owen Clinic from
Grc,cnup, Ky., -- Rosio Carroll, a
very young looking mother of
three. Mny her stay be plea•
sant and hur world be rosy nnd
very successful nftcr hor visit
Jo.ck
up "Jest Virginia wo.y.

Jnn. D+, Bill G. depnrtod a
wiser, hcnlthicr mf'l:n. Owen
Clinic he rs ho hns
credible
job and •ishos him well. The
sole m'l.lc, pnrt of tho time, Bill
workJd his wny into the clinic's
hco.rt. HJ lnborod RS he d mnn
on tho g rb go disposal squad,
contribut0d intelligent United
N tions nnd psychothernpy artic las, ",nd 108.nud ' l p 1D !\S'l.nt
tenor to group singing. Return from Ashlnnd, Kentucky,
nnd sec your Hunt:tngton friends,
Bill.
enrol
rom 'l. Buddist temple Stemmio 1 s
other visited: "M y wo spcnk
indly to -:-.11,wiom we moot nnd
our livus be mnde ns soft airs
nssin b ."

-----------------.-Published monthly by tho potionts,
Hc
,..,..,;.;
_u_n t_i_ng ton-'-',__
O_w_o_n_C l i_n_i
iv_._ V_o_.-=--=,-LGroup Psychotherapy Ed ••••••••. D.K.
United Nations ••••••••.•••.•••• B.G.
Roporters •••••• I B , GR > JC, RL,
VD.
Personnel and Hns Bo0ns •••••••• D.K.
Music •••••••····••••••••••••••L•H•
Art •••••••••••••••••·•••· L.H., I B ,
Typists ••••·•·••••··•••LH, BG, DK
Journ lism Instructor
M G Stommormann, M,D.
"History is the mighty Towor of
xporionco, which Time has built
amidst the ondloss fiolds of by___L_o_0_n_.
J-n e_,;a_ o_s_.;...'_'
_ _ _ _ _ H_,....__V_n_n
__
HISTORY OF THE MENTALLY ILL
by Jack and Josie
Formerly mnny misf,-:>rtunos not
undorst0od wore blamed on tho
suporn tur4l, witches, domJns,
and prophets. To w9rd off diso':lse, charms woro worn '.'ndmngic
ritLs porformod,
At first, mental sufforcrsr
ospocially in ancitnt Greoco nd
Egypt, wore sont to sh dy rotro3ts
olong tho Nila, for fun nd
refreshing oxorcisos. Gr dually
tho brain W':lS locatod es tho
center of intolloctu l activity
and troatmont changod for th0
mentally 111. Somo wero exhibited like anim ls, or blod 11 in
tho hope of cooling thoir foverod
bro.ins. 11
I n tho newly sottlod section
c lled 11 America 11 , tho witchcr':lft
mania flourished nd m3ny wore
burnod 3t tho sta.ko or thrown
into prison dungoons. Much l tor
tho trend bognn t0w rd st3to coro.
Tho gre t doprossion of tho thirtios bec mo 8 contributing fqctor
in tho rato of increaso in Stoto
hospit l pationts, and in tho
l?.rgo numbers rojoctod by psychiotrists ns unfit for '7orld r1o.r I I .
11
"Jhile dittt.stcr in somo instances brings out tho best in

man, incrcrnsed family tensions, insecuri tios, and malnutrition took
11
11 toll in montal h0alth •
Tho pr0blcm of montal illness
is now being brought bofore the
public moro thnn over boforo in
history and mJro is being dono
to oradicato this scourge. I t
is no longor a 1 1 hush-hush 11 itom
but brought into tho open while
plans arc mado to do somothing
about it. The problom of the
mcnt lly 111 are discussed in
plain, ordinary language with the
idea th3t mental illness is not
always something thnt happens
only to 11 the other follow. 11
It 1s only in this way thnt
montal illness can bo eradicated.
As tho problom is oponly discussod tho stigma is liftod to acertain dogr00, This in turn creates
intorost in doing somothing sbout
Q!'OVenti0n nd tro3t_m_o_n_t_.
_____ _
O"rEN CLINIC CLUB
by Ion0
A small, animat0d group of
thirtoen g thorod in R living
room in 19li.9. Thoy woro there
for o purp0so 1 All woro old
friends; o ch hod f ught and conquered an oocmy; oach hod expressod an interest in forming a club
based on this friondshi and
c0mmon bond, Over coffoo and
cnkos, srnid chatter nd smiles,
the Owon Clinic Club wos born.
At this timo it was the only
club of its kind in the country.
A discharged patient h d concoived tho idea the previous yenr.
Sho w nted to keep in contact
with the good friends she hsd
mode at the Clinic, This plan
dilatod to include helping families gain a bettor understanding
of montal illness, being of holp
to the Clinic with gifts and services, nd helping the cause of
the montally 111 by constructive
publicity, gifts and volunteer
id for the Stqto Hospital.
To become a member, one must
b o a discharged patient, convalescent potiont or a close relative,
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Club

(cont.)

the State Hospit l, t e Commu11
A.
nity
'Velf'lre Council, Huntington
11
g:r
du?te
patient.
or
of a present
Health ssociation, or tho
they
can
offer
Ment
l
help
the
Imagine
of
a
new
relative
radio
Drograms.
the bewildered
1
Patients leaving a sood mental
patient w -ien they can say, 1 I ,
once.
sick
I
got
well,
hospit
l Rre rqady to re-enter
too, was
their
one
niche
in society. They do
can,
too."
loved
your
not lways find society ready to
The doctors tell us th t only
welcome them as normal, healthy
the nicest people become mentally
people. They ave a hard row to
111--those who arc not satisfied
hoe the first year or two they
with mediocre living. An evening
return to the community. The
spont at the O.C. Club underhelp
and council of others who
scores thnt sentiment. The busihave
faced
the same problem is
ness meeting takes place, refreshments are served, a member is
invaluable.
gained or l0st, and the ori iThis year there are twentynal spirit of friendliness, of
five menbcrs. The year's actibeing with the nicost peopl0 is
vities include helping tho young
always there.
adult patients of the State HosBesidns the plensur of soendpital, enlarging the club library,
ing the fourth FridRy of oach
participating on radio orograms
month 1th friends who underpertaining to mental health, and
stand, each and every member
participating in MontRl Health
..
must work •.. gifts or visits to
Jeok activities.
A TIN ANNIVERSARY
by B.G.

place in 1949 when the personnel
building, the 11 Anchor11 , was finished. Many of the ex-patients
have been aides at the Clinic and
may entertain their friends and
live whj lo work inc hero.
Now, tho Clinic is 10 years
old and is a 20 bud hospital. Not
only has it grown in size but it
also has a great deal of influence
in the city and stato. Through
the work of the Owen Clinic Institute, movi0s, plays, lectures
and other things help to oromote
good mentnl health. A largo number have come here as patients,
have stayed until they have gotten
compl0toly woll, and have made a
mark on the life of tho community
to which they returned.
It is our hope that tho Owen
Clinic mav continue its fine ork
through the various typos of horapy to get sick people woll and
help those in vqrious organizations
to have good montnl health so they
will never hav8 to go to a mental
hospitnl--as a oatient.

In the wintor of 194,, Dr.
Thelma V. Owen and Dr. M.G.
Stemmermann came to Huntington
with one great determination in
their minds--to start a mental
hospitRl. A good location was
found, the mansion of Colonel
'L ng's son, a few miles outside
the city of Huntington. It is
a beautiful site for a clinic.
Improvements were gradually made
upon the building, such as building anothor bathroom on thesecond floor, and impro voments on
the first floor.
An important data in tho history of the Owen Clinic was Seotember 11, 1948. That W4S the·
date when the first issue of
Longview, the Clinic paper, came
incc then it has
off the press.
come out the first Saturd4y of
each month, giving news of the
clinic to Has-Beens, friends and
membors of patients I far,lilios.
All the patients co-operate in
getting this paper out.
Another important event took
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FEB. 12, 1809

Owon Clinic,
Sunday.

by Doris Kirby

Dear Family,

In Fob. of 1809 Abraham LinI arrived horo at tho Clinic,
coln w s b rn in a log cabin, tho
son of an illitorato pioneer. By
and I liko it roBl well. It is
dint of diligont study ho acso different from tho othor
qu1rod an oducation which enabled
Clinics I hPvo boon in.
him to prPctico law. Ho served
W0 havo a doily schedule here.
in Congross and in 1860 bocamo
We havo classes just the same as
president. His accomplishments
if wo were in school. I take
woro in kooping with his high
Group Psychothora9y, English,
morals and steadfast principlos,
History a.nd Journalism. 1·10 also
and they were many. Probably
work out in warm woather cutting
ono of his greatest contributions
grass, raking loaves and working
to posterity and cort inly of
in the vogc tablo garden. ''le
his administr tion was tho ProrPiso difforont varieties of
clamation of Emancipation. It
vegot"lblos.
''!ohave several kinds of games, ended a p riod of bondago for
tho nogro which h d begun in
such as rook, scr8bblo, toss
America in 1619 whon sl4vos wore
words and spoll-bound which wo
brought ovor by tho sottlors of
plAy aftor dinnor in the ovening.
J1m0stown.
wock, nd
Ve havo music onco
t tho ago of ninotoon, Lin..have ':l music teacher. Wo r,1cord
coln
made n voyage to Now Orleans,
Aro
broadcast on
programs which
closo view of slavery
his
and
soveral radio st tions (Hiwnys to
impression on his
lasting
e
Health is tho n"lmo of tho progrrm.) loft
11
Missouri Compro/
tho
hon
mind.
v0ry nftornoon nd ovoning, oxin 1854 and tho
mise
r0p0alod
was
·copt Sunday, wo have commissary.
of
slav0ry was rooponod
question
We also hQvo handwork ond shop
in
tho torritorios, Lincoln conwo k in which I h3vo modo several
contr ted his wh lo-heartod
nice things.
efforts to tho cause of freeing
Tho othor Clinics I havo boon
tho slevos. Ho beliovod
in do not h vo a progrem, only
slavery to b o o direct violation
O.T. ono hour fivo days a week.
of tho principles upon which the
We worn sitting round most of
tho timo, wishing wo h4d something Constitution was founded. Tho
to do. In tho Clinic horo tho
stotos in fAvor of slavery argued
11 stntos rights" -- not questioning
doors oro novor locked, while in
othor Clinics tho do0rs Pro lockod man's rights, rogardloss of color
nnd ono can't got out oxcopt when
and creed, with his nood to purrn aido tnkos you out. SortD m do sue h ppinoss and enjoy tho
mr.nifold blessings of liborty.
you fool panned in. Anyway, horo
I fool liko I om moro t homo.
Today the negro is froc--but
his oqunlity is P. mnttor for
•·10 just seom like ono big frmily.
1·
concern. State's rights aro again
fo hove wonderful doctors--ono or
being argued following e decision
both aro hero on duty all the
to give tho negro equal schooltime. Also tho ides orA wondoring. Will it teko nother
ful girls. I hnve told you about
Lincoln to holp convince tho
all the importont facts. I know
projudiced that all mon is
you will feel bettor about mo
croatod froo nnd equal? Can we
since I havo told you.
nnswor withoutso lf-reproe ch
11
Love,
Am I my brother's kocpor?"
11 Doaner 11
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IT 1 S HOW YOU TAKE IT
by Doris Kirby
In a vast world filled with
many species of living creatures,
man is unique. He alone is endowed with intelligence which
he can apply with reasoning and
foresight. This marvelous possession enables him to learn
from experience, modify his
behavior and adapt himself to a
changing environment. It gives
him the power to use his talents
and channel his drives constructively and creatively to insure
a life of happy fulfillment. We
all have the same basic drives
-- to live, to love, to be with
people, and to believe in something everlasting.
To live is our basic and
strongest drive, from which all
the other stem. It takes such
a small amount of time to satisfy the basic needs of this drive
that man has added two desires-to live comfortably and happily
and to live forever. The desire
for self preservation can be accomplished in croativn acts,
either physical or cultural, both
giving real satisfaction.
To love and be loved is a
strong inherent drive which begins as self love in tho baby
and devolops into self respect
in the emotionallv mature adult,
It builds us intovtho type of
pe0ple who will be useful to
others. The final stage of this
drive is lovo of our fellowman
and in its highest form it materializes in spiritual contributions to others.
To be with people is a master
drive of the personality. It
is responsible for some of the
most satisfying experiences of
life, in fellowship, or somo of
the v.orst acts of aggression, in
gangs or mobs. If wo are deprived of the company of others

our personalities become warped.
Mentally healthy adults enjoy
group activities and a feeling
of belonging socially. Some
people are too seclusive, others
want someone around at all times.
Either extreme is a maladjustmont
which causes one to enjoy life
loss. It is the middle lane that
is desirable for us to follow if
wo would be well adjusted and
happy•
The drivo to excel often recoives its stimulus from one of
the first three. All of us neod
to excol in something, it makes
life worthwhile. No ones efforts
to excel should be too extreme.
In this case a dosire far power
or authority becomos such a driving force that one will go to any
longth to achievo his aims regardless of the harm it may bring to
--othors. Everyone has special
aptitudes which should be cultivated. Knowing how to proportion
one's abilitles in life's work is
tho key to success in oxcellinge
The desire to believe in something evorlasting develops last
in man. As we grow older wo search
for whet is changoless in a world
of change. 11Jo want fni th and confidence in ideols that are permanent. Our roligious concept satisfies this nood sinco it gives rm m ing t all wo do in life
It helps
us to undorst and failure, 9 J rrow
and loss as woll ns joy and soronity -- to accopt tho unpleasant
or evil ns woll as tho good without
bittornoss or resontmont. Religions differ, but whatever our
faith, it should hel? us to do our
best, live unselfishly, have courage to chango that which can bo
and to accept the unchangeable.
Our boliof in tho oternnl holps us
to live fruitfully, and finally to
accopt doath, yot not coll it our
master.

• H.

**

-?(

Mrs. Russell Smith, Jan. 6,
undertook Alice's position as
music director of our ch0rus. Included in her duties are singing
lessons for two of the patients.
Undoubtedly, s she becomes more
and m0re accustomed to tho clinic,
she will lead us in other musical
assignments. All of us found
her dirAction very interesting and
likeable. The manner in which
she begRn directing a new group
brought forth sn iles, reflecting
Mrs. Smith's very nice personality.
Mrs. Smith has directed in
church, has sung in a choir for
many years, and also h s been a
soloist. She hes directod civic
choral groups of viomen, and c0mbined civic choral groups of men
nd women, as well as in Bedford,,
Ohio's public schools. She enjoyed directing a choral group in
Crestline, Ohio for twenty performances in fifteen years of
The Messiah.
--Mrs. Smith studied music at
the Cincinnati Consorvatory of
Music, Northwestern University,
and has had refresher courses
under Ellis Snyder at Capitol
niversity and Marshall College.

Mrs. Hund was interested in
the patients having som0 new musical selections. Consequently

she enclosed fifteen dollars in
a Christm s greeting just for this
purpose. Mrs. Hund 1 s thoughtfulnoss was very much appreci8ted.
The LP rocords purchased includo
1 laltzes 1=1nd Songs by V!aldtoufel
and Lohar ployed by the Phila·•
delphia Orchestra; Percy Faith
and His Orchestra featuring Mitch
Miller on tho 3nglish Horn and
Oboe; Lure of _!lle Tropics featuring Jndre KostGlcnetz and his
Orchestrn; 11 Cugat 1 s Favorite
Rbumbas •11
Nancy H ll, upon her recent
visit to the clinic, donated
monoy to be used for music or
something pertaining to music.
The monoy was most useful to us
in buying a new dual sapphire
needle for the living room record player.

Sun. Jan. 9, the Has Beens,
gathered horo for Bill Tabor to
tape roc0rd two broadcasts ft Tho
cast for When Illness Strikes included Virginia Ho0ing-;-Tean·Jeff0rson and Shirley Smalley
Dr.
Owen substituted for Ethel Marshall nd Dalo for ·Mario Taylor.·
Music supplied by Alice and Josio
consisted of, "Count Your Blessings 11 and 11 Mountains11 •
Presenting tho script, Mother
Lovo, wore Virginia Hoeing, Jean
Jefferson and Frances Armstrong,
Dr. Owen portrayed tho art of
Margo. Musical selections by
Alice and Josie wore 11 Life 11 and
1 1 The Ninety And Nine 11 •
Vord rocoivod from tho Bluefield station in w. Va, tells us
that they are roceiving a vory
good response to our rocorded
broadcasts. The Bluefield sta-
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Music Therapy( .)
tion assured us they would be
quite willing to continue Hiways
to Health broadcasts for another
thirteen weeks.
Most of our readers are familiar with our group singing and
piano accompanyment in the evenings. But are you familiar with
the Block flute accompanyment
by Joe Morris, giving her renditions of the ditty 1 s learned.
The idea of music as a therapy
is rooted in activities, often
guided by ritual, in which music
played so large a. part. 11 It was
but a step from music in medicine to music as medicine." The
use of music isurged most by
those who are themselves musical.
Experimental work in music
therapy is meager and controlled
experiments concerned primarily
with the sick are practically
nonexistent. Music is said to
influence the rate of certain
physiological processes, such as
blood pressure, respiration,
and heart beat. Although some
observers also noted adverse
effects, these observations are
often ignored. It may be said
that every use of music is in
effect an experiment, since

j

.(IQ-:tbf-i.d 6 o
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__,,,

there are as yet no valid established methods that may claim
therapeutic certainty.
For many of us music therapy
is necessary for a speedier
recovery for a mental patient.
Everyone who can hear, whetheY
a mental patient or not, knows
the effect a dynamic or cheerful
song has on his morale, when he
is depressed. Some particular
piece of music may CA.use a person to visualize a pleasant
memory in the past or bring a
close warmness of something
which is today. This releases
his mind temporarily from depression to something pleasant.
A good example is a rousing,
patriotic song such as the
beautiful "Star Spangled Banner".
In music therapy this song
directs our attention from ourselves to a subject each of us
recognizes as being something
greater than any one of us--our
country as a whole.
We discover, after looking
back over a period of time
experiencing music therapy, along
with other elements which Je a.d
to recovery, it has contributed
very constructively to mental
health. Everything in life has
been expressed in music at one
t:tme or another.
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We sang Happy Birthday while
Jean blew out the two candle s
on th0 Sunshine cake, which was
a birthday present, and again
when she opened her gifts. She
received useful things and a
dozen or more cards. Her presents
were blue jeans, hoso, a flannel
shirt, anklets, a scarf, deerskin gloves and cash.
Jack
"You have to watch your figure if you want others to-:11
.Tack
The eve n
ary 13, Jean's
birthday dinner was served, and
was a delight to all, as well
as Jean. The food was perfect.
Half grapefruit with cherry
Baked swordfish Tartar Sauce
Candied Yams
Kale
Cake-coffee-mints

Human BegiI}_ i M shows how to
t0nch n child of six the knowledge he dosires nnd needs concerning the go old question of,
11 ivlommi, wherG do br..bies come
In kindcrgnrten, tho
from?
te cher oncour ges the children
to discuss and make dr wings of
th0ir ideas of n baby, ns cnrried
within the mother before birth,
A homo situation presents the
problom of six year old Tommy
and tho nrrivnl of anothvr bnby.
Before the baby's birth, mother
and father answer qu0stions to
Tommy's s4tisfRction, giving him
information he can undurst nd.
He Accepts h s baby sister easily
Rnd is allow d to help in cnring
for hor, thus prJvcnting the
e.11otion of jen.lousy, Doris Kirby

:>

In the discussion period following those films, Dr. Owen said
th t the children shown here wore
immRture for their n.gcs. Even a
two year old cnn be tr.ught to respect the rights of otho s. The
film, however, was perhRps purposely made th t wny to teach
young pnrunts to be pnti0nt with
their offsprings 1 buhnvior. Mnny
times a child cr ving P.ttention,
finds thnt ho cnn rccoivo it only
through bnd bohqvioro You should
romcmb0r to givo him ntt0ntion
and pre.is0 when ho is good. Begin cRrly tunching the child
social bohPvior P.nd self-control.
Ha will thnnk you for it in tho
end. Novor forg0t that the child
wants your love and pproval
nd wnnts to boh4VO i n n way that
will please you.
Ione

The Terrible Twos Pnd the Trusting Three-s-Tho two year" old is
'a"rlindependont, hot completely coordinated little bundle. He is
busy oxperim8nting with the world
--tasting, fooling, trying--RlW4YS getting into things.
He
should be diverted instead of
scolded when getting into mischief, because he is merely trying
to learn. Three year olds, as
dopicted in this film, nro better
Rblc to play with other children
although they still haven't the
'ideA. of shA.ring. They like to
imitate adults in their play, n.nd
enjoy helping with little tasks
Their play equipment cnn bo
simple blocks, ladders, or plny
_hous.cs ..mnde from boxes.
Ione
The Frustrating Fours nd tho
.Fascinating Fives
Tho four
yeRr old likes pl ying with oth0rs,
but still doesn't know grown-up
manners. The five year old cnn
sit quietly for longer poriods of
time, plays well with others, nnd
has a grent deal of fine coordintion. He likes to build things,
but enjoys tearing them down too.

ho's Delinaucnt? shows n policeman being shot by two teen-age
racketeers. Following tho shooting, the 'Editor of tho small
town paper, Mr. Eborhardt, writes
a sories of editori ls on the
subject of delinquancy. One of
these is road by the vnrious
ministers of thv churches of the
town. The film shows thJ crowded
schools, the lnck of Rdequqto
recre tional sp ce nd th0 other
things which lead to juvenile
delinquency. In the last scone
there is n important question
which should probably bo asked
in e·vory community -- "Who is
delinquent -- the adults or tho
youth?" This is a worthwhile
film.
B.G.
Right Or 1 rong demonstrntos
juvenile dolinquoncy. An net
of vandalism, wilful destruction of prop rty, is porpotrntod
i n n warehouse. The night wntchman turns in a young boy involved
to help him Pnd with the hope of
getting at the rost of t c gang.
Tho lad's mother worried. The

10.

Flicker Flnshes (cont.)
w'lrehouse owner emp.ba.sized it
W'\S
mornl decision, not merely
property dnm...,_go. Tho police
serge nt did not force the boy
to t11lk r,_ndWf'l.ntcd chn.rges dropped. The boy's p stor wondered
whether it w11s right to shield
lnw bron.kers. The movie mqkcs the
nudienco dr w its own mornl
conclusions. "Every decision we
mnke n.ffacts the lives of others".
C.B.W.

Sometimes n. child m.n.y not bo old
enough to toll you why he does
not feel likd e11ting, but tho
picture stresses the point thnt
it ls woll to consider inflamn
tion 'of tho nose, enrs nnd
throat when this occurs. Arguments, nngging, or n. noisy tmosphoro is oxtremely bnd t
me ltimo. Children usunlly will
follow tho exnmplo nn dult
L.H.
gives.

Insects As Dise se Carriers.
This filmgives us n fellow cnlled
Cn.ruless Chn.rlie, who is h ving n
delightful timo en.ting, sleeping
nd living in infectious filth.
After se0ing an illness c11usod
by germs, he begins clo'lning up
pl ces where germ cnrriers, such
as flys, mesquites nnd lice, nre
found.
L.H.

Food As Children Soc It. Moaltlmu "c-ln be n. hnppy time if we
cqn look nt food s children soe
it. They like colorful, nttrnctive dishos. Mdf1.ls should be
nutr1t1onnl, prepared with the
seven b sic foods. When these
mc'lls Rre offered children thoy
c n be much moro tempting nd
fun if ench is given in sm ll
qunntitios, nd th child can
experimontally exnrnine tho
food 11nd pick it up in his
L.H.
hnnds.

Why Won 1 t Tommy E t. Emotions
nre closely rclnted to anting
and plny nn outstAnding p rt in
our nppotitcs. This picture
offers suc;gostions ns to how
meals cnn bo presented and prepared to be pp0nling to young
and old. Environmont me ns much,
It not only includes n clenn, decorn..tivo pl ce but, especi lly
tor. child, gontlonoss r.nd quiet
nre conducive to henlthy nppotites,
Prepnring m0'1ls in nn 'lttrnct:i.ve
wny brings surprises to nn otherwise dull '1nd listless menl.

--------------------·------

Selections of Fruits !ill£ Voget bles. This film i s
demonstrntion of qunlity nnd price
of food. A nutritionist displnys three different qun.lities
of vnrious vegut bles, mentions
tho purpose for which ench cnn
bo us0d nnd how tho prices
V 4 t ' Y with th8 quri.lity.
Lettuce,
celury, c rrots nnd cnbbn.ge
nrc demonstrnted
L H

COMING EVENTS

ox" Lc.ndfng'p.

e •
:OO P.M. Month y m,;eting, Huntington M:mtn
ation.
Feb. 2 , :OO P.M. Monthly m eting, Owen Clinic lub.
hostesses nt tho "Anchor", EP..st Campbell Pn..rk.
M'lrch

J

.•

P.M.

Scattorcd Show rs.

11.

J\Jfforson P.T.A.

ver
ea th Assoc M<i.rthn n.nd Jun

INDIAN TOUR
by Ione
We spent the evening of Jan.
1 taking a vcrb l tour of India.
Stemmie, armed with saris and
pictures, but minus the promised
eleph11nts, told us of her stay
in this land of contrasts.
Stemm e stayed in a bungalow in
BRlrampur thnt wRs equipped with
elo·ctricity and V'lrious house boys
in lieu of modern conveniences.
Tho population of India before partition w s 2/3 Hindu.
Tho Hindu pr ctices his religion
daily. The supreme deities nro
tho trind of Brahma, the cruntor,
Vishnu, the prosorvor, Rnd Siva,
tho destroyer. The orthodox
Hindu washes many times n d y
and considers the Americgn V8ry
dirty. He performs rlefinite
ritunls before e ch meal nd
m m y foods 11ro unclunn to him.
A Hindu is born into n certnin
class, and he must marry and
rem in in thnt cl11ss until he
dies.
The food is 11 highly spiced
and sensoncd. Tho spicos help
preserve the food in this WRrm
country. l\.good f!j_ndu wouldn 1 t
soil himself by nting with nn
Amoric n, but gr teful patients
would bring Stommio food nnd
watch her ns sho choked down the
red-hot dishes with teRrs runnin6 down her face.
Tho country hns p lm trees
nd poinsettia hedges rominiscont
uring tho dry sc s-0n
of Floridn.
overythin bccomos parched 'lnd

by Doris Kirby
Ethel Mnrshnll wrote that she
felt tho Christmas dinnor w s the
best yot, with its benutiful
docorntions nnd delicious food.

brown. The win cnrries air so
laden with dust thnt you can
chew it. The hndsc'lpc looks
deRd m d hopeless. Then the
rains come and overnight tho
grnss becomes green nd flowers
bud. The rains lRst nbout
three months.
'l'hc Ifo.h- r'ljnh wns e..young man
nnd his coming of nge nt 18
brought nbout mnny festivities.
Tho pnrtios given by him were
interesting evonts. His ol0phnnts
were dressed in velvet with tusks
nnd toes brt6htly pnintod or
b'lnded with gold,
We saw pictures of FfltchpurSikri, tho beautiful city built
near Delhi, and now deserted
bocnuse of An inndequate water
supply. The Taj Mahal is n
mausoleum built by tho Emperor
ShRh Johan for himself nnd his
favorite wife, in 1632, in AgrA.
Its intr5c te c rvings of nlnbnstor Rnd mRrblo lndened with precious stonos nre exquisite
Shops in India nre clustered
together nccording to the type of
morchnndiso sold, which m kos
shopping easy. ,hile thJ palaces
and tomples are mqgnificent, the
mnsses of people live in mud
dwellings covered with strnw
roofs. They plnster thG wnlls
with cow dung and mud. They nro
miserably poor nnd often painfully
hungry. Ancient Hindu medicine is
much older nnd for centuries WRS
much fnrther ndvnnccd thnn ours,
She felt tho idea of hnving tfie
dinner t the Clinic is ideal.
Sho Rnd Virdon enjoyed the return
trip home nccomp nied by Loretta
and Lillinn. Both the Mnrshnlls
sent best wishes to everyone nnd
their thnnks for a grnnd time.
Nnncy H ll slid into the
Clinic on the icy 21st of Dec.
We thought she wouldn't make it
as olo mRn Wintor 1 s touch wns
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Beens (cont.)

particularly heavy Rt this time.
She did hRV0 to WRlk up tho hill
since it w s impossible to get
further by car.
a certainly
enjoy0d her visit, t king cour ge
from her evident thorough enjoyment of lifo, ns a well Rdjusted
ox-patient. She occupied her
same room and bed on third floor
and romRrked it was like coming
home RgRin. Even thoueh she felt
she was doing fine, R word of
reassurance from Dr. Owen mnde
her happy. On the 23rd, Nancy
left to join her husband and
children for tho return trip to
Indiann. L4ter she v1rote thnt her
stay at the clinic hq,d II refurbished" her. She said it was the
nicest Christmas of all thnt she
could remember.
We certainly enjoyed the recent visit of SRrah Batson. She
stRyed from Dec. 28 to Dec. 31
and spent much time writing a
rndio script. The trip, m de by
plane, convinced her thnt it was
the best way to travel. Seeing
an ex-patient such ns Snr h is
most encouraging. She snys life

is so enjoyable now. Snrnh, continuing so faithfully to contribute to her cnuse for the mentally
ill, is th0 only Stnto Hospital
volunteer workor in Mississippi.
Terry sent reg rds to all his
friends at the Clinic, who nre
hoping for a visit from him in
the future.
Other recent comp ny included
Loretta, who visited Doc. 31 and
JA.n. 1, nnd Lillinn, who reIM.ined
overnight Jan. 1. Both girls nro
doing fino since their dischl\rge
as patients.
On Sun., Jnn. 2, we v ere delighted to see our effervescent "Vrm"
sitting in the liv:tng room. We
tronsured every minute of her
visit. Com bnck soon, Van, but
ple so stRy longer.
1

Ginny Hoeing c me out Jnn. 9 to
do a brondcQst -- but not empty
handed. She brought lovely
green plnstic bowl fillod with a
variety of home mnde c ndy nd
cookies.

had socured the services of Bluefield Stntion WHIS to brondcnst
tho Hiwa.ys To Hao.1th progrnms.
by DoA.ner
Mr. and Mrs. w. Eugene Seymour, Denn Whiting congrntul tod Dr.
Owen and the staff for tho conJosie's pnrents, entortn:tned tho
petients nnd personnel from Ov,en
structive inform tion given to
the public ,md its fino presontnClinic SRt. night, J n. 15. The
tion on these progrnms.
evening WI\S spont singing nnd
plnying gnmes. Sovcr l prizes
Wel'o won. June Spurlock won the
door prize. Lnter in tho ovonHIWAYS TO HEALTH
1ng delicious rofroshmcnts vrero
Time
Do.y
Stnt.
served. Every one return0d to
Place
Bluethe clinic discussing v,hn.t ' l v,onFri.
ftJKVG
7:30
field
P.M.
derful evoning it w11s, thi:mks to
the Seymour f mily.
Sun.
Ash4:00
WCMI
lr:md
P.M.
Sun.
Pine1:30
'VWYO
HI /A.YS TO HEALTH
ville
P.M.
Stnrts F e b .
Go.lliDr. Ov!On received a letter
WJEH
polis
from De n G. W. Whiting of Bluefield St te Collego, st ting they
Wntch your da.ily papers for time
and dlly.
FETE, FEAST AND FUN
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Preface To A Life was s h
meeting of the Child
tne Jan.
Culture group. 29 members attended and asked many questions.
Stemmie ran the projector, while
Dr. Owen and Rev. Lyle Newman
moderated.
One of the questions asked was:
"My husband doesn't think I'm
strict enough wl th the children. 11
Dr. Owen told her to tell her husband to enforce the rules he made.
Parents should present a Wlit d
front to the children, even if one
feels that the other is wi,ong.
Parental squabbles are upsetting
and make the child feel torn apart. It is better to agree in
front of the child, and privately
discuss the disagreement later.
Another question was, 11 My 18
year old son isn•t sure what he
wants to become. He is studying
engineering in college and makes
good grades. My husband and I
wanted him to study medicine, but
we didn't insist. 11 Answer. 11 The
majority of young people aren't
sure what they want to study.
Your son shows by hie grades that
he is interested in the subject.
Perhaps he feels that he is disappointin ynu by not studying
medicine."
Question: 11 M ine is an only
child. I take her to Brownies and
dancing classes, but I feol she
misses a lot by being an only
child. 11
Answer:_ 11 Y ou 're handling the
situation well. Statistics show
that the size of tho family has
nothing to do with whothor or not
the child becomes maladjusted.
A good rule for paronts to follow
is to avoid preconceived idoas of
what they expect their child to
be. Follow the child's lead and
study his interests and needs. 11
Ione

l\

I

Scatte od
ed
ewers, mod
at
by Dr.
Owon, was gi
m_jj
the P.'r,
meetiu Jan. 11, n
Ceredo [g.r_ruloscho 1 . _ T h e r e Y e r e
approximately fifty people present. Mcmbors of the cast wore Mr.
J.L. Peyton, Mrs. Sybil Hoover,
and Mrs. Andrew Peterson. Mrs.
Peterson mado her first appearance in the play. Following the
play a question and answer period
was held by Dr. Owen, which was
quite informntivo.
Ruth Lester
E-

**

Tues. night, Jan. 18, Dr. Owen,
Loura, Ione, Rosie, Doris, and
Josie attended a P. T. A. meeting
at Holderby scho1l, whore a mental
health play was prosented. The
meeting was opened by the audience
standing and repeating the Lord's
Prayer. This was followed by the
song, "America". Dr. Owen thAn
introduced tho cast of Scattored
Showers. This intorosting porformanco was graciously received by
tho audionco, who later asked Dr.
Owen questions portaining to tho
proper rearing of children. The
first quostion was, ''Should mothers forco children to eat foods
which thoy do not liko? 11 The answor was l1 Introduco foods attractivoly and don't make a fuss about
it. Children ar0 groat imitators
and naturally follow tho example
sot by thoir elders. To master
this problom, offer the food arrangod in an attractivo manner
and io small quantities". Another
interosting question was. 11 How
'A
doos one get childron to bod at
s
night?" Dr. Owen's answer was
11 Mak e bedtime an attractive time."
Tho group roturnod to tho clinic,
;
feeling thoy had spent a pleasant
and worthwhile ovoning.
Josephine Connolly
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1'v.VA. MENTAL HEALTH SOCIETY
by Edith Denn
A meeting of the Board of Directors got underwny at 12:30
P. M. on Saturdny, J n. 28, 1955,
at the Q,uar ··ier Dinor in Charleston, W. Va. Mr. John St. C l a ir,
Vice-president, Charleston, presided in the orfice of the President. In nttendance from Huntington were Dr. Owen, Miss Virginia Lewis and Mrs. Lillian
'Veser. Others in a.ttend nce wore
Dr. Dalke from Athens, Mrs. Fuller
from Institute, Dr. Rossm n A.nd
Mr. Fisher of Charleston, nnd
Rev. John of Bluefield.
Charleston is to be the NAtionnl Headquarters for Nntion l
idntRl Hcnlth eok (May 2 to 7).
All contributions are to be m iled
to "Mental HeRl th", .:t locA.l postm ster. 50% will go to the Nationnl Associ tion and 50% to locnl
M. H. AssociRtions.

The following matters were
discussed:
1. Ironing out kinks in the Bylaws to conform with the
N tionPl Associ tion. Proposed mendments re to be submitted to the membership.
2. Huntington Ment l Health
Associ tion wns voted into the
state organization.
). Board of ryirectors 1 members
are to be replaced if not
qctive.
4. Four proposed bills regarding
the mentnlly 111 are to be
placed before tha le gisla.ture
in the coming session.
5. PlRns were·mP.de for Mentnl
Henlth Week, Mny 2 to 7.
The Society is slowly mAking
progress toward unifying
the montnl henlth progrnms of the
stnte volunt ry
socintions.

Jean Jefferson suggested making some changes in tho c lcndor
of meetings for the yonr which
by Josephine Connelly
will bo reported in Longview monthly. If Rny member of tho club
There were fifteen in nttendnnee Rt the moeting of Owen Clinic is unnblo to entertnin tho club as
designnted, she is nsked to report
Club which met at the home of
this to Ginny Hoeing, Progrnm
Fr ncos nnd Chnrlos rmstrong,
FridRy night, J nuncy 21, with the Chairm,"..n.
It WflS flnnouncod that the slopresident, Jenn Jefferson, presiding. Aftor Shirloy Smnlloy,
nn for Montnl Health week will be
s0crot4ry, roqd the minutes of
Fight Mentnl Illness -- Build
tho previous mooting, sho gnvo
Montfll Hon.1th". Ginny Hooing
suggestod tho iden of coll9cting
the list of appointed connntttoes
which were a.s follows: Membership, donntions for rose bushes to be
pl ntod nt tho clinic in momory
June Spurlock, Ginny Hoeing and
of Dnd Owen. !)uring the onjoya.blo
Mnxino Smnlley; JeRn McDonald,
socinl hour delicious pocnn cflke
chnirmfln of publicity. The treflnnd ice creflm w1s served by the
surer 1 s report w s ro d by Ruth
Gravely.
hostess.
OWEN CLINIC CLUB

w

THE YOUNG ARTIST
by L. H.
Mrs. Ruth Ettling, children's
urt instructor from the Huntington Art G'lllori cs, visited
the clinic Thursd y, J n. 27,
to toll us bout her rt students nnd show tho work they
do. Their gos rqnge from throe
to nine.
Art clnsscs l st nn hour
nnd fifteen minutes ut tho Huntington Art Galleries. Tho kids
pnint for an hour nd h v fifteen minutes with which to clonn
up the equipment. During those
classes, if the children got
bored they c n bo t kon for a
w4lk. A nature study room is n
nice diversion. Hero the children cnn soc stuff0d anim ls nnd
things such s milk wobd pods.
Children like to pat stuffed
animnls. They lovo owls who
stnro at them qnd cntch mica.
They lika the quietness of n.nimals.
At three the child will begin scribbling nnd the instructor
cftnnot exp, ; n..nymore thnn just
scrawls of rr-.yon on tho pt1.per.
With the fo rth yanr the child
stnrts to do nbstrqct things.
Pro-school Rgo children, between the ages of four nd five,
should stPrt pn.inting with l"'.rgc
sheets of Bogus p per or newsprint, ln.rge brushes, Tempora
water color pnint and cr yons.
Most young children pnint
f ntn.stic things. Ono painting
was of Supcnnnn flying through
the air with cl-ouds surrounding
him. A subject for pn.inting
may be suggested t o n child but
they should not be made to do it.
You should never touch childr ns 1
p!'lintings becnus0 they do not consider the work s being theirs
nftor that. You c n, howavor,
show them exQmplvs on nnothor
paper.
Muddy colors sometimes occur
bec use tho children do not know
how to koop their brushes cloan.

There nro seven coLors of pnints
to begin with nd children ro
often tested for color blindness,
n.s the pn.int is dipped out. Mixing p int is m gic to the kids.
They find th t by mixing R color
with white they cnn got n lighter
pnint.
Tho children re often taught
to draw with cr yon, then thin
paint with wn.ter nnd smc r pn.int
over crnyon. This gives n wnxy
effect. Children love to mix
those together nnd cnll it mngic.
Some children, when just beginning to pnint, meroly work on
the edges of the pnper. Mrs. Ettling believes they h vo not been
used to h ving so much equipment
to work with nt home.
As a child g ts older, you can
clXplnin why th3 sky hqs diffurent
colors of bluo. They nrc am zed
to le rn this. Don't try to rend
too much into wh t q child pnints.
Ho likes to toll you what it is.
Tho rt of sharing shows up in
their pictures.
A child's painting should not
be judged by ndult stqndnrds. A
child is interested in tho ovcr ll
effect; n ndult is more interested
in detnils. Tho mnin renson for
child's painting is for enjoyment. They nlso le rn by obsorvr-.tion.
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to Proctorville, o f ,o;
Scnttored Showers. Thr00 pntients
went nlong with hor. The play
wns good ns woll ns informntive.
The 4ctrosscs pl yed their parts
so woll. After the, plr.y tho
udionce pnrticipntud i n n question nnd qnswcr p6riod.
uestions w nt long this line,
1. Whnt do you do whon there
is more than one child nnd they
wnnt to fight n.11 tho time?
2. Whan there re two children with six yen.rs difforunce in
Rge, why is tho older one jc lous
of tho younger ono?
There wore 26 pn.rl-nts !lnd
tenchors nt the mooting so there
wns uito n. discussion on th0 problems of child cnre. Dr. Owen's
nnswors nnd comments w0ru interesting nl nlightening.
R,C.

d

Scnttorod Showers w s pr0sentod
ag in boforc an ndult nudionce
of npproxim toly 31 nt Cox's
Lending School, Fob. 8. The en.st
included Mrs. Eleanor Potorson,
Mrs. Sybyl Hoover, nnd Mrs. Marguerite Peyton. Tho plny w s
well rocoivod nnd nn interesting
discussion period followod, modor tod by Dr, Owen.
Tho stntcmont wns m do thnt
one out of ovary ton children
will hnvo some mcntnl difficulty.
No two children aru rniscd oxnctly
a.like ,r,.ndpttronts can l o n m 11.
gro t donl from their childron if
they wi 11.
One mothor 11.skod why n. six
yo r old never scomod to bo hungry nnd sovcrn.l ronsons wore given.
1. Poor trnining hnbits.
2. To hold a whip h nd over m ma.
J. Feelings of rGjcction.
4, Gorging on sweets.
Tho f ct wns brought out thQt
children from largur f milios
scum to know how to got nlong
better, It wns lso stntcd thnt
putting n child into 4 room by
himself is n good form of punishment.
Edith Donn.

Our nurse, Mario Tnylor, left
tho ll1st of Jnnunry for tho u.
of Pcnnsylvnnin to got her B. S.
degree 1n psychintric nursing. In
addition, she will be working nbout
16 hours n wook. She c11.mc to Owon
Clinic about thr00 qnd one h lf
years go from Morris Momorinl Hospital. Before th t sho wns in the
Army Nurse Corps. nt tho c. nnd o.
Hospit l nnd V. A. Hospit l.
Moro poople hnvo liked M rie
thnn ny othor mumbor of personnel.
As busy ns sh0 wns nround hero, we
know tho pl co won't seum tho SQmo
without her. Wu know, too, M rio
:,.r
ill be busy 1vh0n she gets t o t he
city of Brotherly Lov , but wo
hope sho will h vc time to enjoy
somo of th mnny diversions of
s u c h l rgo plnce.
She rnd Jnnc hnve nn np rtment:
Tho Pinehurst Apt. B2
328 s. 45th. Stroot
Philqdclphin, :, , -- nbout
10 blocks from tho sch,_, l.
:,,).Ck

1

COMMU-.NITY VELFA RE COUNCIL
1

Thoro wore qbout thirty present
c.t the Honlth Divsion mooting
of thu Community •·rolf".ro Council
which Dr. Owon nnd Josephine nttondod Mon., rob. 8. Mr. Dnrrell
Brown told of thu contemplated
city-county hespitril which will
contain nt tho beginning two hundred thirty seven bods, with tho
.qim II tho bost of cnro for tho pntiunts and tho bost for omployoos."
This ido l trnining hospital, col"
l bor ting with Mnrsh ll Collogo,
will r0quiro nbout two yo rs to
complete. Before tho mo ting w s
ndjournod legisl tion for gnrbngo
colloction, n bill to study
nlcoholism, and tho control of
rabies wcro discussed.
Josephine Connolly

,,

•
find 0njoymcnt in":. sports 1.nd
othor out idc nctivitcs. LikoU
wise, for ono whose occup tion
(/'}, ,.··,
is n stronuous o n e , cuiot,
-.,.......--:---,relnxing
form of recro tion is
-=.::.':"
r-,P u b l i s-mh-c-d
h o- pR ticn ts , sually better.
o-n t h l-y--;'.b y- - - t
won Clinic, Huntin ton W. Va.
Any job becomes montonous
roup Psychotherapy Ed ••.••••• V.D.1r continued for too long n
cportcrs •••• ED, CW, J C , RL, VD
ime, .qnd 1. refreshing few
0as Beens •·••·•··········•••· G.R. ours spent in enjoyment of
!Music ••••••••••••••••••••• ••• L.H.somothinp- quite differunt
\rt ••••.••..•.•••• ,•••••• G.R. L H rom his work, renews mnn I s
ypists

• • • •. • • • • • • • • • • • • .L.H.

J.C.

i ) i r i t .:.n..i.

5vu::.d

uf' LlUiuur.
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Journalism Instructor
s w e l l to spend thought upon
M. G, Stemmermn.nn; M. D.
choosing one's recreation, c.s
I Tho problem of crenting possiell ns occup tion, weighing
jbili ties of decent fun should
he pros mid cons cnrofully
c just ns noble n tnsk of tho
will bo achieved.
O � bnl nc
ell-meaning people as to provide
he benefits dorivod will
1occnsions for religious n.nd r.iorn.l cpny mo.ny timos in tho
oxhort!'l.tion. 11
Adol h Mu
rofits nined.
A N.'.TION'_L RLCRE:.TION
by Jnck

T . V•

by Deaner

People shy nwny from a tedious
Television is R very nice
person. Cortn.inly one trnit of
thing to hSJ.vo, if you use it in
personality none of us wnnt is
tho right wny. But most people
dullness. When we go out for
are more or loss lotting it
sports oither nctivcly or ns n
ruin them. They don 1 t turn on
spectator w0 have nn interest,
a progrnm nd wntch it. They
not only for the time boing but
will turn it on nd l0 ve it
Rfturwnrds to tn.lk nbout. Compo- . 11 d11 y r.nd h?.lf tho uvoning.
tition makes diversion.
If some one calls on them, they
The nntionnl gamo of tho United will just koop on wntching tho
St tos, bnsobnll, is the f vorite T.V. i n n wny th t m kcs you
recro::ition of millions of pooplo. fo..:ilyou n.ron't w'l.ntod, but nro
One doosn 1 t hnve to go fnr to find interfering with thoir T.V.
tho sp rt. Either north or south progr ms. Somo people wouldn't
with wnrm w0Rthor youngstors on
ror'..lly mind turning it off, but
vacnnt lots, professionals, or in- mQybo othors would think of you
dustrinl teams keop up from pril cs n nuisnnco if you hnpponcd
until September. Thon comes tho
to cnll on them.
climnx with tho most fn.mous of
Childrons' dinners nro often
all -- tho World Series.
..spoiled by W'l.tching T.V. Pro_
gr ms for children coma on
RECHE.1TION
nbout thoir dinner time so they
s y they nron 1 t hungry. Or
by Josophine Connolly
they wQnt to o t their dinner
where they cnn soc the T.V.
A form of diversion which
screen and no ono dares to sn.y
renews his spirit is nlwnys
n word.
beneficinl to the individual.
Wonderful rocrcntion (?)-For ono whoso work keeps him
T. V. J
indoors, it is good if ho can

EXCH NGE PUBLICATIONS
by Iono
The postmRn rings mnny times
ench month bringing the exchange
-P.r-----:.--::---'-:----::--:---'"::--:---:--:---:-----'
!_' .;u.ne colebrnted her birthday
editor of Longview public tions
3un. Jnn 30. June is housekeeper
from other hospitqls. The mahero nt the clinic. Sh0 choso
jority of those 0.re mim ogl"F".phed
her ovm menu which consisted of
nd avcrnge bout 12 pRges. Most
scallops, shrimps, French fries,
qre published monthly under the
vogotnble jcllo snlnd, nnd fruit
supervision of the o. T. dcpnrtcocktnil for dessert. After.
mont. They cont in severn.l pn.gos
dinner Juno opon0d her cnrds nnd
of news, n pngo of p4tiont writpresents from tho doctors nnd
tun
poems nd jokes, nnd Q few
porsonne 1. "Tinker" and II Psyche 11
odi torir.ls.
donated n bng of torn silk hose
The Boqcon from TP.unton Stnto
(for which th0y hnd worked very
HospitRl, Tqunton, MP.ss, nnd
hard) for June to finish her
Penn Pointers from Norristown, Pn.,
rug. After dinner wo all g thored
bonst hrnd pninted covers thn.t
in tho living room, played CQrds
undoubtedly keep mnny patients
- nnd dnnced.
occupied 0nch month. The Scribe,
Connecticut Stnte Hospitql, nlMartha's birthdny w s on Feb.
ways has n beautiful silk screen
8 and wa wore delighted to celecover professionally executed by
brqto it with her. For dinner,
tho patients ._
MnrthR, our cook, chose Sirloin
We enjoy roceiving these publisteak, fronch fries, pe4s, coffee,
cntions nnd le rning wh t other
n s4lnd of pincnpplo, choose o.nd
mental patients nre doing. Longlettuce. Sm ll, colorful bnskview is still entiroly pationtets of pe nuts wore served s
writton and executed, but once n
appotizc rs.
yon.r, nt Christm s, we lot
Dr. Owon cooked the stenks.
our doctors contribute one of
June propl".rod tho rest of tho
their bettor rticlos. (A-hem}
dinner nnd to top off f\ll of this,
Longview has n mf'l.iling list of
we h d A bo utiful r.ngel food
about 100 and nnothor two dozen
cake which Dnlo m do. Tho c ke
arc given out b y hnnd.
hnd white icing with yellow roses
nnd circlus of pink nnd blu0
decorntions. It tnstud ns good
or butter th n it looked.
We sRng 11 H ppy Bi"C'thdny11 ns
the cnke wns being brought in.
Marthn blow out the c ndlcs n.nd
then opened her gifts nnd c1trds.
She was vury plo4sod with everythi n .
L".ura
COMING EVENTS
Unr. 10 8:00 P.M. "Fresh Vnrinblc Winds 1 1 , Simms School
f.Er. :..4. 7: 30 P.M. nBronkdown"z Youns Mothers' Club.
r. 15 e 7:30 P,M. 11 S or.ttered Showers" z Emmons Elomentnri chool-.--·7:30 P.M. "Profnce To A Life", Holderby School.
'r.un·.
- - · - - - lS o
1l l l l ' o 21.
8:00 P.M. Monthly mooting Huntington Mon T Honlth
Associntion, Mnrshnll Colio e Scionco Hn.11.
Mnr. 25. 1):00 P.M. Monthly muoting o.c. Club at tho Hooings•,
1h27 Spring Vallov Drive

0
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HUNTINGTON M::NTAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION
by Edith Dean
The Board of Directors of the
Huntington M. H. Association met
on Feb. 21 at Marshall College
with 12 members present. Mrs.
Nnn Davis presided. Dr. Owen
moved that the President appoint
a committee to send cards to
relatives of mental patients nt
the state hospitRl so that the
relatives can order a copy of
Edith Stern's book "Mental Illness, a Guide to the Frunily."
This would get relatives interested so that they could be invited to become members of the
MentRl Health Association. It
was also voted to cooper te with
the o. c. Institute in sponsoring
a nationally known spe ker for
the April meeting.
The general, open meeting convened Rt 7:45. Mrs. Davis introduced Mr. J. Rhudy, Director of
the Mental Health Division of the
State Health Department. He gave
a brief resume of the State Mental Health and Research audit.
There is an acute shortage of
personnel. We have 7 clinical
psychologists and need 25. We
need 16 more public mental henlth
clinics. We have 5 socinl workers
and we need 60.
Mr. Rhud stated the Board of
Va entine Party

Public 1llorks has A.pproved the
Southe 1 Regional Mental Health
Council. Students from West Virginia can go to A.ny one of sixteen southern st tes to get a
Ph.Din Psychology.
The proposed legislation to
change committment l4ws WRS then
reA.d, 1-"Ment-'\lly 111" will be
used instead of "mentally disease
or 11 insane11 • 2-Voluntnry hospitalizA.tion: patient mny mnke ver
bal or written request for A.dmission. Hospitals must net upon
request for relense of a patient
within 48 hours. )-Patients need
not attend henrings. Two competent physicians cnn 0xnmino a
patient before hcnrings. 4-Mental hygiene commission may send
patients to a hospit l for 6
months' observntion period. Patients do not lose civil rights
during this period. 5-Mandatory
thnt no pA.ticnt be lodged in jail
while waiting transportation for
cor:unittment to hospital except
in an emergency. 6-Police office]
or he lth officer has the right
to take a patient directly to the
hospitnl in cnse of emergency.
At the close of the meeting
punch and cookies were served to
O eo le.
roximntel
nn o n h e p nno. Refreshments
of strnwberry Sundae, Angel food
cnke, nuts, cnndy nnd prizes were
served with eoffee cocn coln to
drink. At the close ot the evening Mr. Smith took pictures of
the group.
Edith Dean

.o------

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Smith of
Bevorly Hills in Huntington entertained the patients and personnel
with a Vnlentine party at their
home on Feb. 12, 1955. The first
game w s to see how m ny words
could be made out of "Va.lontine
Greetings". Carol won first prize
and Ruth won the booby prize. We
then mntched hearts to select
partners for stunts and oach two
people put on a stunt. Carol and
Jo Morris won the prize for thoir
depiction of Burma Surgeon. Each
of us then wrote a Valentine greeting. The prize wns won by Edith.
Mr. Smith entertained us with
the violin, accompanied by Margaret

6.

EAT i\ND RUN

Do you know whnt? Mon., Jan.
31, all pntionts nnd personnel
went to tho movie 20 1 000 Lengues
Under Tho Sen, nt the Pnlncc.
Tho movio r u i n technicolor nnd
very good. For the first time in
history we didn't tnke time to
wash the dishos before lenving
tho clinic. Consequently they had
to be done when we rotumod.
Ruth Lester

Ione left us Jnnuqry 22, to
return to her home in Dayton, Ohio.
''femiss her quite f l lot. We wish
her the best of everything ns she
stnrts to school. She is starting
to
tr'lin as nn occup11tional ther .d'
pist t the University of D yton,
Best of luck.
Ruth Lester
Rosie left the clinic on Jnnuary 19, to return to her home in
Graenup, Kentucky. - e, miss her .,
and hope she is getting Rlong nll
right.
Ruth Lester

..

We regret that Doris decided
to leave the clinic J nuA.ry 21.
She came to us from Ut. Ho?O,
1V. Vn. nnd wrote mnny good F'.rticles
for our Longview, which were very
much A.ppr ciA.ted. 1 ·1e mlss you
very much, Doris, nd wish you the
very best of success nnd hnppiness.
Ruth Lester

We welcome Edith who rrived
at the Clinic Jnn 30. from Huntington. Edith plays the piano
well, nd her fnvorite gnmo is
ScrRbblo. She is very kind nnd
willing to help out when needed.
We Rll wish her n speedy recovery
and hope her stRy is pleasnnt.
Denner
*
{} it
We wnnt to welcome Edna from
Huntington who entered the clinic
Feb. 10. She h s R nice porsonlity. Wo nll wish her h ppiness
nnd a speedy recovery.
Deaner
We are hnppy to welcome Hnzel
into our midst. She cnme to us
from Viennq, West Virginin on
Feb. 15. 'No hope thttt you reg'lin
your henlth soon nnd re blo to
return home before too long.
Ruth Lestor

IT'S HOW YOU TAKE IT
by Jo.ck
Of 411 our wttnts, our will to
live comes first. Our 0motionnl
he lth depends on how we live and
get nlong with others. It is
very necossnry to our hnppinoss
to •hnva people liko us, to hnve
something to work for, nnd to do
.tho job we like.
The time to st rt building personAlities is in bnbyhood, s emotionnl tone develops long before
n child c n spank. One h s to
show him lovo he can understand,
nnd help him overcome emotions of
Anger, jenlousy, nnd fonr by giving him attention. You're not
doing n child hnrm by discipling
him, either, for wh t he docs not
le'lm al'.rly in life, nn undisciplined person hns to l e n m lnter on.

Most o f
f mily•s problems
center nround wh"t to do or not
do to help tho young ones grow
up to be useful citizens. An
older child's ridiculo m'l.ybe the
first cruse of P child's withdrnwnl. Timidity may develop, ospocinlly during dolescence. It
t kes time to 'l.cquire n circle
of friends in new surroundings.
T o n child, just moving from one
city to P-nothor or one school to
another mny be just enough to
c use him to bre k off from people. Group Rctivity is necessary
for us nll nd the emotionally
henlthy child wqnts to be with
people.
As wo get older, unless wo re
interested in something outside

It's How You Tako
----

It (Cont.)

REPAIR AND MAINTENANCE

ourselves, we become too self-centered. A person shouldn't stny
nwny from n group for fenr of m king mistakes. Every onu h s his
troubles, it's how ho solves them
thnt shows whnt kind of n person
he is.
When worried or fenrful, it
usually helps to talk things over
with R third person. Maybe he.
c n tell you what to do. At least
he is looking at you with n more
unbiased opinion than you hnve ·
of yourself. If you cnn•t do anything else substitute l ughter.
But the best substitute for fear
is n.ffection. "Love ca.steth out
feo.r" ••• nnd is the first emotion
thnt mnkes us want to be helpful to others.

by JP.Ck
A clo.ss in home repairs was
stnrtod nt Owen Clinic on Fob.
8, with Bill Tabor as instructor.
There n.re five b sic tools which
nre essentin.l to hnve nround 11
the timo:
l claw tooth hammer
2 pnirs pliers
(ordinnry qnd rnt nose)
2 screwdr1 vors
We hnvc learned how to drive
a nail in dingonnlly to hold in
places of strnin; how to find
n 2 x 4 on which to hnng n picture or hoqvy mirrow; how to fix
n chair th t h s come unglued.
Who.t we hnvon 1 t loarned yet is
what to sny when we hit n finger
instend of o. nnil. ·

by
The clinic received n newsy
letter from Mo.rio, the used-to-benurse at tho clinic. She is going to school nt the University
of Pennsylvnio., the lo.st semester. Sho is t king English, Liternture, Sociology, Found tion of
Nursing, Survey of Clinical Nursing, Edidomiology, nnd History
of Education. She is tnking sixteen hours, nd is hoping to be
able to work pnrt time. Mario
and Jnne Calvert are living in an
apartment. Tho kitchen reminds
Marie so much of the kitchen 'lt
the Anchor. She wishes to give
hor regards to everyone, and says
it seems eo strnnge to bo away
from tho clinic. Murie, wo nll
miss you very much too.
Tho clinic received n newsy
letter from Iono. She is going
to school nt D yton University
this semester. She h s boon to

a tea thnt the college club had
given. In Mnrch they ro hnving
Emily Kembrough spank. She wnnts
to hear h0r very much ns she hnd
rend her boolr, Our HeP.rts Wore
Young Ang Gay. She sqys to give
every one her love, and hopos to
see us before too long.
Alice, formerly of Ashlnnd,
but now living in Jnckson, Ohio,
payed us n visit Monday. We hRd
a sing fest, while she wns here,
and nlso recorded n progr m for
Hiwnys To Health. Alico, we enjoyed your visit very much--como
back ngnin soon.

Tho clinic rocoivcd n letter
from Ethel nt Parkersburg, She
s ys sho ls getting along fine,
but tho winter sure had been cold
over there. "Tell nll the girls
'hello' nnd I hope it won't bo
too long before I cRn p y n visit.'

8.
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Fri., J. • 2 ti wo bro11dc".sts
woro t1.po',,.fecord-;d. Ono w11.s A
fosition of Service, with Stemmio,
Dr. Owen nnd Mrs. Weser. Tho
music provided by the chorus wns
"Temple of An Undorst1.nding Hon.rt",
"Ono Little Cn.ndlc" sung by Ruth
nnd the chorus, "Life Hn.s Lovolinoss To So 11 11 n.nd "Round Tho
World Polkn."
Recrcntionnl Thernpy wns tho
second brondc st given. P1.rticip ting in this wore: Dr. Owen,
Stommic nnd Doru1or. Music consisted of "There's Nothing Like
A Song", "Chi<i.pnnecas", 11 H opE'
.k 11
by Josephine. Other music by the
chorus wns, 11 D nn ce In The V l loy 11 ,
11 M n.
y D/'\nco11 , "Put Your Litt le Foot
Right Out 11 , "Turkey In The Strnw"
rmd 11 S ing Everyone Sing".
All cnjoyod doing these brondc1.sts, espoci lly bec".use we hnd
Alice O. singing in the chorus.
Hor singing of the obligntto pnrt
in 11 Ma.y Dn.nce 11 W'1S bc['.utiful nnd
m1.dc the song st'1nd out considorably more.
Dr. Owen '1nd Stommie ontort inod us by d ncing to our music
of "Put Your Little Foot Right
Out. 11 Dr. Owun wns brenthloss
when she bog n spanking hor next
part in thJ bro dcnst.
Wed., F0b. 2 mnrlcod ri. great
d y in our music '1pproci tion,
or doprocintlon, hero. Jo ,.._nd
Josie, with help from ".11 1.nd
sundry, composed..,_ second v0rse
to tho song, 11 ! Don't '/r.nt To
Plo.y In Your Y'lrd."

It goos like this:
I don't lik my bn.by sister,
I don't likJ th t s qu llin' brat.
I will sl p hur down tho stnirwny
And she'll look just l i k e n m1.t.
I will pick her up ".nd pnste her,
I will knock hor down to stny.
I don't lik0 my bnby sister,
She I s a stinkin 1 , squnllin I brQ t.
Dr. Owen snng it to Dann over
tho phone. Wo h vu his pproval.
The Young Artist tape recording w s complutod Feb. 10,
but only qftor the third try due
to engineering difficulties.
Music included "Tho Old M:1stor
P!:1.int0r", "My God, I ThE'.nk Thao",
nnd "Pop, Goos Tho Wee.sol".
Feb. 22, Alico Owsloy wqs
with us to lend her fqmilinr t lcnt for conducting our chorus.
We wero scheduled to rocord n
bro,.,dc1.st l".to in tho morning but
needed to pr ctise our songs.
.\lice conductod tho chorus until
Mrs. Smith, our rogul r director,
flrri vod.
"Sibling Rivalry" wns ta.pe recorded. It discussod why brothers
qnd sisters sometimes fight. The
10
songs sung wore: 11 I Don't w,-,_nt'i
Plny In Your Y1.rd", 11 Fuudi'1:, A
Fussin', And A Fightin , "Smile,
Darn y.,_, Smile" 1.nd "Whistlo A
Happy Tune."
Alice sang in the chorus for
thoso numbers nnd rom inod nftorwerds to do tho solo selections,
In MI Gnrdon nnd Cloths of Hcn Il•
1 11

9.

A D..£.:l
In Court. A.long with their
r.!.nes,the traffic violntors in
is film were given stickers
1th the slog n "Courtesy Is Con-"
t gious and the judge suggested
each one do a f vor for nnother
otorist tha following dny. It
WB.s surprising how one driver's
courteous net influenced another
to do the sflme.
Arthur Aver ge turned out to
be quite a different person when
e sqw the error of his w ys.
Other traffic offenders, "Nervous
1 ellie", "Two Beer Bennie", 11 The
Supermouse", "The Conversn.tionn.1ist", 4nd the "Grr.i.bber," 1111 found
courtesy pays to the giver as well
as the receiver.
Jack

The Toughest lll£.h• MRde in color
by the Columbin G".s Comp ny El.long
the Atlnntic Senbo·ard shows the
development of the nnturn.l gas
line through West Virgini to
Rockville, M ryland. The picture
is rt study in precision on n.n overgrown SCP. le. The engineers lriid
str ight line qs
out ns nenr
poasi b h --up mount·ain sides, o.cros !
river beds, through undergrowth,
w e l d i n g 26 inch pipe.
In some plr'lcos they put in ns
m ny s three pipes, two of which
shut off nutomntic lly in C'"!.Sa of
len.ks. The line cnnnged the lives
of mnny mountP.in people, brought
in outside influences, nd brightened their lonely existence. To
me, the best remqrk of tho commonTinney, wr.s "God Must
tator, C!'.'..l
have loved West Virginia. He
put so mnny wrinkles in such o.
small space. 11
Jf1.ck
Jupiter delighted the girls in
the regul r qunrter-nnnunl present tion. The r,.udience lenrned
to be wisely selfish 9nd is ende-rtvoring to remember "courtesy
is oont!lgious," by Jupiter.
enrol

.,

is fl. fine film of
High
r.rico prejudice. Tho old ff'lmilie.r
hnte story is portrnyod by gqng
WP.rfnre .ri,grtinst"Polocks''. Strnne
w ys nnd people re d&emod b d.
Tho 11 Polncks" h,'lVO 'l strong desire to belong. The movie offers
fl too hum'ln .rilibi, "If nt first
·you don I t succeed, b l'lme someone
e lso".
This picture shows prejudice
f'.S 11 crippling, ro ntP.gia.s disense th t cn.n turn to h trod.
Home pressure estnblishos this
vicious emotion. No child is
born prejudiced. Sono pe roo nnl 1tJ
types c11nnot be infected by pr0judice. Immunize by love nnd
security. Independence qnd solf confidence hold the hope of future
genor".tions.
C9.ro 1

* -:

-l}

Feelings £1.. Depression. This
movie is qbout 'l mnn, who w s n
only child for n while, then h d
rt baby brothor. He becnme jenlous of his younger brother bec use nfter his birth ho was more
or less ro jectud and ignored, espocin. lly by his mother. His p ronts wouldn't llow him to touch
his little brothor, when ho wns n
b"..by or do things fer him. The
little boy's d'lddy whippGd him
once bec uso ha bof'.t up his
younger brothor. Tho boy buc'l.mo
montnlly 111 lntor on bocnuso of
guilty feelings gener"..tod by his
unconscious jo'llousy of his broth•
er.
Ruth Lostor

N tion 1 s Mont l HaRlth. Tho movie opens showing n lrtrgo number
rejected by ps ychiri.trists r>..sunf11
for duty in World War II. The
biggest problem of todny oo ncerning the .Jmotionl'..lly <>nd mentn.l ly
ill is money for reso'1.roh nd
training. In 1946 Congress p ssec
tho Nqtion'l.l Ho'llth ct. This
helped. A tr ining progr"'Jll W'l.S
stnrtod nt Topeka, Kn.nsns, in
connection with the Winter VA.
0
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It Tnkes All Kinds. This movie
nbout the dift'vrcnt typas of
Jospital Rnd The Menninger Clinic, young people nnd their renctions
in the srunc stross situntions.
+"u.rdoctors nnd other psychiatric
,crsonnel.
There nrc some pcoplu who think
· One of the mflin instructions
more of looks thqn pcrsonnlity,
in choosing n wife or husb nd.
to thoso trnining is pntience
nd rcnlization thnt the pntionts
Ono of th0 importnnt themes of tho
nro scared. Psychoqnalysis is
movie: "When you mnrry, you must
described as a long term t r0n tment. mn.rry n. person, not a dream."
The Nntional Instituto t BethRuth Lester
esdn, Md., c rrias on rosenrch
in this field, supported by f'odChoosinp;_ For H-:i.ptiness. This
eral funds. The Nntionnl Associ - movie shows how o choose n hustion for Ment l Honlth is finnnccd bnnd or wifu. The importnnt thing
by voluntnry contributions. Jnck
to kc0p in mind is that you m4y
chnnge yourself but you c nnot
Social D0v0lopmont shows th t the
chnngc the other follow.
wqy children play together is
Ruth Lester
vit l to future hDppinoss. Ages
one and n hnlf years to teens nre
Walt Disney's How To c tch
discussed. Tho ono nnd n half
A Cold st4rs common sonsJ. Tho
year old likes to bo ne r people,
movio recommends not to sit in
but he plnys nlono. Shyness is
a draught when ovorheRt0d nnd
common, The two yonr old t kcs
thereby we en rosistRnco, to
p rt in pnrnllel play. Throe
er-tt a woll bnlnncod diut, nnd to
ycnr olds plRy together. This
prevent oxh ustion. Retire Rnd
i s delightful go whon children
sec th0 doctor if R cold persists.
begin to conform to other people's A common cold c n bo forerunner
wishes. Thero Rro short scrnps
to measles, whooping cough, flu,
nnd no grudges. Plny is imngipncumonin, lr.ryneitis, bronn tivo. Sox, religion nnd r co
chitis. One intriguing scone
do not m11tter.
domonstrntos roof tops being
Tho four yonr old is nctive
snoozed off during n.n epidemic.
nnd n showoff. Ho is eware of
Contqminn.tion is lessoned by
socinl clomonts Rnd sex. Five
sonp, wntcr nnd frosh r.ir. Mor l:
yc r olds qro bettor orgnnizod
"Wh t cnn 1 t bo cured must be
nnd lo dorship stnrts. Plny now
Carol
endured."
mnkos sense to adults. When six
yc rs of nge, infonnnl g ng inDefense A ainst Invnsion denls
fluonco is appnront. Parents rewith smnllpox vqccino. Tho vitP.l
Cnrol
fer to 11 nnsty" neighborhood young- vnccino is pressed in.
sters. Tug of home ties nnd urge
Tho Body Fi hts Bnctorin relntes
to move out conflict. Tho movie
the wny man s S:Cin, lymph, mucus
lining, nd white cells combnt
skips to the "princess" stqc;o,
gorrns. Antibodies aro n form of
nine yc r old. This child needs
guidnnco. Teens onjoy tho fnmily
naturnl immunizP.tion. Artificinl
more. Mother nd fflthor should
immunity by vnccinn.tion is not
not be "problem p8.runts" nnd should pcrrnnnont. Sulphur drugs, rest
and fresh n.ir Rre b ctcri eneCarol
undcrst nd.
mies. Tho tM.ny typos of b cterin
Mnrriqgo Today. Evon though thoro are cocci, bncilli, spirochetes.
nr0 n groP.t many di vorcos there
Carol
nro younc people who got m rriod
nd their m rri gos l st. This
film shows two of them. Mn.rringe
NATIONAL MENT1L HEALTH WEEK
is still n gonl for modems.
Mr-ty2-7
Ruth Lestor
flicker Flnshes (Cont.)
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WEST VIRGINIA

IN A CHAOTIC WORLD"

by Hazel R. Casto

Colonel H. Edmund Bullis, HumIan Relations Engineer, is being
rought to Huntington by the Huntington Mental Health ssociation
and the O. c. Institute on April
18. He is the author of three
books on Human Relations in the
Classroom. These books are being used successfully not only in
evecy state and in every province
of Canada but also in the Philippine Islands, Puerto Rico, and
Western Germany.
Colonel Bullis is a noted lecturer, having made 1500 successful lecture and forum engagements.
He has just completed a tour of
the Philippines, appearing sixtyfour times, holding Clinics for
educators on the thome, "Teach
Our Children How To Live. 11
A graduate of Cornell, during
World '¥ar I he was an artillery
officer in the A.E.F. From 1930
to 1940, Col. Bullis was Executive
Officer of the National Committee
for Mental Hygiene and later Secrotacy-General of the International
Committee.
1
Other parts of his colorful
career: editor in the Philippines;
leader of four foreign missions;
explorer in Borneo; investigator
for the Federal Government of
youth organization activities in
the Soviet and in Germany; President of u. S. Foreign Claims Commissions in the United Kingdom,
French Morocco, North frica, and
Italy during World War II; first
U. s. Claims officer on European

continent during late War; Chairman InterAllied Commission to Investigate alleged Damages by 1lied Troops to Historic Monuments
and Works of Art in Italy Rnd
Sicily
Colonel Bullis was Rwarded
the Legion of Merit, Bronze Star
Medal, Commendation Ribbon With
Two Oak Leaf Clusters, and has received eight foreign decoration .
Colonel Bullis feels th t almost all serious problems confronting us today are due to faulty
human relations, the inability of
individuals, groups and nations to
get along, one with the othor.
He will arrive in Huntington
on the morning train at 11:00
tl.M, and will then be entertained
at a luncheon at Marshall College.
He will hold two seminars at
the college in the afternoon, one
at one o 1 clock , another at two
o 1 clock . Students of the Education, Sociology, nnd Psychology
departments will attend the seminars. Tha classes are open to
any other teachers who would like
to attend. His theme for these
will bo, "Improving the Mental
Hygiene Climate in our Schools."
Col. Bullis will be entertained
at a bnnquet, in tho Goorgian
Room of th3 Hotel Frederick at
6:15 P.M., following which he
wi 11 address tho citizens of Huntington on the subject "Teach Our
Children How to Live". ti.
t this
opon meeting there will be an
opportunity for a uestion and
answer period.

;CL. H. E MUND BULLIS -- AUTHOR

WHY DAYDREAM?

by Edith H. Dean

by Carol

Col. H. Edmund Bullis, in addition to his many other responsibilities, is also an author.
He has written many articles for
mental hygiene publications, and,
most important, a course in three
volumes on Human Relqtions in
the Class room.
- T h e s e contain tenchors 1 aids and
lesson plans. A few of the titles are "Personality Growth",
"Mealtime Emotions 1 1 , 11 S hou ld We
Be Different Or Like Others",
"Democracy -- Our Way of Life",
"Making and Keeping Friends",
and "Misfits in Life."
One of Col. Bullis importRnt
addresses, entit.led "The States'
Opportunity in Mental Hygiene",
was presented at the thirty-seventh annual meeting of the National Committee for Mental Hygiene,
New York City, October 31, 1946.
This was later published in the
July, 1947 issue of i·Aental !!l.p;iene.
Col. Bullis, in outlining the
mental health opportunities that
confront tho various stnt0s, used
his own experience in Delaware.
He discussed Construction, Hospital Funding, Decreasing the
State Hospital Food, Adequate
Nursing Personnel, Attendants,
Chenges in Montnl Hospital Procedures. Finally, he mentioned
humnn relntion classes in schools.
These human rel,. tions clnsses
attempt to give normal seventh
and eighth gr de students a better
understanding nnd appreciation of
their emotionnl strengths nnd
we knesses.
If Stnte Montal hygiene societies would follow tho example of
the Delaware State Society, it
would be possible for the NP.tiorn1.l
ssociation for Mental Health to
devote its energies to giving
leadership in our fight ,for improved mental health.

"' Ihy Daydrerun?" is a chapter
from Human Relations in tho Classroom, Course I, H. Edmund°Bullis.
Miss Virginia Lewis moderates
social studies classes on this
topic. She asks questions such
as, "who cnn to 11 what daydreaming
is? Who wnnts to tell of your
lntost daydream?"
Every person has difficult and
unpleqsnnt jobs to do. M ny try
to avoid or put off those duties
by dRydreaming. Although daydreRms assist us to rest, they
interfore with our fqcing life.
To be helpful, our daydreams should
aid us in setting goals nnd spur
us on. Lnck of fri0nds, rejection,
loneliness nd a pronounced sense
of inferiority mny encourage dny
dreaming. Sports, gnmes, work,
hobbies and reading may tqke the
place of daydre ming. We must
prevent ourselves from developing
the habit of daydreaming as an
cscnpe. To evade problems by daydreams shows we fear fnilure.
Yot, dnydrenming can lessen disappointment, help us plnn and strive
to accomplish worthwhile aims.
Lincoln Junior High students
ruspond woll to Miss Lewis. They
give interest, ttuntion nd eagerness. Ench .member is \villing to
nnswor questions n d participate
in discussion. Lot tho classes
carry on, guiding youth to wisdom
and comprehension of themselves
and fellowman.
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Col. Bullis' Schedule
nrshall College Science Hqll
or tonchers Rnd college
tudonts.
1:00-3:00 P.M.
anquet for Mental Hcnlth Ass.
nd o.c. Institute mumbers, Rnd
uests. Hotul Frodcrick, 6:15 P.M
pon meeting Hotel Frederick,
:00 P.M.

IT'S HOW YOU TAKE IT
by Jack
The main emotion from which
the power to reason comes is
"wonder". It is the spirit of
inquiry that stimulates us to be
thinking beings and later is the
basis of our education.
The small child pokes into
things. He must feel and hold
objects. He must feel and hold
by something new or strange. One
learns well, the things one is interested in. Then, "we cense to
wonder at what we understand •."
In adolescence the main concern of wonder is II I". It should
1 spread outside ourselves as we
get older. Lots of good things,
, such as inventions Rnd medicRl
discoveries, are the results of
this growth. In other words,
they are developed from applying
facts that have been accumulated
during growth and education, and
HUNTINGTON MENTAL

applying these facts in the interest of "things" rRther than in
other persons or self.
If not developed, wonder can
lend to idle curiosity. A person
who is addicted to this needs an
audience, nd is not always appreelated in his gossiping. Gossip
is in all probability caused by
a combination of wonder and fear.
On the other hand, wonder can be
all positive. Then, like love,
one can't get too much of it.
Two other characteristics very
necessary to the hnppiness of nn
individual are humility and faith.
We must have respect for the overall plan. Time will solve all
riddles. We must do our pRrt the
best we can, and our pe.rt is helpin6 those of the next generation
have fqith in themselves Rnd in
their fellowman.
HE LTH ASSOCIATION

by Edith Dean
The Huntington r,1ental Health
Association met in the Science
Hall of Marshall College at
8700 P.M., March 21 with twenty
present. Mrs. Nan Davis pre- sided.
Mr. Gregg gave a report on the
hobby show to be held nt emorial
Field House on May 13, 14, and
15. It will cost 3.00 for a
displRy. However, space for the
scouts, campfire girls, nnd fourH clubs will be free, without insurance. The days for use of the
field nouse <tre to be underwritten
by various organizations or com-

panies at 300.-per day ••
On May 16, the Mental Health
Association will have a dinner
meeting with installation of officers. It wns suggested that
Dr. J. Lewis, Mental Health Consultant of the U. . Health and
Welfnre Department, be considered
for banquet speaker.
Mr. Gregg made n motion to
send a delegate to the W. Va.
Welfare Conference nt Clarksburg
April 21, 22, nnd 2J •. An incomplete report of the nominating
committee w s given, after which
the meeting adjourned,

COMING EVENTS
Ap. 12, 7:30
!_o_ d±_JGO
• A l.9, 7:30
Ap. 2, 6:30
Covered dish

P M. 11 Fears of Childhood", Wqyne Grade School,
_______
P.M. 11 Fresh VRri11bl- J:nds.:.Z.. Monro0 _S_c_h_o_o_l_.
P.M. "scattered Showe.rs 1 .J"ohnson SchoolP.M. Monthly meeting O. C. Clab, St. Cloud's Commons.
picnic

r;-

May 1-17 National Mental Health Week.
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SCHOOL SXPERIENCES
by Edith H. Dean

"I will not go to school today, mother%"
"But, honey, you must go today. This is the day when you
have that test nnd it is very important that you go. 11
"But, mother, you simply don't
understand. I will never learn
any arithmotic as long as I have
that ton.cher. 11
- - X n d so it went on dny after
day. I sat in class; I nover
opened my mouth; I never learned
"'I only took the regulnr
anything except what I figured
ourse 1 1 said the mock turtle.
out for myself the first time
1 Wh.
o
that
I rend the book. Why?
as w s thatt inquired All
1 Reeling and writhing, of
It all stqrtod when I needed
course, to begin with', the mock
an explanation one day of a proL.Carrol.
urtle re lied."
blem and I asked my teacher.
Her answer was, "Now, isn 1 t that
PROGRESSIVE EDUC,\TION
a dumb question?" It made me
·so self-conscious that right then
by Jack
I shut up like a clam and wouldn't
ask any more questions. I oven
Most critical comments of our
carried this feeling of inferiorieducational system are: classty over to other classes. It
rooms are too crowded, teachers
was quite nwhile, in fact, until
are too few, classics are being
I had a tencher who seemed anxneglected to teach mechanical
ious to answer each question,
skills, "children are enjoying
before I agnin became interested
themselves; therefore, they can•t
in school.
possibly be learning ,mough. 11
Around half a century ago,
parents themselves were largely
by Ruth Lestor
responsible for cultural backgrounds. In school the child
When I was in the third grade
loamed to read, write, and figour teacher said that nll who
ure. In addition good conduct
did not do well in their lessons
was expected of him if he was
that day were to line up in front
going to receive passing marks.
of tho clnss. There were several
Aftor several attempts to
including myself. Sh8 lined us
change too rapidly, education
up and had us hold out our hands,
is now going through a very worth- while she hit each of our hands
while era when it is trying to
with the edge of a ruler. I hRd
sift out the best of the old and
never had anything like that hapthe new. Nowadays a local school
pen to mo before and was very ..
board decides what is to be t ught, nshruned und embarrassed. From
by whom and how. Teachers have
that time on I didn 1 t like that
drawn closer to parents und are
teacher, ns well as I had before.
working with them to make the
My idee of an ideRl classroom
school years more interesting.
is one in which the toach r tries
In the long run, it is the citito help tho student to correct __ _
zen who is to be praised or
his mistakes, understand his 1 $blamed for our system of education. sons nnd got thorn better.
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THE GOOD OLD DAYS
by Deaner
So many things aro taught
in the schools nowadays, bes ides tho thrco "R ! s II thn.t wore
tnught in thu II good old d1.ys. 11
Most people know their fund.,_mentnls. Thoy cnn ra.,d, vri to
and figure, but often there is
lQcking nn undcrstnnding beyond
tho three "R I s".
Ono of thv ,qims of tho public school is to help children
to bocomo well 1.djusted socially. Somo children nr8 shy, nnd
nwkwnrd nnd don I t know the proper thing to do nt tho proper
time. Some .'\re shy boc11use
thoy nro not skillod in socinl
gmcos
This is overcome by
planning nnd supervising clnss
p rtios, te s, d1.nces Rnd
other socinl events. Music is
t'luc;ht in the schools to ho lp
c lldr0n develop n intorost.
Thero re choral groups, band
and orchestra fo'"r those interested in music. Thero is lots
to lo4rn beside tho throe "R's".
MENTAL HEALTH IN THE CLASSROOM
11

by Josephine Connolly
"Tonder twigs Rro bent with

ORSO

Aged trues do brenk with
bonciing. 11
lf guid1.ncc woru given in tho
cln.ssroor.t in tho r.tt1.inmont of
montnl h0 "'lth , uch grief could
be snvod ln tor. Tho '1rt of
ho "'.lthful thinking, lcl".rnin6 to
11.ccopt conditions whon they cnnnot
be ch11.ngod, renlizing th.qt success is thnt thing which wo build
from our f iluros, c1.n all bo
le1.rnod nt an o rly ngo. If
tho nrt of living were tnught
fllong with rol"ldin 1 , wri tin 1 , rmd
Rr1 thmoti c, n hRppier world would
rcsuit.
HOBBY SHOW
Ma.y 13, :m;-15

011/ZN CLINIC CLUB
by Jn.ck
Tho O. C. Club mot Feb. 25
nt th0 Anchor for its regular
mooting, ith June 1.nd Mnrtha
as hostess0s. Jenn J0fferson,
president, led tho discussion
about future plnns of th0 club.
Ruth Grnvaly, treasurer, told
of tho gift for Mnrie, a fork
and butter sprender in her
s ilv0r.
Harry Gregg explained
about the Hobby Show which will
be in May R week eRrlior thnn
originally pla.nnod -- the new
date, MA.y 13.
There will be R get-toguthJr covered dish clinnor,
April 22 at St. Cloud Commons.
The mooting Rdjourned Rnd
delicious refreshments were
surved to seventeen members nnd
guests.

1

HOBBY SHOW
by Jn.ck
Thoso in chnrgo of nrrnngem0nts,
Mr. Joseph Ostoncl".mp, Mr. Hnrry
Grogg, Mr. Callahan, nnd n group
of exhibitors mot M rch 13,
in the Public Librn.ry to m ke
plr.ms for thu third '1.nnunl Hobby
Show in tho Huntington aron., Mn.y
13, 14, 15. Rogistr'ttion foe of
$3.00 will be ch rged for R 10 1
X 10 1 spnce in Mcmorinl Field
House. The ch4rg0 covers cost of
gunrds nnd insurnnco. Anything
may be displnyod in tho WRY of n
hobby. Thero should bo no signs
for selling, ns tho mqin idon of
tho show is pnrticip4tion, not
competition. Admission will be
5ot for ndults and 25 for children, to defray fiold house rental
nd construction expenses. Any
profits will be don tod to the
City-County Hospit11.l PsJchlntric
wnrd '1.nd th0 Huntington State Hospi t-'1.1Chnpc lo
For informr>.tion phone 44523 or
30290 or wri to Hobby Cornmictoc,
P. o. Dox 9175 'Ii.Huntington, W. Vn.
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Sca::!=:�zlth
play, WAS presented

to an udience
of 45 at n meeting of tho Jefferson School PTA on Tuesday, March
1. Dr. Owen conducted a question
nnd answer period following the
play, prefaced by an explanation
that Adult behavior is the outcome of bRsic personality, environment and training in early
life. Some of the most portinent
questions and answers were RS
follows:
Question:
After seeing tho personalities of the three mothers, what
kind of upbrining would you so.y
they had?
.\nswer:
The mother who screamed at
her child was brought up in the
sAme manner. She was probRbly
kicked out of the wny, and, like
Topsy, "just {;rew •11 She d1.dn I t
particularly resent her parents,
but just lost respect for them.
It w .s the only wB.y known or fnmi liar to her, and sh0 didn't
care to bother to find a better
way. The anxious mother was trying to rear her child 11 by the
book, 11 because she had experienced
strict disciplino ns /'\child And
had inwardly seJthed at her parents. She did not want her child
to resent her /'\ndh v0 the sRme
emotional conflicts she hRd suffered. The third mother had
stRbl0, middleground paronts. She
re ds the books, but trios on her
own, as her moth0r nnd d d did.
She hns much understnnding, and
an attitude, when proper, of "let
them b0. 11
Question:
What shall I do when my child
won't mind without yelling or a
stick?
_l\.nswer:
Often wo hRve problem pnrants
instead of probl0m children. Treat
youngsters RS intelligent individuals. Uso positive attitudes

instead of no 1 s and don 1 ts . Take
it eqsier, don't pay too much mind
to them, Rnd respect their moods
on bRd dnys.
Q_uestion:
Why does my son misbehave at
school in such ways as fighting
and throwing snowbnlls?
Answer:
You have answered the question
yourself by telling me that he has
n 13 months old baby sister. This
is attention getting beh vior.
used to componsate for the attention he feels he is not getting
at home. You sny he loves his
baby sister, but remember, you
CPn both love and hnte a person
at the same time.
Question:
Why did tho father in tho
play not discipline tho child when
he broke his glasses?
Answer:
He should he.vo, but gi:tve up
becnuse the mothor was so sensitive
H6 said, "Oh, f\ll right, do it you
way." Parents should co-operote
in disciplining the child, as he
should feel that he hRs two parents.
Question:
How cPn I break tho habit of
yelling Rt my child whon he has
grown to expect it?
Answer:
Toll him, 11 I 1 vo boon doing
this wrong. I wn.nt to change it,
but you have to help." Got his
confidence through honesty, nnd
never t ko your mood out on tho
child.
Question:
'¥hy are children mndo heres
for fighting bnck?
!,nswor:

Don 1 t get into their squabbles too much. Tench them better
ways thnn fiGhting to settle thoir
disn.gruemonts.
To conclude, Dr. Owon reminded
the f\Udience of n line in the play,
"If you livu inc. good climo.te,
n little bad wenthor renlly doesn't
mnttur. 11
Edna
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_rr.stltute Doings (Cont.)
Scattered ShowAr9 was presented
again 11ues ., !Viar. S, at the Emons Grade bchool
It was well
received by npproximately one hundred parents and teachers present.
Dr. Owen presented the play, and
led a short discussion co cerning
raising children.
Ruth Lester

Dr. Owen's reply was, "not if
you are smn.rt." Dr. Owen then
went on to say thA.t it is best to
find out what the chlld w nts nnd
then go along with him. It is
necessary to trnve n morA.l and
ethicql code o Caution, however,
should be taken not to instill
feelings of guilt into a child.
Fresh Variable Winds was given It is these feelings of guilt which
MRrch 10 at Simms School P.T.A.
appear in the adult and cause
Deaner, Jack, June, Edith, Ruth,
trouble.
Hazel went with Dr e Owen, who
In discussing the amount of
moderated the play and had a ques- educA.tion a child should have, Dr.
tion and answer period following. Owen said that he will wRnt an
There were about sixty present
education if he has the potentifor the play.
Hazel
alities.
The question wn.s raised in reThe Modern Mothers' Club met
gRrd to a child's plrms for eduat the home of Mrs. William Peter- cRtion in gr de school
Dr. Owen
son, 3069 '1/A.llA.ce Circle at 8 : 0 0
rnre child who
snid that it i s
P.M,, iiiarch ll .
Dr. Stemmermann
knows even nt the Pge of eighteen
presented the film Breakdown to
ex ctly what he wants to do in
' an interested audience of twenty
school.
mothers, A.fter which Dr. Owen
O e/of the parents mentioned
o,ened a discussion period and
the fpct th t the nrmed services
ansv:ered questions. The state
had brought about chnnges in eduhospitals were discussed A.nd it
C4tion and settled some of the
was stated that more money is
problems connected with selecting
being spent for our.pennl instia line of education to follow.
tutions thA.n is being spent on
Many persons wait until after
our mental institutions. The
serving their country before semost important factor in helping
A. Owsley
lecting a caroer.
to improve conditions for the mentally ill is education of the
public. Several seemed to agree
.th t, we could help support stnte
• hospite.ls by raising property assessments in West Virginia.
Dr. Owen Rlso explained the
Funkenstein test nnd then literature w s distributed on child
care. This evening was well
spent in recruiting new workers
for the mental health movement.
&iith Dean
Time
Place
Preface To A Life was presented
Tues. evening,-March 22, at the
Sun.
mo:ithly meeting of the Parent1:.30
Pine1rmyo
Teacher's organization of Ensign
ville
P Mo
.- - - ---w
= c""'""---- - - r,
___
-s..h,-.4-1-60-- S-u_n
Schoo 1. Discussion of the f i l m A
MI
was led by Dr. Owen.
P M ..
lnnd
The question was asked, "Does
it take the dream of both parents
to make the child's future?"

her mother marries again.
She becomes hostile in her
thoughts toward her step-father,
for tRking her mother nw y from
her. As she grows older and
later goes to college she still
feels hostile toward her stepfP.ther and younger half-brother,
who comes Rlong later also. In
order to, try to forget her hosti le nd jealous feelings she
studies hard and gets ahead of
her clnss. Following her graduation from college she get:!! a
job, becomes n successful career
girl, but continues unhappy and
lonely.
Ruth Lester

Land of The Kangnroo. This technicolor movie is about Australia,
the l rgest island in the world,
so large it is regarded as a continent. It showed the nnimal
life, especinlly the kangaroo nnd
koalas (Australian teddy bear}.
Very outstnnding also are the ant
hills, as high as eighteen feet,
and the catching of a live mnneating crocodile.
Hnzel
The thing that
The !U:_g •
makes Americ great is that people
come first and are free to do
what they choose. The film shows
how competition and free enterprize work in our country. It
used the Swift meQt packing company as nn example in showing how
the employee comes first, nd how
he in turn works whole heartedly
for the company. Swift is owned
by 64,ooo share holders, 5,000 of
whom are Swift employees.
Hnzel
Feelings Of Hostility. This
movie begTris when a little
girl's father is killed and

You And Your Parents. Whether
drawing away from our parents'
apron strings is painful, depend:
on the way we Rpproach it. The
movie mnde the point that children should not be given responsibilities until they are abli
to t11.ke them. Children should
never bite off more thnn they ca1
chew. They hnve to learn first.
Whon they have learned to t/'-\ker,
sponsibilities, they should be
encouraged to do so.
Denner

After dinner we had a discuss:
of Col. Bullis in the living rom
lend by Dr. Owen nnd Virginia.
------<--- . --Lnter in the evening C rol, Jo,
---- - ---+,June 4nd Virgin! went to the
1-+-,,Q...--+---___: --..!-.:... .;.+------1-1Phi lr.de lphin Phi lhnrmonic Orches ·
H- '-l•---- --- 1--------Mpresentntion,
nt the Keith Albee
Theatre in Huntington.
Deaner

-:....:.. -------++

Stemmie clebrated her birthCarol celebrated her birthday
day March 1). She chose as her
Rnniversnry, Mar. 4, with n demenu curried chicken, rice, pe s
lightful dinner party. Patients
and guests were served n most decelery nnd coffee. Stemmie's
licious meal, consisting of T-bone cake was served to her with a
steak, French fried potntoes, broc- speci l single birthday candle.
She hRd ns her guests, Dale,
coli with cheese sauce and avoBill and Dann. Tabor. She recado snln.d. F'11.vors nt ench place
setting were miniature b11.skets
ceived mqny nice gifts, and
of nuts. Two ngel food birthday
cards for which she w s very
cakes, with nnd without icing,
thankful. After dinner w e n s sembled in the living room for
were baked by Dale. Guests were
Bill, DA.le, DA.na nnd Virginia Lewis .movies. When Josie came in SunCP.rol received mnny nice cnrds nd day night, sho brought Stemmie
presents.
a lovely birthday cnke whieh she
Denner
and her sister made.

a.
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GOD'S GREEN ACRE

by Hazel

The beautiful bnlmy days of
springtime are with us and things
are beginning to green up. Even
the birds are trying to i.i1press
all who listen th t spring is here.
The dnys 1t doesn't rain (or
snow) we h ve been busy, planting
some early veget bles. We have
pens, lettuce, rndishes, nnd two
beds of onions pl nted and up.
They are just wniting for some
sunny dA.ys to show what they cnn
do for us.
Indoors, we hnve pepper plnnts
about an inch and a h lf high nnd
four p11ckets of tomn to seeds
planted. Some zinnia seeds have
been sown nnd are up about two
inches.

One of the nicest parts of
enrly spring nre the fresh flowers
we are able to pick and bring in
the house. One of us was right
there to pick the first daffodil
that cnme out. We had a few crocus, hyacinths and lots of forsythia blooming in the ynrd.
March 22, we hnd something good
and bad hnppen. First the good.
We received the rose bushes that
the Owen Clinic Club ordered in
memory of Dad. They are all hybrid
tens: Diamond Jubilee, Golden
Scepter, Mnndalay, Pence, Rex Anderson, nnd White Swnn. Now the bad.
The big wind blew down part of
the tulip poplo.r tree nnd the rest
had to be cut down, so now we a.re
cutting it up for firewood.

by Deaner
Ione, from DRyton, spent
the last week-end in February
at the Clinic. She is getting
along just fine and enjoying
going to school very much. She
will be back to visit with us
ago.in in n few weeks.
In Group Psychotherapy:
ginia. 11

The clinic received a letter
from M rie. She is studying
rnther hard, but is enjoying all
her classes. Stemmie also received n birthday c rd from her.
Mnrie says she might come to
West Virginia for her Enster vacation. Marie, we nll would like
to see you very much.

"Repression sounds like

11

city in West VirAlice Owsley.

PHILADELPHIA SYMPHONY
by Josephine Connolly
Joe, June, Carol nnd
Josie nttended the Philadelphia
Orchestrn Concert, Mnrsh ll
College Artist Series, Friday
night, Mnrch 4, at the KeithAlbee Thentre. The conductor,
Recently we recorded n broadEugene Orm ....
ndy, lend the orcast, Retire To Life. Mr. Everett Smith fromthe District Social chest rn i n diversified progrrrm consisting of BQch 1 s
Security offices in Huntington
Prelude and Fugue in C Minor
wns our guest speaker. He disnnd Beethoven's Symphony No. 2,
oussed with Dr. Owen problems of
in D Major. After the interthe older age group and the benefits derived from soci l security. mission, Richnrd Strnuss 1 Tone
Stemmie gA.ve introductions to the
Poem, "Don Juan", Norman Delln
Joio 1 s Epigrnph P.nd Mnurice
discussion 11nd the music. 11 The
Little Grey House" nnd "Vesper
R1:\velI s nvnlse", n. choreographic poem, were played t o n
Bells" were Rppropriately sung
large, nppreci tive audience.
by the chorus.
The girls wish to th nk Mr.
Mnrch 10, Everyday Worries
nnd Mrs. Smith for this very
wns recorded for broadcnst. 11 Fin- enjoyable evening.
landia 11 , "Herbert I s Serennde 11 Ftnd
"Nobody Knows the Trouble I See"
were played expressively, by Josephine, Rt intervnls throughout
the progrnm. Speakers were Stemmie, Dr. Owen, CQrol, Junes.,
Bob M., Ednn and Edith. The chorus sA.ng "I'm Alw!lys ChRsing Raimbows" 11nd "Once And Only Once".
The broadcnst, Garden TherRpy,
wns recorded March 12 with n
introduction from Stemmie. We
wer plensed to h ve members of the
ChRrleston Forest Ridge Gnrden Club
as our guest speqkers. They were
Barbnr Be!ltty, Irene Simon, Gwen
De Lnrgey, Dottle McClure nd Dot
Te le. The subject of the broo.dc.qst wns the role gardening plays
in good mentnl health. Music by
Josephine and the chorus included
"To A Rose", "Mackin' Bird Hill 11 ,
"Oh, Meadowland" and "For The
Beauty of The Eo.rth". Alice O.
Sfl.ng I I In My Garden''.
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BULLIS' DAY
by Carol

Colonel H. Edmund Bullis ar
ived promptly 10:45 a.m., pril
8. Dr. Owen and Dana tniJt tho
rain and took him to Owon Clinic
ffice. H0 thought tho outside
as a mess to evade taxus. An
1:30 luncheon at tho college,
ttended by Marshall professors,
as delicious. Bullis talked of
is Philippine trips and compared
ho U •.S. men ta 1 problun to the
oming ono in the is lands. From
-3 p,m., Colonel Bullis lad Marhall classes.
Later ho came to Owen Clinic
o make a tape, answering qucsions put to him by the doctors,
he recording will be usod in
ho cominG fall HiwRys To Heal h
radio serit.3s, Colonel Bullis
hen want to WSAZ and made a
ape for ov0ning broadcast. Following tho banquet in thu Fredrick Hotel, tho Colonel spokiJ
an hour and a half, sliding from
ono mcmtal health problem to
nothar and answering questions.
iss Virginia Lewis presid d ov0r
tha meeting anJ sho and her sister,
ucy, escorted Colonel Bullis to
the train later.
Col. Bullis has h d wide national Rnd international exp0rience, Ono-time Socretn.ry Gcn0ral
of the NA.tional Committee for
Mental Hygiene, he ko ps an active
interest in montnl woll-bcinc.
UNESCO is publishing the 3ullis 1
ooks to distribute in the Philippin0s. Dr. Russol Smith, Ph.D.,
in introducing Col. Bullis to the
college stu onts, acknowlodged
Owen Clinic help in gcttinc this
otud man to Huntine.;ton. Colonel

Bullis started to be an engineer
and he h s ended unginoering
humnn relations.
The Colonel opened class citing
mantal health statistics. He
emphasized thnt attention is focussed on th0 bnormal, whereas
work is needed on pr0vuntion. Ho
thinks man will not do away with
causas of montal illnoss. Nevertheless, h0 should build up resistance to emotional crisos.
Col. Bullis stressed four instinctive human driv0s: (1) security, (2) recognition, (3) advonture, (4) love. It is man's
job to koep these drives in balqnco. •nrhen frus t ra t0d tho drives
are accompanied by strong negative emotions. In balance, positive emotions predominntu. We
nee(l satisfactory outlets for
drives; emotions ecnerato action;
intellect helps steer.
A small nnmber of children
ent0rinc school arc "emotional
orphans." The tea.chor's job is
to give love n.nd set an exar.tple
for youn0stors to copy. Children
learn pcrsoriality traits. Tuachers cnn h0lp children develop
characteristics by means of practice, desire, patience, encouragement. Tunche s hnve positive
influence and can give security.
est Virginia trains teachers
but will not pny them sufficient
salari0s. Colonel Bullis discussed thr0e teaching techniques:
lecture, r;roup and indi virtual discussion. !ie strosscd that ovnryon0 has to be able to get along
with others and 0nter into satisfactory human relations.

BULLIS ' BANQUET
by Jack
their own pr blems, more than
they will afrlcr they reach high
school age.
If the four drives, security,
recognition, adventure and love,
are blocked, unhappy emotions are
generated. Everything is the result of emotions. Intellect only
helps steer us. Wo have built up
physical and intellectual development in our schools. Now personality development should bo included.
These are signs of the omotionally mature.
1. Makes friends and keeps
them.
2. Makos dec:1.sions And loams
from wrong ones.
3. Can lose gracefully and win
modestly.
4. Can take criticism.
5. CRn face tho future without
too much worry.
Teachers should help develop
trnits that lead to emotional maturity and discournge other traits,
All of us want to see children
leave school nblo to got nlong witb
themselves and others. There are
great days of adventure ohcnd, nnd
we want to see each one make tho
most of them,
IT 1 S HOW YOU TAKE IT

The Huntington Mental Health
Association and the Owen Clinic
Institute had Col. Bullis as guest
speaker at the banquet in the
Georgian Room of the Hotel Frederick. His speech, "Teach Our
Children How to Live," in everyday language, brought up problems
in psychotherapy. Such questions
as, what to do about the shy children and how to build up mental
robustness in children to see
them through tough emotional times
were discussed. He mnde the following recommendations. Improve
environment in schools and homes
by easing tensions. Make them
friendly places. Children nre
guided more by what they see us
do than by what we say. Give
children recognition. See if there
is any strength you can build up
in them.
Make sure that a child has someone to talk to. We all need to
blow off steam occasionally.
It's fine to use Human Relations
classes in oral English in the
7th, 8th, 9th grades, or even in
the 6th. At these nges children
are sympathetic and will help
others. They will also discuss

by Edith Dean
Mnn has l0arned to create a
phy!icnl environment for himself.
We haven dozen mental mechnnisms
that we unconsciously uso every
day. Those help us, without
thinking, to adjust to life. Man
must adnpt himself to the group;
he must either be able to change
unfavornble conditions or learn
to live with conditions ns thoy
are. Some of the mentnl mechanism& that wo use daily are supprosion, repression, conflicts,
complexes, sublimntion, fixation,
identification, rationnlizntion,
fantasy, delusions, illusions,
and regression.

Ono of tho most important
things thnt onch of us wants to do
is to mature corroctly. Thore
are definite signs of maturity:
(1) have faith to change things
that can bo changod; (2) accept
things when they cannot be changed; (3) control emotions; (4)
1ntorest shifting from self to
tho other person. Too often our
personality ago does not agree
with our chronological age. We
st y dopondont from birth until
death, oven though we c nnot stny
a child. Our personality should
continue growing until we die.

O\i\'BNCLINIC C .GUB
by Edith Dean

and 50¢ for adults. The hours
Fo a hilarious evening, just
will be Friday and Saturday 1 P. M.
Get yours lf invited to the Owen
Sli ic Club. Be sure that Dr.
to 10 P.M and Sunday 1 PoM• to
!1te· .11nerrnannis invited and take
5:30 P.M.
After the business meeting, a
off for Ginny Hoeing 1 s in the
jeep. Sixteen of us finally got
delightful social hour was held
together at the home of re and
during which the hostess served
11rs. Joe Hoeing, 1427 Spring ValLime Delight Salad, crackers,
lay Drive, on March 25 and we'll
coffee, and peanuts. Everyone
keep you guessing as to what time
enjoyed the salad so much, here is
..ived home.
,
we ar ...
the recipe.
Jeun Jeffers on was in c rge
of th0 business offleetins, t.:hi.ch conLime Delight Salad
tiisted of plans for R covered
Jish dinner to be h e l l o April
1 pkg. lime jello
22 at St. Cloud's Cc.h. '::ons. Sternmie 1 pkg. lemon jello
gave a very in eres lr.g talk about Dissolve in 1 cup boiling water.
-.;hep'ians for the m,;;ettngs of
Add:
April 18 with Col. Bullis.
1 cup pineapple juice (add water
She also spoirn about plans for
to make cup.) Let cool.
the Third Annual Hobby Show to be
1 (no 2) can pineapple (c.rushed)
1 pinch salt
held at the Fiald House on April
13, 14, 15, 1llich we hope will
2 T. lemon juice (1 lemon)
1 cup canned milk
bP we1l attended. We hope to
prove to all w o attend that hob1 cup salad dressing
1 cup cottage cheese
bies are important for mental
heaith. Admission to the Hobby
½ cup pecans
l ow will be 25¢ for children
Mix i ordnr giveno Let chill.
MERCER COUNTY MENTAL HEALTH SOCIETY
11

by L. H.

March 24, Dr. Owen and Dr.
Stem1nermann left the clinic to
<1ttet1d a meeting of the Mercer
r.ounty Chapter of the W. Va.
StRte Medical Society in Blue1eld, W. Va. Mrs. Dodd Martin' Ron, program chairman of the Mercer C:)UP..tyHealth Chapter, lnterv1ewed Dr. Owen at dinner prior
to the meeting, so that she mi ht
introduce her before her talk.
The meeting was held at one
of the schools and approximately
one hundred people attended.
About sixty per cent of them were
trom Bluefield State College.
The male attendance was high which
was surprising to Dr. Owen. Also
attending ·1va.sa Rabbi and an Episcopal Minister. From Dr. Wayne I s
G idanc8 Clinic came a psychologist and two social workers.

Dr. Owen spoke approximately
an hour and a half concerning
state hospitals, public education
and legislation. Mental health
literature was distributed to
the audience by Dr. Stemmermann.
Included in this information was
the Cabell County Health Audit
and 11 1 , 2, 3 of Mental Health."
The people gratefully accepted
these.
This was the third meeting of
the Mercer group to be held in
Bluefield. About twelve or fifteen people asked questions after
the meeting and from the interest
shown, the doctors felt that their
trip to Bluefield was very worthwhile. Time was saved travelling
to and from Bluefield over the
w. Va. Turnpike. The doctors
enjoyed the beauty of it.

3.

Emotionally induc e d illn e ss is
not something imagin e d . It is
re al--it is a physical disease.
There is no such thing as an imaginary pain. Wh e n our omotions m
nts
,
e
pati
the
driv e s g e t out of kilt e r or I
basic
monthly
by
.Publish e d
Owen Clinic, Huntington, W. Va.
out of balance, we b e com e mentall.J ·
<
Group PsychotherapyEd ••••••••• V.D. 111.
R e port e rs ••••ED, ", JC, RL, VD
The thing we must l e a m is to
Gard e n •···••··•··•••••••••••••H•C• understand ours e lves. We have t o
Has B e e ns •··•····•••··••·••·•·G•R• do that b e fore w e can und e rstand
E
Music ••••••••••••••••••••••••• L.H. oth e rs . W e must learn ways to
Art •·••··••·••····••••••• L.H. GR develop a balanced personality--hQ 1
Typists ·•····•··•••·••• •• L.H. SH to change faults to virtu e s , inde•
Journalism Instructor
cision to purpose and, most of all J
nnann
M.
M.
D,
·
e
how
to love and b e lov e d . In othe
;.;; G. Stemm
;.;
=
_ _ ,,,,T,.;;;h
..;;
o a ..y "n-o•--m o_r_e_ s_e_r__-, words we le arn how to really 11 v e c
e_r
pr;;;;
e s;...;;..;
ous problem in the he alth fi e ld
and be happy, instead of just mud E
oday than that of mental 111ling through. Happiness 365 days
i::.::..::e s s •-"_..;;C o n=r e s s ti_toMe_no_.a=l_C
_
a year
omm=
i is our goal.
HAPPINESS:

365 DAYS A YEAR

by Haz e l
Probably no gr e ater confusion
exists in this confus e d world
than th e on e in the minds of nonmedical people concerning t h e
type of illn e ss loos e ly and e rroneously describ e d by the phras e ,
11 0h , it is just your n e rv e s ."
One of th e outstanding things
about m e nt al illn e ss (as w e call
it) is its preval e nce. Mor e than
50 pe r ce nt of thos e se eking m e dical aid today hav e it. Behind the
front th e y put on for th e public,
most people are disturb e d . Some
are frankly frustrat e d . Most
have a tir e dness , a pain, a misery. They are brimming with apprehensions, f e ars and irritations.
To give you a definite idea
how often doctors e ncounter this
No. l illness, here a e two exampl e s . The Ochsner Clinic in New
Orleans a few years ago publish e d
a paper reporting that 74% of 500
pati e nts admitted to th e de par t ment handling gastro-intestinal
diseas e s were found to be suff e ring
from e m otionally caus e d illness.
A paper from th e Yal e University
Out-pati e nt Medical Department in
1951 indicated that 76¼ of patients
coming to that clinic were suff e ring from th e same thing.

DAYS ARE FOR LIVING

r

by Josephine Connolly
Th e attainment of good mental health is a goal which only
the on e who has suffered poor mental health can fully appreciat e .
To have been in such utter confusion that h e has lost a part
of his conscious lif e is a sad
re alization for the on e who awakens slowly to a world which
has gone on without him. It is
good for him to keep in mind that
everything worthwhil e is worth
a struggle.
In the case of mental illness,
the good is difficul t to se e at
times, but wh e n insight is gained,
advantages can always be found.
Th e readjustments we must make,
in order t o go back to the lif e
we le ft for a time, will make us
b e tt e r fitt e d for a nomal, happy,
healthful e x istence . Th e psychiatris t aids us in overcoming
fixations which prevent development. He h e lps us to bring our
conflicts out into th e op e n where
they can b e ovaluated and acted
upon. Every illness, even mental
illness, has some comp e nsations .
Thia is a fact which encourages
us as we strive for ultimate
achi e vem ent -- m e n tal he alth .
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HIGH1.VAY TO HAPPINESS
by Edith Dean
140,000,000. Now with approxiDuring this National Mental
.ma to ly 151,000,000 million, our
Heal th V/eek, May 1 throu;Jh 7,
membership is, W;J hope, much highlet us thinlc of what we like to
er. Our goal should be at least
call the "Highway to II0.ppiness 11 •
There is much talk of all the
one person for each psychotic perbeautiful turnpikes thot are beson.
In the fall of 1950 there was
ing built in the United States
and people are anxious to travel
a merger of the National Committee
them. 'Nhy sh ouldn I t we be just
for Mental Hygiene, the National
as anxious to make a start on
Mental Health Foundation and the
Psychiatric Foundation. There
the Highway to Happiness, or at
least keep it coing so that our
was considerable discussion as to
how we can reach the public. The
children and grandchildren can
enjoy it.
chief ways are (1) through the
film (2) through the stage and
Clifford W. Beers, author of
.\ Mind That Found Itself, started (3) through activating the parent.
In Huntington we have our
construction of t is highway when
he founded the tilental Hygiene
radio program Hi·vo.;ys To Heal th,
movement in 1903. He also organ- and the Nora S t o d i n g plays pI'eized the Connecticut Society for
sented before th0 Parent Teachers'
Mental Hygiene as a demonstration Associations. These create disproject. Now we have State Socussion periods and recruit mere
cietics in 29 states and there
members for our local Mental
are National Societies in more
Health Association or at least
interests parents in the Mental
than 30 countries, representing
all the continents. In 1930
Hygiene movement.
the first International Congress
Our ultimate goal is, first
of all, to bring a few central
on Mental Hygiene was held in
Washington, D. C. As an aid in
truths of mental health to the
financing the mo.vement in this
attention of every single person
country, the American Foundation
in the United States. Then if we
for Mental Hygiene was established continue on this highway of menin 1928.
tal health, we will help the fuIn 1949 only about 5,000 people ture generation to be more conwere active in the organization
tent and happier.
in a country of approxlmately
COM ING EVENTS
National hlental Health Week
Huntin ton Area Hobb Show
Annual meeting American Psychiatric Association, Atlantic
w ch Dr. Owen will attend.
h Association.
May 20, 7:30 P.M. Preface To A Life. Madison Avenue
Church, Rev. Lyle Newman, pastor-.-May 27, 8:oo P.M. Regular meeting, o. c. Club, at the Gravoley 1 s ,
322 W. 24 Street.

THE POWER OF THE CITIZEN
by Jack
There have been many changtilg ideas in treatment of the
antally ill in America in the
9ast thirty years. An upward
rend in mental hospital standards was sharply reversed after
he stock market crash. With
the depression, budgets were
irastically curtailed and instiutions for the mentally handiapped felt the pinch, first and
worst.
At the start of the screening
for World War II, it was recommended that a fifteen minute psychiatric examination be given
each draft registrant. However,
after Pearl Harbor, things were
speeded up. Sometimes 200 men
were seen daily by one psychiatrist. If original plans had
gone along, the emotional health
of millions of young men and

women of the military draft might
have been diagnosed and treated
sooner.
The realization that about 17:;(
of Americans in tho prime of life
were deemed unfit for military
service had a sobering effect on
the public and gave great stimulus to the mental hygiene movement. The question for the future is whether or not that advance will continue. The answer
will depend a lot on public opinion. What the neighbor thinks
is a guiding point in many lives.
It is public opinion which will
determine whether the mentally
ill will be treated adequately,
whether funds will be available
for research, whether public understanding of emotional illnesses
will be on as high a level as understanding of physical ills.

GROUP PSYCHOTHER PY
by Deaner and Ruth
To Dr. J. H. Pratt of Boston
goes credit for the first scientific attempt to treat patients
with group therapy. In 1905 he
started this type treatment for
tuberculosis. He labeled the
treatment 11 the class method."
The purpose of this project was
to attend to a large number of
patients at the same time. The
treatment consisted of lectures
and group discussions under
Pratt's leadership. Diabetes
patients have also been treated
successfully, as well as patients
wlth chronic heart diseases and
hypertension.
At the Owen Clinic we are
treated by Group Psychotherapy.
Group Psychotherapy is mental
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treatment of illnoss, especially
nervous diseases and maladjustments. We arc taught to recognizes
that every individual has certain
fl
basic drives. When these lead
to destruction rather than construction, we become mentally ill. c
t
We aro taught how to gain
insight into our behavior and ac- '
tions and we can gain much under- I
standing of ourselvos and others. t
We learn how to get along with E
other people. If a patient can
learn about his make up and what
to do about his problems when he
!
meets them, it wi 11 assist a lot
j
in his life when he is well enough 1
E
to go back to normal living.
D
Group Psychotherapy gives the
knowledge that happiness comes
from within.
T"

BOOTHS FOR THE HOBBY sno·:i
e,wen Clinic: "Hobbies In Treatment of Mental Illness. 11
19. C. Club and Institute: 11 C ommuni ty Activities As Hobbies."
6.
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signs of emotional upsets?
The picture gave several hintr
as when the boy 1 s school grades
dropped. It is then time to giv8
r 4!
the child some attention and the
tended the PTA meeting p n April 12, parents should start working with
at the Wayne Grade School. Apthe teacher to see why.
proximately thirty people attend2. How woul,l you go about cored. After the opening prayer, Dr.
recting the to n-age child, and
Owen was introduced. The film,
how do you understand them?
Fears Of Childhood, was presentWithdrawing privileges is the
ed, with the result that we had an
best way to punish a teen-ager.
interesting question and answer
If you have don0 your best up to
period on "fears".
teen-8ge, it is best then to try
1. Is fear inherited?
and bear with them. Try to underYes, We are born with the
stand tho child and his problems.
emotion of fear. However, environ- The teachers and minister can be
ment determines how we handle fear, of great help during this period.
Babies are born with a fear of loud
3. What training does a psychianoises and a fear of falling, At
trist have to have?
about the age of two, parents begin
Dr. Stemmcrmann answered thia
to notice fears in the child. 'Ne
by saying it takes about twelve
want the child to acquire healthy
years of schooling after high
fears but not unhealthy fears.
school. A medical degree, one yeRr
2 • How should a child be taught of internship and four years of
about dangers or fears?
hospital training in psychiatry
Turn children loose and let
and neurology are necessary.
them find out dangers for themIf tho parents suspect the
selves, within reason.
e put
child needs a psychiatrist, should
fears in our children without ever
he be taken to his family doctor
realizing it.
first?
3, Should you let tho child
Dr. Stemmermann and Rev. Newman
express his anger?
both said "Yes." He should be
Yes. Let the child blow off
taken first to his family doctor,
steam and get it out of his system. who can be of great help in adDon 1 t meet his anger with your own
vising what to do and horn to sec.
anger,
One man on the way out told
It is dangerous when fear
Stemmie it was a very good film,
controls us instead of our conbut just came twenty years too
trolling fear. Think of fear as
late for him.
Hazel
a help rather than a hindro.nce.
Don't try to fight fear, Find out
Tuesday, April 19, Scattered
the cause of fear and do something
Showers was given at the Johnson
about the cause.
Edi th Doan,
Grad-J School, with approximately
fifty-five in attendance. The aud
Tuesday, March 12, Rev, Lyle
ence was very receptive and Dr. Ow·
Newman showed the picture, Emotanswered number of questions.
ional Health, to the Monroe school
One of these questions was,
PTA. Car•ol, Deaner, Jack, Sada
"If you take a child visiting and
and Hazel attended with Dr. Stemhe misbehaves and ignores his parme:rrnann,
ents' correcting him, what correcThere was a nice crowd of about
tion should he receive at home to
75, fifteen of whom were children.
make him behave bettor the next
At the end of the film Rev. Newman
time?" Dr. Owen answered this by
gave everyone a chance to ask
saying that the child should not
questions.
be pdrmittod to visit again, until
1. How can you know the early
he has learned how to act. Laura
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COMMUNITY WELFARE COUNCIL
Edith Dean

On Monday, March 28, Dr. Owen
will be ''hot meals on wheals".
The fourth floor will also conRnd Edith attended the Community
'.lfelfare Council which met at
tain a prayer and meditation
7:30 P.M., with approximately
room.
l
fifty people present. Mrs. SteWe could all be interested
vens called the meeting to order
in the womans' auxiliary, a volun- r
and presented Mr. Dan Brown who
teer group which will include
gave a most interesting talk on
hostess groups, flower arrangethe new Cabell Huntington Hospital. ment, reading to children, and
The first floor will contain
writing for patients.
emergency clinic, physical therMrs. Stevens showed a movie
apy, psychiatric, detention, denon the 1952 summer recreation
tal, x-ray and laboratory. Two
program which included scenes
admitting rooms, and the business
from the playgrounds, and ended
office also will be on first floor. with the parade in Huntington.
Second floor will be the surgical
After the movie, Dr. Michael
floor with four major operating
Joseph, chairman of the recrearooms. There will be a seven
tion division, explained some of
bed recovery room and a forty-six
the problems of this division.
bed nursing unit. The t ird
At the present time there are prac
floor will be the maternity floor
tically no funds for the 1955
and will contain a twelve bed
summer recreation program. The
nursery with a walkie-talkie
group went on record as endorsing
between the nursery and the corri- the plans of the recreation group
dor. There will be twenty-nine
and moved to send a letter to the
maternity beds, two delivery
eity councilmen and to all agen- t
cies concerned, requesting funds. 8
rooms, three labor rooms. Oxygen
will be piped to the rooms.
It has been proved in the past
There will be a twenty bed pedithat the summer recreation proatric unit. The fourth floor
gram has helped to curtail juvenile delinquency.
will have 101 beds and two nurs8
in
stations.
The
food
service
= --;;..;;;..;;.;;....;.;;.;;;...;._..;;...;;.,;...,__,.;..;,. .;;..;;,..;;..,...;;.. ---

NARCISSUS SHOW
by Hazel

Huntington Council of Garden
Clubs presented their Fourteenth
Annual Narcissus Show April 2
and 3. It was a beautiful and
well planned show. In spite of
the bad weather the horticultural
classes were large and very good.
"Signs of Spring" was the
theme for the show and it was certainly well carried out in the
artistic arrangements. There
was one that seemed to draw such
large crowds. It was in class
20 with the title, "Natural Beauty", and it was a cor:iposition
expressing the theme of the show
'1 S igns of Spring." Mrs. Boyd

Smoot made the arrangement, using
a locust stump, lichen, honeysuckle, moss, narcissus and a
mother robin on a limb looking
down on two little baby robins
in her nest. The best of the
show, winning a blue, red and
white ribbon, was a rhythmic composition, called "Enter Spring".
There were many lovely commercial booths. One of the prettiest
was Anderson Newcomb's, featuring
geraniums, fountain and bird cage,
Also very interesting was the
Junior Garden Club section. The
little "Button Gardens" were very dr ,
cute.
we

8.

April is a beautiful month.
All manner of garden flowers,
which have been locked in the
earth by frost, now burst forth
to welcomo spring. We have already been visited by n ground
mole and saw children barefooted,
so it must be springl
The rock ledges aro beautiful
now Rnd the azeleas, pink and
whito dogwood nrc out of this
world with beauty. The lawn and
house has beon fr8.grant with
plenty of narcissus. Ohl there
are so many things to montion
that make this place benutiful.
The larch trees arc coming out so
sty-liko; tulips, grepe hyacinths, and all the various kinds of
shrubbery are greening up.
While t:3.lking about shrubbery,
we hnd a fire here. While we were
having commissary a few WOGks back,
shrubbery on th9 left hand side
of the steps at tho back got on
EASTER PARTY

fire nd was destroyed.
not know what caused it, unless
it was a lighted cigarette. It
was quite a loss, for it was one
of the prettiest settings here.
In spite of tho r4ins we have
boen quite busy in the gardens
and yard. Tho lnwn hns all been
mowed and trimmed once. We have
the flowor beds about ready for
tho summer flowers to be put in.
No have planted more peas, which
arc up, and hRv0 also planted
beets, chard and radishes. The
first po s and onions have been
hoed and they look fine. We have
hnd groon onions many times.
Indoors we have planted two
kinds of marigold seeds and seeds
of porenni41, basket of gold. The
pepper plants we told you about
last month are doing fine, but
the tomato seeds didn't come up
too well. The way it looks from
here, we may have to buy some
tomato plants.

by Sada
On enterine the dining room on
Easter SaturdA.y we each found a
very clever place card in the
shape of nn Easter egg, attached
to 11 chocolate Eastor bunny.
These wore some of Jean's artistry.
After a delicious dinner, much
fun was hnd by the gang, who spent
the evening coloring eggs. There
wero a variety of designs and
characters reproduced. Ench egg
was then numbered, nnd placed on
a tablo for judging nnd balloting.
First prize, a largo chocolate
Easter bunny, wn.s awarded to H:'lzcl
fr.r tho prettiest design. Donner
won second prize for the ugliest.

and Jack, third prize for the
funniest. They each received a
chocola. to Easter egg.·
Wo then woro sked to write an
Easter grouting. Laura was awarded
the prize for th 9jt.
This was
followed by takj,.Q_ e word "Easter"
and composing s
BY \ords as
possible in p13n minute1
enrol
received thc rs 15f5"yiz ,
with
thi rty-thr 3 fds '9hd
th was
second.
W , \-Aftcr;, omo gr_o,:!'ps i n i n g and
r0froshm2nts,""1
havnll qd,
ing had a \ry_i6c@11
dnjoyA.ble
; 0f.'l 0 0
evening.
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G ., P, of O. C.
by Sada Hart
Dr. Stemmennann attended a
two day moating of the Third Annual Scientific Assembly of the
1. Va. Academy of General Practice, at the Daniel Boone Hotel
in Charleston, April 16 and 17,
She brought back somo very interesting highlights.
The purpose of th0 General
Practica Postgraduate Assemblies
is to assist the busy physician
in his continued effort to keep
abreast of the signific nt advances in medicine. The Scientific Assembly lectures and panel
discussions are GXprassly designed
with this object in view. In
the Saturday morning session, devoted to the Pediatrics Section,
Waldo E. Nelson, M. D., Professor
of Temple University, Philadelphia,
spoke on Pediatric caro by the
General (Family) Practitioner,
stressing the fact most problems
are those of Rdjustmont. The G.
P. has a unique opportunity to
serve the basic unit of society-tho family. To nchievc such a
role he Must not only bo competent
to provide the majority of medical
se rvicos re qui red by adults and
children Rnd to know when nd
where to s0cure the more spocialized ones, but ht; must also be
able to provide guidance in family
living nd relationships.
For inf nts and chlldrcn he
must be familiar w _th the more
common disturbances. To know the
abnormal and to provide guidnnco
in physical and mental henlth
maintenance, he must be ac uainted
with normal variations within the
various age periods of inf ncy
and childhood, In these fields
he c n learn much from experionccs
gained in the fi0ld of pediatrics,
thereby making significant contributions to the hsBlth nd 0unoral
welfare of the family,
In tho Saturd4y aft0rnoon session, devoted to Intornal Medicine,
Charles A. Donn, M. D., DaRn and
Professor of Medicine of Ohio
1

State University, Columbus, spoke
on acute leukemia, sayin3 that
leukemia, tho multiplication of
white blood cells to the exclusion of rod ones, is not necessar- )]
ily fqtRl. Mora thnn half of Rll
leukemia victims "c::i.nlive indefi- i
nitely--until they die of some(
thing entirely unrelated to
leukomin.." Ho nlso stated that
doctors now have at their disposal ,
19 s0parate therapeutic meRsures
;
thnt c n be used to slow or halt
I
the progress of the disease, al(
though th0re is no complete cur
at the present time. Dr. DoRn
has succeeded in keeping some
chronic loukomiR patients alive
for twenty yeRrs. Ho stRted thRt
he looks t unch of his patients
with a hopeful attitude, which
tunds to build the p ti nt's and
the f4mily's hope for cure.
Most acute patients are childr0n.
Th(; Sunday morning session was
devoted to Obstetrics, M. EdwRrd
Davis, M. D., Profossor of Obstetrics and Gynecology, University
of Chicago School of Medicine
spoke on Sterility. He said
11 thes0 pRtients mnke up approximately ten percent, Gnd almost
sixty p rcont of them become
pregnant 11.ftcr examination, without·
oth0r treatment th n simple reassur::rnce n.nd explanation." The
vast mqjority of fertility problems could be taken care of by
tho fQmily physician.
SundRy n.ft,1rnoon session wns
devotGd to Surgery. Robert J.
Coffey, M. D., Professor of Surgery, Georgetown University,
: Jashtngton sh.owed some interesting
pictur0s of 'th endocrine glands,
Tumors (non-mn.lignant) of these
glands are often associated with
emotionnl maladjustments.
e patients of o. C. now have
a bettor und rstn.nding of the
important part our family physician can play in coop0rating with
the doctors in special fields to
solvu our problems.
10.

Alice hns been with us twice
since you last heard from us.
Her first visit was March 21 for
four dnys. She came in again
April 18. She Attended the Colonel Bullis• banquet, and sang
the invocation, "Lord's Prayer."
We enjoyed having her very much.
Alice, we will be seeing you again in R few weeks.

by Deaner
Ruth Adkins paid us a visit
Kar. 23., she brought along her
little girl, Niti:t. She is moving to Detroit, where her husand is working for Chrysler
orporation.
Ibbie w s in the office Mar.
26 to soe Dr. Owen. She is
getting along swell. She has a
nice new grnndson whose nn.me is
Charles, Jr., two weeks old. Don't
work too hard, Ibbie.
The clinic received a letter
from Ethel Marshall. She is•
getting along fine, and is expecting to come to club meeting
some Friday night. She would
come more often to club, but her
husband bowls on Friday nights.

***

The clinic received a nice
newsy letter from Sarah Batson,
who is getting along grand. She
hns been in Jackson, to a meeting
of the Education Assoc. She says
that the heavy frosts have killed
a great many of their crops. She
may fly up to the Clinic next
month for a short visit.

**

{!-

Nancy came to visit the clinic
llar. 29. She has been getting
along very we 11. Instead of
bringing an npple to tho doctors
she brought a ham. Gee, It sure
looked good. Nancy h13.s been very
busy typing, and doing church
work. Glad to have you back for
a visit, Nancy.
On her return home she ho.s
sent us several newsy letters. She
said Mr. Smith of their local
mental health association had
called on her to talk about the
O. C, Institute topes. She is
trying to get Hiways
Health
broadcast.

Mario, our used-to-be nurse,
paid the clinic a visit through
the Easter holidays. She is
getting i:tlong just fine going to
school. When she left here, she
was going to Detroit for n few
days before returning to Philly.
Bill Garnett, Loretta Cutlip,
and Ione Bigler visited the clinic
the first week in April. Ione
brought Mark, her son along. He
certainly is a fine, big boy and
very friendly.

Green Gold is a technicolor
movie, macleby Republic Steel
Corporation, in connection with
Soil Conservation. It is nll
about grasa-lnnd fnrming, how
to grow nnd use green grass.
It showed how the farmer could
make more money with less lnbor
by growing good grnss and grazing cnttle on it. The cnttle,
in color, were bonutiful.
Hazel

* *
i-

Bright
World is a technicolor movie, made by Pittsburg
Plate Glass Corporation, on tho
making of paint and glass. In
making paint, the film shows the
six operations from mixing to
shipping. In making glass, it
shows how glnss is made in one
continuous operation. The mRk1ng of mirrors and curved glass
was most interesting. This movie ends by showing how we cnn
make our homes more beautiful
with the use of paint and glass.
Hazel

ll.

Dr. Owen's mother was the kind
of person to whom ono was instinctively attracted. She wns brought
to tho Clinic April 4, to recuperate, following nn operation on a
fractured hip and nll tho girls
enjoyed hnving hor hero. She
attended Group Psychothorapy class
in the wheelchair nnd wns a welcome
addition to tho group. Her sparkling eyes showed nn interest in
everything about hor. She ITlc de
people nenr hor aware of the fRct
thnt "life is fun." On April 9,
when Dr. Owen nnnouncod to us that
her mother hnd died suddenly of a
heart attnck wo qll felt a personal
loss. Our thoughts of sincere
sympathy were with Dr. Owen when
she left the Clinic to attend the
fun0ral services at Cavendish
FunerRl Home. Each of tho girls
thought "Mama 11 was n dcnr po rs on
-- nnd wo miss her. J. Connolly
Dr. Owen flew to Wheeling Fri.,
April 1, for a pleasant we3kond.
Fridny evening she had dinner
with Dr. Wilson, who officiated
at her birth, and we arc sure
they had Qn enjoyable ovoning.
s t., April 2, from 1:30 until
4:30 the Neuropsychiatric Section
of tho State Medical Society hold
its mooting. From 5 until 6 P.M.
the guests Rdjournod to Dr. Ostermann1s homo for a social hour
aft r which a dinner was held at
the McClure Hotel. We were all
glad to welcome Dr. Owen back homo
on Sunday afternoon. Edith Doan

April 7 wo were hnppy to celebrate s dn's birthday with her
-- and to shnre hor dinner. Hor
birthday menu included:
nuts as nppetizors in colorful, miniature baskets
fried chickon
m shod potatoes with grnvy
green beans
combination salad
banana cream pie
coffee
Sada said she hnd n wonderful
gang to help her enjoy her meal.
Lnura
Friday, April 15 we celebrated
tho birthdays of Dr. Owe ,.her
Aunt Opnl, and Deaner. The menu
consisted of T-bono steaks, frenc
fries, brussel sprouts nd little
plastic baskets of peanuts as favors. Th re was a choice of roqu
fort cheese nnd cr ckers or ice
cream for desort.
Dr. Owen roceiv d nice gifts
aftor the dinner, aspeciRlly a
diamond ring from Dr. Stemmermann
Following dinner wo ell went into
the living room whore everyone
sang, with Josephine playing the
piano, numbers requested by the
guests. Dr. Owen's Aunt Gert fro
Rochostor, Now York, wns hero wit
hor Aunt Opal, and they seomed to
enjoy themselves.
Ruth Lestor
Welcome to Sada who cnme to
Owen Clinic on April 4 from Logan
You can tell by hor grin she's
fun to bo around. I should knowJeck
I1m her roommnte.

:h
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BI<.;T'rER HOSPITALS MEAN
MORE RECOVERIES

100%_ _

--''-------------------------------

70%

recovered or improved

75%____

-----------·------ --0

recovered or improved

0-''
,o_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

45{o· of

...

the patients admitted to the average mental hospital are discharged
as improved or rocoverod.

In a few well-equipped and
well-staffed hospitals where
patients are given the best
and latest treatment, as many
as 70% are discharged as
improvod or recovered.

ALL ABOAHD FO

T:ru HO33Y s1To·'1

by Sada
Under the direction of
3temmie, we hustled around o. C.
for sevc·ral weeks compl0ting
handwork, shop work, book'ulnding, mRking charts, postJrs,
banners irnd coll"ctin.::; ot'.1or "'rtichls, in proparation i'or l,l:.u:{obby Show, hold nt tho 0norinl
Field Hous0, M y 13, 14
1.
Stemmie, -£dith, Carol and Jack
drove down ThursdAy n cht and
-started th1.:,ball rolliri,:::. Anothor
group ont out unrly Friday norning and by noon our booth as
ready for the s ow.
Centorod in t L booth ovurhead
was a. banner: N1EHTAL ILLN:2SS IS
PRLV:NT BLE \ITT CURABLE. T h e background
dre.ped •vith knittcd spreads, quilts i:i.ndcroch,,ted table cloths. The Psychoth0rapy t co, plac0d in tho contcr
- o f tho tables, showed tho vRrious
ways of treating mental illness.
The left side bqnner: HOBBI S IN
TREATTAEUT OF MEN'l1.A.LILLHZSS dis"="
play0d bookbinding, with equipm8nt usvd, cut work embroidery,
stencilled scarves, woven sowing
ba and leather billfolds. Under
Recre4tion ' indoor were vam0s
'
•:.:i
sue h n.s checkers, rook
and domino1s; outdoor, volley ball, to nis,
- go f and soft ball.
The
,:;, banner on th0 r' r·ht,
iR \TIVE ACTIVITYs.H3AL ITY ACTIVTX, displayed •:rood work, s ch ns
t rays, lamp shades,
br,.ad boards,
handles, jowclry
boxes
' initialed
book
laninatud
wooden
bowls,
Ph tends,
o albtm1 ·:,:.thcopp"'r toolin •
-Vi
h aach proje;ct,
the tools usod
in CrJating it
were displayed.

,,as

11

Tho centc sections displayed
two lovely flower arrangumonts,
one driod and one fresh flowers,
represontin Garden Therapy.
Music albums, machine us0d in
electric s oc)< tr --:atmcnt, r:1iniature officu anu. furnttur0 v,here
patients arc first interviewed,
drugs such as thor11.zin1J 1 snake
root and others wer0 also displayed. A cord tied to 0ach of
those items was attachod to its
rcspactive place on the therapy
tree.
A tablo placed in center front
of the booth displayed the mi cograph machine with copies of the
trcrn.tmrmt tree and Lont5vi0w, which
were passed out to the public by
an attendant.
o. C. booth attendants wero:
Loretta Cutlip, June Spurlock,
Virginia Hocin,c.;, :Sill Garnott,
Joan Jefferson and McDonald, Ruth
Grav0ly, Stcr.1.'11i0,Bill Tabor and
Shirley Smalley.
Directly across tho aisle was
tho o. c. Institute booth. Tho
back round of blue and white
attractively displayed banners,
postorc and literature. Top center
wns suon tho banner, COMMUNITY
ACTIVITI S AS HOBBIES. On tho right
worQ post,-;rs, UNITJD CHURCH ''JOMEN,
showinc a map of tho world. Richt
cont r showed a poster reading:
"Tho whole world looks a dreary
place,
··.'honthrou;h soi led windows
it is s0en.
A lesson thts should be to us,
To keep our mental windows
clean."

Hobby Show (Cont.)

Other pos tcrs such as JOL'T A CLUB
Rev ..Lyll) V. Howman, Mrs. Ouida
and,
Crawford, f1;rs. Sybil Hoover, Mrs.
11 1 did the thing I feared
Lillian ""Jesor, Mrs. Frieda Smith,
tho . 1ost,
and r. Richard Smalley.
Excuse mo whil0 I chJcr.
o believe our booths wore
Now hJro I stand a stron3ar
very outstanding. It is our aim
soul,
to brinG to the public a better
And all I 1 vo lost is fear."
undorstnndj_ng of the prevention,
Copios'of radio scripts for tho troatmont and cure of mental
HI"TAYS TO !1;.:.:r.L'rH
and tapo recorder illness.
contor0dthc table in th0 boot 1.
Tapos w0ro played during tho show.
The hobby show was a huge
ThG upper loft poster rend:
success. Tho show was sponsored
11 Y our mental hon.1th is tho mun. al
by the Huntington Mental Health
habits you live by: Be Happy, 30
Association and othor civic
Honest, Bo Undorstnndinc, Be
organizations and nottod nbout
Tolo ant, Seek Truth Rnd Trust
$500.00.
in God. 1 1 Other posturs such as
Thorc were pigeons, rabbits,
Rod Cross, TB Associ tion, TiiCA,
model airplanes, driftwood,
GSA, Cancer, Polio, BSA, Garden
fir;urinos, antjqnr) c;uns, boats,
Club, P.T.A. anj Y-.TCA wore also
soa sholls, paintings, drawings
identifi0d.
an1 many other displays.
Ono attendant's t4blG hold a
To undorstan1 how hobbies
merry-go-round wltb J.itorc.turo
contrlbut0 to mental h0alth one
on mental h0alth plays nnd anmust considor a few of tho posother all typos of rnat8rial on
itivo mental habits that promote
oducRtion for
ntal health.
good Adjustment in life. Some
,bout 1500 pieces wor0 passed
of these habits arc, initiative,
out to the public
pati0ncc, uso of leisure time,
1
Those assisting Mrs. A . .
roveronc0 and faith in God.
n
11
Spang 1or in th5.s booth wo l ' O :_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
n.:;.o;:r'_ -----.t
11 D.c
;;
::
=.a
t
If'T}JTitG'I'JNJIIITTNTALHEALT I ,\SSOSL\TIOlT
.:::;

Tho Bo11rd of DirGctors of tho
holcl c_t th0 Garden Room of the
Huntin[;ton Mental :I'Jalth Assoc16, 1955 ..
Frederick Eotol on '::!fay
iation mot on April 24 in tho
Tho invocation was given by Rev.
basement of the Huntington publbrigh.t. A mE:,nu of spring
1!! .
E. f\.
lie library with Mrs. Nan avis
salad, roBst beef, potatoes,
presiding. Dr. Polan cav tho
green beans hot rolls and butter,
rcpoPt of the nominating commitc offoo and pio was serv,3d.
tee, wh:i.ch we.s approved. -The
Miss Virginia Lewis then prosfollowing officers wore nominatq_d
entod Dr. Mare;3rot Hanpel from
for tho cor.1ing y0ar:
NiRr-shall College. Dr. Hampel
President-Harry D. Humphreys
gavo an interesting address about
V. Pros idont-Rev. •1J. E. A lbriGht, tho traininc of tho olementary
Jr.
school teacher, stressing human
Treasurer- Mr. C. B. 8cott
rol tions ln th8 classroom.
Edith Doan
Following the speaker, reports
wore r;ivon, and tho n0w officers
wer0 in8tall0 . Thero were
Tho annual banquet and
ap')ro.xinat0ly thtrty-fivo present,
installation of offic0rs was
Huth Lestor

\ffiRICAN PSYCHIATRIC ASSOCI TION

W.VA. MENTAL HEALTH SOCIETY

On May 7, Dr.. Owen flov1 to
tlantic city, N. J. to nttond
ho one hundred and olcvo:1 h
nual mc0ting of tl10 Amurican
ychiatric Association, which
ct in convention hall from May
, _ 13. Obvr 3000 people attended
he mooting, Ono of tho hi5hof the wouk was a seafood
0 hts
.l.
.inner with Uari0 an'cl Jane, w h o
amo over from Philadelphia to
·isit with Dr. Owen.
Monday, many papers were road
,n Electro-shock therapy; Tuosd y,
rarious pnpors on psychotherapy;
:uosday evening, round table m0ctLngs on such subjects as: Tho
?robl0ms of th0 Psychiatrist in
1 Gonoral Hospital, Drug Therapy,
1nd 1i/hat tho Public Thinks of
Psychiatry. On ednosday, thore
Mero p pcrs on tho nuw drugs,
1 odnosdn.
thorazino and scrpasil; ··
y
Jvoning, the annual dinnor in tho
\morican room of the Troymor'" hotJlj Thursday, various pap,n•s on
rehabilitation and group therapy,
meetings on Pre-natal Mental Hu l-th, Gonls in Therapy, Ruturn of
the Patient to ,·Tork.
Dr. Owen came b2ck with a couple
or n w jokes. It s0 ms that
the psychonourot c builds castles in the air, tho psychotic
livus in thorn, and t o psychiatrist collects tho rent. Thon,
there is th one about two children, one a possinist and one an
?Ptimist. Tho pussimist was put
in a room. with all ! inds of toys
and swoots and ovorything to make
a child happy. Tho optimist was
put in a room with a pilo of manure. Aftor about
an hour, the
children wore brought out. The
pessimist was cryi g with R brokon
toy and covered
with candy and
The
optimist was just
wocts,
ca ing. "I know there's a pony
in there som6
place" ho said, "But
I J, st can 1 t find
it. 11
were glad to wolcomG 11 Doct11
·1e
b
on May 13. Ne always 0njoy
h ck
aring about tho trips.

April 30, the West Virginia
Mcnt l He lth Society held a
Directors' m9oting, in tho Board
of Zducation building, Charleston,
.1-J • Va.
Those attending were Mrs.
Marian Gray who wont as a representative of tho Huntington
Mental Health Association, inst0ad of Mrs. Davis; Mrs. Fred
Weser; Dr. T. V. Owen; Miss Virginia Lewis; Mrs. Eva Counts, who
presided; Mr. John St.Clair, who
acted as socrotnry; Rev. B. .
John, treasurer of Bluefield;
and Mrs, Divilbliss of Cl1o.rleston.
The first itom of business was
to tote in two mor" Mental Health
chapters, the McrC(3r County chapt0r and the Charleston chapter.
This makes three thnt hnve been
approved. The first chapter to
affiliate was the Huntington
Association. The Lakin chapter
is tentative and will probably be
voted on at tho next mooting.
The Board of Directors also
elected a temporary nominating
committee: Those serving arc
Mrs. Fred A. ,,.csor, chairman,
rs. Dodd Martenson of Bluofiold,
!,Irs. Kathryn St0inbicker of ··1h0oline, Dr. Holen Frazier of Charleston, Mrs. Holen Biggs of McDowell
County and president-elect Mr,
John St Cl ir of Charleston.
Nino mombors of the board of
directors arc to bu selected by
the nominating comr.iittee and will
be voted on nt n general meeting
Each local affiliated group hRs
the right to appoint an additional
mombor to tho Bonrd.
A discussion was held on the
first nnnual moetin3. It was
voted to hold it in Charleston
with the ChRrloston chapter as
host. Tho Society plans to have
an out-standing spanker for the
moQting. Mr. John st.Clair is
to be chairmnn of arrangements
and details of this meeting will
come Rt a later date. It will be
held some tim0 in September.

by Edith Doan

by Hazel
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GARDEN TH RAPY
by Hazel
The Gnrdon Clubs, of the UnPublished monthly by the patients, it0d States, are stressing gardOwen Clinic, Huntington, v. Va.
en therapy this year, They realGroup Psychotherapy 3d•·•••!•••=•D• ize how beneficial it is to get
Reporters •........... m.1,C\v, JC, RL, VD. close to nature and there is no
GardenTTTT• • • . . . . • • • . • • . • . . . . . . . , •• HCbetter way to get close to natGR ure, than by vegetable or flower
Has B e e n s • • . . • . . . • • . • • • • • • • . . • . • •
r,1usic •••••••...••.•••..•••••.•••• Dil eardenin5. There is no greater
Ar t • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . S Ii • , GF peace than to co into your garden
Typist ................. , ......••. SE early of a morning, while the dew
Journalism Instructor
is still on. There is nothing
M. G. Stemme rr:rn.nn; !'·11, D.
more
heavenly than a rose half
11
God Almighty .first pl::mteu a
open or a tuberous begonia with
garden; and indeed, it is the
its beautiful color and waxy
purest of human pleasures. 11
leaves.
Francis Bacon, 1561-1626
We benefit so much physically
Rnd mentally from working in God's
Ins IC DRIVES :nr TH G-\RDEN
good earth. Therefore wo can
see why more and more people are
by Carol
taking it up as a hobby.
Gardening is not just digging
In treatment of illness, topup the dirt in the s9ring and
rate doctors treat the mind.
sowing a few seeds, Your plot of
Mind is all of you and your behav- earth becomes a constant companion,
ior. To keep surroundin s ornaa living thing--a living thing
mental and productive necessitates which will repay you handsomely.
gardening -- enjoyable work.
But you must coax it and encourage
Gardenine develops a seeing
it and tron.t it w1.th every consideye that looks outward not inward. eration. It takes worlc and loving
Man learns to observe t h e wonders
care.
of Nature in plant, bug and aniqhenever you feel lonely, blue
mal. He may cherish lilies of
or just plain bored, try some form
the valley in a secluded, shndy
of Gardenin and sec if you don't
nook; he may nurture a sunny rose
think it is good therapy,
bed; ho nay grow appreciated home
vegetables. In nny case, he
SPRING' S THE TI!l-iE
enjoys assisting nature in productivity.
bundant oxygen will
by Jacl{
keep his brain alive. Sun and
exercise will increase health.
Spring weather and the garden
Gardening companions will aid his
tools emerge from their cupboard
social drive. Skillful planting
and summer furniture acquires a
and nurturing will satisfy his
fresh coat of paint, as Mr. and
drive to excel. Every humDn who
Mrs. \merica prepare for a long
gardens among flowers will develop season of modern outdoor living.
a love of beauty of the great out- It's a healthy si.gn for "the
doors. He will realize that life
person retaining contact with the
is surely beautiful1
earth is both the hqppiest and
Tha e is no time for another
the most secure, Such contact is
paragraph -- weeds are cRlling.
not merely a hobby or a means of
re reation, but a way of life,
the good lift .from the good earth. 11
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Garden Therapy ( c o n t , )
The growinc o f h:;Rlthy p l a n t s
hanging basirnt by h o l l o w i n g out
i s n ' t as c o m p l i c a t e d job as
the i n t e r i o r l e a v i n g a t h i n s h e l l .
some people t h i n k , L i f e co"lles
Make n a i l holes throush w ich t o
from the e;round.
I t makes the
put s t r i n 5 f o:r hanging i t up, w i t h
Keep tho hollow
seeds sprout nn1 the man who t i l l s , t h o crown down.
h e a l t h i e r f o r th0 c o n t a c t . The
f i l l e d w i t h water. Tho leaves i l l
sunshine on h i s back i s b e t t e r
curve upward as they grow and
than medicine,
mako a g r a c e f u l , f e r n l i k e p l a n t .
These w i l l c t v e you an idea o f
More people every day are owning
t h e i r own b i t o f land, and g e t t i n g how you cRn experiment w i t h these
extreme s a t i s f a c t i o n from i t , not
" f r o 0 - f o r - n o t h i . n g11 p l a n t s . Some
m l y i n tho f a c t t h a t they can
people have ev8n made p i n money
raise some o f the food f o r t h e i r
frora sales o f these p l a n t s .
hattables, but f o r the outing they
e v J r your purpose, th0 f i n a l r e s u l t
get.
w i l l be R source o f pleasure and a
help toward a f u l l e r l i f e .
GA.RDEN FOR 11 i\l
ON 11 AND FUN
SU
tH'3-N O.r SPlUNG
by E d i t h H. Dean
by Srida
'Ve a l l f e e l a l i t t l e b r i s h t 0 r
i f there i s a b i t o f green around,
A couple o f wc0ks Rgo, wa ha1
I f we have only a small sp cc i n a class i n Jaru0n Therapy, o u t side, we can have somci house n l n n t s stdE; on th, lmvn. Dr, Owen befor f r e e and how these w i l l pp
g n by i n s t r u c t i n G us how t o use
us up.
I f we have som , acr:.£1(;e,
tho v a r i o u s gr>.rdcn t o o l s . She
we might have a t r e e snrdon rrn,l
then informed us t h a t i f anyone
start by p l a n t i n g ovcrBreons nnd
was caught u s i n s ono o f tho t o o l s
s e l l i n g Christm,1s tr•) r, s .. Thj_s i s
i n c o r r e c t l y , she mi1;ht los:::: her
Boys p a t i e n c e , Rnd ,10 a l i t t l e " h o l l 1uite a p r o f i t a b l o b·1si.n0ss.
have put thems c 1ves tllrough c o l logc e r i n g . 11
.l..ls o, •.vc could expect a
by growing and s e l l i n g Christmas
quiz on t h i s p n r t i c u l a r lesson.
trees.
·Ne wsrc taken on a t o u r around
As f o r houseplants - - even one
t h garden where we were shown
houseplant w i l l help t o c a r r y us
d i f f e r e n t kinds o f f l o w e r s and
through the eray and c o n f i n i n g days shrubbery, a f t 0 r wh. ch each o f
of w i n t e r , w i t h i t s gre3n promise
us planted some 3 l a d i o l a i=md
11
e can
of sumr.ier days t o come.
d a h l i a b u l b s . "'/3 have been p u t ve
l o t s o f houseplants - - w i t h t i n g i n a l o t o f work on the
out c o s t . G r a p e f r u i t , orango,
spncious lawn and our Sunday
and lemon seeds may be planted
v i s i t o r s wer0 v e r y much impressed
right away.
Just wash them o f f
w i t h i t s bo uty.
and place t n a p o t , covering them
Being an e.partmt;nt d w o l l e r f o r
l'lith a h a l f - i n c h o r less o f s o i l .
the pRst s e v e r a l yor.i.rs, J do enjoy
PlantAvocado seeds w i l l a l s o develop i n - t h e outdoors thor uehly.
to b e a u t i f u l , large laaved p l a n t s . i n g and WRtching thj_ngs crow, tho
A swe0t pot at o o r yam makes a beau- c h i r p i n g b i r d s , tho b e a u t i f u l
t i f u l pl2.nt grown i n ':VPt0r.
Carrot green t r e e s , tho flowers o f
tops v 1 i l l produce f e a t h e r y loaves. variocatecl c o l o r s rmd mother
A large c a r r o t can b.-J mRd0 i n t o a
no.tu1·e i n general givGs one a
feeling o f s0rcnity.
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DEVELOPM3NT
Ht.JTvT.AN
by Edith Dean

On May 4, during mental health
for the child's actions. Some
week, Dr, Owen was invited to
of the reasons may be that the
instruct Professor VanderZalm 1 s
child's lace has been taken by
evening education class in Human
another child; he may be unhappy
Development, at Marshall Colleee.
or feel rejected; he may be overMost members of the class nrc
protected or hnve had what we call
11
11 smotl1er
te9chers or prospective teachers
love, instead of mother·
and a 18rge percentage are 8lso
love.
parents. (I wish thnt all of ny
Early environment and basic
personality w1i1 cause the child 1 s
colle e classes had been ns
behavior. The child often feels
interesting ns this one.) Dr.
Owen listed two pamphlets of help
inferior or frustrated.
e should,
to the teachers,
however, treat bad behavior with
Teachers Lis ten: The Chi lct:::-·en special attention. ''!eshould never
Spealc by Ja,r,es L. Hym Jr.
:;:,;,J, treat two children alike because
., New York Stste Society for
each one is individual and demands
Mental Health, State Ch rities
individual attention. Corporal
Aid AssociRtion, 105- East 22nd
punishment does not cnre anything.
St,, New York, 10, New York,
'Ve must find the "whys. 11
A Pound of Prevention: Sow
For example, stealin:; may mean
the child has not been taught a
Teachers CanMeet 'The Emotional
sense of property--or he feels
!'reeds of Tounr.: Children (Same
author and same publisher.)
a lnck of attention and is tryAnother book of great v lue for ing to get revange on his parents.
both teachers and parents is
From the question of the probChildren of Divorce by J. Louise
lem child, we turned to the probDespert, M.D., a child psychialem teacher. It was agreed by
trist.
most of the class that we do have
Seventeen of us entered into
problem teRchers. The qualifia lively discusslon of hu.rnRn rela- cations fo a good teacher are:
tions in the classroom, One ques1-Lilce Children;
tion was what to do about the child
2-Patience;
who does not want to leave its
3-Frj_endliness.
mother to go to school or the one
··iemust always try to be objecwho actually cries in school.
tive toward the child. If we
Try to draw the child into the
fail as individuals, parents, or
group Rnd give him special attenteachers in handling children,
tion. After this, consult the
we can alw ys seek psychiatric
parents to find out the reasons
help.
O. C. CLUB
Edith Dean
The O. C. Club mot for a reBular monthly meeting on Fridny,
pril 22 at St. Cloud's Commons.
Personnel from Owen Clinic wore
invited as guests nnd Jack and
dith went along as guests. Seventeen of us gathered in the clubroom at about 6:30 P.M. for a covered dish dinner and f od was real-

ly plentiful.
e had veiners on
buns with a delicious sauce, baked
beans, potato chips, tossed salad,
pickles, ice cream with cookies
and coffee. After dinner the group
spent an evening of visiting and
dancing. Those ho didn't show
up, don 1 t lmov, what they missed.
Seo you next time, we hope.

Monday, April 18, another
Hiways Jo Hvalth brondc'lst
was recorded. Colon0l 3. Edmund Bullis was tho Guost speaker. His topic concerned tho
prestige of the teacher, the
teacher's position in tho community, type of personality
toachors should havo, and methods
of supportine the schools.

Opening Thome: Follow Tho Gleam
INDIVIDUAL
1.
2.

(dcFalla)
(DeBussy)

Dhere E 1 cr You Walk (Handel)
Calm As T h o N i
( Brahm)
-- Ruth
--

Our choral director, Mrs, R.
Smith came out to tho clinic
April 20 and 26 to direct a fow
of the girls in some musical
selections to b0 used at a future date. ,c were delighted to
have Mrs. Smith's husband play
his violin along with thG piano
accompaniment by Josophin..:. ::r.
Smith played obligatos for the
violin. Ho also play(;d 11 R ondins"
and "Whore Uy Cn.ravan Has R0stud. 11
Sunday afternoon, May 1, the
patients gnvc n musicale with
lrs. Frieda Smith directing tho
chorus and Dr. Owon introducing
the numbers. Dr. Russell Smith
played his violin to accompany
the trio songsters in their numbers. Josic played tho piano.
This recital w s elven especially for thL pntionts 1 families.
They w0ro vory roccptivi.; nnd
showed special interest in Josi0 1 s
voc4l solo, "Undecided." Mrs.
Smith turnud tho page too soon
for Josie nt tho piano, which
messed up Ruth I s inging 11 ''/he r0
!::'erYou ·vnlk." Frieda asked
the audicnc0 to listen to her
again and hear Ruth as she usually
sings tho song "which she docs
vcryonc got a laugh
very w0ll. 11
out of tho porsonn0l, not thu
patient, being confused. Tho
program follows.

Ritual Fire Dance
Clair do Luno
-Josephine

5.
6.

Morning
Ono Alone
Edith

7.

Open Tho Gntes of tho Temple
-(Knapp)
1
My
:Jh,
Cn.ravan Has Rostad
Jro
7Lohr)
Edith, Ruth, Jo.

8.

(Speaks)
(Romberg)

Hnllalu.jf:l.h
(Youmans)
Edith, Ruth, Jo. & Chorus
GROUP
10.
11.
12.
13.

Four Leaf Clover (Brownell)
(Shavers)
Uncrccicied
Baby Sister
1. Don't Like
Potrio)
S inp.;, Evor;ronc, Sin (Merritt)
•::• •:

•!:•

hlny 17 Owen Clinic recorded
Father Belongs. This thirty minute
mental hvalth program is for radio
use lntor. Institute mcmb0rs and
pationts discussod father's place
in the home. Edith, Juno, Deaner
and enrol had speaking parts. Mrs.
Hoover, Mrs. Payton Rnd Rev. Newman
participated with Stom:nie and Dr.
Owen. Thu chorus rendered: "Oh,
My Pa-pa, 11 "Undocidcd," "Ode Triumphant," qnd "Four Lenf Clover. 11
The audience learned, 11 P'athcrs ARE
important,"
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Each year, w th tho return of
spring there awakena in nearly
everyone a· love for the outdoors.
Gardeners and non-cardeners alike
find renewed joy in pic!:ing the
first flowers and vegetables.
ell, we here had the joy of
picking the first flo ors some
weeks oack, but just this nonth
we have also had the joy of
picking and eating the first
sprin vegetables - - onions,
lettuce, as?aragus and rauishes.
··,1ehave 1:,een quite busy this
month plantlng and hoeini. We
have planted onions, lettuce,
cabbage, broccoli, lima an1 creen
beans, corn, radishes and beets.
Part of the beets were white
one 1 s , which is so rIBthinG new
for the Garden here. Everyone is
anxious to see what t ey arc like.
Our first sowin.:; of peas nre
full of pods and we will be catinF them any dny now. The second so ing is in bloom and doing
nicely.
The flower gnrdcns and lawns

have been beautiful. The blue
spruce, with the back cround
of hemlock, larch nnd creen
lawn has been a delightful scene.
e have set out French Marigolds
all around the three roclrnd in
cardens and have planted gladiola's and dahlias which are up.
We have had all kinds of flowers in bloom. Some of them are
lemon lilies, iris, columbine,
peonies, painted daisies, roses
nnd poppies. The rose garden
has been full of bloom since
the 12th of May. Especially
pretty has been the rose called
11
Th0 Doctor. 11
From time to time we are visited by a covey of quail, which
we all enjoy.
P.S. ':Vehave had our first
picJring of peas and we all nte
peas until they run out our
cars.
P.s.s. Two d ys later picking rnd eating was repeated
three bushels in all, as we go
to press.

the gifts were a Gorhao silver meat
platter from the doctors, two sets
May 6 Dale, 3111 ana Dana cqme
of shorty pajamas from Bill, nnd a
to the clinic to celebrate Dale's
conbinntion weeder-digzer from
birthjay. Her menu consisted of
Dana, who demonstrated lt. Althoug
fried chicken, french fries, peas, Dale's birthday is May 11, Dale
celery, raw onions, apple pie top- celebrated early as Dr. Owen atped with cheese, a d coffee. She
tended t e A.P. meetine in New
received many lovely gifts. Ati1ong Jersey the second week in May.
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CRY -OF
--

HUf{\ HTY

by Edith Dean
by Deaner

On May 15, we all went to Mrs.
rjeser 1 s to see the T,V. program,
"The Cry of Humanity." The play
was entirely written and acted
by St,Slizabeth Hospital patients
of Sashincton, .c. and showed
a bit of the work and struggle of
Dorothea Lynde Dix in trying to
improve conditions for the mentally ill, rhe most impressive
part of the whole performance was
the fact that the pntients showed
their faces, thus hclpinG remove
the stigma froM being entally
ill.
e saw pictures of the New
Jersey State hos?iCRl, founded
by Miss Dix.
·! e know, juclginr, from the play,
th'lt much improv0ment has been
n le over the pnst 100 years
in tile treatment of the mentally
ill. Manv patients are 3etting
nctivo treatment so that d:l.scharge
a re becoming more frequent.
"'leRlso .mow that there is
roorn or much more improvement,
all over the United 3tates. Credit is due to the St.Elizabeths'
pati0nts for giving us so much to
thin about and we hope that more
hospitals Tiill take up the sane
idea and we will have more of
these lnformstivc plays.
After. the show, Nrs. '/eser
served sRndwichcs, cake and
coffee.

1

The clinic received a very
nice letter from Nancy Hall. She
is gettinc nlong just fine. Her
folks have been up visiting her,
She also sent a clipping fro
the paper with a picture of Susie,
her little sirl, who just 3raduated from kindergarten school.
Loretta Cutlip of P8r:rnrsbnr3,
visited the Clinic riay 14 'ln:1 15.
She '.'!Orked in the o. C. booth at
the Hobby Show, and enjoyed it
very r.iuch.
Alice recently visited the
clinic. She attended the Buntlnzton Mental Health Association
banquet and sang. Alice, we all
enjoyed your visit vary much.
The clinic received a nice
newsy letter from Doris Kirby.
She said she re lly had enjovcd
her stay at the Owen Clinic, and
would like to visit us. Good
luck, Doris.
Ione visited the cllnic . ay
he is
21 for the week ond.
very busy, as school is about out,
and she has sev8ral pnpers to
write. Hope you wlll be back to
visit us again soon Ione.

1

C Oi,iLm EVT.NTS
June 13-14, Marshall Collec;e.

•:rorkshop on Juvenile Delinquency

June 19, Sunday noon. Annual O, c. Club picnic at the Uarshall 1 s Camp,
Parkersburg. Call Dick Smalley for road conditions and directions or
transportation. Tel. -- 35118.
July 4, Monday, 11:00 A,M.
fried chicken dinner by th0

nnusl picnic at tho clinic,
Club.

o. c.
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Covered dish

ST EL FRONTIERS is presented
by the Rooubltc Steel Corporation
and deals principRlly with the
technological production of oro
utilized in the production of
steel. Seventy thousand persons
are presently employed in the
production of steel in the United
States, The mnny and varied uses
of steel, all for the cood of
mankind, arc shown in the usu of
steel pipe for irri6ation purposes,
radio towers, steel doors and
windows, and steel itchens.
IIT ·-" M.

WHEELS ACROSS TH ANDES
This is a techi1icolor novie,
showing travel across the ;;reat
\ndes mountain system of South
,\merica. Over !1-,000 miles lon'.3,
though scarcely 20J iles wide
(except in £)0 li v la where its
width is doubled) tlie J ndes form
one of the world's most prominent
mountain masses, loftier than
any outside of Himalayas.
The dress, customs, and mode
of travel by the jungle Indians
,as very interesting. Ono scene
showed the city of La Paz, which
is famous for bullfights. Another
showing the yearly fiesta, a
custom of the Spanish-speajing
people, brought out the colorful
costwnes in native dances and
celebration.
Sada

by DuAner

BRIDE, prGsented
BEAUTY _,U D T --f.:i:
by the Johnson '"Jax Co., points
oµt how brothers and sisters can
help each other. The brother,
encouraging his sister to 30t a
new hairdo and put on some makeup,
helps her to marry ttio boss. After
keen interest in her work, her
boss takes her over to tho Johnson
factory where 3 h 0 is amazed at the
beautiful floo"S ani displays, and
is shown th0 various uses for wax.
fter she and her boss Rro raarried,
she phones the demonstr tor at
Johnson Co., a.s1cing h0r to e,ssist
edecorating the old home.
her in _..
'Vhen hor husband returns homo one
evening he is vGry complimentary
Sada ·
to his bride.
CROSS ROADS-USA is an excellent mental henlth movie presented by the oil industry. It denls
principally with_the discovery
of oil in a small town Rnd its
effect upon the lives of the
people there. Competition has
the effect of giving people better products at a ore reasonable
cost. Success comes through herd
work and not by luck.
"T. 11 M.

he "gans" (:i.nother -words,
th patients at Owen Clinic)
want to thank Lillian Weser for
the nice lsttor, telling us how
much she enjoyed our usicale
Sunday, May 1.
Sada prosents us with a new
recipe for delicious nut bars
which a frienJ of hers made and
we sampled.
7/8-C elted butter
2-C brown SUGRr - light
1-C sifted flour
2- eggs well beaten
1- tsp·vanilln
1- C chopped nut pecans
Grease pan ell nd flour.
Co bine 03gs, sugar and butter
Conbine flour and nuts then Rdd
to mixture. \dd vanilla. Bake
at 32.5 about ) 5 r.1inutes. Cut in
souares while hot and roll in
powdered sugn.r.
Dr. Owen sent from Atlantic
City a five pound box of salt
water taffy. Thanks so rnuch,
Dr. Owen, we enjoyed it very
much ..
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quiet these days. Jack·has her
job with Belco Dental Laboratory and a new apartment in Huntington. We all wish her the
best of health and happiness in
the future. Visit us often,
Jack.
Carol

'Laura lel't Owen Clinic May 9.
She 1 i living in Hunti:qgton. We
miss her stencil art and typing.
When movies are shown, sh no·
longer handles sound track equipment and retum of films. When
there is singing, the girls miss
her nice sop ano. We all wish
you health and happiness, Laura.
Carol

· Edyth Martin hails to us from
Grafton. She has a very dry sense
of humor, and we all like her very
uch. Edyth as a former teacher
before becoming mentally ill. We
all wish you a speedy recovery,
"Tootie."
Deaner

Jack left us May 18 with the
doctor's blesslngs. We will
miss her cheerfulness and everready smile. Third floor is

IT Is H01V YOU TAKE IT
by Edith Dean
hat are the needs of the basic
personality? The desire to live,
-to-love, to be with people, to
excel and to believe in sociething
everlasting. When many of us
look at ourselves objectively,
it seems that the one we think
about most :l.sthis need to believe
in something everlasting. It's
comforting to know tha€ we have
ideals that we ca believe in,
which are dependab e and do not
change even though our understanding of them may change
through the yearso Such ideals
are tolerance, thoughtfulness,
patience, humility, considerf3.tion,
dependability, honesty, sportsmanship, and generosity.
Naturally, we've given these

things thought during our early
years but we never really consider
them, until we are older. How
wonderful it would be if each of
us could become day by day more
considerate, more thoughtful, more generous, and more
understanding. Then each one we
come in contact with would get the
idea from us and in turn become
more considerate, more thoughtful, more gonerou , and more
understanding. Our actions always
speak. much louder thAn our wo ds.
qe have a chance to leave a wonderful heritage behind us if we
only strive to give unto others
what we have to offer. What is
your talent or your gift to give
unto others?

"Tootio" was '3. notary public, which stimulated this remark to her f'athe
"I see where your daughter has finallJ achieved success in l fe--she
has been made a notorious Republican1 1
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THZ JUVE:tJILZ AUD THE COMMUNITY
by Carol
Marshall College Department of
Sociology, headed by J. T. Richardson and many Huntincton civic
organizations, sponsored a conference informin local facilities of the problems of juvenile delinquency. "The Juvenile
and the Community t ' was tho title
of the Conforenco. Formal discussion took place June 13-14, in
the Science Auditorium.
Juvenile delinquency is an old
problem which is becoming ever
more important as the population
increaBes. Factors preventing
and causing delinquency were presented to give the participants
the value of counsel in arranging
for youth welfare.
Professor Paul Lasakow of Marshall sociology faculty opened
the panel, "Causes of Juvenile
Delinquency." HG introduc0d Jo ..
seph F. Burdett, President of
West Virginia Board of Control,
who served as chairman. He presented Orel J. Skeen, Wardon of
w. Virginia Penitentiary, Moundsville. Mr. Skeen stated that
mo st ma jar offenses aro com!",ii
tted
by those in 20 1 s . Prisons contain 11 society 1 s failuros. 11 Mr.
Skeen brought out that too many
individuals are more interested
in the harm the dolinquent docs
them, than the harm ho is doinc
himself. The Jarden felt the
av8rage lunerican ought to be indicted for not instill ng a sense
of responsibility in youth. He
endorsed Bishop Fulton J. Sheen,
who places the basis of juvenile
dolinquency on the 11 3 D-parents

--doting, drinking, divorced or
discordant. 11 "Train up a child in
the way he should go and, whon
he is old, he will not depart
from it."
Mr. E. H. Harpole, Superintendent of Lakin est Virginia Industrial School for Colored Boys,
emphasized prevention, control
and treatment of delinquency. Ha
said the u.s. had a hard time adjusting after World War I. Mr.
Harpole discussed causation of
crime: poor homos, inferior administration, police work, poverty, sub-low living standard,
sibling rivalry, physical malformations, and mental illness.
Seventy-five per cent of chil•
dron dubbed 11 juvenile delinquent" are not delinquent. There
are many "mobile delinquents,"
those in high economic groups
who sink to lower levels.
Mr. Harpole emphasized that
we need centralized arrangements to manage all problems of
child welfare. On probation,
it is vital to watch the family
in addition to the child. ''le
eject untrained children into a
vacuum where they cannot find
·.vrork. Raising compulsory education to 18 years would help, if
vocational training were available. Recroation is not a solution. The Superintendent concluded by stating you cannot
treat adequately en mass; it is
vital to break down treatment
for each individual.
Mr. Lasakow stated that U.S.
Federal Prisons are the best in

Juvenile Delinquency (cont.)
the world. He introduced Joseph
B. Bogan, Jr., Associate rden, Federal Correctional Institute, Ashland, Ky. N'.r. Bogan
introduced members of his staff:
Dr. Charles Nord, Chief Medical
Officer and Psychiatrist; Mark
Shedron, Chaplain; Claude s.
Nock, Jr., Parole Officer; Charles Sckenrode, Supervisor of
Education; John Clark, Correctional Supervisor; Reis i!all,
Psychologist. Theso Kentuckians
discussed "Institutional Treatment of JuvonilG end Youth Offenders." The Institution is 15
years old and has a staff of lLLO
for 500 prisoners. Average age
of orisoners is 18 vears. Indefinite commit1mmt i's increasingly wide-spread for young offenders- since their roleaso depends
on their rehabilitation offorts,
which they v.rould otherwise refuse. The Parole Board reviews
the deJinquent and his efforts
towards self improvoment.
Psycholopist Hall presented fivo core soci l problems of
delinquents:
1. Intra-porsonal--ansor,
hate, symbolic of dellnq wncy.
2. Inter- orsonal--homo
conflicts, necative behavior.
3. Adjustment in mo t ways
as of liquor violators.
4. Physical handicaps,
S. Mental deficiency.
Many aro set against education
yet thoy need 0ducational develo9ment, eood job habits, social and recreat1.onnl educqtion,
Part of the, Ins·l,itution education
program is voluntary. A wide
range of recreation is offered.
Effort is made to maintain balance. Religious problems are
carried ovP.r from home environment and the delinquent's idea
of diety is base on the parental figure. Quarter's stratification, accordine to the youth's
prop.ress, are accompanied by
added orivilegos. Custodial officers must help tha youth to do
his best.

AMERICA

MEDICAL ASSOCIATION
by Sada

On June 4, Dr. Stemmermann
flow to Atlantic City, N. J, to
attend what has been described as
the world 1 s largest and most diversified medical session, the
104th Annual Meeting of the American Medical Association, which
met in Convention Hall from June
6-10. r:any interesting highlights
were brouGht home to us by Stommie.
From every statA in the Union and
from several foreign countries,
ap·_proximately 15,000 physicians
and a like number of guests, including interns, residents, medical students, nursos and technicians, had registered by noon on
Friday.
Through tho 325 Scientific
Exhibits, cover!ng medicine from
A to Z, the visitinw hysicians
found on dis lay many research
dev,;lo monts v1h!ch have a practical ap,licntion to t eir own medical practices.
xhibitors were
on hand to answer physicians'
questions r0 ardini special problems,
Of particular interest among
tho exhijits w s tho U.S. Air
Poree St1·at0ci;ic Air Command exhibit, ti1e 11 fly ins infirmary"
hich was located on the beach in
front of the Convention Hall, This
newly dev010,od 36-bed air-transportoble hos,1tal contains all the
medical facilities necessary to
support a Stratecic Air Command
bomb wing opor:1tinr anywhere in
the ··rorld for a 90-day poriod.
Another exhibit on display was
the omersency 200-bed improvised
hospital unit developed by the
Federal Civil Defense Administration for installation in strategic points through the country.
Sections on experimental medicine
and therapeutics, reneral practice, internal medicine, military
medicine, nervous and mental
disoases, obstotrics and Bynocology, orthopedic sursery, pediatrics, radiolory, sur3ery, and
urology wore nmon othor exhibits.
2
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From 9:30 to 11, the June 6
morning session was devoted to
a panel discussion on "Atomic
Energy in Medicine," with John
C, P.ughner, Director of the
Jivision of Biology and Medicine,
U. S, Atomic Energy Commission,
··1ashington, D. C, as moderator.
Lewis Strauss and other important
people in this field were 9articipants. From eleven until
twelve several topics on "Cancer
and Medicine" were studied, one
of them "The Role of the General
Practlcioner in the Cancer Problem" being of particular interest
to Dr, temmerm nn,
On June 7 at 8 P.r. . Dr. Elmer
Hess of Erie, Pa. was installed
as President of the .M.A. In
his inaugural address he said,
nvre must allay fear, ins"9ire confidence and strengthen the petients 1 determination to get well.
Unless we are willing to give of
ourselves and our faith, our
science will avail us little."
FollowinG the inaugural address, one of the nation's foremost
clergymen, Dr. Norman Vincent
Peale, Pastor of the Marble Collegiate Church, New York City,
told the audience, 11 The drawing
toeether of medicine and religion is a step in hel9ins man
toward proper use of his God-given potentials and qualifications.
Man is more than a body, It is
the function of the mind and

body to carry the soul around.
The physician who treats and God
who heals is no less a religious
process than the cure of souls
or the cooperative function of
God and the pastor."
11 The clergyman, who himself
is inti ately associated with
men, women and little children
in the deep experience of their
livos, salutes with esteem those
ereat servants of God, the Doctors of l\merica, 11
The June 8 afternoon discussion on 11 The Practice of Psychiatry around the Morld, 11 by Dr,
James L. McCartney, Garden City,
N. Y. brought out the point that
there are too few psychiatrists
over the world, and these are
too busy giving drugs and too
little psychotherapy. Serious
benzedrine addiction is reported
from Japan; alcoholism is a major problem in France; opium
addiction, in the Orient.
Dr, Kenneth E. Appel, former
President A.P,A gave a very
intorosting talk, pointing out
that general practicioners can
be helpful to discharged mental
pationts
11 The rnsponsibili ty
of tho physician toward the
discharged mental patient lies
in two overlapping aroas: (1)
the physician as therapist and
(2) the physician as mediator
in the social reintegration of
the patient.''

Parkersburg Picnic
by Carol

June 19, r. and rs.
Verdon Marshall hold an o. C.
Club nicnic at thoir summer
camp.- Shirley and Dick Smalley
took Jean, Hazel, Carol and
dith in their new Buick. The
Stewarts, Hocings, and Je n
Jefferson and sons attended.
e all stuffed chicken till we
floopod wings. Home baked

cakes topped the oating orgy.
Following dinner a few venturesome souls braved swimming in
the Kanawha River. Others visited, and a few contracted
poison ivy. Ethel, pounds heavier, made a gracious hostess.
On the trip home, the full-tobursting Huntingtonians stopped
for coffee. A groat time was had,
thanks to the Marshalls.
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Where would Jefferson, Franklin, Henry, and Paine have been
if they could not have been guided
by the history of the past?
They understood history because
Published monthly by the patients, they agreed and declared Ttthat
Owen Clinic, Huntin:,ton, W Va.
governments are instituted among
Reporters- - - -EM, CW, RL, JC, NE men, deriving their just powers
Group Psychotherapy- - - - - - -OW from the consent of the governed;
Garden - - - - - - - - - - - - -HC whenever any Government becomes
Has Beens - - - - - - - - - - - GR destructive of these ends it is
Sports - - - - - - - - - - - - -GH the right of the people to alterArt - - - - - - - - - - - - - - SH or abolish it and institute-a
Typist - - - - - - - - - - - - -SH new government."
Journalism Instructor
The-most important part of t e
_ _ __,Declaration of Independence is he
,Tr.".-- i_._G_._S_t_e_mm-=e r m_an n , _M_._D_.
vents are results of human
preamble, which has been an inspirdrives, passions; they are chargation for oppressed people everyed with the intensity of human
where. In fact thA men who led
eeds, of anxieties, love , hat
the French Revolution in 1789
reds, ambitions, and failures. 11
received
their deep insniration
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
G_r_e
_
b_o_o_r....._.,____.from the American Declaration of
....o
._r
_...._Z_i_l_
Independence.
DECLARATION OF INDEPBNDENCE
Tho influence of history and
the
value of the study of history
by 11 T •11 M.
has great effect on nations and
individuals.
History in the broadest sense
of the word refers to everything
WHAT IS FREEDOM
that has happened. It includes
everything that chan os. It is a
by Edith Dean
record of living forces and living
Independence or self governpeople. It is the true account of
a peoples' life nnd growth. To
ment is an important privilege
for each of us. '.Vhen Thomas
acquire a clear knowledge of the
history of a country, it is neces- Paine wrote a pamphlet back in
1776, entitled 11 Common Sense" he
sary to know what is the trend of
events elsewhere. It is seeing
startod the Americans, who wanted
to become independent, thinlting
how other neople have lived that
we ours elves learn to 11 ve. ..Jith- about the subject. Since that
out history, we as a people, would first July 4 in 1776 v.rhen the
declaration of Independence was.
be at a loss to know what to do
and where to go.
adopted, and we became what we
The Declaration of Independence thought was a free nation, we
is evidence, that the value of
have every year celebrated the
is
beyond
dispute.
·vhere
Fourth, as Independence Day.
History
would we be if it had not been for
Are we, as individuals, realmen like Thomas Jefferson, its
ly free and independent? The
author; Benjamin Franklin, who
men whose life is governed by his
warned the Colonists that either
emotions has no free will. ITe
''they would all hang togethP.r or
have to ow how to control our
else they would hang S f 'Jnrate ly; 11
emotions so they will be of use
Patrick Henry who preferred
to us, in order to be free and
death to slavery; Thomas Paine,
independent. How many of us
the propagandist of the Revolreally control our emotions inution, who warned against the
stead of letti
our emotions
11 summer soldier and the sunshine
control us? We can read history
patriot."
(cont.)
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Editorials (cont.)
and find men and women who got
themselves into great difficulties by letting their emotions control them.
Reading history enlarges our
experience. It enables us to
judge present issues and to forecast the future of situations
through our knowledge of similar
situations in the past. Our individual history is something
about which each of us should
have some knowledge. It should
help ,s to evaluate ourselves and
to plan our future to better advantage so that when the next 4th
of July rolls around we, with our
nation, can really celebrate
Independence Day.

be possible to improve both
prevention and treatment of mental illness. If such drives as
are regularly made for cancer
research, T.B., polio, heart
trouble, and other diseases could
be made for mental health as well,
the public would soon develop a
better understandinc of the prevention, treatment and cure of
mental illness.
CAUSE OF MENTAL ILLNESS
by Carol

Many logical reasons have been
given for mental illness. Hippocrates classified the disease
accordins to four humors--black
bile, yellow bile, mucus and
blood, which affect body temperTH PICTURE TODAY
ature and moistness. Superstitions of witches and demon-posby Sada
sessed insane have held sway.
Eminent men lil£e Napoleon and
At the 1955 meetinB of the
Martin Luther were accused of
l\merican Psychiatric As socia t :!..on, selling souls to the Devil. Sorstress was placed on the fact
cery accompanied witchcraft.
that mental-disease is one of
Faith healing accompanied religthe most challenging problems
ious revivals.
which is faced by society today.
Present day causes for 11 a
Mental disorders stem from tho
little ol I nervous breakdown?''
failure to meet the test of life.
A death in the family, business
They are a mode of behavior or
trouble, having a baby, marital
of living that is logical, al"spat," overworkl These may
though socially maladjustGd. They contribute to mental ill health,
are the outcome of the particubut the causes lie hidden in the
lar individual's heredity endowbasic personalitv. Heredity is
ment plus the molding influences
not th total mi;croant. Man•s
of the home and society.
inherent personality is acted
Statistics show nearly 750,000
upon by forces of the world withAmericans now under care in menin and around him throughout his
tal·hospitals, and at least
life, leadin to positive and
400,000 more needinc treatment,
negative mental well being,
not yet admitted to tho already
overcrowded institutions. Seven
million persons are suffering
from less severe mental disorders
but are not getting th0 treatment
they need.
Emphasis is now being placed
on the fact that patients with
mental diseases are as truly ill
as those suffering from heart
disease, pneumonia or some other
illness. With greator knowledge
POSS r,;ss: ...
'D DY D::10:0NS
developed by research, it should
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THE CURRENT TREND
by Deaner
Peonle are becominG better
educat d to the meaning of mental
illness. It is considered to be
a disease the same as T.B. or
diabetes.
But bac in the eighteen hundreds if any one became mentally
ill they were "put away" in an
asylum, of ten for life. Or they
mieht undergo an operation on
the brain by a quack who retended to remove 11 stones 1 1 from
tbe Lrain. The quack would
then place the "stones" on the
table in full view of the patient. Some hospitals today still
use strait jackets, wristlets
and anklets. They also koep the
patients locked in.
Today in Owen Clinic and many
other hoscitals these practlces
are unknown. The doors are never
locked and natients have privileges. Treatment consists of
electric shock, insulin and edicines, such as Thorazine. T ere
is also e pro[ran of studies,
which includes groun psychotherapy, nglish, gardening, and outdoor activities, beneficial in
the treatment of the mentally ill.
---------"-:""'."'..,,...,.. -----FAN.ILY HISTORY

He needs to feel that his family
wants him and that his home is a
good, safe place to belong to.
He also needs to feel that he
amounts to something and that hia
parents share in this feeling.
There is not the slightest
doubt that children do thrive
best with mothers and fathers who
love and enjoy them and who can
let these feelings show, and also
where mother and father love each
other and show it
Continued family tensions disturb a child and
threaten his safety.
There was once a young college
student, whose parents owned a
prosperous factory and had a
chauffeur driven cadillac. From
811 appear8nces they had plenty
of this world's material things.
But talltins with the daughter
about her childhood, she never
snoke about the material security.
Hor whole concern was how her mother nd father fought with each
oth0r and how their home life was
always one of turmoil and tension.
vrhere do you suppose you can meet
this youns girl? Yes, you can
guess -- n a mental hospital and
she has already had three "breaks,"
Yes, home environment is very
important. How we grow up emotion2lly depends on what kl.ind of home
life we have as children.
O. C. CLUB

by Hazel
How much does environment play
in helping us to grow up to b0
mentally healthy people? This has
always been a question of much dobate -- and it is a very important
one. Understanding our children's
emotional needs is as important
as their physical needs. We have
for a long time boen seeing how
necessary it is to look after the
physical, but we have been neglecting the emotional side.
Every child, as he is growing
up, needs to feel he is loved.
There should never be the slightest doubt in his mind that he
isn 1 t loved by his parents. A
child needs a sense of belonginr
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Friday, May 27, Edith, Jean,
June and Hazel attended o. C. Club
meeting, held at Ruth Graveley's,
223 West 24th Street. Jean Jefferson held a short business meeting and the group made plans to
go to the Marshall's in Parkersburg, Juno 19. It is to be an all
day picnic for Club members and
their families. Everyone is to
brinG food for their families and
a little extra.
Aftor the business meeting a
social hour followed and last but
not least, strawberry short cake-,
coffee, nuts· and mints. Everyone·
enjoyed visiting with the Gravelcy's and their delightful daughHazel
ter, Sandy.

IT I S HOY1 YOU TAKE IT
by Opal Williams
Needs o f tho basic personality are to li v e , to lo v e , to be
with o ther people, to excel and
to believe in something eternal.
The desir3 to lo ve is a very
powerful emotion. If this desire is thwarted o r warped then
you find an unhappy o r maladjusted pers o n .
The accepted the o ry is that
there are f o ur stages in the love
drive devel o pm en t . The first
stage is referred to as t h o cissistic or self lo v e stage.
This is well "e'xeii1plified in the
baby who lo v es himself and tho
pe o ple wh o fulfill his needs.
If these desires and needs are
met successfully, he will bec o m e
a better adjusted person later.
The self-l o v e dri v e is kept
thr o ugh all stages but changes
into self-respect.
The sec o nd stage i s
of
the same sex. This stage usuallyoegin s ar o und the ago of
six. The child desires playmates. Love o f the same sox
lasts through ad o lasconce , and
is kept in lator life as friends
and clubs.
Tho third stage:__:;o f;.__:th o=--=lo v c,_ _ _

dri v e is termed r.omantic lo v e
or lo v e of the OPEOSite s
T h i s i n t u r n a e v olop s into either parental love and building
o f the home or building o nes
self to ward so m e useful occupatio n . This lo ve drive is do m inant fo r approximately twenty
yoars.
The fourth and last stage of
the lo ve dri v e is the l o v e o f
fell o wman . It is the s t a g o which very few pe o ple reach.
This ib,seen in the fully matured individual wh o givos freely
of himself and his time. Life
t o him is a challenge and he
facos it realistically.
Lo v e is th0 one emoti o n that
an indi v idual cannot ha v e t o o
much of. If this drive devel o p s
properly and is used in a co nstructi v e fashion, all o ther
emotions soem to fall into place
automatically. Then we find a
successful, happy, mature person.
F o rtunately each pers o n can,
by truly understanding himself,
change the warped side of his
lo v e dri v e by constant practice,
building up the weaker parts o f
_ _ .......
,.._

....i..- 1:-----------

by Doaner
Bill Garnett came in May
working, and has an apartment
25, for a short visit. His
in Huntington. We all enj o yed
sch o o l is out, and ho is to achy o ur v isit v ery much, Jack.
ing in Bible Sch o ol f0r tw o
weeks. Then h0 will take a
Betty Burns Meadows v isited
course in practice teach!ng at
the Clinic Sat. May 4, She
Lexingt o n .
li v es in Columbus, but is visiting her mother in Huntingt o n
Jack als o came in fo r a
fo r awhile, until the baby
short visit May 25. Jack is
co m es .
P . M . O.
P . M . O.
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We sure have been missing
Edith Dean from our midst and
hope she is getting along fine.
She enjoyed playing Rook so
well and Scrabble also. We
know she likes her new job and
wish her the best of everything.
Ruth
Onal, from Barboursville, is
one of the latest additions to
our grou9
Sha is a young mother
of twc daughters, one twelve
years old,' and the other five
months of age. She enjoys playing bAll and when in school played basketball and badminton.
Opal has a nice alto voice and
is quite an addition to the choral group, Tihile in school, she
designed costumes which were used
in minstrel shows in which she
as a 11 b lues 11 sinP:er.
apneared
-._
She attended Marshall College in
1942 and later entered Michigan
School of Beauty Culture in Monroe, Miehigan. Opal lived in
Detroit, Michigan and Florida,
later moving to Barboursville.

qr /

She was active in P,T.A. work
and was Home Room Mother for
three consecutive years. We all
here at Owen Clinic extend a
hearty welcome to Opal and hope
her stay is a pleasant one
J., Connelly
Nan, whose home is in Huntington, is the last addition
to our group here at the Clinic.
She has one dauchter who is
eleven years of age. Nan has
many interests and leads quite
en active life, She taught a
Sunday School class and has
served as Troop Committee Chairman of her daughter's Girl Scout
troop, She takes an active interest in the Little League baseball, football, and basketball
games, and belon s to her P. T.
A, Mother's Singers. She at
one time served as Home Room
Mother. All the girls here extend to Nan a hearty welcome,
hoping she will enjoy all the
J, Connelly
activities here.

e secon P:ame was somew a
harder to round up as Stemmie had
just washed her hair cetting reaJr
dy
for a trip to New York, and was
O
y ada
not anxious to play ball and get
it dirty again, With some persuaIt is now softball time at o.c. sion we finally got her in there
The Cats and Mice are getting war- pitching, Cats won this game 7-6.
med up for a big season.
MEOW----MZOW1
The first game was won by the
Dr. Owen being our Umpire is
Mice, who played a good game. Dean-very good at penalizing those
er, having sent a grounder out on
careless players who carry the bat
the field,· created a lot of excite- along to first base with them
ment when she stood on home base,
The writer elected not to mention
yelling, 11 Stemm ie , come on in, 11 and any names, maybe you happen to remStemmie really did come on in, 81- ember who the r,nilty player was,
most knocking Deaner off home base
P,S: Few w0eks ago Stemmie and
by having to slide in, The score
a couple of the 3irls erected a
was 3-0 in favor of the Mice.
ten hole golf course on our lawn.
SQUEA.K-----SQUEAKJ
We are all now enjoying golf.

fa
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From Sociable Six to Noisy Nine,
produced by Crawley Films of cari=ada, presents 'some of the problems
and handling of these age grou9s.
Girls' development spurts ahead
of boys. This is the secret club
age. Stealing (so called) is
common at 7 or 8. Interest is
short lived at this age. The 9
year olds are critical of others.
Parents should encourage reading
and pl y-acting. Excursions to•
by Hazel
gather, family and children, are
We have had all kinds of we important, as are family conferences. Some responsibility for
ther this past month, dry, wet,
each child is important. Edith D. hot and cold. The wet cold weather has given us more weeds in
The Meanin of Adolescence
the gardens than we have been
is a movie ma e b y McGraw Hill
able to take care of, so we have
Publishing Company. The film
been doing plenty of weeding.
shows the five adjustments that
·Ne have planted more corn and
the adolescent must make in order
beans. In fact, we have had to
to grow into maturity. These adreolant all the corn and lima
justments are physical, social,
beans. The green beans, beets
sexual, religious and moral. Any
(white and red) and chard are
group should cenefit from seeing
doing nicely. We also planted
this picture.
Opal Williams.
Zucchini squash and set out
broccoli, red cabbage and more
Stepping Along with T.V., a
tomato plants. The tomato plants
Bell System production,-rs an
were a gift from Deaner•s husexcellent movie which gives the
band. Since he was· so nice to
history of, the development of
bring us these plants, we are
television through the efforts
sharing our red cabbage with him.
and genius of tho Boll System.
''Je have been having some lovIn fifty years great strides have
ely spring vegetables out of our
been made in T. V. and the telegardens. Our second crop of peas
phone. A. T.V. program is transis on and we have had several
dtted eight hundred milos in two
meals of buttered beets, beet
hundredths part of a second, a
greens, chard greens, lettuce and
Mrvel of scientific development.
we still are having a few green
This is accomplished through radonions.
io relay and the coaxial cable.
Vie haven I t had too many diffothing seems to be impossible in
ferent kinds of flowers in bloom
our world of scientific knowledge
in the past two or three weeks,
11 T. 11 M.
and invention.
but a few we have enjoyed are:
California poppies, larkspur,
Listoning, is a
Thanks
orange lilies, roses and coreoppthescope production dealing with sis.
the f:r.ustrations which arise b,y
One thing we have changed
the improper use of the telephone. hero at God's Groen cros is the
Courtesy, efficiency and resource- looks of the ball field and horse
fulness will result in usefulness
shoo courts.
o havo all been
to yourself and others. Your
busy cleaning up those courts,
experience on the telephone will
getting roady for tho 4th of
be a warm and pleasant one, Nan
July picnic.
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OWEN CLINIC INSi"I'i'UTE
by Sada

On July 12, the Fifth Annual
Meetins of the Membership-At-Large
of Owen Clinic Institute was held.
Twenty-seven members and their
guests assembled on the Clinic
lawn at 6:30 P.M. for a picnic
supper, preceding the meeting.
Hostesses for the occasion were
patients of o. c.
Followinc the picnic, the business meetin was called to order
by Mr. Richard Smalley, President.
Dr. Owen then introduced guests;
Mrs. Agnes Stermnormann (mother
of Dr. Stemmermann), Betty Donohoe and Mrs. Margaret Adams.
New members present and introduced were Mrs. Eleanor Peterson,
ldith Dean, Dr. and Mrs. Russell
Smith, June Spurlock,and Opal
Williams.
After the minutes were read
and approved, the Treasurer's
report followed, given by Mrs.
Lillian Weser, V-P, in the absence
of Miss Marie Taylor.
T , following committees gave
reports. Education: Mrs, Lillian
Weser stated we had been very
fortunate in engaging Dr. Frank
Fremont-Smith, President of World
Federation For Mental Health and
Medical Director of Josiah Macy
Foundation, as annual guest
speaker for the State Society,
Sept. 24. Details are to be announced later. Drama: Mrs. Marguerite Peyton in giving her report stated that more publicity
and promotion by the membership
was needed. This can be done by
engaging the plays or films for
clubs, P.T.A., churches and other

organizations. Radio; Hiways to
Health: Mrs, Spangler st&ted
tapes had baen used by five different radio stations in W. Va.
during the past year. She also
asked that more solicitation be
made to churches, woman's clubs,
and like organizations for local
sponsors.
- Literature: Mrs. Weser stated
approximately 6,950 pieces of
literature were distributed this
year, where films were shown,
plays and speeches given and at
the Hobby Show. Total hours contributed by Institute members
for public education engagements
were 98 for the month of November
alone. Public Relations: Mrs.
Virginia Hoeing reported she had
contacted the president of each
P.T.A. in ''Jayne County, informing them of Mental Health programs available, and the Col,
Bullis event. She had also distributed child guidance literature to each school in the
county.
Research: Dr. Stemmermann
reported that a total of 220
Funkenstein tests were done during the past fiscal ear. The
Institute also continues to provide EEG examinations free of
charge for all requiring such examinations who are unable to pay.
Mr, Smalley praised the committee members for their cooperation during the year and for the
nice reports they had made. A
report was then read by the
Chairman of the Nominating Committee, Lucille Todd. This was

o. c .. Institut e (co nt.

)
foll ow d by election of
Boa rd
Dire cte
o rs : Mr. Rich a d Sma ll of
M r s. F r ed A. We s er, Mrrs. Wm. ey,
B.
Tabor, Mrs. And
w S9angle r, Dr.
Thelm a v. Ow en reDr.
G, S temmerman n 'Mr . D,on Y uM.
o ng , Mrs, Joe
,
Hoei ne Mr, :Jil liam J. Ri ch d
,
i
a r son ,
Jr., Mrs.
Russe
ll Smit h , R ev.
n and Mrs. Ric h
Uewma
Lyle V,
a rd
Smalley.
Ot h r nAw business was discnsse deand a ft r adjournme
n t, the
e
)J.rec tor s assemblod
to
Alect
. er
offic
s for th e coM in e year
r.
M
:
Rich ar d Smalley, Presi<.lent,
f,rs.
Fred A. reser,
Vice-Presidn nt ,
l:irs. A n d e w
r , Secrl,t& ry ,
Span
gl e
and 1'i.rs.··1m. B. Tator,
Treasurer.
mb
Other me er s v
n d euests ada
jour ne d to the
li g in r oom where
the ta p e recordin
Father Be
lonB s , w a s pla ed ,
v e
.
E
r yo ne
y
enjoy e d a pl ea sa nt
evening
and we
hope tha t th e coming year will
contin u,:,to sho·•1orogress
in the
promotion
o f MENTAL H ALTH.

He r in t
s are widespread
eres t
st several years she
a d for the p a
has been active in profess iona
l
t reorganizatio ns. She has ju s
e
turn d from a meeting of the National Education Association in
C h
i cag o and next week will attend
the ..
i.Va .. Zducation Association
Loadership Conference at Camp
Caesar. She was president of the
Cabell County Classroo m Teachers•
Asso ciat ion and for th e past
two
years has boen a mem ber of the
Board of Directors of the w.va•
Classroom
Teachers' Association.
i
V rg iniD was a con3ultant in the
NEA disc ussi on groups on education
for moral and spiritual va ues in
the public schools at the Detroit,
Miami Beach and New York meetings.
She is an act ive member of the
Huntington Ment al Health Organization, a m embe r of the Board of
Directors o f the .Va. Mental
Henlth Society and is a candidate
n t-e lect of this orgfor pres id e
ani zation . This election will
take place att the annual me eti ng
e Socie
of t h
y in Charleston,
Sept,
Virgin ia plans to substitute
for other aide s on vacatio n afte r
tho Camp Caesar meeting and we
king forward to having her
are lo o
with us most of the summer
She
has a vibrant personality and
spreads her enthusiasm for activity to those with whom she is in
contact. We feel we ill be enriched in many ways by her visit.
Doris
Alo a, Hrs. Agnes Stemmermann,
Hilo, ilawaii o It is a privile ge
to havo Stemmie1s mother as our
guost si nce June 9. She is
friendly and over has a jovial
word. Her int erests range from
bridge to o.c. Institute. She
presented tho Clinic with two
pretty Bischoff handbl own bud
vases.
Adjust i ng well to o.c.
ways and folks, Mr s . Ste!Tll1lermann
has won our hearts. Long may she
a
st y L
P.s. Moreover, she ha s jus t
donated a naw RCA Victor talevision set.
Carol
n

24.
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:
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c
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for a num reof years, Virginia
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studies
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8 and 9 at the hnew
Beverly
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RING YOUR CALENDAR
by Sada
The w.va. Mental Health Sociin the discussion; therefore, the
ety has been very fortunate in
attendance at any conference is
securing Dr. Frank Fremont-Smith,
limited to twenty-five.
internationally known in the menDr. Fremont-Smith, accompanied
tal health movement, to appear
by Dr. J. R. Rees, Director of
in Charleston Sept. 24, as guest
W.F.M.H., has just returned from
speaker at the annual meeting.
a tour to Asia, The trip includDr. Fremont-Smith is president
ed Rangoon, Bangkok, Tokyo, Hongof World Federation For Mental
kong a1 d Manila. In Burma he
Health which has the followine
spoke with the Secretary of the
aims and purposes. nTo :promote
Ministry of Health, visited the
among all peoples and nations the
Mental Hospital and General Hoshighest possible standard of menpital in Ran oon, and was shown
tal health, in its broadest biaround the Medical School, the
ological, medical, educational
Health Assistant's School, and
and social aspects. To work with
paid a visit to the Social Serthe Econ.om1c and Social Council
vices Conference. The two spent
of the United Nations, UNESCO,
a week in Thailand, three days in
UNICEF, and 1;rn:o, with all of
Tokyo, two and a half days in
which the Federation has a conHong-Kong, continuing to Manila
sultant role. To help and enwhere they had a very friendly
coural'!e member-associations in
interview with President Magsay ..
the improvement of mental health
say of the Philippines. Discusservices in their own countries.
sions were held with the SecreTo promote communication and untary of Health, the Director of
rstandinn throuph meetinPs and
Public Health and officers of
international con resses. To
WHO, UNICEF, UNESCO and the Forfurther the establishment of beteign Operations Administration of
ter human relations in all possthe u.s.
ible ways."
Dr. Fremont-Smith is scheduled
Dr. Fremont-Smith is also Medto attend and speak at the eighth
ical Director of the JosiRh Macy
annual meeting of the Federation
Jr. Foundation in New York, wllich
which will be held in Istanbul,
endeavors to meet the need of
Turkey, August 21-27. Some of
11 combined operations" by bri'1,3ine
the topics for the discussion
toeether for a series of two-day
croups will be: 1. Mental Health
annual conferencP-s a small eroup
and the School; 2. Relicion and
of investirators, representing,
Mental Health; 3, Problems of Rein so far as poss ibl0, all the
lat ion ship Within the Family; 4 ..
branches of science which bear on
Psychiatric Problems in Medical
a chosen problem. Round-table
Practice· 5. Alcoholism and the
discussions of research experiFamily;
Leadership, the Family
ence, concepts and plans are conGroup and Education.
ducted in a friendly and informal
The VJ.Va. meeting is to be
atmos,here which promotes communheld in Charleston. Further deication, cross-fertili ation of
tails announcing time, place, and
ideas and cooperation. Success
complete arrangements will be
of the endeavor is dependent upon __,,..._--ounced later. WATCH FOR NEXT
full participation of all mem
"'4 ..1.ltil> •:. OF LONGVIEW1
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FOURTH OF JULY
WHO CA!.1E:

by Carol

Seventy people were at the
Clinic Fourth of July picnic.
Those who came were:
G., R. and Debby ..
!illiams
Fenton Roberts
K. B. Hart
Joan and Gary Jefferson
Dale, Bill and Dana Tabor
Mrs. N. T Hodge (Aunt Opal)
Agnes Stemmermann
Karen Spurlock
Essie, Robert, Sobby and
Terry Stein
Ruth Martin
Alberta Beagle
Russell and Judith Embry
Jim and Milton Lester
Ione and Larry Bigler
Loretta, Bill, Gary and
Ricky Cutlip
Shirley and Dick Smalley
Harry Gregg
Ethel and Virden Marshall
o. E. Casto
Mrs. Russell Smith
Mr. and J\Ts. •Y. F. Alley
Edith, Freddy and Paul Dean
Nancy and Mrs. F. H. Hall
Susan and Danny Hall
Ibbie and Reg Robinette
Mrs. F. c. Koontz
In-patients and staff filled out
the number.
The picnic took place from
10:30-5:00 p.m. Guests brought
1
;i_ 1a tions" of food: chicken, cake,
salad, green and baked beans,
oickled beets and egGs, olives,
pickles, nut bread, watermelon,
c ntaloupe, potato chips, ice
cream, soft drinks, lemonade, ice
tea, sandwiches.
Following a royal stuffing,
the traditional In-Patient Has-Been softball game took
place. This was followed by
watermelon and ice cream. Mental health movies, Good Mental
ealth, Keeping Fit and Hi h
Wall, were shown to an appreciative audience. Children enjoyed
playing with gay balloons and
balls.

AFTER THE F:i:AST

by Sada\
I
July 4, after we had all eaten chicken, baked beans, potato
salad and what have you, we took
off for the ball field. Dr. Owen
and Stemmie lined up the players,
usins Has-Beens and their husbands to play for the CATS and
In-Patients and husbands to play
for the MICE.
Some of the husbands have reported a few sore muscles, not
having played ball for a few
years. They really all did a
fine job and seemed to enjoy it
as much as we did, Come back
again, boys, and let's have another game.
Excitement began early in the
Eame when Nancy Hall on third and
Bill Cutlip, catching for the
C TS, gave Jimmie Lester a hard
time by catching him between
bases. Finally the ball was fumbled and Jimmie was back safe on
third.
Jo Morris, pitching for the
MICE, and Shirley for the CATS
were both on the job when it came
to reaching for the balls that
went in the air, Not until seventh inning did the runs begin to
pile up for the CATS. The four
runs were made by Shirley, Nancy,
Reg, and June.
In the eighth inning the CATS
continued to run away with the
MICE, making six runs bringing
their score up to 13. This was
not because Jimmie Lester, LF.,
failed to do his part. His keen
observation saw the ball that
Shirley sent out heading for the
tree tops, and next thing we knew,
here was Jimmie swinging on the
tree, The ball, however, got away
somehow. Shirley made first base
and Essie came on in home, followed by Bob orris and Shirley.
Reg Robinette sure can use that
right arm whon it comes to hitting
a ball.
By tha.hinth inning after Jo
and Ray 'lilliams each went to bat,
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FOURTH OF JULY {cont.)

NEWS PICKED UP ON '!'HE FOURTH

the MICE began to tear loose and
S-Q.-U-E-A-K a little. As a re•
1
sult Jimmie hit a homer, with two
on base, and built the score up to
7 for the MICE.
Dr. Owen was umpire and she is
a wizard at dodging the balls. We
do not think we could hit her if
we tried. She also knows a foul
ball and a strike when she sees
one, as well as how to 11 CALL 11
them out. Better not try to slip
one over on her eitherlJ
We had about 35 fans in the
background rooting and we had Fun
even in the hot sun. The scor
ended in 13-7 favor of the CATS.

by Deaner
Ethel Marshall is a busy house
wife and quite active in church
activities.
Edith Dean is v.orking in a real
estate office. She went to work
the day after being discharged
from the Clinic. She lives in
Huntington, and has two sons. You
can ask her how she is getting
along, and she will reply, "I just
love my work. 11
Nancy Hall is a house wife and
busy with church activities. She
is the pianist of her church, and
also sings. She took voice and
learned to sing while at Owen
Clinic.

CATS

33

Nancy Hall
Harry Gregg
Ibbie Robinette
Bob Morris
Bill Cutlip
Bill Tabor
Edith Dean
Shirley Smalley
Essie Stein
Reg Robinette
June Spurlock
Loretta Cutlip

SS
2B
P
C
RF
CF
P
V
LF
CF
SS

MICE

Jean Jefferson has worked several years in the milinery department of Andarson-Newcomb•s.
Essie Stein is living in Cincinnati. She has two small children, who were with her at the
4th of July picnic.

3B

Debbie Williams
Carol ''food.man
Ruth Lester
Jo Morris
Kent Hart
Fenton Roberts
Sada Hart
Opal Williams
Nan Embry
Jimmie Lester
Ray Williams
Russell Embry

1 11 (3

Ibbie Robinette is a house
wife, and also works out a few
days a week. She enjoyed playing
ball at the 4th of July picnic.

Loretta Cutlip is a busy mother. She has two small sons.
Loretta is active in P.T.A. work.

lB
2B

p

C
RF
CF

Ione Bigler is keeping house.
She also went to school this winter at Dayton University where
she is majoring in Occupational
Therapy. She is interested in
mental health, and is a member of
aeveral organizations.

ss
ss

LF
CF
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IT'S HOW YOU TAK

IT

by Opal 'Ji
lliams
The religious drive in man is
tho desire to believe in something otornal. Too often in our
iracle drug age, physical ailments aro troatod adequately, but
tho suiritual side of man is sadly neglected. This has resulted
in people from all parts of tho
world feeling a lack and a need
but not knowing what to do
about it,
Psychiatry has realized tho
frustrations and confusions of
our age and is working hand in
hand with the clergy, trying to
clarify the true moaning of the
individual desire to live
eternally.
Two thousand years ago Jesus
of Nazareth co ceiv0d the idea
of what relision was all about.
In addition to teaching tho basic
concepts of Judnism, he broadenod
them, thus doi
a ay with impracticalities, suporstition and
magic. The two nain ideas he
taught wore lovo of fellowmen
and rospect of hums dignity.
Many points of his to3chinc; were
missed by the hearers of that day
and arc still being falsely intorroted and understood at tho present time.
a y people do not have a true
understandinc of tho definitio
------------------------ar t
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of love, Love is building oneself into the typo of person who
is useful to others. Genuine
lovo automatically results in
spiritual productivity.
The religious drivo is an
inherent quality of every individual. There are as many religions
as there arc people. Therefore
it can never bo embodied fully by
any ono creed, dogma, theory or
culture. Each man has his own religion that he has developed
throurh concepts that he hastested and tried. Bach man has his
own free will, his own mind by
which ho nmst find his own way.
Each purson is at liberty to
choose his own church. No one
over seems to find on0 whose concepts or practice ho agrees with
one hundred percent. Select one
whor0 tho overall picture agroos
with your beliefs and then face
up to it.
Tho job of a good, conscientious doctor or clergyman is 11 to
cure sometimes, to rolicvc often
and to comfort always." ':1:'hoy
are
ther0 to holp us over tho rough
spots, as we find our own way to
tho truth 3nd the licht. As WC
find our way we find lovo, Tho
s,irit of lovo can n0vcr be blotted out__f.rQ_m th0 faco of the
-lives etornall .

r

-.., r

f.f.

At the Owen Clinic we have
noticed som profound chan8es
since July 9. By studying cause
and effect, we have discovered
that Hazel's departure is the
cause and that the effect of her
discharge has spread m ny
directions.
Meal time conversation, at
tr.ble two just II aint what it used
to be 11 without her enthusiastic
chatter. Alasl what to do without those dextrous fingers that
could wield such a wicked needle
when it came to sewins a fine
s am. That 1al really had the
11
show how" :,lus the 11 k now how 11 of
encouraging mother earth to produce flowers and vegetables. Vh0n
evening comes we miss her more.
The rook players suddenly find
that they have lost a valuable
card shark. At commissary time
we shall raise our glasses in
proposing a toast to Hazel saying:
It 1 s sweet to meet, but sad
to part,
She won her way into our heart.
We wish for her the best in
life,
To conquer fear and toil and
strife.
Opal Williams
1

smile make her nice to be around
and we all wish her a happy stay
Josephine
at the Clinic.
Freda, ono of our latest arrivals, came to Ov10n Clinic Friday,
July 8. She has a pleasant personality and a sweet smile for
everyone. She is married and enjoys decorating her home. Freda
studied art while she was in Huntington High School and still works
at this interest. She won first
prize two years consecutively in
the Chamber of Commerce annual
Christmas homo lighting contest,
making all the decorations herself. Tho prizos WP.re a Kenmore
electric mixer and an Admiral
clock-radio. Sho decorated a
neighbor's home one year and this
display won honorable mention.
·:ihile in high school she was captain of hor basketball team.
Freda is a very interestins addition to our group and we all extend hor a hearty welcome.
Josephine Connolly

Betty- a tall brunette from
Prestonsburg, Kentucky, arrived
recently at tho Clinic. She took
a six weeks teacher's training
course at Eastern State College,
Doris, whose home is in Huntand studied Home conomics. Sho
played basketball while in school
ington, roturned to tho Clinic
July 4, whil0 a picnic was in pro- and enjoyed singing in the Glee
Club. Betty has studied piano
gress. Tho girls all gave her a
and played for church at tho Preshoarty welcome and sho in turn
seemed doli htod to greet them and tonsburg Tabernacle. Wo all at
the Cltnic extend to Botty a
the doctors. She takes an qctive
hearty welcome and hope her stay
interest in all tho activities
is a pleasant one.
hero and her soprano voice is an
Josephino Connolly
added attraction to the chorus.
She is quite artistic and has done
c:::)
work in sketching and water colors.
Doris' ability in typing is quite
useful in making up Lon viow. Her
pleasant disposition an sweet
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The Public Relations Co::mnittee and the Education Committee
with their Sub-committees, Literature, Drama und Radio, of the
Owen Clinic Institute held a
meeting Thursday, July 28, 1955,
at 7:00 P.M., in the offices of
the Owen Clinic, Inc., 1319 Sixth
.Avenuo. There were 11 members
present.
Mrs. eser, Chairman of the
Education Committoo, Gave an outline of the various activities
that this Committee will undertake this yoer. The various Subcommittee Chairmen rosentod
thoir outlines of the literature,
mental health plays and radio
scripts available.
Mrs. '.HlliR;"':1B. Tabor,
Chairman of tho Public Relations
Committee, askod that all com ittee members become familiar vrith
the literature available in the
Office of the Institute, Mrs,
Tabor also suggestod that members
adviso the different clubs and
civic organizations of ,,,hich they
are members of the 9lays, radio
scripts and literature wh!ch tho
Institute has, so that they could
be used as a program for their
moetinss throughout the yoar.
Discussion was had concerning ways. and means of letting
various groups and organizations
in Huntington know of the materials available for programs dur-.
ing the coming year.

God speed to Hazel who willed
me this column. Scratches and
chigrer bites arc in evidence around o.c.--wc 1 ve been blackberrying. The cobblers and jam
are delicious.
The flower rardens arc a riot
of color. Dahlias and gladiola
are docoratine tho landscape alo
with marigold, zinnia, oren3e lilies, california poppies and coro•
ousis. The :?'.'osesand gladiola aro
a pr tty addition to our tables,
ospncially tho roses. drawing comments from all sides. The hollies
(Blue and American) have all their
new shiny leaves.
Our vegetable garden is also
flourishing. we have had red
beets.p1cklod,buttered, and with
their own greens, as well as white
beets, that wore good ., 'Je have
volunteer pumpkin and squash
(from tho garbage pit) on the way
and have had zucchini squash from
our own vinos.
10 have plantod
moro corn, beans and squash .,
Beans, beans and more beans. Our
families enjoyed some of them. We
have oaten quite a few and the res
were canned. Stomr.1ie kept tho
pressur0 cookor at full steam.
cocoanu cream p e an co eo.
Nan was ra thor surpri sod v1hen
Uartha crune bringing her a whole
pie with one candlo on it, while
ovoryon0 sang "Happy Birthday. 11
A little later her Gifts were
brouGht in which sho opened and
enjoyed VGry much, cs well as
birthday cards which were very muc
apprccia tod. ,..o wore all so stuffed v,e could do nothing in the evening excopt digest our food,
Ruth Lester
1

11

On July 7, v,e had a birthday
celebration for Nan Embry. She
choso for her menu tomato juice
cocktRil, T-bone steak, french
frios, green beans, gardon salad,
10

The 0vening of July 5, Jean,
Jo and we patients tucked ourselves into two cars enroute to Sdith
Dean's apartment for a party.
Uoon arrival we vroro welcomed by
Ed:i.th and Nancy Hall and promptly
be5an to settle ourselves comfortab:y, nticipating the pleasure of
just loafin . However, Edith informed us that she couldn't just
let us sit and do nothinc, that
she had planned a variety of games
to kee us occupied - in accordance with Owen Clinic :.1olicy. So·on
we were busily racking our brain
to come up with the answers to
quiz game questions. · Nan won two
prizos, a dressmaking tep9 measure and cosmetic bag. Doris won
a handkerchief and a box of nssortad cards, and Carol won a box
of floral personal noteso Delicious refreshments of frozen fruit
salad, cocktail creckors and tea
or coffee crowned an aveninc of
fun and frivolity.
Doris
The Reisman Trio, composed of
Barbara·Reisrnan, Cellist, Shirley
Reisman, Pianist, and ona Reisman, Violinist, presented a very
by Nan
Moro Gas for Centerville, a
movlc pres'onted by the Columbia
Gas System, deals with tho ingoniousn0ss of man and machine against the oddities of nature in
laying pipe lin1:-1. Gas piped north
from tho Gulf coast amply sup-;>lios
towns and factories in W.Va.
Mystery of the Incas, a travelogue, took u s via r.1ovlG·s throu13h
the ancient tombs und. :non·J.monts of
the Incas in Peru a d tho Gurly
Spanish, from festivals and towns
to the coast line of th0 Pacific.

good rograrn at arshall College,
July 18, ].9 55, The girls vJOro
emerald colored strapless formals
which looked very nice. Most of
their numbers they played together, However, there were some solos. They were all so good that
it was difficult to pick a favorite of the three,
They used as one of their numbers 11 Calm as tho !'H3ht. 11 Others
were 11 Jam aican Rhumba, 11 "Polka,"
and 111 'laltz ." Mr. and Mrs. Smith
took Carol, Josephine, and Ruth
to tho proeram and we liked it
Ruth L'ester
vory much.,

July 25 Owen Clinic piled
into tho Buick and Jeep, driven
by tho doctors, en routo to Not
As A (3tran(\er. The Palace Movie
House seatod us in arm-push chairs.
The fllm starred Olivia de Eavilland, Robert Mitchum and Frank
Sinatra. Its theme was medical,
tinged with politics. The plot
of tha movie differs from the novel, Howovor, both are entertaining. Returning ha pily after
tho show, we encountered Joan
with welcome late commissary,
Carol
_S_c_a_g_u_l_l_s_t_o_o_n_um_e_r_o_u_s_t_o_bo
,,,_.
to....,
:,,..
'f
the ground at the approach of tl.e
camera. Sea lions in their nat ral habitat. Mummies so well preserved the hair was still curle .
Pottery, textiles and met l object of art, jewelry of rare
boeuty and distinctive of the age.
Monoliths of masonry so well cut
and fit that thoy a.maze modern
man. Tho Festivals whore Indians
sell their works. Toxtilos woven
in tho ancient tr ditional designs.
Inca symbols were prevalent in
the hats of the people. Music and
dancing is featured in ce emony to
tho sun gods.
e found that our
modern jitterbug is not so new
after all.
11
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FIFTH INTERNATIONAL MENTAL HEALTH CONGRESS

. ., L .H ., and "D". R.

by B G

were translated into both lanThe Fifth International Congress on Mental Health convened,
guages. One of the outstanding
men there, Dr. Repond from SwitAugust 14-21, at the University
of Toronto, Canada. The Clinic
zerland, who spoke in French said:
,as represented by Dr. Owen and
11 ! tell a joke and two minutes
Dad Owen.
later they laugh1"
This Congress was subsidized
The opening meeting was Sat.,
by WHO and UNESCO. Programming
August 14 at 8:30 p.m. The Chair,as planned by the World Federaman for the first session was Dr.
tion for Mental Health, a nonSidney E. Smith, President of the
Governmental body. One may become University of Toronto.
ords of
an associate member for (;5.00 if
welcome were extended to the dele there is no local or state MHA
gates by Dr. Mackinnon Phillips,
Minister of Health for Ontario,
which he may join.
David A. Balfour from Toronto,
There were 54 countries repreand Dr. J, R. Rees, Director of
sented at the Congress, with over
the World Federation for Mental
2,000 delegates from 34 different
disciplines -- teachers, nurses,
Health.
Tho res-ponse from the U.S. delepsychiatrists, psychologists,
ministers, lawyers and social
gation was given by Mrs. Helen
workers. Uany psychiatrists were
Iddleson, who is now 79 years old.
For many years she has been interthere who had attended international sessions on Grrup Psychoestod in Mental Health, especially
therapy and Child Psychiatry two
research, to which she has given
days previously.
a great deal of money.
Theme of the Congress was
The main speaker Saturday night
"Mental Health In Public Affairs". was the Honorable Paul Martin,
It was given very fine publicity
Minister of National Health and
by the Toronto papers. One of
'.'lelfare who spoke on "The Challenge
the papers said, the experts did
to Mental Health in the World
not always agree but they were
Today". He said that Mental illness in Canada accounts for more
thinking out loud and no doubt
got many things out of t h e s e s lost time than tuberculosis, cansions. The Technical groups in
cer and polio combined. Mr. Martin
mado a plea for the specialist to
the mornings consisted of 30-50
persons, while· the Plenary se·srespect the personali y of the
sions at Convention Hall were
individual.
attended by about 1500 at each
Tho Plenary ses ion on Sunday
meeting. There were movies shown . evening was televised, and the main
at various times during the day.
speaker was ir Geoffrey Vickers
There wore two chairmen at each
of London, England, who spoke on
session, one who spoke in English
"Mental Health and. piritual
and the other in French. Speeches values". Ho stressed tho impor- · ..
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Mental Health Congress (Con't)
through and inspecting State
tance of man as a spiritual being
and also the importance of keeping ·Hospitals of New York State. She
our children constantly before our said: "In our Mental Hospitals we
minds. He said the role of science do not need more bods, but more
is not to remove hazards but rather money for research and trained
porsonnel •••• Our trouble is fear.
it is to fit people to face them.
Tuesday afternoon, Dr. G.R. Har- We are afraid of other people. It
graves, Chief of Mental Health Ser- there were more secure people in
vice of WHO told the group thet
the world there would be fewer
half the hospital beds of the West- wars".
ern World are filled with psychiaThe Congross was not over until
tric patients, but official bodies Sat., August 21, although Dr. Owen
still seem to conspire to ignore
and Dad returned on Friday. Both
this fact. "I suspect, that if
looked rested oven though they had
in any Western country a single
"gone" constantly for the week.
communicable disease caused
No doubt tho Congress meant much
hospitalization on anything like
to both of thom and we were glad
the scale that results from Schithey were able to attend.
zophrenia alone, a national emergency would be declared".
The Congress wos not all work.
Wednesday morning, Dr. Henry V. Dr. Owen and Dad flew to Canada
Dicks, of London, England, spoakfrom tho Charleston Airport and
ing on "Protecting the Integrity
ss soon as thoy wore in the air
of the Family" was very impressive. they v,ere served Fried Chicken
He said that there were divorces
and all the trimmings. Cleveland
before there was a Mental Health
was the first stop. The TWA Airliner flew ovor Lake Erie in only
Movement, so we could not blome
the higher divorce rate on that.
15 minutes and on to Toronto in
He said that we need to study the
about an hour. Tho sunset from
well adjusted family and seo what
the plane was beautiful.
Shopping was not on the agenda
makes them secure.
in Canoda, as far as Dr. Owen and
Thursdari morning, there was a
report on 'Mental Health and Reli- Dad wore concerned. However they
gion 11 • There were several things
did bring 311 of us some Canadian
candy which wo considerod very
which were brou ht up during this
discussion. (1) There should
practical. Dad picked up some no,
be a clearer definition of Mental
fangled gadgets for cooking purHea 1th. (2) Is re li ion required
poses.
v'hon this was accomplished
for Mental Health? (3) Should
they had o lobster dinner, but tho
there not be a closer relationship prices were too high to repeat
between various religions? (4)
this treat.
Are some rituals hurmful? It v,as
On Sunday afternoon, Aug. 14,
suggested that the 6th Intornation- there was a garden party attendod
by folks of all nationalities.
al Montal Health Congress should
have a whole session on II Mental
Somo of the guests were acquainted
with each other, but others made
Hoalth and Religion".
One of the outstanding sessions now friends, chiefly by joining in
an old-fashioned song fest. They
of the Congress was the address
by Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, "The
song many well known and loved
Individual Citizen's Responsibility songs.
in Mental Health", Thursday
On Wed., thero was a drive to
afternoon. She spoke more about
Niagara Falls. Rambler roses and
mental illness than anyone on the
many other beautiful flowers could
platform. When her husband was
be seen along tho way. Trees were
Governor of New York, Mrs. Rooseloaded with apples, peaches, and
velt aorved as his "legs"- going
there wore also many vineyards.

***

To comprehend the tremendous
power of the lower Niagara River,
it is necessary to enter Whirlpool House and take the elevator
down to the Gorge. The river
channel at this point is about
300 ft. wide, the current about
27 miles and hour, and the water
from 150 to 200 ft. in depth.
The drainage of 255,000 sq. miles
of the North American continent
rushes down Lake Superior, Lake
Michigan, Lake Huron and Lake
Erie at the rate of four billion
gallons an hour.
The calm surface of the whirlpool lies directly below the Rapids. Beneath this placid countenance, boil gyrating waters and
swift currents swirling to a
depth of 400 ft. Swinging high
above the vvhirlpool Basin, the
Spanish Aero Car, aerial tramway
takes visitors out into space to
give them a breath-taking view
of the circling waters.
After the visit to Niagara
Falls a picnic was enjoyed at
Queenstons Heights where you can
see the Brach Monument. A short
distance from the Monument, picnic tables were set up where
everyone chose from a variety of
meats, salads, ice cream and
strawberry sundaes.
Tuesday evening Dad and Dr.
Owen had a pleasant meal at a
Chinese restaurant. The food was
good and music was played enpecially for them.

claimed that public officials
ignore problems of the mentally
sick.
J. Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, New
York, U.S.A. She suggested
that people the world over are
very much alike, and that understanding their problems would
go_a long way toward easing exist ng tension. Children must be
taught to stand on their own feet.
4. Dr. G.B. Chisholm. Victoria,
B.c., Canada. Former Director
General of WHO, now retired. His
subject was "Some Mental Health
F1•ontiors That Need Attention".
5. Dr. Fremont-Smith, N.Y.C., U.S.
Incoming president of the World
Federation. He recalled an
occasion in 1948 when a selected
group of twenty-five leaders
from nearly as many countries
met to plan the purpose and course
of a World Congress. On the
ninth day of the discussion some
one asked, "What is Mental Health?"
Tho answer: "A condition of emo•
tional and intellectual well
being".
6. Prof. H.I. Ozeretzky, Leningrod, u.s.s.R., Psyciatric chief,
Medical Institute. He reported
that everything was fine on the
U.S.S.R. psychiatric front-except epilepsy and schizophrenia.
7. a..2f• El Koussy, Cairo, Egypt.
Dean, Institute of Education,
spoke on "Mental Health Education
In a Changing World".
8. Sir Geoffrey Vickers, London,
En,:;lond. Uember of the British
Notables Attending The Congress -- Medical Research Council. His
1. Dr. H.C. Ru ike, Utrecht, Holsubject was "Mental Health and
land, the retirinG President of
Spiritual Values".
the Wor·ld Federation of Mental
9. Dr. A. Repond, Malivoz, SwitHeal h. He started as a physiolo- zerland. A past President of the
gist, now is a psychiatrist and is World Federation. Speaking about
mainly interested in Clinicol prob- Mental Hygiene training, ho said:
lems. His wife is:a psychiatrist, "For all professional groups, menand their children (who are in
tal hygiene instruction should be
medicine) are also musicians. In
above all practical and a means of
1950 he was made a member of the
giving the individual a better
Academy of Science in Holland. He understanding of himself and
spoke on "Solved and Unsolved
others.
Problems in Men ta 1 Heal th".
To the patiants of the Owen
2. Dr. G.R. Hargreaves, Geneva,
Clinic, our own Dr. Owen and Dad
Switzerland, Chief of the Mental
were two of the most outstanding
Health section of the WHO. He
p0ople there.
,J:.

MUSIC
Music is the universal language
of the world. Shakespeare in his
play, Merch nt of Venice, said,
___,
Published mont_h_l y-b_y th-e_ p_atie-n ts-,- 11The man that hath no music in
Owen Clinic, Huntington, w. Va.
-himself, nor is not moved with
Group Psychotherapy E d ••••••• B.G. concord of sweet sounds, is fit
Garden - - - - - - - - - - - I.R. for treasons, stratagems and
Sports - - - - - - - - - - - L.M.s.·spoils."
- - LH; MSS; LC,
Reporters Music, throughout the ages,
BG,JC, IMS; GR.has been a force, an inspiration
Art - - - - - - - - - - - LH, LMS
to man. Through music, composers
Typists - - -- -- LH, BG, LC have inspired others to leave to
Journalism Instructor
posterity works which will never
M.G. Stemmermann, M.D.
die. The harmony of musical
THE o.c. CHORUS
sounds brings pleasure to everyone. Bach and nBee-Bop," each
by c.B.w.
causes us to strive for attainment of the ultimate goal of perAccording to the NEW STANDARD
fection in his favorite type of
ENCYCLOPEDIA, music is 11 the
music. Somo of us can, and some
science and art of the rhythmic
of us can not make music, but
··combination of tones, vocal or
when we lift up our voices in the
instrumental, embracing melody
unison of sone we feel a comradean4 harmony, for the expression
ship favorable to harmony of
of anything possible by this
ideas in our daily living.
means, but chiefly anything emJosephine c.
otional." Music is the craft of
-;1-II1arranging tones in a pleasing
"Music Makes the World Go
manner, compositions made followRound, 11 11 W ithout a Song the Day
ing rules of this art, and rhyWould Never End" are two songs in
thmical or melodious sounds,
which the titles are literally
Owen Clinic has a weekly 90
true. Music makes a day brighter
minute Voice Class led by Mrs.
and a meal much more enjoyable.
Alice Owsley. Perhaps the introMusic in church brings peace to
ductory selection will be the OC
saddened
hearts, and at times,
theme song, "Follow the Gleam 11 •
brings sadness to happy ones.
The latter contains a pair of
M"usic tempo may have much to do
memorable lines:
with the mood the composer is in,
11 Now the movement for mental
at tho time the composition was
health, needs workers like
written.
Thereby, he communicates
you and me. 11
with his listeners. The words
Pieces range from religious numwritten to the tune also give the
bers, such as "I Walked Today
thoughts in the composer's mind.
Where Jesus Walked" to popular
Many
times these beautiful
songs, such as 11 Thum belina .11
thoughts bring happy memories to
Alice directs and everyone
others.
sings. When words are not renMusic presented in a "take it 11
dered distinctly, the leader has
or 11 leave it 11 fashion is usually
the sroup read them and enunciM.s.s.
enjoyed by everyone.
ate carefully. Vowel sounds are
studied and the Owen Clinic
Chorus is able to differentiate
between a long 11 a 11 as in 11 day 11
and an umlaut 11 a 11 as in 11 awe .11
Musically talented or average,
each student enjoys Voice Class.
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"The :B,orgotten Pour Thousand"
by Sarah F. Batson
In the July issue of the Missis- t o o , can never make it.
Do all of us know that in our
ip· i Methodist .Advocate, our 3arah
rote a wonderful article, 11 The
men ta 1 hos pi ta ls there are perhaps
hundreds of patients, some white,
orgot·cen Pour Thousand". The orsome colored, who have absolutely
ticle de scribes the c and it ions in
fississi pi State Hospitals. Sarah 110 friends and no relatives outside
suggested re rr:embering the patients the ho.s1)ital? Imagine being sick
in a :1.ospital, suffering and surrith gifts, letters, or a visit,
rounded by sickness, for literally
The following excerpts are taken
years and years without tho first
from uarah's article.
card or letter or package or
1 1 e all tend to i:;et in a rut,
even in our 1:si
ving. 'iJehelp the
visit from ,my one .•••
ut what can we do about it?
same people in the same way year
after year and forget othei·• groups We know tho t the doc tors and soyear after year. Did Jesus help
cial workers do a great deal. But
only the peo¥le sick with palsy and it is impossible for them to give
forset those with leprosy? No. He
all the love and attention these
took precious time in His short
patients need. In some states
three years of ministry to help all c;r-oups of men and women, the Grey
the sick who came to Him, and even Men and Grey Ladies, from nearby
more. He rememoered them all, even towns volunteer to give so many
hours a month to this work inside
the little children. Jesus said
the hospitals. They take six hours
that the good we do for the least
training before they start their
of His children, our brothers, we
do for Him.
work. In other states Sunday
Of course there are many groups 0chool classes, W.S.C.S., /esleof people who need our help: people yan Service Guilds visit certain
in our home mission and foreisn
wards regularly giving presents
mission fields, orphans, Korean
and parties. Of course they get
children, and many more. And I know certain instructions before they
it warms His heart to see this fine i1sit the hospitals •..•
work. But there is another very
Most patients like letters
even from a stran er they hove
lar e croup of people who suffer
more than most people can imagine. never seen, even though they
may be too sick to answer them.
'fhey are the mentally ill....
Don't expect many letters to be
These men, women, and children
are looked down upon, feared, ridi- answered. Sometimes you may reculed with hundreds of casually
ceive very well written and very
loving replies •..•
spoken jokes. 3ome get well, but
many can never get well. fi1ose who
'l'he mentally ill need underdo Get well usually spend from threestanding. hey are misunderstood
by people in general, acquaintmonths to three yeurs away from
their homes in a mental hospital.
ances, neighbors, and even their
A few go to private hospitals, but immediate families. ?eo le need
97 go to state hospitals. Have you to know the true facts about menever spent even one month away from tal illness. There are many false
your family in a general hospi•cal
ideas about it. Lectures by psyCan you imagine how three years
chiatris ts at P. T. A. and other
would feel? Or fifteen years? Or
meetings, certain movies, magazine
forty years? In the tnental hospital articles, certain books, T.V. proyou see fellow atients around you grams are all giving people inwno, you know, will never get well, formation about this serious but
and you know there is a chance you, often curable illness. 11
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Numerous ways of presenting
music have been given to us recently. Well worth mentioning is
the work Bill Tabor is doing for
the O.C. Institute on the tape recorder. He is in the process of
getting together a tape record
library. It already includes five
selections by Josie and the Chorus
and three solo selections by Alice.
Othor tapes are in the process of
retnping for audition purposes, to
be sent to rndio stations in other
states. These recordings will also
be used on our local stations when
When we stop to think of what
other programs are not available.
a good morale builder it has alAt a recent institute meeting,
ways been--music is quite the
some of these recordings were
thing. If we are feeling low
played for the membors so that tbey
and need a little cheering up,
could become acquainted with the
just let Josie start playing the
work they are backing.
piano and watch the gang crowd
Several good "voices" in the
around to help her harmonize in
chorus were recently discharged.
singing popular songs, This
All the more reason why two visimakes for closer friendships with- tors were appreciated in our chorin the group, Music is very reus on August 5. These visitors
laxing to the nervous system and
were an out-patient and her sister.
makes one feel more at ease.
They added considerably to the alto
L.C.
section of the chorus.
Jean McD., Nurse's Aide, presMusic Therapy is a pleasure
ented the patients with two new
and wonderful help to all. With- recordings, "Young at Hee.rt" and
out music this world of ours
11 I Get So Lonely" by Bing Crosby
would· be a drab place. If people and Guy Lombardo. The second recouldn't hear or sing any music
cording is, "The Little Shoemaker"
just for one month, they certain- and llThe ?/fngic Tango" by Hugo
ly would find this true.
Winterhaltcr 1 s Orchestra and ChorM.L.S.
ho Little Shoemaker"' is
us. 11 '.lr'
L.H.
third on the Hit Parade.
Technically music is taught
every Thursday here at the
Clinic, but generally we have
music everyday. Music is important in the treatment of mental
illnesses. It has different reactions on the individual patient.
Music to some relaxes and brings
back old memories. To another it
may stimulate and bring her out
of her shell. In a group, though,
the patients seem to lose themselves in the music and become
R.B.
closer to one another.
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IT'S HOW YOU TAKZ
by B. G.
While Dr. Owen was in Toronto
ttending the iiiental Heal th Conress, 11 S temm ie 11 , Medical Direcor at the Clinic, led four very
interesting Group Psychotherapy
iscussions on physical symptoms
due to emotional disorders.
At the first class Stemmie
listed four headings on the blackboard: sympt_oma primarily _physical
primarily emotional, exaggerated
physical and Psychosomatic. Then
she went around the room and had
each one of us give our pet symptom--the one which we either now
or in the pist had trouble with.
Then she listed that symptom under
one of the four main headings
on the board. A majority of the
symptoms were due to emotional
causes.
Some of the emotional symptoms
are very common and no doubt many
of the readers have experienced
at least one of them. Here are
some: fatigue, headache, "butterflies" in the stomach, pressure
on the chest, pain in the side,
nausea, diarrhea, restlessness,
heart symptoms, excess sweating
and insomnia.
One of the most common symptoms is fatigue. '/hen one is
worried, it i"s the emotion of
fear which is prominent. When
one m rries over a long period
of time, he comes to the place
where he is easily fatigued and
feels tired all the time. There
is an important distinction
between physical and emotional
fatigue. When one has worked hard
out of doors, scrubbed the kitchen
floor, or pJayed a hard game of
ball, he may be physically tired
and fati8ued. But if he gets a
good night's sleep, chances are
the next morninJ he will be physically refreshed and ready to
begin a new day. But when one
has been vrorrying, emotionally

upset and fatigued, he may go to
bed, roll and tumble and the next
morn1ng,when it is time to get
up, he is as tired as when he went
to bed. So we can see that emotional fatigue is worse than physical fatigue.
Stemmie brought rut the fact
that evon though many of the aches
and pains which we have may have
emotional causes, they are never- ·
theless just as real to the patient as if they had physical causes
There may be no reason for a fear
but it is still there.
In some cases of Psychosomatic
disorders it is impossible to tell
which came first--the physical
defoct or the emotional cause.
A lot of automobile accidents are
caused when people are angry and
their emotions are not working
properly. Some Psychosomatic
symptoms listed were: injuries,
excessive urination, high blood
pressure and sinus trouble.
The last day Stemmie explained
the Funkenstein Test. This new
test has as its purpose determination of physical reactions to
stress situations. There are two
injections. Tho first injection,
Adrenalin, is the chemical which
the body manufactures when one
is afraid. Everyone has a more
rapid heart beat and a more rapid
breathine rate. Tho second injection is another chemical which
the body manufactures whon one
is under stress. This injection
causes a drop in blood pressure,
sweating, watering of eyes, and
salivation. However the blood
pressure gradually climbs, until
normally it comes up to the base
line again.
This is one of Stommie 1 s pet
projects and soon she will write
a research paper on it. Thanks,
Stemmie, for a very interesting
and informative weokJ
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Alcoholism. This is a very interesting film which may be obtained
from the West Virginia State Health
Department. It concerns a man who
had been a heavy drinker and went
to see a Psychiatrist about his
problem. The physician got all the
information he could about this
m n so he would be better able to
help him.
The patient had quit drinking
for awhile, but he and another
fellow took a couple of drinks to
celebrate a business deal, which
started the habit acain. After his
wife left him, he realized that he
definitely needed help with his
problem. The doctor showed him
that in order to conquer alcoholism, he could not remain a social
drinker, but would have to quit
drinking entirely.
Near the end of the film it
showed how happy the hero was and
stressed that he had tot taken a
drink in over a year. This film
also showed the wonderful work
which is beinG done by Alcoholics
Anonymous, to which his physician
had referred him.
Alcoholism is educational and
informative about this condition
which is one of America's greatest
social problems. This film also
shows that Alcoholism is a disease
which needs treatment and the one
who drinks heavily is not just a
"bum". It is suitable for showing
for all ages.
B.G.
Periodic Drinkers is a movie about
the A.A. and how they try to Get
new members who have the drinking
habit. A.A. memoers GO to home or
hospital 8nd spend hours talking
with alcoholics, trying to get
them tp join the A.A. Alcoholics
don't ant to drink, but still
they have the urge to drink. B.A.

Who's Boss? is a McGraw- Hill
Text film and shows the prQblems
of a young married couple who both
work as reporters on a newspaper,
unwittingly competing with each
other instead of cooperating.
When she gives up her full-time
job and they start rearing their
family, their home life is serene
and happy. They are each aware of
the others I vrnnts and the final
scenes show they have been succe
ful in working out a partnership
without a boss. Josephine C.
A Partnership is a
Marriage
Coronet Instructional film, showing a young married couple who
both need to grow away from their
parents. They understand their
over-dependence upon his mother
and her parents and when Pete is
offered a job in another city, he
takes it. They decide that while
the move means they both will miss
their folks and have to make new
friends and church, yet wherever
his job takes him, that is where
they belong. The last scene shows
them boarding a train with a deter
mination to work out a satisfactor
Josephine c.
solution.

This Charm5=_9_g Couple. Strolling
on their wey to a picnic, these
two were discussing their forthcoming mar iage, As the title implies, the couple were charming.
The man was a tall, blond fellow
with nice features and the woman
was beautiful ith a lovely smile.
Their psychological differences
were apparent when the man began
to show displeasure when tho girl
would pluck a flower or anything
similar. Later, the girl accused
her husband's friends of being intellectual snobs. However, the
couple did.get married. One thing
lod to another and the marriage
L.H.
was doomed to fail.
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Flicker Flashes (Con I t .)
Are You Ready For Marriage? This
film shows a young fellow disappointed in learning that his engagement must be broken because
the girl's parents disapprove of
their daughter marrying so young.
1Vith this, the couple decide to
consult a marriaGe counselor to
see if he can help them. The
counselor explains that their
marriage stands a eood chance of
failing, if their psycholo3ical
background is too dissimilar.
Then he shows them a dia3ram that
explains psychological differences
that can cause trouble in marriage later.
Cupid's chart lists three
specific things nhich are desirable in a successful marriage;
similar backgrounds and interests,
being real friends, and understanding marriage. The couple
decided to go away to school together--engaGed to be engaged.
L.H.

can be taken care of. Find out
what the pupil likes and can do,
so that he can have a success ex"D. 11 n.
perience.

Feeling of Rejection. This film
concerns one of the important mental mechanisms--repression.
Margaret, the older daughter in a
family of four, was bothered with
severe headaches, in which the
pain radiated down hor neck.
Thinking th3re was something physically wrong, she went to a doctor
who referred her to a psychiatrist.
He beean to ask questions about
the circumstances which led to her
headaches. He showed her that
they came from emotional causes.
It was very difficult for her to
make decisions and many put things
over on her. She also kept her
feelings of resentment and hostility bottled up within, which makes
for poor emotional health.
Further interviews showed that
the girl as a young child was
oversheltered by her parents.
Later, she showed off to seek her
Individual Differences. This film
parents' attention. Then she
shows the individual differences
began to feel that she was no
in brothers, one, George, the
longer wanted. Thus there develother, Roy. When school starts
oped the feelings of rejection.
in September this teacher, looking The film ends on a happy note,
over her pupils notices a boy in
however, as Marearet got with a
her classroom whose brother she
group who also had emotional probhas taught two years before.
lems. As each discussed his probGeorge was one of her best pupils. lem, sho boGan to discover the
She calls on Roy and asks him
causes for her difficulties and
to come up front, and toll v,hat
becan to develop a better adjusted
he had done on his summer vacation. personality.
B.G.
But Roy is shy; he can't talk
G01 : ITH THE WIND
like his brother, Georce.
The teacher then tries yutting
by C.B.W.
Roy in school plays, tryine to
take his shyness a rny, but he gets
On August 6 Dale and Bill Tabor
so frightened he runs off of the
took Loretta, Laura, Carol, Bill
stage. Then the teacher shows how
G., and Torry to seo Gone \Hth
this problem should bo handled.
The Wind. This film wasrovived
One evening she talks to Roy after a t t h e Keith-Albee on the new
school, and finds out he likes to
wide screen and played to a full
play the piano. Looking up his
house. Most of the people enjoyed
I.Q. and his achlovement tests,
watching the movie as much in
she finds his level is much lower
1954 as they did when the picture
than his brother's.
was new. Bill drove the group in
She is having him now play
his oli to new lfosh-- 11 The National
the plano at school plays. In
Debt". With overdrive, the car
this way individual differences
rides like a dream.
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His Mother, Sarah, is an Owen Clin• ·l
ic Has-Been. Terry was here last b
Christmas holidays with his Mother 1
and was impressed.
A Sophomore in high school, he
is going to play football and bas.
ketball this coming school year.
Mary left the third floor FriHe did well on the Mice I softball
day, August 6. Everyone was sorry team, hitting several home runs
d
to see her leave, but we are all
and pitching one game.
happy that she only moved as far
He is also interested in swim0
as the Anchor. She is on combined ming and electrical work and has
'I
patient-personnel status. Marearet been helping Bill Tabor with outleft and Mary has charge of her
side chores. He is a member of the gs
job keeping the Anchor clean.
Methodist Church and attends MethShe helps in the kitchen when one
odist Youth Fellowship.
t
of the cooks is off. She also has
Terry came up on the train with s
charge of the linens and dry clea- his Father but will return by
a
ning. Mary likes her new job very plane. The group enjoyed having
D
much. Congratulations from all of him up here and hope he will come
0
us, Maryl
I.R.
back sometime and visit again. B.G, B
Reba was discharged on Friday,
August 13. We all had growp very
fond of her in the short time she
was with us. Let's wish her
health and happiness now that she
is back home again.
L.C.

***

*

*

*

Belva left the O\ven Clinic so
unexpectedly that we didn't have
time to get another pitcher lined
up for softball. We miss her very
much and wish her all the health
and happiness in the world. L.C.

Terry, 15, from Wiggins,Mississippi, came to Owen Clinic July 26.
,, ,)' i.,. \ ('
:
\l

1-,1 ·:-,_.

-)} J,,' - -:

"Deaner" is from Clendenin,West
Virginia, and has been a pleasant
addition to ou group since Tuesday, August 10. She is very fond
of playing soft-ball and Rook.
"Deaner" has a sweet personality
and we hope her stay will be a
happy one.
L.C.
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On Friday, August 13, the pafried chicken, potato salad, top
tients and personnel celebrated
matoes, bread, iced tea and coffee, B
Ibbie's birthday. We had her
This was climaxed by lemon pie.
VI
selected dinner menu outside,
Ibbie received the choice section
t
where the food was conveniently
holdinw the candle. All of us
w
1
placed on the picnic table. After sang, Happy Birthday." A little
m
each of us had served ourselves
later Dr. Stemmermann entertained
a
we sat on the lawn chairs and enus inside with picture shows.
t
joyed the food. This included
Ibbie was very pleased with the
d
evening.
L.H.
10.
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Mowing and weeding is still in
progress at the Clinic. "Whir
whir" go the lawn mowers, up and
down and around.
Marie's flower garden in front
of the Anchor is a riot of color.
The scarlet sage, zinnias, marigolds, petunias, geraniums, and
snapdragons are in bloom
o. C. has been enjoying corn on
the cob from the gardeno We all
stuffed ourselves eating but Terry
and Dr. Owen really ran a race.
Dr. Owen came out the winner by
one ear. The score was 9-8.
Better luck next time, Terry.
An added attraction to the
Anchor is two new trelllses that
Mr. Weeks made for the roses to
vine on. The whtte pDint on the
trellises stands out beautifully
against the red brick. He also
THE .:-JUND TRJ\CK

painted the roof of tho Annex with
a coat of aluminum P3-int before
applying a coat of green.
we continue to hRve plenty of
fresh vegetables from tho garden,
tomatoes, beets, swiss chard,
peppers, Rnd squash. There have
beon plenty of tomatoes for the
table and Stemmio and Dad have
made 32 qts. of chili sauce. We
are also enjoying fresh tomato
Juice. We have picked bushels and
bushels of baQy limas and green
beans. Stemmie canned 21 qts. of
limas, after we had all we wanted
for the table. We also have some
nice Zuccini squash, some weighing
as much as 7 pounds.
The bouquets of roses from Dr.
Owen's rose garden look like
covers of a Burpee Seed Catalogue,
with its variety of kinds and colors.
OWEN CLINIC CLUB

by T. B.
Music plays a big part in the
movie industry. You have probably
noticed the emphasis placed on the
music in a film when something
drastic is about to happen. A few
yeare back music was the only
means of expression in a movie.
Now the sound is recorded on the
film. Music still plays a big
part in the movie. When something
sad happens th music is slow, but
when the hero is about to 11 nab"
the gangster the music picks up
with his motions. If you have a
movie projector turn the sound off
and see part of the movie. Then
turn it back on and sed how much
difference it makes.

by M. L. S.
The Owen Clinic Club held its
monthly meeting on Friday, August
20, at the Anchor with June Spurlock as hostess.
Members attending the meeting
discussed, especially, ways of
increasing attendance at Club
meetings. Members decided that
the l":'.extClub meeting would be a
Weiner Hoast Friday, September
24, 6 00 p.m. at Ritter Park.
Please note that this is the fourth
Friday instead of th3 third, as
many members have other engagements on tho third Friday.
At the close of the meeting
refreshments of poaches, ice cream
and hot or iced coffee were served.
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by L.H.
M
Junket Brovmies
The following recipe ls one
given to us for Longvic by Dale
Tabor. It is a Nut Bread recipe
Nothin§ new about folks liking
"Brownies but this is the recipe
passed down in Dale's family,
the patients here like. Not only
which evecybody likes. Patients,
Has-Beens and visitors enjoyed it
did Bill G•s wife give us the rewhen they attended the Fourth of
cipe but also several samples of
i
the f'Brownies."·
July picnic here.
Nut Bread
Sift and measure 1¼ cups all
purpose flour. Add 1 tsp. baking
1 cup sugar
powder, 1/8 tsp. salt, and sift
1 egg
again. Add contents of Junket
1 cup nuts
pkg., 2 eggs (well beaten), 1/2
1 cup milk
2 teaspoons Baking Powder
cup melted butter or margarine,
Flour to stiffen (about 3
3 tblsp. water, 1 tsp. vanilla and
cups).
1 cup chopped nuts. Mix well,
11
Mix the above together, place
pour into greased pan, 9 by 13",
in bread pan (greased and floured), (or two 8" square pans). Bake at
let set for 20 minutes. Bake at
350 F. for 30 minutes. Makes 2½
dozen brownies.
Lpo F. for about 69 minutes.
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Jean was very happy upon her
return from her vacation in Mt.
Orab, Ohio, visiting hor aunt.
She did not bottle up her emotions
but spread them to all of us.
Jean met new acquaintances and
renewed old bnes. 3he isn't happy
sitting arouna so she learned to
drive a car, st etched wiring for
a fence and helped paint a house.
Can't understand how she found
time to spond one day in Cincinnati, but she did, and attended
a square dance that evening.

t
a
a

Mr. and Mrs. Weeks left the
Clinic, August 9, to establish a
home in Farmineton, Michigan.
Mr. Weeks will teach English and
3ocial Studles in the Junior High
School.
We miss them, and we are wishing them the best of health, an
abundance of love and happiness,
plus a long life in which to enjoy those wishes. May you both
receive all the consideration and
thoughtfulness that you gave to us. -

12.
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E LC OME , HORIZON
by R. B .,

Mice Cats
Date
8
August lO- 10
August 119
8
7
August 1710
1
2
Total.
The Mice certainly have been
playing balll Terry loves to play
and is one of the best we have
had on the team lately. He has
knocked several home-runs for the
Mice. August 10, Terry pitched
for the Mice and June for the
Cats. The teams have been changed
around a lot lately. We welcome
"Deaner," a newcomer, and an enthusiastic shortstop.
The weather man has made our
softball games scarce this month-too much rainl Only three games
were played. On August 17, the
score was 10-7 in favor of the
Cats. But the game had to end
before the Mice got to play the
last inning, due to darkness.
Marie and June pitched and Jean
was umpire of the game. Jean
can dodge the balls, but not like
Dr. Owen!
Oh yes, recently several of
the group played horseshoes. We
all had fun and hope to play
'another game soon.

It is always gratifying to realize that we Epileptics are not
forgotten. It also gives us hope,
knowing that research is continuing to find the cause and cure of
our ageless illness.
Horizon, a paper published by
the National Epilepsy League,
brings to the public eye some of
the research being conducted, the
rehabilitatio n of Epileptics in
the community, factual illustrations of Epileptic cases and the
ways by which money is being appropriated for such a worthy cause.
Treatments are not expensive
for the Epileptic. A year 1 s supply of medicine under individual
medical treatment costs $15 to
060, depending upon the individual's needs. Epileptic p:i.tients
need hard exercise both mental and
physical. Normal social contacts
and a job takes courage but increases opportunities. The person
with Bpilepsy, especially a young
person, should take his treatments
at home, stay on the job or school,
and remain in his usual environment.
We are indebted to yru, Horizon,
and hope that yru wi 11 give new
hope and understanding not only to
us Epileptics but to the public as
well.

COMING EVENTS

-sept. 18, -10·:au-'A.M:-organizational Meeting, 'V. Va. Mental ·Health ··-·
Council, Charleston Air ort.
P.M. Regular monthly meeting, Huntington Health AssoSept. 20, 7:
ciation, Marshall Science Hall. Film: "The Nation I s Mental Health".
Sept, 24, 6:00 P.M. Wiener roast and regular monthly meeting,
O. C. Club, Ritter Park, Huntington. = _
V a ;,_,
B-.- A-s_s_o_c_ _ _ _ _ _
. T .--=
Sept. 15-17. Annual meetin=0 ,111.i..;.,,
Alice will sing at the luncheon; Josephine will play at the banquet
Thurs., Sept. 16.
Editor's Note
With this issue Longview begins its seventh year'. News of the patients, £X the patients, and related subjects, will continue to be
faithfully printed. Longview has never published a regular 11 R eader
Speaks 11 column. What is your pleasure?
13.
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PUBLISH:q:D BY P Til NTS1 OWEN CLINIC, HUNTINGTON, WEST VIRGINIA
AFTER NINE YEARS--WE HAVE ITl
by B. G.
On Sat., Sept. 18, Dr. Owen, Mrs.
Fred Weser, Harry Gregg, Mrs. Tudelle Van Sant and William B. Garnett, Jr. went to Charleston for
the organizational meeting of the
West Va. Mental Health Society.
The meeting was held at the beautiful Charleston Airport, an ideal
place for it. Registration at
9:30 A.M. was precede by a meeting
of the temporary officGrs under the
temporary President, Dr. Starry,
formerly of Davis-Elkins College
and now of Pennsylvania. About
75 people attended from all over
the state.
The Invocation was offered by
Rev. Griffin c. Callahan, Rector
of St. Peter's Episcopal Church in
Huntington. Governor Marland was
to have been present but could not
attend. In his absence words of
welcome were brought by Mr. William
c. Ansell, State Treasurer. He said
that only in the past 50 years have
we begun really to treat the mentally :Lll. In 19l:.6 the National
":1,ner.t passed the Mental Heal th
Go 1 e:c
act, pr0viding funds to promote
Mental P-ygiene.
Dr, f.tai:>ry then explained the
purpose of the or5anization. She
said that we should work for the
improver. ent of treatment of the
mer-tally ill
We should get the
facts, support legislation and
educate the public.
t i s not a
purpose of the society to spGrate
clinics. 11 The good done 'llill depend on the needs, the number of
people we can get interested, and
the amount of money which can be
sectired11 • Dr. Curtis, Head of the

Psychology Department at 1"1. Va.
University sent a telegram to the
group.
Activities of the morning included reading of the minutes,
Treasur r's report, a short talk
by Dr. Owen about the International
Mental Heal th Congress and introduction of all present. Mr. Joe
Burdette, President of the Board
of Control, stated that all state
hospitals were to be fire-proofed.
At 12:30 a delicious meal was
served: tomato juice, chef salad,
ham, sweat potato, green beans,
coffee, fruit sherbet and cook es.
The afternoon session began at
1:30 P.M. The two main ite8s of
business were acceptance of the
Constitution and Election of Officers. Miss Virginia Lewis went
over the By-Laws, section by section. It was decided that the name
for the organization would be
11 W est Virginia fucntal Fealth Society". It was also voted thr.t students dues would be only 501, per
year. An active student Mental
Health Fraternity ha3·been organized at Davis-Elkins Coll8ge. It
will be necessa y to give i4 days
notice in case of called meetings.
The 3tate Society wi:l apply for
admission to the National Association for Mental health.
After tho adoption of the Constitution the following officers
were elected:
President-Mrs. Eva Counts, an
R.N. from Bluefield.
President Elect-Mr. John T. St.
Clair, Asst. Supt., Kanawha Co.
Schools, Charleston.
Secretary-Dr. H. Otto Dahlke,

State Assoc. (Cont.)

Rt

Assoc. Prof. of Sociology, Concord
College, Athens.
Treasuror-Rev. Byron w. John,
Chaplain, State Legislature, Pastor, Grace Moth. Church, Bluefield.
The following were elected to
the Board of Directors. For 3 yoar
terms: Mrs. R. J. Divilbiss, Chareston; Miss Virginia Lewis, Huntington; Judgo Frank Eaton, Huntington. For 2 year terms: Mrs.
Gorman A. Day, Davis-Elkins College, Elkins; Mrs. Frod A. Waser,
Huntington; Rev. 1Nm . C. Bowie,
Clarksburg. For 1 year terms:
Dr. William B. Rossman Charleston·

Miss Barbara Brown, Davis-Elkins tc
College, Elkins; and Dr. Thelma pl
V. Owen, Huntington.
e,
On our way back we stopped at si
a T. V. shop in Milton and saw a h<
a:
few pictures of the meeting,
(including ourselves) on the 6:)0 D'H
News over WCHS-TV. The next meAt a,
ing of the Board of Directors and ni
Officers will be Oct. 16 in
t:
Charle st on.
a
This was a very interesting en r.
worthwhile mooting. May this
c
organization do much good in the
future to promote good mental
health!

HUNTINGTON MENTAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION
by Doris Kirby
The first meeting of the year
of the Huntington Mental Health
Association was hold on September
20. at 7:45 P. M. in the Science
Building of Marshall College. The
memborship committee, headed by
Mr. Raymond Polonari, was in
charge of the meeting.
Members and visitors were welcomed by rors. Nan Temple Davis,
President. In recalling tho reasons for the establishement of a
mental health organization in
Huntington, rs. Davis said it is
to improve the mental health of
this community, which is the center of a high pressuro aroe. Sho
said the Association hopes to enlarge the membership to include all
the professions and in particular
to interest laymen in taking part.
She stated that tho Education Committee had met sevoral times and
had planned tho programs for tho
year, using tho therm ttEducation
For Better Mental Boal th. 11 The
organization will hold its meetings every third Monday of each
month in the Science Building,
Marshall Collage, at 7:45 P. M.
Prior to each meeting the Board of
Directors will convene.

Mrs. Davis said the Huntington
Organization had accepted membership in the United Fund. Sho acknowledged a project of tho.Field
Study Committee, headed by Dr.
M. G. Stemmermann which had prepared pamphlets, describing tho
scope of tho mental illness problem and vh at can be done about it
Mrs. Davis presented Mrs. Madge
Skeen, an instructor at East High
School, who gave a resume of the
Stato organizational meeting of
the Montal Heal th Society which
was held in Charleston on Septembor 18.
Applications for membership in
the local as ::,ociation were distri•
buted by Mr. Raymond Po linari, who
stressed the nood for aid.
Dr. Bruce Pollock, Cabell Count
Health Officer, doscribed some
plans and hopes for the new Health
Center which is to be completed in
the coming year. He mp asizod the
need of funds which he said could
be made available by increased tax
ation and legislative appropriatio
The audience was shown the archito
tural and floor plans of tho Healt
Center, which will be air-conditioned and will house two labora-
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luntington Assoc. (Cont.)
ries. The unit will be for the
rotection of Cabell County and
veryone will be elegibl0 for its
ervicos. Dr. Pollock said they
ped to have a guidance clinic
ssociated with the health departant for which money was not yet
;- vailable. He stressed the urgent
eed for more nurses and other
rained personnel. Dr. Pollock was
sked what could be done to help
d aise funds. He stated that the
vi izens could contact their legis-
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Is l i f e worth while?

D Ho ('

appreciate all of God's beautiful creations? Just join us
patients at the Owen Clinic some
evening when we go to play ball,
and see the beautiful sunset.
The gardens are really producing. We have had oodles of corn,
tometoes and beans. Stemmie has
canned seventy-nine quarts of
green beans, eighteen quarts of
baby limas and twenty-three quarts
of chili sauce.
Flowers this time of year sure
are pretty. We have been having
many bouquets of dahlias, and
other fall flowers, red, yellow,
an all c0lors.

lators for appropriations for the
support of public health.
Two excellent, informative movies
on mental health were shown: The
Nation's Mental Health and Your
Mental Hea th.
s.
avis stated that the .Huntington Mental llealth Association
hopes to affiliate w1 th the state
and national organizations. She
invited members of the audience to
join the Society and said she hoped
they would interest their friends
ln becomin members.

i;

i11{

,,/lt

until Fall will be here, and we
have plenty of leaves to rake
up and put on tho gardens. Dr.
Owen's roses continue to do well.
We have been weedine all the
flower beds, and outtlng down
the old flow0rs.
Dr. Stemmie took the Botany
class out one afternoon to study
all th0 different trees, flowers,
and insects. We all enjoyed the
hour very much.
The rumpkin patch sure looks
nice. There are about one hundred
pumpkins in all. Sure will make
nice pies for Halloween and 'l'hMi!:sivin.

On Sept. 21, Dad Owen once again turned his back on a door which
e had faced many times before. (He must have heard someone asldng
or another holpi g of griddle cakes.) At St. fuary 1 s Hospital, Dr.
Jhnitt completely removed a cancerous tumor from tho egion of tho
ppendi . His post-operative course has been stormy. As we go to
ress, wo don't yet know whether or not he is going to make it. He
is very tired so perhaps he will decide to leave us on our own--to
ake our own bisquits, fix the leaking faucets ourselves, find another
ook partner, use our own heads to find the Biblical reforences we
ant. Whichever way it goes, the most important part of Dad will
robably never be very far from the Clinic--from his girls and boys-at least as long as there is a clinic or what the clinic stands for.
is le ac. of into rit
and faith is tax freo--and eternal.

training are distributed, describ
ing various problems many parents
face.
Tho associations work to promote ment a 1 hygiene clinics which
Published monthly by the patients, work primarily with children to
Owen_Clinic, Huntington, W. Va.
help them conquer their ma lad just
Gro·•lp Psychotherapy :b;d..•• • . • B. G. ments. They make surveys of menGarden . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11 D. " R.
tal health facilities in the comL.M.S. munity and buy needed equipment
Sports . . • . . . .. . . . . .. ..
Reporters ••..••• I.B., L.C.,J.C.RL such as recorders and television
Personnel and Has Beens •••.• D.K. sots for thu mental patients'
1
I;iusi c • • • . • . . . • • . • . . . . • • • • • • . L. H. benefit. '1
hoy assist in getting
Art .•........... L.H., L.},I.S.
volunteer worlcors to go out to
Typists ••••...•. L.H.,B.G.,L.C.
steto hospitals. 1:iost itrlportant,
Journalism Instructor
thcv work to rouse the interests
M.G. Stemmormann, Ivl.D.
of tho public to tho noed of more
trained porsonnel in hos itals.
WHAT GOOD A&; COM?.:UNITY h.rlNTAL
In some instances they find wort
HEALTH A;.)SOCIATIONS?
while people in need of mental
tree tment, e;ivinG them the f inanby D. K.
c ial assistance they must have.
Jhat is achieved in the end?
High on the list of the
With adequate treatment, rate of
fqrgotten is the mental patient.
cures is higher for the cured
In most instances, when he is in
entally 111 than for T. B. pathe firdt stages of his illness,
tients
and the amount of time
he may be called 11 eccentr ic11 •
needed for recovery is relatively
As time goes on, he sinks deeper
short in comparison. The trond
into an abyss of depression and
is on the upward and the community
despair and is finally placed in
mental health associations are
an institution with others who
paving the way to newer and better
are in various stages of depresmethods of bringing back the menta
sion, there to get well, usually
patient to a normal, happy way of
by the grace of his God. His
life.
hospital is overcrowded and understaffed. There is little, if any,
Progress Report
outlet for his emotional and physical needs. Not enough bods, not
by L.C., "Van" and I.B.
enough equipment, not enough attention, and most important, not
11,entDl Health Associations
enou3h trained personnel. Where
have two main purposes. One
is his hope?
is public education and the other
In their infancy, we might say, is to carry on surveys in difare the community mental health
ferent communities. In this way
associations. These organizations they can find out who the trained
are striving to educate tho puband untrained people are and what
lic regarding mental health. They the facilities of the different
plan programs to arouse the public hospitals are. They also help
to the needs of the mentally ill.
to bring about a better underIn doing this, they present mental standing and closer relationship
health plays, motion pictures and
between the patient and the famiradio programs. Many motion
lies of the mentally ill.
pictur1::r. present problems of tho
Improvom0nt in the Huntington
maladjuEted child and formulate
State Hospital, although well
solutions by which his ultimate
below the level of hospitals in
recovery is happily completed.
Connecticut, North Carolina, New
Books and pamphlets on child
York and other states, is almost

4.

Progress Report (Cont.)
unbelievable to one who has been
living in Huntington since the
disgraceful era when it was known
as "The Home of the Incurables."
To the local mental health association goes the credit, through
its interest in the patients and
getting to the source of the inadequate allowances appropriated
by the legislature of the State
of Vest Virginia.
Let all of us join this Association and offer our services
to the President, good doctors,
psychiatrists and nurses who are
volunteering their services, as
well as the many groups who participate.
Community Mental Health Associations are as good as their respective members, and as active as
their weakest link. Alt hough
still in their infancy, these associations are proving themselves
to be bouncing and healthy.

sewing, and different kinds of handwork. Each year the clinic has a
sale of the things the patients
make during the year.
t . Va. Stato Hospitals have a unique organization. Patients may be
admitted on the "state sido" and pay
nothfnr; or on the "clinic side" and
pay jl50 per month plus extras.
COMMUNITY PROJECTS
by B. G.

For the past few weeks patients
of the Owen Clinic have boen assisting in several community projects.
One of these, in preparation for
the Organizational ii,eeting of the
State Mental Health Council on Sept.
18, consisted of letters to newspapers and radio stations all over
the state, a king them to give the
meeting good cove age. Ballots for
eloction of officers were also typed
and stencils run off. Frances Armstrong, a member of the o. C. Club,
TREATMENT ON THE CLINIC SIDEassisted in this project. Many
thanks, Francesl
by Deaner
Another project concerned the
Huntington Mental Health Associatior
In all our state clinics, the
It is a leaflet: "Did You Know?"
oetors and aides just don't have
presenting tho facts about West
the time. There usually is just
Virginia State Hospitals and what
one R.N. and two or three docters
may be done to improve the problem
for several hundred patients.
of mental care in the state. It js
About all the time they have is, to both an informative and attractive
come on the floor about 9:30 every
leaflet. Perhaps the key stateother day and Give patients shock
mont is found on the la st page:
treatments. Then they are gone, un- "Mental Illness Can Be Lickcdl But
til the next day or two.
It Takes Long Term Planning--not-The aides in these clinics usujust another hospital building".
ally have only fourth or fifth grade
$ome of tho girls ma1e very
education, and they really don't
pretty place cards for tho luncheons
know how to handle patients--unless Thursday and Friday, September 16
the patients are getting along all
and 17 during tho 34th. nnual Mevtright. It is just too bad if the
ing of tho . Va. T. B. \ssociatioD
patient gets upset in the night.
convening in Huntington. Mrs. l ce
The food is very well prepared.
Owsley sang, and Joscphino accomState hospitals raise mo3t of their panied for tho Thursday luncheon
vegetables, and also hRve their own while Josephine furnished tho dinnAr
milk. Patients on the "st4te side" music for the banquet that evening ..
work in the gardens, sewing room
We hero At the Clinic wore glad
and laundrri.
to have a part in those very worthOn the 'clinic side" the patients while activities which will go far
go to O.T. every afternoon, except
towards promoting good health.
Saturday and Sundays. They have

We were glad to hear that
Terry arrived home safe and
sound. He left the Owen Clinic
on Friday, Aug. 13, for his home
in Wiggins, Mississippi. You
will all remember his mother,
Sarah Batson, a former patient.
Terry, we enjoyed your visit very
much and hope you will come back
a n d see us whenever possible.
L.C,
Let's all welcome Doris from
Mount Hope, West Va. She entered the clinic on August, 17.
Doris is the proud mother of two
little girls, one 3 months and
the other 3 years of age. Her
hobbies are playing Rook and
singing with the group in the
evenings. Here is hoping your stay
with us is a pleasant one. L.C.
Ione, a former patient from
Dayton, Ohio, is back with us
to stay for a while. You will
remember that she has a new baby
boy, Mark Lawrence, born on July,
21, of which she is very proud.
She has a sweet personality and
seems to be enjoying the activities of the Owen Clinic very much.

We all wish her a speedy recovery,
L.C. fI
i<'

(

(

On August 19, we lost a pleasirig young girl from Logan, Phoebe,
She completed a successful Marshall term, while she lived at
Owen Clinic this summer. Althoug
hard-working, she took time to be
a gay addition to the group. We
miss you, Phoebe. Good luck--do
c.B.i'I.
return.
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Ibbie left us August 20. She
certainly is missed by all. Ibbie loved to play softball and
games. We all wish her the best
of luck.
She is now enjoying a p a rt time a J
job cooking hot dogs, hamburgers, ma
and french fries in her sister-in- w o
We
law's lunch room.
fa
P. S. Ibbie, who is your Rook
partner now?
M,L,S, ou
Virgil left the Clinic Sunday,
yo
Sept. 5, and is certainly
e
missed by everyone here. He is
tb
only nine years old and added
a lot of life to the Clinic.
We
wish Virgil the very best of luck
va
and happiness in his new home.
po
Jose hine Connell

COMING EVENTS
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Dr. Owen has received a letter
om the Reverend Ralph c. Dresko,
?aster of the Richmond Hill Baptist Church in Queens, N. Y., in
which he stated he has been enjoying the clinic magazine. He
extended his II congratulations
upon the years of magnificent and
creative leadership which have
brought so much to so man7i persons and the state itself 1 . Noting the increasing circle of interests and labors in which Dr.
Owen shares, he expressed his
belief that she must derive a
rich sense of satisfaction from
them.
We patients here at the clinic
also take pride in Dr. Owen's
many wonderful accomplishments,
working for the mentally ill.
\Ve feal most fortunate to have
found our way to this haven in
our time of stress and need.
Orchids to you, Dr. Owen, for
your recent well-earned honor,
being selected for 11 Who 1 s Who in
the East1 11
Marie has returned from her
vacation, a little browner, if
possible, richer in spirits, and
poorer in pocketbook. On Aug.
28, she began her trip, driving
to Farmington, Mich., to visit her
parents and sister. The first
day of her visit with her family
was spent swimming and picnicking. The next throe days were
given over to her avid love of
fishing. Marie tells us they
caught fifteen fish the first day
and four fish on the other two.
One day sho span t s i e;ht seeing
and taking her nephew for a ride
in a pony-drawn buggy. From Farmington she drove to Pittsburgh.
On tho way car trouble developed
(an ailing radiator) but fortunately Marie was able to get the

necessary reparations without
too much delay.
From Pittsburgh she went by
bus to Philadelphia to visit with
Jane Calvert. They attended
a performance of 11 Au twnn Crocus",
featuring Margaret Truman, which
Marie said was very entertaining.
One day was spent at Atlantic
City and since this was Marie's
first visit there, thoy trudged
milos along the boardwalk. While
there they went swimming and Marie
unhappily was unable to outdistance one king-sized ocean wave.
On Labor Day Marie left Philadelphia and returned to Pittsburgh
for her car. From there she
drove home, arriving at 1:00 A.M.
In summing it up Iviarie seems to
have had great fun on her vacation but did find one big fault.
It didn I t la st long enough.
After a two year absence away
from the fold, the Anchor has a
new first floor occupant, 11 Jo 11
Morris. Her cheory 11 good Morning"
takes some of the sting out of
rising those A.M. 1 s and her constant flow of pleasantries keeps
all of us in good spirits.
e
suspect that Jo must have kissed
the old blarney stone and in the
process may have swallowed a bit
of it. Anyway we love her and
are most thankful for her goodnatured banter, her slnging, and
her evor-ready smile.
1
/Jh ile away, Jo vo rked at Barnstable County Hospital on Cape Cod,
Massachusetts with tuberculosis,
cancer, diabetic, asthmatic, and
other chronic disease patients.
Her husband, Bob, is attending Century College in Huntington. He
has visited Jo at the clinic on
several occasions and the girls
think he is a honey. Jo says she
is not jealous.
Come in again, Bob?
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With Group P6. chot 'f:rapy over,
Dr. Owen says, "And now we sing",
So the chorus begins to assemble
chairs for soprano and alto sections. Alice is ready to conduct
the chorus. Josie takes her place
at the piano and Bill Tabor is
standing by to make tape recordings. As always, Dr. Owen and
Dr. temmermann are here to assist
or participate in recording the
broadcasts. We have had one guest
in our chorus, singing alto, for
several weeks, Opal, an outpatient.
Our guest speaker September 2
was Virginia Lewis, who is Chairman of The Constitution Committee
of the recently organized West
Virginia i,lental Health Counci 1,
and a teacher of ocial tudies
at Lincoln Junior High School of
Huntington. Virijinia first made
this broadcast, 'Music Therapy",
in January, 1952.
From 1947 to 1953, Virginia
came to the clinic on Saturdays
and during the summer to direct
the chorus, teach piano and dancing to the patients. She learned
dancing at Arthur Murray's Studio.
She was also in charge of the
music for the first series of
thirteen radio programs by patients of Owen Clinic over station WPLH.
While workine for the clinic
she read everything she could find
on music therapy. At this time
she had contact with several wellknown leaders in this field.
Virginia has been active in her

•
profession as President of Cabell
County Classroom Teachers Association and a leading educator in the
field of moral and spiritual value
In this connection, she has participated in the programs of the
National lducation Association at
Detroit, Miemi Beach, and New York
City.
Reverend Lyle Newman visited
once again, Sept. 9, as our guest
speaker for the radio broadcast
11 Life ti.nd Health"•
All of us enjoy his presentations, especially
when the chorus is privileged to
furnish music for his message to
the public. The music sung by the
chorus was: "Follow The G:S am,"
"I Valked Today 111/h
ere Jesus V/alked,
"Four Leaf Clover" and "Thumbe lina.
Alice sang the "Living God", beautifully.
Well worth mentioning is a portion of Reverand Newman's message:
"Religion can lift us up the path
to mental health by helping us to
think of others. Remember that
the Master asked one who had come
to be healed a strange question,
1 ilt thou be made whole?'
If we
would be made whole we must get
outside I self. 1 'Ne must be busy
at the task of serving others. We
must ever have a love and concern
for our fellow pilgrims. We must
reach out a helping hand to others
who Rre carrying a heavy load. We
must develop a yearning not so much
to be consoled as to console, not
so much to be loved as to love.
This is not an easy l.esson to learn

1

MUSIC WEEK AT THE OWEN CLINIC
by Alice Owsley
Everyone has heard of National
lusic Week. It is celebrated
throughout the nation by schools
and various other organizations.
U you have not sung or listened
to music for a year, that is the
appointed time to do so.
The last week in August the
clinic held a music week of its
own. While people at the clinic
study music year around this was
a special event.
Several weeks ago, Doctor Owen
•asked me if I would come to the
hocpital for a week to direct the
mu -c for recordings which would
be prepared on tape and used for
mental health programs from Maine
to Florida.
I consented to do so, and,
on Tuesday, Aug. 24, a rehearsal
was held for the numbers we would
be recording Wednesday morning.
Tuesday evening, we also sang,
but this was just an informal
songfest.
The work really started Wednesday morning when we made our
first recording. Doctor Owen,
Doctor Stemmermann, and Mrs. Weser directed the programs, and Bill
Tabor engineered them.
I shall not go into too much
detail excepting where music is
involved, because I would be writing too much for you to read and
certainly more than I am smart
enough to write. (Besides I have
to 5o home ut five o'clock,) So,
wo will just place, right here,
a word of sincere appreciation to
al] who helped with the programs
an also a word of praise for the
eAr.el1ence of the scripts.
Cn -che 'Nednesday morning recorcU n t-L which was entitled "Volunt.e0. sin State Hospitals", the
chorus sang 11 F0llow The Gleam"
(the op ni g theme song), the
"An.ericc..n Vow", and 11 W Must Be
Vi5ilant 11 • ':i:hesecond number
was done in two parts. nThe
Ninety And Nine" was sung as a

solo on this program also.
Thursday, we made two recordings, one in the morning and
another in the afternoon. The
morning program was on the subject of "Trained Personnel in
State Hospitals". On this broadcast the chorus sang "Smile, Darn
1 Y a Smile", The Lord Has Given
Me A Song, and II Thanks" • The
orogram concluded with the solo,
hThe Beatitudes".
The afternoon program was devoted to a profound explanation
of the use of Brain Waves in the
diagnosis of epilepsy, brain tumors, and other abnormalities
or the brain. The accompanying
music sung by tho chorus included "Once To Every Man And
Nation", Count Your Blessings",
and 111 Vhistle A Happy Tune".
On F'riday morning, we held a
rehearsal and then recorded our
last broadcast for the week which
was entitled "Religion And Psychiatry". Bill G. and Dr. Stemmermann spoke on this program and
the chorus sang "I Believe",
"Count Your Blessings", and
"Thanks". "The Living God",
was used as a solo in addition
to the chorus music.
Since we devoted the week to
music, Wednesday night Doo tor
Stennnermann showed some films,
These were rehearsals and broa1casts of the Bell Telephone Ho:1r.
In the first film, Ezio Plnza
and Blanche Thebome each sang a
number, and then the two SP.r.g a
duet from the first act of Don
Giovanni. Josef Hoffm&n wa&°guest
artist in the second film.
After seeing these two films,
we came to the conclusion that in
rehearsing for and presenting a
program, the Telephone Hour had
just as exhausting a tiITB as tae
Owen Clinic Chorus has had this
week. At any rate, music weelt at
the Clinic was a wonderful success,
and much was accomplishod.
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Principles of Development. This
movie shows that human development
follows a pattern and is continuous and orderly from birth. Each
child passes through various stages in his own way and develops
by maturation and learning. No
child should be pushed but should
be helped when he shows his interest in each new phase of developD.K.
ment. 17 min.

_11,_

Attitujes And Health. This movie
centers itsstory around a young
secretary who was extremely worried about a job promotion due in
her office. As a result her work
was faulty and the promotion went
to another. A breakdown followed,
with her doctor explaining to the
family that the constant worry had
brought on her illness, which,
while not of a physical nature, was
very real and would need great
care. The doctor advises that instead of worrying, you should get
the facts on your problem, make
plans in relation to the facts and
carry out those plans. In this
way you can gain a perspective that
will make you feel better. 10
min.
D.K.
The Other Fellows Feelings. Judy,
a school teenager, was teased by a
schoolmate over a broken bottle of
perfume. The teasing r:,rcw until
it was out of proportion :o the
simple incident v:,hich 11.J J i st i:::{!':::e:.f
ga tcd it and Judy fc1,1 j,:;
unable to cope v;ith lt. 'j• 0 solution
to such e. problem i :· t:.&.t 01:e
should use his O\•m j"i1d_:;r,
s:1t ln
dealing with a teaaer, according
to the individu&l personality.
This fllm is es9ecially recommended for teei.a0 rs but needs
a moderator. 10 mln.
D.K.
1

Shy Guy. This movie, which is
used often in school groups,
teaches a school teenager how

to overcome his shyness, in
fitting himself in with a new
group of classmates. He is advised to face the facts and watch La
ne
the popular students to learn
from their actions just what it
is that gains for them their
popularity. He discovers that
being interested and helpful in
the needs of others brings about
a friendly atmosphere in which
he is enthusiastically welcomed.
D.K.
20 min.
Angry Boy. This is a movie dealing with one problem parents have
in rearing children. When it
is discovered that Tommy is steal
ing from his teacher's pocketbook,
he is taken to a guidance clinic,
There the psychiatrist finds that
he has a domineering mother who
frustrates both her husband and
child because her own mother had
always frustrated her. Tommy I s
mother doesn't mean to dominate
as she does, and makes every effort to be a £;Ood mother. To her
child the situation is not good,
and instead of coming out into
the open with his problem he
steals. His mother becomes jealous of Tommy's doctor because he
understands her child so well but
eventually all the problems are
worked out and the film has a
ha py ending. JO min.
Josephine Connelly
Acts His Ar;e. The children
in this movie are from two to
fifteen year8 of oge. It deals
ma inly \,ith the different stages
that children go thro ..
1gh as they
grow up. The small child depends
a lot on his mother. The older
child plays and has a good time
with others. The film also sho s
that good nutritional food given
to children helps them grow into
healthy adults. 14 min.
R.L.
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Flicker Flashes (Con•t.)
IT'S YOUR HEALTH. "Jrus:1 your
teeth twice a JHy, see yuur
dentist every six months, and
cat a well balanced diet", advises this film. 18 min. I.B.
:,1 ALTIME C;;N BS A HAP.2Y '.i'Ill'JE.
tach child ha.shis own eating
needs, and these guide the wise
arent. You shuuld introduce
1,cw foods i.tismDll amounts for
i;evurul days in succession un1 il tho
cf1l]d llke s them. Never
1. 01·ce, and always be pleasant-'"'
veLl through the messy, exper1 his film
: l1·.:1lstac_.e. 'I
; · parents to follow the
3 lead in eating mattevs.
I.B.
,, · · 1

economic problem and the fourth
in public health work. Those
films are factual and not at all
exagLerated in the scope of the
terrific toll alcohol takes annually in the U,S. and the world.
At present there re 150,000 members of A.A. in 5,000 groups
throu hout the world. The fact
that the fellowship is non-denominational and has a spiritual background accounts somewhat for its
Great succe8s. All schools and
civic orcanizations can see these
films by requesting them from the
State Department of Health at
Charleston, W. Va. Each lasts
15-20 minutes,

r

Sr

lE CHILD ACCEPT 'I'HE
.i°'{)NTftS
- -;;-:;i
a mov 1c about sma 11
r
1, and how they should
ue L· ,i.e'1twhat they should and
by L. M,S.
shoulJ not do. It showed how
a srnA11 child should also be
Cats
Mice
Date
teui:.ht to learn to res,)ect tho
6
Sept. 1
ri6hts of others. '.i'ber;ovie
Sept. 5
11
7
stre:Jsed the 11 do 's" mostly.
Parents should be firm Viith the
Softball Gnmes haven't been
11 n o 1 ti ,
on 't" . too froquent this month. Driven
not alweys saying 11 ,:l
auth Lester,_ _ _ _
t'2 r;1.1.n.
•. ---··in by rain and darkness, many tree
evenings hove beon spent participating in games inside. All onjoyod the game playad Sept. l.
by ·1. V ,n Snnt
The score was 6 to 3 in favor of
the 1111cc. The 13ame was only four
On Jm1., 3o t. 19, t h ree films
innings, due to darkness overen A lcoho llsm \1ere JD own. 'l'he
taking us.
Lonsensus Geems to oe that the
Welcome to our two new players.
II
.1·0 therhood of
A 1 cuhol :l.csAnonyIone
and Doris. Thanks to Ione's
: ·rns11 is the one a)pror1ch that
father who gavo us a dozen rubber
.0J s
to hove more arrested cases
balls, which were groatly appro1 ;lcoholism than any other-ciatod uy tho group.
(;,.
L .e1 m8dical, psycholosical or
In the game 5opt. 5 we ployed
E. , l. i..t
nal ::.ofar. The three films, five innings. "Jo II Morr is and
/1 <'
1i..-!._n
Problem
,
Drinker•s, and
hor husband, Bob, joined in the
I
,i_,1_\Goholic, brou ht ta
game. The score was 11 to 7 in
i 1,J man,r aspects of the alli
favor of tho Cats.
co ,,.i.C' iroblem. Although the
This past Sunday morning we
fil..0 t J'A not made within recent
enjoyod pitchine somo horsoahoe
y 0 c H s 1,,1.0 basis is and always will
Games. Somo of these gals say they
be th sume. The problem of alcan't pitch horscshoos, but occacoholism is the No. 1 Social prosionally a rin or ia made.
blem in the U.S. today, the No. 2
L
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by Doris Kirby

We note with great interest
that Drema McKinney graduated
from McMillan Hospital, Charleston, on Sept. 3. Drema asserts
that Dr. Owen made it possible
·for her to attain this goal. Congratulations, Drema. 1•1e wish
you many long years of happiness
in your chosen profession.
Nancy Hall spent a two day
visit with us recently. There
was quite a bit of typing on
hand to do and Nancy really put
in time helping with it. When
she left she was almost unable
to make it out the door with the
generous load of vegetables she
had been given from our garden.
Virginia Hoeing, now serving
on the Board of Directors of the
Owen Clinic, is responsible for
helping form a new P.T.A. in Wayne
County. She is mental health
chairman of the organization for
which she is planning to acquire
all information pertaining to
mental health activities.
One of our interesting letters
this month was from Jane Calvert,
who enclosed pictures of Marie
and Drema. Jane was looking forward to having Marie spend part
of her vacation visiting her. She
said she had talked on the phone
with Drema and would like to have
her for meals, because Drama's
compliments on her cooking did
wonders for her morale.
Jane's position as assistant
director in the O.T. Department
at U. of Pennsylvania Hospital
has finally been made official.
Congratulations were sent for the
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August production of Longview,
but Jane was very disgruntled at
not finding out who vo n the ball
game between the Owen Clinic and
the Scott Community Center. Sha
on you, Jane. If you had read
Longview from 11 k iver 11 to 11 k iver11 V / 8
you would knowl1 Jane seems most
enthusiastic about her work, in
th
spite of the fact that she cannot wh
take a vacation due to having
th
used up her leave long ago.
in
an
A letter from Sarah Batson
a
brought news of her son, Terry,
ye
who was here briefly for vocation so
guidance. Terry had helped in
to
painting her new school room and a
had delighted her by doing such
fi
a good job. Sarah felt his stay hi
at the Clinic had a lot to do wit
it. Terry is now involved in
ot
football practice, working Indian ol
bead sets, looking at T. V. and
Ma
magazines. His mother feels the
OU
football will give him good emoar
tional outlet and keep him out of ch
mischief. She says she is having W O
ic
fun painting her school room and
studying methods of teaching the
pu
er
fifth and sixth grades. One recent Sunday 3he spent at Whitfiel be
visiting the patients, who seemed
in
quite elated at seeing her. Her
lo
work in mental health activities
has improssed the Protestant chap• on
lain at the State Hospital and he C.3
offered his help, mentioning that t1
ol'
he intends to start a school for
we
training ministers in mental
or
health.
In
wt
Deloris Whoeler who now lives
in Roanoke Va. visited us last we SQ
::m
We were all glad to see her and
fa
hope she will return to see us
WO
again soon.
12.

IT t S HOW YOU TAKE IT
by B.G.
Dr. Owen in Group Psychotherapy
class has now started on the five
basic drives, which we all have.
These are the desire to live, to
love snd be loved, to be with
people, to excel, and to believe
in something everlasting. A short
time before this she discussed,
11 What Kind of Person Do You Want
To Jje?" She went around tho room
and asked each of us what we
wanted to be one year from now.
In d·eveloping our personalities
there is a very import en t thing
which we need--Faith. Th0ro are
three phases of Faith: (1) Faith
in ourselves, (2) Faith ir, others,
ond (3) Faith in God. Faith is
a difficult word to define and
yet it is important that ,·,eknow
something about it and apply it
to our everyday livinG. Perhaps
a good definition would be a confidence or trust in somethlnc
higher than ourselves.
Before wo can hove Faith in
other people, we must first of
all have Foith in ourselves.
Most of us ere not satisfied with
ourselves as we really are. There
are many thinGs which need to be
chongad, as many of the hings
we do are in u hit and miss fashion. Our ideal self is a likeable
parson and perhaps could bodescribed os our own self at its
best.
Thora are two types of insightintollectual and emotional. Intolloctual insiGht is knowing with
one's thinking processes what the
causes of tho troublus are.
motional in8iJht, which is one form
of Paith, concerns feulinG, as
well as knowin , what the c usos
aro and what to do about th m.
In order to solv tho Jroblums
which we havo we neud to so that
something is wron0 \/ith ourselves
and f0co the situation--whether
favornble or unfavorable. Ofton
W6 do not want to face reality

and we live in a world of fantasy
and "make b0liovc".
Our Faith begins with ourselves,
then it extends to other people.
One must have confidence in his
doctor 8Ud do those thing which
he sugGests for his oenefit. We
must wlmt to i:;ot wollt vve need
const7ritly to seek nev, friends.
To hJvu friends wo must be friendly ourselves nd be interosted in
otho r yeo_t:)le.
There is within each of us a
fairly new drive--tho drive to
oxc l. A person ho has good
muntal heLJlth usus his drive to
excel for tho good of other people.
Speakinc on love, Dr. Owen said:
11 The desire to love inspires us to
build ourselvus into the type of
,coplo who will be useful to
others". As our love drive matures,
v,o thinl{ not of ourselves all the
time but our Faith in manldnd
increoccs and we lovo othurs more
und more.
Our life will not be complete,
however, unless we hovG a :B,11ith
in God, os a personnl, suprornc
bein . A youns ministur, who was
later killed in an 0utomobilo
accident, once wrote his parents:
"If God cvvr 6avc mo a sermon with
power it was l3st nicht. rihen
I was through, ovor hnlf of tho
peoplo woru douply moved. If God
and I could do that evury time,
my ministry would be ono continuous blessing to me". "rhis young
man realized that he needed God
to maku his life complete. Man
seeks to have the last drive
satisfied- to boliovo in somothing
evorlastinc. As a young child
grows into vdolGsconco and finally
into adulthood, so wo should grow
in a ReliGious ?aith as ho matures.
All threo t-1hascs of our Fnith
need to go forwar·d--Fa ith in oursv lvo s, Foith in others, ond Faith
in God. In this woy we shall souk
to dovulop into thu kind of person
we roally want to bo.

W. VA. TUBERCULOSIS ASSOCIATION
by T. Van Sant
The 34th Annual Meeting of the
auxiliary medical personnel. DeWest Virginia T. B. and Health
velopment of research in the emoAssociation, in cooperation with
tional field, as well as the soci
the Huntington Tuberculosis Assoc., and psychological is indicated.
was held af the Hotel Frederick
The question most frequently
Sept. 16 and 17, 1954.
asked is "what is the personality
At 12:15 the Annual Business
structure of the T. B. patient?"
Luncheon was held in the Crystal
There is no difference in the
structure of the personality of
Room with Dr. Karl S. Myers of
Phillipi presiding. Dr. Myers is
the T. B. patient. Group PsychoPresident of the Association.
therapy was said to be valuable.
Preceding the luncheon Alice
The feeling of being needed and
sang "You'll Never Walk Alone" and wanted is most helpful.
"Love's On The Highroad 1 1 , accomDr. Ross McLean, Chief, Medical
panied by Joseuhine. The invocaServices, Veteran's Administration
tion was given by Mr. Robert Hall, Hospital, Baltimore, spoke on curRector of Trinity Episcopal Church, rent practices in treatment. He
Huntington.
also stressed the psychological
The President I s address told of aspects.
Dr. Lawrence hite, Chest Surthe progress made in the past fifty
years in the field of Tuberculosis geon, spoke on the surgical aspects
of Pulmonary T. B. and told in a
and a history of the National Tuberculosis Association. Great
very simple and helpful manner
tribute was paid to the founders,
where surgery w s indicated and
why. How very refreshing to hear
Doctors' Biegs, Trudeau, Osler,
a physician speak so simplyl
Gordon, Cushing, and Rosanoff. A
review was f.iven of the many theraThe banquet was served at
pies used. At present the trend
seven o'clock in the Terrace Room.
seems to be rest, chemotherapy and Josie played soft, background
particularly the psycholo ical ap- music for this and felt very elaproach. This engenders an interest ted when several guests compliin the patient himself and his fam- mented her on her accomplished
ily.
piano playing. We had some interesting conversation and an excelThe Medical session ½ B S held
lent dinner.
in the ballroom and Dr. John J.
The following day at 9:00 A.M.
Brandabur, President of Cabell
a general session was held in the
County Medical Society presided.
Terrace Room with Dr. Walter Vest
The first speaker at the Medical
presiding.
session was Claire M. Vernier,
Ph.D., of he Vete ans AdministraMarie Taylor, T. Van Sant,
Doctors I Stemmermann and Owen attion in Martinsburg, w. Va. The
tended the first days session.
subject of her ta1k·wRs "The PsyIt is a fine expression of incholoJical FPct rs in the freatterest from all parts of the state
ment of Pulmonary Tuberculosis".
to have so many representatives.
Dr. Verni€r is a very attractive
person v,ho concurred with Dr. Myers Mrs. Mabel Merriken, Executive Secin attribu ing the psychological
retary of the Huntington T. B.
and sociolovicai approach to Tuber- Association, was untiring in her
culosis as possibly the most enefforts to make every phase of
the meeting a success.
couragin new approach.
The menus at the luncheons were
Her findings on projective tests
are not complete at present but the prepared by the Owen Clinic patients. They were useful and deco
trend is to stress the feeling of
ative.
rapport between patient and all
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by L. H.
A good, but inexpensive, suggestion to use for garnishing a
salad is a mixture of catsup and
salad dressing, combined to taste.

bread crumbs ) salt ahd pepper to
taste. Place squash in a skillet,
for frying over a low flame. Cook
until squash is as tender as you
{:• ·!} lwould like it, usually about 15All of us have enjoyed the Zue- 20 minutes.
chini squash this past summer. The
At best table sta e, Zucchinis
cooks in our kitchen prepare it
are 12 11 - 18" long, 2 - 4 " across,
this way.
cylindrical, smooth, deep blackThe squash should be full grown, ish green. They arc straight to
green and firm. Place on a cutting very slightly curved. If used at
this stage, neither skin nor seeds
board and slice into a b o u t ¼ inch
pieces. For batter, use your fav- need be removed. Flesh is exorite egg or egg and milk mixture. tremely white and tender, suitablo
Dip the slices of squash in the
for freezing. Two hills will
batter and then in corn meal or
provide ample for the average family--plus the neighbors.
01.TE N CLINIC CLUB PICNIC
by B. G.
On Friday evening, September
24, about 25 members and families
of the O. C. Club gathered at the
Lion's Den in Ritter Park for a
'.Viener Roast.
It was an enjoyable evening.
The weather was pleasant, there
was good fellowship, and as is
the case with most picnics, there
was more than enough foodl Besides wieners and onions, there
was potato salad, potato chips,
baked beans, olives, pickles,
marshmellows, cokes, coffee,
cookies and some warm peanuts.
While the grown folks talked,
the children had a good time on

the sliding board and swings.
Several other groups were having
similar outings in the lovely
park.
All club members are asked to
circle October 22 on their calendars. On that night, at 8:00 P.M.
the club will meet at the home of
Dick and Shirley Smalley. Please
note that this is the fourth Friday in tho month. The importnnt
item of business for this meeting
will be the election of officers
for the coming year. Be out to
the meeting, vote for the ones
who you think will make good officers and above all back them during
the coming year's activitiesl
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR MUSIC THE:RAPY
by Doris Kirby
On Oct. 12, Dr. Stemmermann
flew to New York for the Fifth
Annual Conference of the National Association for Music
Therany which met in the Henry
Hudson Hotel. She took with her
a tape recorder, miles of extension cord, and several tapes
in addition to her own toothbrush. Flying weather was ideal
and New York was sighted from a
distance of ninety miles.
After arriving at the hotel
Stemmie investigated the electrical facilities, findin the
hotel operated on D. C, while her
tape recorder used A.C. The next
morninr she aopropriated the hotel engineer, an enterprising man
named Don, who oroved most helpful in settin up the recording
aoparatus for use during the Conference.
The first day•s activities
kept Stemmie so busy recording
that she only manared to sandwich in a cup of coffee and ounch
at the afternoon tea, her sole
nourishment between breakfast
and dinner. However, that evening
her aunt visited with her and she
was treated to a sumptuous repast. The next day proved to be
even busier and Stemmie reported
she couldn't even squeeze in the
coffee and punch.
Stemrnie was a mcst important
personage at the Conference, as
she was the only one makin recordinps of its sessions. She
was consequently besieged with
requests for tapes by many ea er
but less industrious individuals.

Eight tapes were made and some
have since been ola yed for the
benefit and enjoyment of the
Clinic.
The annual banquet was held
on Oct. 14. Dr. Harold Hanson,
outstandin American comnoser and
musician, was the uest sneaker.
He gave as his address "The Place
of Trainin in the Evolution of
Music Therapy as a Profession."
Dr.Hanson is director of music
at Eastman School of ifusic,
Rochester, N. Y. and President of
the National Music Council.
Dr. Hanson told t e audience
they were fortunate because they
were oioneerinr in a movement
which.he believed would bring untold health in the future to
hundreds of thousands of people.
He said the use of music as an
aid to therapy had brou ht to the
attention of musicians, however
complete their knowled e of its
components, the fact that they
knew very little about the effect
of music on reoole. Musicians do
not know how it is put together
from the affective standpoint.
He thourht they would have to
remedy this throu h study and
understanding, to make the ultimate e perience in music an aid
to human living.
The beginninp should be made
with the effect music has on
more or less normal people, to
create adequate controls with
which to work scientifically.
Barriers which e ist in universitites should be broken down so
that various fields of knowledge

NAMT (cont.)
can be brought to ether. Dr.
Hanson said he believed the association, composed of men and
women of high degrees of technical competence in different
fields, ¥as beginning to accoMplish this. More than any other
group, they focused their combined knowledge on the problem.
Music, once theo1•ized as "art
for art's sake", has become art
for the sake of self, the conductor, and the in ividual performer. This philosophy, at first
noble, became selfish and disassociated from the nee1s of men
and women. Dr. Hanson st8ted:
"Music and art are for the glory
of God and the better fulfillment
of the individual here below."
In these times the inspiP8tion,
comfort and solace of ,nusic is
needed ore than ever in the
history of mankind.
usic, the
most divine of all the arts,
should bo used to serve men and
womAn every here.
by Doris
D . Owen, deeply interested in
every nove for the improvement of
mental health, recently applieJ for
certification by the co.nmittee
on Mental Hospital dministrators
of the \merican Psychiatric
\ssociation. &he WRS accepted and
we feel this is another credit to
be chalked to her growing list of
achievements.
The committee was formed in ay
of 1953, Its purpose is to invite
administrRtors of mental hospitals to apply for examination to
determine their qualifications.
To date approximately 165 psychiatrists have been examined and accepted..
Some hospitals arc run by layman who have little concept of the
therapeutic value of activities in
hospital life, so necessary to recovery of the mental patient.
Consequently through their inability to coordinate all possible

On Oct. 15, ::itcumie Attended
the Economic and ocial Council
session and manag d to got in
at the end of a meeting of the
Trusteeship Council. She visited
the book shop and gift s op and
saw a display of original le6al
documents of international agreeml'Jnts.
tcmnie's return trip was quite
diff 0ront fror,1 the flight of throe
days before. Hur ·icEino 11 IIazol"
as playing havoc on the east
coast and tho flight on which
sho had a reservation ·,a cancelled. Undaunted, she took a
seat on wh t w s probably the
last sch8dul,Hl fl ght of another
airlin in this direction, until
"Hnzc 111 qu L:,t rJd down. We we re
sure nothing would happon to
S tcrnmie -- Owon Clinic pr:\c ticR lly
worried her homo. Her remark about tho trip back 1 11 It ·,.,aslike
coming bac in an elevator -more miles up and down than 6ast
and west."

.larby
phases of treatment, recovery of
is a much longer process, somet i m e s losing one. On the other
hand, hospitals which are run by
psychiatrists will b iMproperly
managed if the psychiatric head
lacks adainistr tive abilities.
Thus while it is importnnt that
a mental hospital should have as
its head a qualified psychiatrist,
it is also important that tho
psychiatrist bd a competent
administrR.tor.
ryr. o cn, in being cnrtified
by the cot:i.mi
ttee of MentAl !'lospital
AdministrRtors, hRs proven her
abilities ns an outstanding
psychiatrist and a capable administrator. Owen Clinic, having
enjoyed nino fruitful years under
her guidance, stands as R monument
to her lat,)st steps forward in the
i'llElntalHealth 1'1ovement.
Congratulations, Dr. Owen !11
2.
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Bill Tnbor, our jack of oll
trad&s ond masx r of quitu o few,
is now ·c.,n'd0avorin6 to co1:iquur another highly technical fi0ld. Ho
is taking u course in rlodio and
Television Repair and bngineering
at Huntin6ton East Trade School.
Tho hours of thv cl8SS uro from
5: 00 P . i'vi_.
to 10 ? •M. three nights a
week 'tlnd·:it -'is limited to ten students. Div il1ud into quart0rs, tho
course consists of thirty-six in
all.
Having don0 some., work ot TV
stations Bill is quito a vuluable
ass0t to thu Clinic os he dous all
tho tapu recordings of programs
and is untiring in his efforts to
improve thu qu'",li ty of tho topo s.
Bill is also a v0ry active; 111c.,mber
of the, rluadur' s Guild for 'Nhich he
does r0cordings.
When oskud his opinion of thu
course Bill r0pli d it was no
shap, that th0y wuro covuring a
lot of matorial fost. We hav it
by way of thu grapuvinc., thet five
problems wero given to thv class
on its first night and rlill was
thu only student to salvo all of
them.
· Doris Kirby
Tho group from Owun Clinic made
quite a rush down nt thu Red Cross
Centor, W0d.· ept. 22, from· 10 until 12 oJclock. We rc.,plocud tho
blood that was giv0n Dad Owen befor0, during, and ofter his operation. Thuro wuru 8 pints of
blood donotud orid Dad was given
8 blood transfusions. Wu all felt
right et· homv because Dr. Ow0n wos
tho volunte r doctor and Dole acted os hur socrutory on that day.
Dr. st mmurmann gave volunteer
services to thv Red Cross Center
on October 6.
Tb(- Rod Cross nursos and workors aru vury ufficiunt and friendly. We were served a light lunch
in the c8ntecn bufore wo returned
to tho Clinic.
L.C.

I HAVE FOUGHT A GOOD FIGHT
by I. rl.

"Ira ivl.Owen, 80, father of
Dr. Thulma Owon, founder of the
Owen Clinic Institute, diJd ot
8: 0 A. ., Oct. 4, i n s Huntington
hospital. Funeral services were
conducted •.• by tho RGv. m. B. Gorne tt, Jr. and tho Rov. Lylo Newman.
Buri1;1l was in ',mito Chapel l"v;emorial
G3rd ens •.• "
Thus accur3tcly rvportud the
nowspnpur. \thnt it couldn't put in
cold print Wc\S th;.;wormth, th0 integrity, t c indominatablo spirit
of DEid Owun. 'r:1.isspirit of D..idI s
is a logacy th:.1t you and I, "his
girls and boJs 11 , his bc.:lovud Tiss,
D lu, St0mmio, Dann and family have
inhoritod as a trust--a trust to bo
nurturud, churishod, and i mpartod
to our children ond our world.
Dad was at poDce with himself,
his God, rrnd accepted his t imu to
go. Bven so, he fought as bravely
as any soldiur uvur fought for his
lifo against insurmountable odds,
and 8gainst an avalanche of pain.
Hu fought willingly, bravely for
his irls ••• his world.
His 'girls and boys" tried to
follow his example whun they sang
ot the mcmoriol service, "I Wslkod
Today ./here;;Josus ,:"8lked", rcmomborinc how Dad likod to hoar them
sing, and how he'd hum about,his
worlr during music class.
Bill took the., :text of hissermon from Timothy, 11 I hove fought
a good fi0ht; I have finished my
course; I have kept tho faith."
Somo of us w ro choked with-tears
all of us were ov...:rwhelmcd ·by ·-our
loss--yot all of us tris ·to do what
Dad Owen would want us td,do--to do
our job willingly, to be brave, and
to acc0pt our share of life.
Thank you, Dad, for being you,
for l&tting so many of us know you,
for teaching us so indelibly, by
example, your way of lifo.

J.

Today in a world of increasing insecurity with the destiny
of civilization in apprehensive
confusion we would do well to rethe words of our late
member
t h l-y
_P_u_b-l_i_s_h_e_d_m_o_n
........
s ,h e--p-a t i_e_n tPresident,
b_y_t
Franklin Delano RooseOwen Clinic, Huntington, W. Va.
velt, who cautioned that, in realGroup Psychotherapy Ed....... D.K. ity, 11 w e have nothing to fear but
Garden••·••··•·····•· "D." R.
fear itself." From that concept
United Nations ·•·••·• B. G.
we can make fear a creative force
Reporters••••·• I B, L C , J C , R L a n d use its influence to our advaaL MS, DB,
tage, both individually and for
Personn l and Has Beens ••••.•• D.K.the good of all mankind.
Music••••••····•·••········•·• L.H.
Doris Kirby
Art • • • • • . • • • • • • L H,

L I.: S,

I B

i-

Typists ••.•••.• L H, B G , L C
Journalism Instructor
M. G. Stemmermann; M. D.
ON F1EAR
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So you've moved to a new
town, are living in a new
neighborhood, have left your
old friends, your familiar
surroundings? Perhaps what
Life to many of us is a placid
you feel, you call apprehension.
sort of existence, to others a dra- Isn't that really another name
ma, However we phrase it, few of
for fear? In this case it's
us consider our emotions except
fear of the unknown or fear
for that one which concerns us at
of failure.
a given moment. Joy, grief, love,
But did you know that this
anger, these are just some of our
very fear, this old bugaboo
internal physical reactions. When we'd all like to deny, generates
Pandora opened her mysterious box
energy? Energy that we can use
to let forth a horde of malevolent to stimulate us to make new
imps, one of the most devastating
friends, to take an active part
of these must have been tagged
in improving otll' community,
"Fear".
energy that can lead us to sueFear can be merely disquieting
cess -- lead us to knowing that
or it can be overwhelming but it
"strangers are merely the
stimulates all of us to some kind
old friends we haven't met as yet."
of action either constructive or
Yes, that smog of fear that
destructive. Fear is no respecter. engulfs every one of us at one
of person -- it touches each of
time or another should and can
us many times and often enslaves
help us to achieve peace--peace
whole countries. We see it at
within ourselves, our community,
work every day in the timidity
and even our world. How many
of a friend, the violence of a
wars would be fought if leaders
mob, the belligerence of a nation. of nations could understand
Fear is the basis of lnsecurtheir fears of each other,
ity which breeds unhappy marriages, understand how to overcome these
often leaving its heritage to
fears, and so understanding find
children, the innocent pawns of
peace.
I.B.
divorce courts. It is a master
which instigates acts of aggressFear ls something all of us
ion, gansterism, and civil rehave, but everybody doesn't rebellion. Nations war against
act to fear in the same way.
nations because they fear the
Some people face fear while
strength and doubt the peaceful in- others try to shut it out of
tent of their neighbors. History
their minds. Nhen one faces fear
is a narrative of the power of fear,and figures out what is causing
written in the blood of heroes and it, then it isn't harmful. When
martyrs.
one doesn't know what is causing

***
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FoRr

(Cont.)

his fear and can 1 t figure it out
for himself it can be very hnrmful. It is then wise to sec a
psychiatrist and have help to
figure out what is cnusing tho
fonr. Fcnr is harmful to your
body. It wnstes your onorgy and
sometimes c uses high blood
pr0ssurc nnd oth0r ills.
Dor Buth:r

For the most pnrt, fear and
peace Qre opposite forces in the
lives of individual porsons i communities, and n tions. Fo r can
b o a holpful emotion, but many
times it is a harmful ono.
Prnctic lly everyone in the
world todny is socking po'.O.ce. VVo,
want paaco of mind, communities
nre striving to be at pofrco with
0 a ch othor, nnd nations arc strivON PEACE
ine for ponce also. As long ns
there is fear in mon's hearts
P-e-n.-c-o.
Every now !?.nd then, there will not be pen.co in tho
whon wo get 'lwfully tir0d, we givo world. 'fo need to strive to substitute something else for fear;
a wornout sigh, m y lenn ng inst
beginning with tho children of
something nd say "Isn't thLre
todny, so tht:>.twhen they grow inrmy p-o-a-c-o !11 'rhen, maybe, wofeel fear in tho pit of the stem- to adults they m4y b0 more stnble
persons to livo tn a world thnt
ach, thinking of all the things
so much seeks peace. Eleanor
that have to ba accomplished before wo cnn bog in to havo po3.ce .,, Roosove lt said: 11 -s long :=tsthere
how much tircdar we're going to
arc so many feArful children in
the world we will continue to have
bo. FeRr of the difficult tRsks
we hnve to face may malrn us wn.vcr wars."
B.G ..
-:HH:•
or br.ck down on our rosponsibiliMany people wnnt to settle disti0s.
ngreemen s by arguments or fusses.
Thon n conflict of more foRr,
Arguments, generally en.usu ttal1lsions
boc oraing more vivid, if we don I t
and very seldom over settle anyt"cklc those big jobs thnt soom
too much. The dobnte bogins with- thing. There 11.ro very few people,
who eet nlong well together all
in our minds, while our stomachs
of tho time. IIowover, if disagreechurn. Aro we going ahead and
ments cnn be settled pe:ncefully it
graduQlly gn.in more pcnca or arc
is bost to do so, because forceful
we going ahead in the dark?
methods cn.n hnvo hnrmful effects
Oh well, wo. m'1y ns woll 50
and upset ovGryone.
ahc d nd try. At lo st, with
Intornntionnl problems could
this a little ponco is accombe s0ttlcd pvncofullyr, if all counplishod nnd it's surprising how
tricra would r nlize that wnP demuch fc r h s subsidod. Gee, we
must hnvo gotten moro confidence, stroys ruthcr thnn builds up a
Hmm, roo for thoughtl Could
countrJ, Somo countries do realit bo if we tried another task
ize it, but they wnnt what they
qnd won out would wo be loss fear- want nnd will not stop nt anything
ful nnd fool that ovorything could to got it. They try to instill
be mo e peaceful? Y cs, I bolicv fcnr into the minds nd hearts of
it would. A fooling of accornthe pooplo in the smaller. countries
so thnt they c n ovontually tnko
plishmont brings socurity--pe,ace
within yourself.
L,H. over.
Ruth Lost-0r

------------------
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Strnngors nro tho old friends wo ho.von 1 t boon introduced to as yet."
Ione
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by I. B.
Owen Clinic Institute took an
active part in the Oct. 11 meeting of the leaders of the Cabell
Cou:-1:cy FRrr.1 Women's Clubs. The
ee irg was held in the AGriculture department of the Cabell
County Court House at 10 a.m. The
the:ne of chis month's stndy rms
11 'l
'he Family 'Vorking To60ther. 11
Mrs. Fred A. 'rJeser ., J d;1cntton 11
Chairman of the Institute and
Mental :-realth Chairm[tn of the '7.
Va. Federation of ',"!omen's Clubs,
spoke on this topic and e ,l"lned thnt good mental health ns encouraged in this wny.
The Rev. Lyla Nevr..ian, Institute
Film Chai rlil::m,shoNt=hl the movie,
Emotional Hea}'vh, Dr. Owen
answered many r:i.uestions that were
asked. It was 3ratifying that
these women who hold key positions
in the chapters in their communities were so interested and responsive.
On.display were materials
from the Institute files. The
grou? W4S told th t they ight
have films and plays on mentnl
health pr8sented to their clubs
by the Institute, and also where
to order rnRterials on mental
health.
LAVALETTE P.T.A.

by Doris leiJ:by

On Oct. 12, Dr. Owon Rnd rive
of us from the Clinic attended a
P. T. A. meeting at the Lav lctte
grade school, where u . Owen oderated the movie, ".Preface 'ro A
Life." Approxir,mtely sixty peo-

ple snw this movie which showed
the difforent methods by which a
child can·be molded into a preconceived dream of its parents.
The res9onse o the aud ence was
one of J.rnEm j_nterest. Dr. Owen
was asked many questions by parents and teachers both, qu0stions
concornins what they could contribute to the emotional adjustment of children to their particular levels of capability.
The first queat on asked Dr.
Owen was 11 oJo you thinl{ we make
too many rigid rules?'' Dr. Ovrnn
replied that while ve must certainly have schedules for our
children, we must Rlso give loe·-,ay to those schedules. A child
may have a good excuse for not
obeying a rule at a given moment,
although it may not seem i portant to the parent. It is important to understand the child's
viewpoint. Dr. Owen contended
th t teachers c n push R child
beyond its possible capab lities,
as ell s parents can.
She 'NR.s them asked 111 /hnt can
a to cher do to help a student
who has special abilities ? 11 Dr.
Owen pointed out thnt teachers
can suggest training th t lies
in tho finld for w 1lch the student shows special aptitude.
Students should be encouraged,
not pushed toward a goal which
lies within their scope of attainment.
·
"How fRI' do you think a teacher
can so in convincing a parent he
is pushing a cjild to the point
of frustration?" Dr. Owen said
that a child is thou, ht of from
the standpoint of his I. Q. and
it is difficult to convince parents that the emotional stability
is more important than I, Q.
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Institute Deines (cont.)

ing a true ccount of individual
I. ; levels. Emot1on'11 st'lbility
is·more importnnt thnn I. ··Q•. in,
iolding a child into q hA.DPY, well,.
0.
djusted ttdult.
Ono parent, concerned ov r tho
?Dint brought out by the movie
th t m4ny pQronts' preconceived
draqms for their childrun aro unconscious A.·sked "How nre we going
to know when tho dron.ms are
wrong-? Dr. Owun· stn ted 11 '.,fhon
your child stnrts to rebel, there
is your cue;"
Sho WRS n.skad if bnsic I. Q.
is inherited nnd could it be
chqnged. She A.nswered th t I. 1,
is inherited but children c n bo
trQinGd to do their best with tho
abilities they hnve.
On the wny bnck from the meeting, our group visited with D.11.le.
We enjoyed her hospitality qnd
the Hcommiss'lry" she served us
very much.
0

Dr. Owen modcr t0d the pl y rtnd
enswerod n few questions nt tho
conclusion. It.wr-s suggostud thfl.t
this production be giveri in High
School Rssomblies, for pn.rents 11nd
students, ns well ns before P.T.A.
groups.
Mrs. Nnn D vis presided nt the
business meeting. This include d
report of the State Bortrd of Directors Meeting givon by Miss Virginio.
Lowis. rr.iss Dnvis announced tho.t
emphasis for the November mooting
would be on A.A. nd there will be
two guest spenkers. In nddition
there will be n Business Meeting
'\nd &ociol Hour.
"LITTLE GHRIS'I'i'iPS T01rv
N"
by I.B.

"Little: ChristmPs Town" is
tho nqmo of n very spucinl Christmas cnrd th t you will wnnt to
send t o n very specinl friend. It
AREA--PJ MIER
HIGH PRESSUR
is bonutifully docor tod, nnd
opens to m0"sure 8½ by 27 inches.
by B. G.
It shows fl. series of windows,
doors nnd doorwnys.
very dqy beOn Mon. night, Oct. 18, 1.5 from ginning on Docomber 1, you mny
open one of them, sometimes two
tho Owen Clinic went to tho Mnrsh.11.llScience Hnll for tho monthly bearing tho sfl.me number. It is a
meeting of the Huntington Ii':entn.l daily romind0r thn.t Christmn.s is
Heqlth Associntion. This wqs pre- near.
coded by q mooting of the BoRrd of
ords cnn't do justice to this
Directors.
sp rkling foldur. It is so right
'rho h1ghlight of the me0ting
for n. sick child or friend, ns it
wqs prcsent,tion of the Tumpergivos thum somuthing to look forate Zone plP..y, High Pressure Aro11
w11rd to on.ch d11y--or ,'1 specinl
written by Nora .3t0rilng. Th-rs.friend to w.1om you wr.mt to send r.i.
is the third in tho series, the
littlo more thR.n "just r t cqrd 11 •
other two being Scntt0r0d Showers
After sooing it 8t O. C. orders
and Fresh Vflria.blo Winds. High
began coming in right i:i.ndleft.
Prassure Aron do ls with n vitnl
Thu price is $1.10. It is ror
problem of teon-nge youth n.nd is
S'3.lc by tho Nntionfll Epilepsy
directed by Mrs. Clnyton Pnge. Tho_Longue. T h e o . C. Institute is
c11st includos:
s lling tho cnrds in Huntington.
You may ordor it by writing the
S lly Wickom- Edwinn Whipple O. C. Institute, 1319-6th. Avunue,
Huntington, 'V. Va. ?rocoeds will
Mother - Nnncy Thomn.s
hulp finance tho camp ign to comRuth - Eliznboth Garretson
Fn.thor
bo.t uoilc'1S7.
Dick GaPretson
""'lorry 1s

fl.

self diut thrtt lends to mentnl mnlnutrution. 11

Doris
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by D o r .i s K i r b y
music.
Dr. Owon discusses tho preSo much i n t c r c , s t hos buon shown
i n thu r a d i o shows on montc 1 hc'1 l t h SE:3nt.'.l t i o n o f rnunta 1 h e a l t h problems
which hav0 boon broodcast i n Hunt- by p l a y s and tt:Jlls o f tho danger
ington f o r throe years, t h a t tho
o f Gxcossivo indulGunco i n f a n Owon C l i n i c I n s t i t u t e has made
t a s y by c h i l d r e n .
n v H i l o b l o tnoos f o r rubroadcc:ist.
" B r a i n davos 11 t 0 l l s t h u use of
11
Thu show, 11 Hi way s To H o 8 l t h , i n
b r a i n wavus i n d i a g n o s i s and
I t a ttcnrpts t o g i vo an
bu i n g promoted t h r o u t h o u t iVost V i r - t r u a tment.
s t n t c s by 0won
g i n i n and otl' r
understanding o f 0 p i l e p s y .'.lnd
C l i n i c I n s t i t u t c ond co-sponsor,
soc,ks t o r0r1ovo tho stigma through
thu fost V i r g i n i a Unitod Church
p u b l i c e d u c a t i o n . ·"Porsonnol
v omon.
F o r tho i,!L,nta l Hosp i t 111 duscribos
t h v d u t i u s o f porsonnol i n montal
Tho program c o n s i s t s o f a t h i r teen wuok s u r i 0 s o f 30 minutv tape
1ospit.'.lls s;:id t l l s o f the g r o a t
r u c o r d i n g s .:rnd i s plunnud t o e:dun1..,od f o r more t r a i n e d p o r s o n n e l .
catu thu p u b l i c on muntal hcrnlth
11 Vol unt uor s i n Muntal H o s p i t e l s "
probl0ms, s t r e s s i n g thu f n c t that
t u l l s whot v o l u n t 0 u r s can do t o
m<::antal i l ln1;., ss cnn be p r e v e n t 0 d ,
h e l p w i t h t r e a t m e n t o f the m0ntro.:::tcd nnd curud. The s c r i p t s nro t a l l y i l l i n view o f thu oxtrcmo
w r i t tc.n by p 0rsonno 1, guusts i n shortll,SO o f t r o ined p e r s o n n e l .
tl;Jrustod i n ment3l h u o l t h and p n "Music Thurapy" r 0 l a t c s · the use
i'iiusic i s p r o v i d u d by the
ti1..,nts.
o f music i n tr1..,atm0nt, o s p o c i o l l y
i c chorus ond vx-po t h . n t s . o f thu mt)ntn l l y 111.
n
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To dot0 0l0vt.Jn tapt.>S l10v1.., b1..,(:jn comOn thu o. c. Club program,
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o f t h u c l u b u x p l a i n thu p r o pl,.;tud und nru
f
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p
l t u t n t i v u schcdulb
blums t h a t f s c o a man when h i s
ing.
groms hos beon s u t up b u t t h
w i f o i s h o s p i t a l i z d and attempts
schedulu may v a r y w i t h som r e d i o
t o s i v o undurstanding t o f a m i l i e s ,
st..?tions.
L o c a l nl::wsp.:1p0rs v , i l l
" L i f e end H u n l t h11 stre:ssos cooper•
c a r r y i n f o r m a t i o n r v g o r d i n g tha
a t i o n o f m i n i s t o r s w i t h muntel
broadcasts v , i t h announcom0nts o f
h o a l t h work0rs, mphnsizlng tho
dc:itus and t i m e s .
p a r t played by thu m i n i s t e r i n
"Hi•
Three s t l 3 t i o n s 11.'.lVt.i bugun broad- tho mental h o a l t h movC;□...:nt.
Thoy ways and Byways" pre:sunts the
c a s t i n g th1.;; s e r i e s o f shows.
arc B l u u f i o l d , S t a t i o n 1filIS, 9:30
v i w p o i n t s o f a m i n i s t u r , 3 docP.M., onday; C h a r l e s t o n , S t a t i o n
t o r end an a i r p l a n e i l o t as t o
WKVG, 7 :JO P. r - h . , F r i d a y ; Ashland,
tho hiehvrnys o f men t a 1 heol t h .
S t a t i o n WCMI, 7:00 P. ., kondoy;
Th J L a k i n Gtatu H o s p i t a l s t a f f
E l k i n s Stc:ition, vVDNE, 3 : 0 0 PI.i.,
p r o s u n t s a s k i t t i t l e d " I t ' s No
Pinc. v i l l o w i l 1 bu g i n
Sunday.
"Occupa t iona 1 Th u r apy
D i s g r e c o . 11
b r o a d c a s t i n c the shows i n th1.:1 noar
i n Trootmcnt o f foental I l l n e s s "
f u t u r e , time and do:,r n o t •ot d u t o r - discussus tho valu0 o f c o n s t r u c minod.
t i v o c t i v i t i o s , both i n t e l l e c t u a l
The f i r s t r u c o r d i n g o f Hiw:qs
and mcnuol, i n t r t i a t i n g th0 menTo H o a l t h , 11 Font osy , " i s a dr-'.lma"Th0 Handicapped
tally ill.
t i z a t i o n o f T c h a i k o v s k y ' s "Swan
C h i l d " donls p r i n c i p a l l y w i t h
Loko".
i-,Icry Steno t & l l s t h ... s t o r y the c h i l d who i s o v i c t i m o f cero•
nnd Josophint:i Connully p l o y s tho
b r a l p n l s y . " R u l i g i o , n and Psy-
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HI'VAYS TO

-IEADI'H (con I t .)

chintry" brings up the fact thnt
thoso two must coopera.to for the
mental honlth of the individual.
Any porson desiring informntion, tqpos or scripts should
diruct thoir inquiries to Mrs.
Andrew M. Spangler, 3007 'Vallaco Circle, Huntington, 5, Wost
Virginin, Rudio Chnirm n of Education Committee of tho Institute.
THANK YOU--CALL AGt\IN
It wo.s my very good fortune
to bo invited by Drs. Owun nnd
Stonnnormann to 11 visit 11 the Owen
Clinic, ns I hnd b e e n pntiont
horc nine yonrs ago. I took
adv nt ge of this offer '"lnd
arrivod Sopt. 7 in the ovoning.
My foelings were a mixturo
of hnppinoss nnd sndness. The
p rticul r sito of this hospit l
hold m ny memories for mo both
h py nnd unhnppy. In looking
over tho p st nino ye rs of my
lifo I often countod th0 ci ht
wcoks I spent here ns th0 happiest ones of my life - tho
prosonce of my two good friends,
tho doctors, of Dnd Owen nd
tho untiro P.orsonnel -- including "Psycho' -- all broue,ht
poign nt m0morios of the war
yo rs of 1945 nnd 1946. I wns
hero on V.J. d,,y in 191!.5 o.nd
ono thing I shnll nlw1ys hold
danr in my honrt is th t Dr.
Owen rushed bnck f r o m spanking
ongngement in Ch rlcston to bo
with mo on thnt ni ht.
I h vo boon told thnt tho
only porrnnnont thing in life is
chqngo but t o.c. tho 0sprit
'do corps is unchanged. I im'·agino I foo 1 tow., !'d tho Clinic
tho sn.mo wny rt young mr-rin0 m y
foJl bout his corps-- onthusinstic, loy l, nd rosp0ctful-for 11 th0 idonls th t nro
taught us, tho p tionts, who
nlso ro fighting for life,
sound minds in sound bodies. It
is impossiblo for mu to express
how I fool tow rd tho Ow0n Clinic.

Mnybo it's best to sny it nnswers
my every need. It is Home- with
11 it implies - thJ doctors qnd
Dnd arc my fnmily - the patients
and aides re my closest friends.
It wns n delightful experience -- to w tch the sun rise, to
sou God's grnco shod upon His
children, to ho r the birds sing,
se tho g rden producing good
food for our bodies. Even the
books I ro d wore cqrofully soloctod by Dr. Owen.
I h ve tr volGd r thor oxtonsivoly in tho United Stntos,
from 'Vr.s'1ington to Tcxus, from
Floridn to Mninc but novor hnve
I hnd tho nwl".ronoss thn.t 11 G od is
in His Henvcn - All's woll with
the world 11 thf\t I expcri.:mcud nt
Ow,m Clinic.
If I wcro nllowod to wish the
best to 11 my friends ho nro
tired -- fool s thoush they nro
un blo to carry on -- my one wish
for oRch one would bo to spend
soma time t thu Owen Clinic,
either in the Springti o of life
or 11s Autumn drn.ws ne.nr. Thorc
one finds 11 ron.l 11 H ig hv, y to
Henlth" through lovo nd c ro nd
understnnding.
I nm de1ply gr teful,
Tudellu Vnn Sant
A 'VT3:2:KAT OWf.N CLINIC
Dcri.r Dinry:
It is nico to sny ynu like
to do this, nd you liKo to do
th:lt. ··!o·vont to cut brush only
it w,s morJ bri rs th n nything
also.
lso wo picked npples tod y -- only most of thorn wore
rotten. Tho fresh air wns good
for us.
Wu went to tho L vnlotto P.T.A.
Meuting lnst night f\nd wo hnd
a vory nico time. A movie w s
shown for pnronts nd to chers,
nd Dr. Owen m do n short tnlk.
Thun, wo stopped t Bill Tabor's
house.
A lot of th pnticnts went
home ovor the wookond, nd enjoyed thomsolves vory much.
LconA. Underwood

the office, crowded in the elevator, arguing w1.th the boss, losing a loan on the house, to almost
being run down by somo kid on a
biko. Boy, what a day! Thornton
tells each person off, as who
wouldn't, but he fools worse and
worso.
All's not lost, though, because god, Jupiter, dectdes to
let Thornton relive his day ••••
only this time in a wisely solfish manner. It tnkos but a pluck
byJupiter on his harp to remind
Thornton to smile, be ploasant,
Doep Roots. Filmed in boautiful
considerate and helpful to tho
technicolor, this picturo tolls
other fellow so he 1 11 be the same
of man's realization of the value
in return. Whon Thornton starts
of America's great forests and
ronlly feeling a friendliness tohis efforts to save them. As the
W3rds, and really wanting to help
sup9ly of spruce dwindles, a paper tho othor follow, he finds them
company begins A search for anbeing friondly in roturn. His
other wood with which to make
wholo day runs smoothly. (He
paper pulp. After many exporioven got that loan on his house.
ments, it is found that pine can
So all ends well. Yes, life does
be bleached and used. Action is
become more pleasant when you
taken to show the farmer how to
learn to "put something in the
preservo and replant his woodlands. bank of human relations that will
The U . S . Dept. of Forestry offers pay fat dividends 11 , • • dividends of
literature and pino seedlings. In intrinsic value •• those of love,
1933 over 39 million seedlings
h ?pinoss, and kindness.
were planted. Forestry is now
P, .S. Evoryono was so darn
taught in 33 colleges. Tho Great
helpful hGro at tho clinic after
Smokey National Park has benn
soein this film, we hardly rocogreplanted and is now a great
nizod.oursolves ••• By Jupiter!
spruce forost.
I. B.
I.B.
27 min.
River In The ay Have you ever
wonderea how gas companies in
far off Louisiana are able to lay
pipe linos to carry natural gas
to their customers in . Va., Pa.,
and N. Y.? Thon you should see
this picture. To overcome such
obstaclos as the Mississippi river
the pipo is reinforced with metal
and concrete before being buried
far below the river's surface.
Tochnicolor beauty plus excellent
photogrAphy add interest to this
I.B.
film.

Jupiter. 1:'louldn1 t it be wonderful to find a m9gic formula with
which to make the world a better
place to live? This picture
offers it •• only it isn't so much
magic as just good senso. It
teaches how to be wisely selfish,
and it's a lesson that really
works. Your reporter knows, having tried it. Hore 1 s how it goes
in the film as seen through tho
eyes of our hero, Thornton J,
Poindexter •• ,
One day everything ••• but
everyth ng ••• goes wrong, from
missing tho train, being late at

Modern Guide To Health. Do you
foel tired,.,dragged out? Amusingly told in cartoon style, this
film advises you to sit tall,
stand tall, and got plenty of
fresh air and exorcise to make
you loso thet "million years old"
fooling, and replace it with a
"million dollar" one, 10 min. I,B.
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Fears of Children, Paul's world
at 5 i s a prntty confusing one
with an OVl rly solicitous MamA,
and an ovnrly demanding Papa.
Mama babies, and unintentionally
instills fear in him by constant
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licker Flashes (cont.)

Children's Emotions. This is a
very interesting film which shows
dmonltions, such Rs, abe c3.reful the import9.nce of handling youngsters' emotions early in childhood.
:''eul, you'll hurt yoursel.r 11 , or
dhe careful, don't do that. Daddy Jealousy will often develop, when
111 be angry." Both parents are there is more th'l.n one child in
ewil ered when they realize that the family. Parents should peacePaul is afraid to plRy like other fully Adjust this matter, letting
children, Afraid of the dark, athe older child do little things
for the younget> child.
fraid o.r ;11s 1.'ather, and jealous
(a combinRtion of fear nnd anger)
Parents should feel secure around
of tiis ?at'ents' love for each other·.youn.;stors, for- ;'e r, if sho"rn by
rhe situation is saved when the
parents, will Jevolop oarly in R
parents receive and heed some good child. Hugulnr hours should be kept
a.ma sees that she must
advice.
and especiRlly the youngster's bedrealize Paul is no longer a baby, time hour. Parents should always
but an individual with rights and show 13qunl a.ffection towards each
responsibilities of his own.
child. 22 min.
L.M.S.
fap understRnds that he CTust stop
pushin raul beyond his abilities, C h i l d
And cvelopment is a
and roRlizes that he is rloing this,film which shows the mother and
not out of love for Paul, but be- father with their four children
cause of his o,n desire to excel
nnd how they cnred for them with
and be important.
,g_ hnppy, friendly n.ttitucle.
''/hen
All children sulk, become angry,
n serene Rttitude is shown towRrd
and then fear punishment. 'l'he
the child, he is hnppy and socut-e.
parents in this film learn that it Cleanliness qnd a regulnr wellis wise to let the child "get it
balnnced diet is important in
out of his system", A.nd en:ict his raising a hel?lthy child. It is
hosttle feelings throu h play.
111s0 impor.t-'lnt t'w.t the child
They learn to combat fear by
have comfortnblo clothes which
providing security, And nbove all never fit too tightly. Tho shoes
le3rn to be consistent.
should fit properly for good
29 mtn.
I.B.
support ond posture.
17 min.
Dorn Butler
Two Lives. This tells of one m n•s
battle with T. B. After spending Your Children's loop shows that
many onths lying flat on his baclc ild
should h vu a regular bed
and then 111any, many more convnles- timo schedule. Tho child should
cing befor.e complete rocovery, he nevor be put to bed when he or
loR ned to follow his uoctor's nd- she is frightened, fntiGUOd or
vice to "slow down to normal."
upset about anyt:1ing. Be friendly
20 min.
I.B.
end cheerful to 0rd tho child oven
if there is difficulty in the
Your Friend i n Bonutifully child not w nting to go to bod 4t
filmed in tochnicolor, this oovie the propor time. You cnn be firm
yet cheerful with them.
omotimes
shows tho t-raining and woe-le involved in becoming a public health n bed timo story "'111 help them go
to sloop fooling more secure nd
nurse and th satisfactions that
hr P:>y. This is very import11nt for
such a profossion offers. I. B.
good mentRl nnd physical ho lth.
30 min.
l)or11,3utlor
23 min.

***
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••one c n get so used to currying n chip around on his shoulder thRt
he'd fE:iol unb11lunced without it. 11
:!:)oris
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IT'S HOW YOU TAKE IT
by Doris Kirby
This past month we have been
studying emotions. Our drives
would lie fallow without the energy-producing stimulus of our emotions. Fear and anger are owerful
forces which we can ne it:1er deny
nor destroy so it is essential that
we learn to give them a constructive, satisfying outlet. The
amount of emotion varies with each
of us but the greater the amount
the more that can be accomplished.
Fear is a natural and valuable
emotion which enables us to act
for our self protection it1 the
face of danger. It is a force
which can impel us to succeed despite obstacles, to study and improve our inadequacies. It is
narmful when not understood. If
allowed to ontinue over a long
period of time it causes glHndular
disturbances which are detrimental
physically and rnenta l ly. It robs
us of organized thinking, behavior
and action.
Sometimes we try to escape fear
by running away from it but we
only lose our self confidence and
self respect. Being afraid of
failure, timidity, self-consciousness and worry are all symptoms
of fear which weaken our personality, causing us to live in
tight little shells of discomfort and unhappiness. If we
would think of fear as a help
rather than a hindrance, make our
fear lead to a worthwhile activity,
study the fear and fight its cause,
or even substitute some other
emotion if necessdry, we would
overcome it.
Anger, a chief substitute for
fear, is another strong emotion
which can lead to poor emotional
heal th if uncontrollE:id. Sometimes
it is vented in fits of temper
but the con,mon reaction to it is
to fight. Peevishness and irritability are symptoms of an;.,;er
in a chronic form, spreading to
those around, creating a miser-

able existence for everyone.
Jealousy, found in every walk of
life, is made up of fear and anger. It is a sign of immaturity
and insecurity, a fear that some
one will take a place of importance. Anger often finds its
outlet in revenge, which has no
lasting vulue and never rights a
.bu1
wrong. One should be able to
Ci 1
acceJt criticism, face the conon•
stant frustrations of life and
Do:
forego unfulfilled wishes in a
he·
mature manner.
he
Anger can be overcome by hard
physical work or constructive activity or by talking things over
1
with an objective third party.
2
If you can understand tho one who
arouses your ire and feel kindly
and affectionate toward him, you
2
huve achiev8d the highest form of
1
control.
2
Love differs from other emo2
tions because it is impossible to
2
have too much of it. It is a posi- 2
tive omotion which can replace
2c
others if given half a chance. Its
growth depends on heredity and ena
vironnont, environment being the
an
more importunt factor.
so
Our first experiences with love
th
are in the home and its cultivatc
tion, 0reot or small, is responbE
sible for the kind of personality
J::
produced. A child will be egoist
g(;
or ingrown according to the amount
at
of love muted out to him. When
4
love is awakened in youth the physical aspect predominates. A
2
1
successful marriage must be based
2
on mature love. There must be mu1
tual understanding as well as phy1
s ica 1 love, a sharing of interests,
an overall picture of emotional
be
compatability. In the evening of
fl
life, the spiritual qualities of
w:
love are stressed. Only a few of
f'
each generation reach this stage,
transferring their love from the
close knit family unit to the
o.:
world at large.
C
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Marie wanted to bake n cake
but she couldn't think of a recipe to compare with the special
one her grandmother usad to bake.
Dora suggested that aria satisfy
her urge to bake by trying one of
her C8ke and icing recipes.

hile Van's birthday made her
one y0ar older, it made all of us
fool yours youngar. We are glad
she docidod to come back "home" for
the day and lot us enjoy her birthday with her. The menu she chose:
breaded veal cutlets, mashed potatoes, chef's salad and hot rolls,
Jam Cake
was delish. •·1o had ca)rn and nuts,
and luxury of luxury ••• two cups
1 cup butter
2 cups su ar
of coffeol
The cake was ducorat d with 5
u cups flour
6 cJ0s well beaten (separately)
c ndles, and althouGh Van has
2 level te spoons soda
pnssod tho age hero lifo is supposed to begin, tho fi vo c·,ndles
1 cup buttormi 11{
2 level teaspoons nutmeg
were appropriate for hur nyoung
"
11
2
cinnamon
in heart" spirit.
I.B.
11
11
-:,-:!{ !2
a 11 sp ice
1.
"
2
"
cloves
'/e celebrated Josic 's birthday
on Oct. 18. Hor dinner was di2cups jam
Cream butter and sugar. Add
licious.
t uach plate as a cona spoonful of tho beaten v1hites
tainor filL,d with chocolate candy.
and add the beaten yolks. Mix the The menu consisted of sauerkraut,
wienors, potatoes, hot rolls and
soda in thu butt rmilk and add to
the mixture. Sift spices and flour apple sauce. The dessert was a
together and alternate with the
six layer chocol to and white cake
beaten egg whites. Fold in tho
made by hur other.
ft0r dinner
wo c me into the living room, and
Jam and bako in layers. Put togcthcr with caramel icing. Baka
Josie openod all her lovely gifts.
at (375°) for about one hour.
Evoryone had a wonderful time.
4 layers.
Josie's card was a rual o. C.
Caramel IcinG
product. Ione made it, Rnd Doris
2 cups (light) brown sugar
wroto tho following verso:
½ cup sweet milk
"For the music you eive us
1 stick of buttor
1 box confectionor 1 s sugar
everyday.
Lot milk, su3ar, and butter
We give you thanks and hope
boil for threJ minutes. Take
you may,
from heat, add conf. sugar. Doat
Livo many long years to continue to play,
with mixer or by hand until
The notes that spruad sunfluffy. Put on cake while still
shine along the way.
warm.
We hope your cako comes out
"Happy Birthday."
ns well as Maria's did. An enDeaner
core •vould be appreciated.
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by L.H.
On Sunday, October 3, we had
ron, one with polio, the other
cerobre 1 r'; lsy. Other pane ls disfive visitors from LA.kin State
cussed: Volunteers and newcomers
Hospital. They presented a skit,
to Music Therapy; Nature and PrinIt 1 s No Disgrace, which Bill T.
tape rocordod. Tho only music
ciplos of Music Therapy; Career
Valuos in Music Therapy; Rool Bases
furnishod for this bJ th chorus
was our tho1110 song, 1 B'ollow The
of Satisfaction in Music Therapy.
An abbreviatec1 version of
Gleam".
Oklahoma was presented by the
On October 7, whon wo held our
Goldwater Momorial Hospital Trio
and chorus. All participants woro
music class, Fath r Vioron of the
Greek Orthodox Church rendered his in wheelchairs, except tho Director
services to us by appca ning as
He was on crutches.
Mrs. Myrtle Fish Thompson
guest sponker on one of our propresontod a demonstration of Music
grams , "Highways e.nd Byways 11 •
rheraoy Group Oper tions. She
Tho highlight in Music Therapy
introduced patients of tho Essex
County Overbrook PsychiA. t ri c Hospithis onth was a conference which
temr1io attended in New York City. tal. The patient orchostr8,
It wqs the Fifth Annual Conference chorus, and Dance Combo performed
and Stermnio wns as proud PS if it
of NationRl ssociatlon For Music
had baon tho o.c. musicinns.
Therapy, Oct. 13,14,15.
Tho orchestra plo.yE-d "Andante
On October 13, there was a
panel for usic Therapy for Exc0p- Cnntnbi le" from the Fifth §1::mphon
by Ts chnikows cy and 11 Ba llct Music
tionRl Children. Following this
from La Giaronda by Ponchiolli.
there was a demonstration and obTh0-cho:l. included in their proservation of music thornpy op ragrfl.m the 11 'in l le lujuh Chorus" from
tions with exceptional children.
Tho Mossiqhr Indian Summer, Dry
This included piano performances
Parado.
u1d 1. _Love
by two severely handicapped child- B'onos s ..
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COMING"" E E NTS

Nov. 6, 8 :00 P eM ,. A .L- 1038 5th Ave.: 1t Physical Factors In Emotional Disordors"e ToV. Owen 9nd M,G. Stemmermann.
Nov. 9, 7:30 P.Mo Scntt0
Showors. Wo.yno Grado School P.T.A.
Nov. 15, 7 :l-1- F°:-M. Regular monthly meeting, Huntington Mental
Health ssoc. Marshall ColltJge cionce Hall._ "Alcoholism".
ayne County
Nov. 16, 8:00 P M Shvncss, a motion picture.
P.T.A, Council $ Ceredo Grade School.
Nov. 18, 7:30 P.M. High Pressure Area. Culloden P.T.A.
j

Nov. 19, 8:00 P.M.
gular monthly meeting, Owen Clinic
Club. 1319-6th Avenue.
Nov. 23, 7:30 P.M. Fresh Vari4ble Winds. Kolloge School P.T.A.
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The patients at Owen Clinic
(Hor relish is vary tasty).
are enjoying the late vegetables
Tho fall flowers and all the
from the gardens. Although we
different fall colors on display
didn't plant many pumpkins, we
now are vory beautiful. The woodshave plenty of them. We dug a
men have bean getting wood for tho
pumpkin pit, gathered all the
flroplaco for winter, and have a
pw,,p,dns, and put about fifty
nice supply. I any loads of ct..t
pumpk:i.us of different sizes in it. wood did Loretta, Dora, Doris, and
1
Jean haul up the hill in the little
e have had plenty of tomatoes, but they are getting smaller red vrn.gon before they cor.ceivod
everJ day. There are still some
the bright idea of rid.:.nc bacl{
summer squash and green peppars
down. Now we 11 nnt t0 haul the
left which taste very good this
wood up the hill to tho wood lot.
ti e of the year.
To our su priso when we looked
The patients and personnel
out tho other mornin
horo was
at Owen Clinic went over to Eddie's a big frost. The frost on the
(the labo atory technician} father-heml cck Made us 11 think of
in-la 's orchard, and pic ed
Christmtls. Therefore, the lawn
apples. ''ie certainly tnj oyed the chairs were a 11 •ivr-,_shod
n.nd stored
trip, and want to thank them so
at the ncho for the winter.
much for the apples. June canned
Our ball tuam has closed its
about 55 quarts of apples and
season for tho y ar. Those cool
apnle sauce. She also pickled
evenings we a o enjoying playing
thirteen quarts of green tonatoes
cnrds, popping corn, playing
that were picked from the arden
bingo, with Josic plnying tho piqno,
by B. G.

• The first BoRrd of Director's
meet in of the 1 Vost Va. Mental
Health Society was hold Sat., Oct
16, from 12:30 - 3i30 P. . at the
Daniel Boone Hotol in Charleston.
Dr.-Owen went to Charleston on
F'ridn.y, met Stemmie and stayed
Friday night at the Daniel Boone
he was one of eight at
Hotel.
t e me8ting where Mrs. EvR Counts
' of rB luefield presided.
One of the important items of
business was incorporation. Mr.
John._Fi_sher, attorney in Charleston, seemed very interested in the
mental health movement, volunteered

to apply for the charter and even
paid the foe himself. Official
name of the orgl'lnization is "West
Virginia i'Aental Hoalth Society."
Tho By-Laws Cor.u-;1i
tteo is to
finish writing the By-Laws. Plans
wore also made for a LeGislativo
Committee. The or6anization has
the names of about 150 people from
411 over the stato who have expressed williagness to serve in
some c pacity if they were elected. The group nocided to have
another meeting either the third
or fourth Saturday in JanuRry in
Charleston.

a1J
t'fv.//1/.V
by Doris Kirby
Our recent letter from Sarah
Batson described her deep interest in teaching her "children,"
pupils of the fifth and sixth
grades. She wrote the letter
while watching tham at play from
the windows of her classroom and
remarked that from three sides she
could view pine trees. The children were playing softball, and
Sarah quoted one little boy who
shouted to his classmates: "run
like you live 1111
Teaching is becoming easier
and more pleasant. In looking
back over the last four years
since her discharge, she says they
have been by far the happiest of
her life. She doesn't have to
scrub bathroom floors any more to
work off 1 1 spells11 , except for an
occasional stunt Terry pulls.
The letter was written on her
forty-fifth birthday. Sarah, we
wish you many, many happy years
just like the last four.
From Nancy Hall comes news of
a recent trip to Chicago to visit
a girl friend. Sightseeing was
prohibited by a terrific rain, the
worst Chicago has had for sixtyseven years. She said she enjoyed
Longview's last issue, especially
the group psychotherapy column.
Nancy expressed her thanks for the

guidance she received at the
from the films and Dr,
Clinic
Owen.

G0
Yo
do
Betty Veres, class of 1950-51, Ee
sent a lovely card to Dad. She
th
hoped she would be able to say
th
11 hello 11 to all her friends at the
Christmas dinner. Betty listed
sc
her activities, which were many,
u.
to convince the doctors that their wa
efforts were not in vain.
tt
le
One of the patients here was
ag
the happy recipient of a post card
from Tudelle Vansant. Van is in
1
''Jashington where she attended
ki
services for her cousin, Fred
Er
Vinson, former Chief Justice of
the Supreme Court. She said Wash- me
p1
ington was beautiful but warm. We
b1
would all love to see Van again-re
all who have been 9riveleged to
make her acquaintence will realize
dj
the inadequacy of the following
u
understatement--that we miss her
WC
very much.

t1

gj
Essie Stein wrote a newsy le
ter about her family. They spent a fi;
ME
vacation at home painting rooms,
4?
seeing movies and swimming. The
flowers in her yard were so pret
o1
this summer and their vegetable
Kc
garden was a success. The family
pet, an Owen Clinic product, is
hi:
now a large, handsome cat.
WE

HAS BEENS who would like to contribute to the Christmas issue of Longview are cordially invited to do so. Contributions should be on the
editor's bedside table by Nov. 27.
11 S ternmie I

s I.Q • • • • • • The only things that will ever be above her head
11 Nu ts 111
Stemmie.
are the roof and sky. 11 Doris
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by B.G.
On Tuesday, Sept. 21, the
General ssembly conv0ned in Naw
York City. Each year R new Prosident is elected. For 1954-55,
Belco NicholRas VP.n Klcffcns of
the Natherlands was oldctcd to
tho post by a 45-3 lnndslide,
RussiR wanted Red China to be
seated. Mr. Henry Cabot Lodge )
U.S. delugato, said thnt Rud China
was guilty of piracy 39 times-thus showing th t it WRS not peace
loving. A veto of 1+3-11 WQ.S cR.st
against t o seQting of Red China.
13 countries hAvo pledged almost
1} million dollars to a fund for
killing locusts in the Middle
East, 50 fiold officers, 1,400
men, 200 jeops and sov0r l light
pl ncs will attack the locust
brooding grounds, T is should
rcR.lly holpt
Stommio thought th t one of the
difficulti0s in U.N. class was
th4t wo did not know our geography
well enough. Sho had ench of us
trace a mn.p of some country and
give som0 facts about it. Thus
far we have studied Korea, JapRn,
Mexico, Switzorln.nd, Indo-Chin4
and some of tho Arab nqtions.
Sigmund Rhoe is t e President
of South Xorea, while tho North
Koreans ara ruled by Communists.
Our ruln.t.ion hip with Moxico
has been rath0r int0r0sting. While
we wore synpflthotlc with hur in her
efforts tow9rds self govurnmont,
there h vu boon squnbblos ovor tha
Bordur 8nd oil situntions. Tho
Capitol is Mexico City. Mexico hns
q_ R1:3public'ln form of Government,
lik ours, but her Prosid0nt is
oloctud for a six yoRr term. The
liter cy r to of Mexico h4s risen
grently during tho pn.st 10-15 yrs.
SwitzorlAnd is bordurod by G0rmn.ny, Itn.ly, Fr nco, nd Austria.
Swiss h vc n0vor fought in r0c0nt
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wars. Porhnps one renson is the
fact thnt mount11ins provide n tural
bound rios for this small country.
Only 25% of tho people ongago in
agricultu o nnd th manufacture of
choJsc and condensed milk is important. Tho tourists aro ttr cted
thcro by tho winter sports nnd
sconury.
In Switzorl nd prim ry oducqtion
is free Rnd compulsory. Ther0
are 7 Universities in this country which is smaller than tho
Stnto of Vest Virginin- 15,944
squqre miles compnrcd to Wost
Virginia's 24,282.
bout 60%
of the population are Protest nts
with a numbJr of Stnto Churches.
Inda-China is about half WflY
round the world from us. It has
throe main divisions- Lnos, CAmpodia 9nd Vietnam. (S0e your
dRily pRpur for recant details).
Thero aro seven Arab nations
in the U.N. which usually vote
as a block. Their 'lim is solfgovornmunt for nll Arnb nations
and ko:,ping Israel in her placo.
An important issuo which came
up in clnss on Oct. 11 w s thRt
of Compulsory Militr1ry Tr!'l.ining.
Tho throe mnin nlturnqtivcs sro:
(1) Volunteer Enlistment; (2)
Parti l Compulsory drllft (ns we
hnvo now) nd (3) Compulsory
Milit ry Trrining. Most of those
in the clqss were in favor of
putting it on n com9letoly compulsory basis; Bill TRbor snid
that especinlly in tho Air Force
one could take trnintng and six
months lqter it ould be out of
d to. Ho suggested thRt tho
Armed F'orces ncJdod to p'ly cornprablG sqlQries to their young
men, QS wore pnid by civilian compenios in order to ttract tho
heart of Amoric4n youth. What is
XQ!IB opinion on this issue?
1

e are deeply
Longview begins a new fiscal year in January, 1955.
grateful to those who have already sent in their $1.00 to cover cost of
postage and napcr.
OWEN CLINIC CLUB
by L.H.

Marie, June, Jean, Mary, Martha This wi 11 be in ef .Leet, Jan. 1955 ..
and Laura attended the Owen Clinic
hfter correspondence had been
Club Meeting on October 22; · The
read, Charles Armstrong, as outmeeting took place in the home of
goin President gave a brief speech
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Smalley, the
saying how much he had enjoyed
host Rnd hostess. Other cuests
being President of the club.
included Jean Jeffers on, ;laxine
A suggestion was made to express
Smalley, Virginia Hoeing, Ruth
our whole-hearted desire. in pu .
and Tennis Jravely, Charles \ nchasing some kind of a @emorial
strong and Harry Gregg.
ew memin Dad Owen's memory. LVcryone
bers of the club are nry Jtoqe
agreed that it should be a sort
and June Gpurloc .
of living memoriql, something
i-\ftef·a short, social ;:;at 1ering, usoful which 11 Dad:r 'IOUld like.
the meetinc came to order t 8:30
Virginia
Hoeing was appointed to
I
P,iYl. Minutes of the former meeting take care
of this.
were read and then we were remindNewly olectol officers are:
ed how our radio proGrams, Hiways
Jean Jefferson, President; VirgiTo Health, were ,)rogressing. They nia Hoeing, Vice-President; Shirare being tape recorded and sent
ley Smalley, Secretary; and_ 1 uth
to other states, as ell as. local
Gravely, Treasurer.
stations.
Aft,3r th meeting was· adjourned,
In accordance 1th the Amendthere wos a social hour and refrement to the By-Laws, it has been
shments wore served. These includecided to change the meeting date ded cake, ice cream, Halloween cRndy
of the club from the third Friday
-on colorful Halloween plates, and
in each month to the fourth Friday. coffoo.
The Owen Clinic Club also begins a new fiscal year in January, 1955.
Both the old and the newly elected trd,t3.surers will be gla_d to accept
your dues at any time and credit your account.
"'Vhen I went to school, I was so hard up I had to eat tongue and oxtail
so both ends would meet."
Deaner
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by US

We patient..s of the
Clinic,·
t this time of the year, count
our blessin s. 'Ve havn so many
things to be thankful for, but
there have been many times when
it was difficult to realize the
fullness of them and of our opportunities to use them to help ourselves and others. The Chri tmas
Spirit is a light in each individual, shininR toward those ho are
unfortunate in any walk of life.
Let us remember the unfortunatos who truly need food, shelter,
and clothing. Let us not be too
extravagant at this time of ·year.
Let us think of others instead of
ourselves.
Our- thoughts have a more friendly feeling toward others. We renev, old friendshi os and ma.ke new
ones through the social activiti s

GOD BE

R.

that seem heavier as Christmas
draws nearer. '/hile we are decorating the tree and windows and mantle, we are helping others as well
as ourselves, to a better, happier
holiday.
The universal feeling of oneness,
on the celebration of the birth of
the one w o taught us that God is
Love, is inspiring to us all. It
gives each of us new hope and insieht. This is a joyous time--and
as we lift up our voices in song
we all feel fortunate in tho ability to evaluate our many blessings.
At this season we have on intense desire to express a sense
of contbntment. We feel the nearness of God, our fellowmen end,
regardless of creed, a renewal of
faith.

ITH YOU AND US ALL-----
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U p i n the a t t i c \ i s a / w e l l w o r n
box f i l lc.d w i t h v d1...corations,
t in se l a n o C]irtf o.ch
ytar it
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, to
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k lt
new t b;.•il
l
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squea
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tree.
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r
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spirt
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H U TINGTvN MENTAL HEALTH Mc:ETING
by B.G.

The monthly meeting of tho
Huntington I,.iuntal Hdalth ;;ssociotion w s hold 111 the MarshDll
Collogo Scienco Hsll, November 15
st 8:00 P.M. It was precedud by
o m ting of the Boord.
Onu importsnt motion which
was pcssud was to order JOO
copies of a pamphlet, 11 Y our Mo31c 11 ,
which is good to use to soek voluntvers for State Hospitals. A
total of 100 was lloc3tod for
mentsl h olth pamphlots.
Stemmie gave a roport, propored by Mr. C.B. Scott, of tho
Boord of Control meeting, neld in
Cherloston, Nov.
Two points
of intor st noted:
3,)J0,000 for
now buildings ot Huntin c,ton ..>tto
Hospital and a proposc,d tl'oining
program for student nursos so
that they will not bv oblisod to

4.

go to hospitals outside tho state
for their psychiatric offiliotion.
The Field Study Committee will
m et with the State rlud et Committo sometime in December.
Mr. John Fish r advised that
on Oct. 23, 1954 o charter was
grontod for the d{jst VirBinia
Mont3l Hoalth Society. This is a
forward stop for montal heolth in
W. Vo. ! Mrs. Non Davis told the
group that she hod rocuived a
copy of tho first newslettor sent
by th orgonizotion.
The lost item of businoss
wos introduced by Mrs. Fred A.
h.sc,r, who suggested that soma
women from the Huntington Mentel
Hvolth Associ tion go out to the
Huntin ton Stoto Hospitol again
this year and help the patients
oddross Christmas cards.
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Fri., N o v . 5, a b o u t 25
g a t h e re d a t t h e O w e n C l ini c f o r
t h e F a l l m e e t i n g of t h e O.C.
Mr. R i c h a r d S m a l l e y
Institute.
presided.
T h e m e e t i n g f ea t ure d two
reportr o f int res t t o a l l those
c o n c e r n e d cbo1: t m e n t a l h ea l th .
vo,.. r ep or t o f t h e N a 3t "'1niie
t i o n a l A s s o c i a t ' o n f o r Music
d
T'l-\erap y m e e t i n g which s h e a t t en Vork, Oct. 1 3 - 15.
e d i n Ne
S h e t o o k t h e t ap e re c o rd e r wit h
her, r e c o r d e d m a n y o f the s p ec i a l
sesdions, and brough t bac k e i g h t
S h e e s p e c i a l l y enjoye
ta_ s.
y
th
r nditi.o n o f 110k lah om a 11b d
f
a gro
oo
physica l ly h a n d i c a ppe
d
d
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an
t
A the a n n u a l b a n q u e t,
group.
t h e e u e s t sp e a k e r vas Dr. Ha r ol
and d
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r
lus 1 cian .
.,...s. F r e d A . \''eser, \'inne
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h
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e se • m s
Mrs.
22-26.
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o m e n t 1 health ·as b o r d en ed .
· M r . Smalley then a s ked f o r
reports from the E du c a ti on C om mittee c h ai rm e n o f t h e p re s e n t
year.
Mrs. S 8 ne l er g a ve a r e
the 11 H i va y s to H e a lt h "
f
o
port
pro rRms being c a rr ie d b y s t a ti on s
entucky and C h ar l est o n. It is
in
hoped that more s t a ti o ns will
ant to carry this 13 week s e ri e s
on various vital s ub je ct s of
Manv h ou rs of work
mantel health.
r ini this series.
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R e v . Lyl e
t o r of
t h e Aadison
r
h
C
stian
Church
Ave.
in Huntington,
g a v e a report of
i
t h e F lm C o mm i tt ee , a n d
s.
C l a y t on P a g e to ld about the l o r k
of t h e D r a m a division.
Through
f i l m s and plays
many p a r en s a r e
t
r e a c h ed at P.T.A. meetings,
Following the committee r e ports,d coffee
and doughnu ts ere
n
e
v
ser
y
b
u
J
,
e
D e a n e r and Josei
ph n e .
ft er refreshment s, all
w h o c o u l d wer e invited to r em a n
i
f o r t he ne Cli nic film, flan t o
H an . Thi s s h o w s the importance
o f the aid e i n a m e n t a l hospital,
blishing
a close, man to man
est
r e l at
i
h
i
i t h h i s p a t i e n t s.
w
p
on s
A.A.

M E E TI N G

B.G.

On Nov. 6, Dr. Stern m
e rme nn , Dr.
Ow en a n d tv o of us patients
att en d e a m e e t i n g of the Huntd
ington A . A .
NewT h e Rev. Lyle 11Van"
m a n gave the invocation.
1 n t r o d u c e d Ste"'lrnie, who w a s the
gu e s t speak er . Sternmie's addre s
s
s t i m u l at i
end Dr.
e d m a n y questions
Owen ass sted i n a n s v e r i n g s o m e
of them. A b o u t 6 0
A . A . s a n d fami l i e s at te nd e d .
d e s c r i b e d t h e FunkenStem ie
s t e i n t e st a nd various reactions,
w i t h the a i d o f c h a r t s . O n e
in
p a r t i cul ar s h o v e d the r a t e of
b l o o d pres sur e during s t r e s s of
mental patients
f o r whom alcohol
pro bl em .
,.a s
S h e stated that t h e theory of
allergy t o liquor h a d been explodod.
h er e i
s o m e clinical
e v 1 d nei e t o suppo t the t h e o r y of
addict on t o llqtor b u t very
c
littl
data.
e upp
i o r t i n g scientifi
U nd
e r emot o n a l stress, one p e r A
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Institute Doings {cont.)

Dr. Owen pointed out that tho
shy child is usually paid little
son may get high blood p essure,
attention by his parents and
another sto ach ulcers, another
teachers because he is no trouble,
become nlcoholic, another b coMo
The attitude is taken that tho
mentally ill and some ju t muudle child will outgrow his shyness.
through. It is believed t,hat un- This shyness, a symptom of emocontrollable drinktn3 is the n n- tional maladjustment, is a problem
ner in which the alcoholic h n1les which both parents and teachers
his emotional strain.
must work on together in order to
Periodic drinkin6 may be athelp the child overcome it. This
tributed Go the rhythm of emotion- takos time. Tho really sick chilal cycles which all of us have
dren nead rofessional help.
daily, weekly, monthly, and durMuch interest was shown in the
ing certain seasons of the year.
need of a chilrl guidance clinic.
Alcohol is a false stRbilizer,
Dr. Owen said if the peonlo ,, nted
creating the impression of being
a clinic they could obtain it by
on top of the orld for awhile-the combined efforts of their
then plummeting to a long stt'te
P.T.A.•s. Parents should not have
of depression. Uncontrolled
feelings of guilt nnd failure if
drinking is ac uired, some perthey have to seek psychiatric help
sonalities acquiring the habit
for their child but should tro t
easier than others. A great deal the maladjustmant, ns they would
depends on the inherent traits of any oth r illness.
Doris Kirby
each person.
Alcoholism is sometimes a sympOn 'Ved., Nov. 17, ';)r. Stomtom of mental illness, but in any m0rmnnn and five of us from tho
case the individual must be helpod clinic attended a P.T.A. mooting
to attain physical and emotionRl
at the Beech Fork Grade school,
stability once again. Doris Kirby where Dr. ::,temmermn.nn moderated
the movie Preface To A Life. ApScattered Showers was given
proximatoly 50 peoplo-attonded,
on Tues. Nov. 9, at the •·rayne
and every ono seemed to onjoy it
grade school P.T.A. meeting.
very much. After the movie,
This is the fourth season the
Stommio gave a short talk conplay has run in Huntington and
cerning children nnd some proit really drew a laree crowd.
blems that parents must deal with.
Mrs. J.L. Peyton acted as the
o wero served coffee and pin hardshell mother, Mrs. G.E. Hoov- apple upside down cake, and then
er as the over-tenso mother, and
drove forty-five milos back to the
Mrs. F.B. Kilgore as the mother
clinic.
Dora Butler
in between. Dr. Owen gave a
Nora Stershort discussion on tho training
High Pressure ,
and discipline of the small
ling's play about teen-age prochild and nnswered all quostions. blems, was presented Nov. 18, at
e enjoyed tho play vory much
the Culloden
Vn. P.T.A. Mrs.
and when it wns over refreshments Clayton P ge, Chairman of the
O.C. Institute Drama Division,
of pie and coffee were served.
Approximately 100 people attended. directed the play and Dr. Owen
modorated. Stommie and seven
L.C.
pationts offered moral support.
On Nov. 16 Dr. Owon moderatea
The group of about 50 was inthe movie, Shyness, at th Vayne
terested amd asked several stimuCounty P.T.A. Council mooting.
lating questions. Dr. Owen oxApproximately 150 people attendod plainod that it was a bit too
the meeting at the Ceredo erade
late to see this ploy if they had
school.
waited until thoir children wore
1 ' / .
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INSTITUTE DOINGS (still more)

LAKIN MENTAL HEALTH MEETING

teen-agers, because it glves a
preview of what is in store for
parents. A teen-ago behaves like
a ten year old one minute and a
twenty year old the next. This
makes it pretty confusing for the
parent, particularly since so many
have forgotten the foolish things
they did at that age.
Too often the parent has done
all tho thinking for the child,
and then suddenly expects the
adolescent to be able to make
adult decisions. You should start
in babyhood helping the child become independent in small things,
gradunlly helping him achieve more
and more independence.
Tho child wno has bean raised
with true love, whoso parents
have given him affection and understandtng, will come out right.
Ione
Dr. Owen took a group of Owen
Clinic patients to see the play
Fresh Variable Winds, presented
at the Kellogg School P.T.A. on
Tu s., Nov. 23. This is another
Temperate Zone play nnd was directed by Josephine Harrold. There
was a new cast of players for this
perforrM nco.
Dr. Owen acted as modorrrtor.
She ave an interesting talk concc ning the rejected child nnd
how you should encourage children
to take s.,1all rcsponsibi lities
around the home nnd school. There
wore 75 m0mbers and friends prosent and we all enjoyed tho evenL.C.
ing vory much.
HI'"IAYS TO HEALTH
Day
Time
Stat.
Placo
Charleston
Blue:field
Elkins

WKVG
WHIS
VDNE

7:30
P.M;

§:Jo
P.M.

3:00
P.M.

PineVWYO
1:36
ville
P.M.
AshWCMI
7:00
land
p •.M.
(Ashland begins Jnn.3)

Fri.
Mon.

Sun.
Sat.
Mon.

by B.G.
On ed., Nov. 17, a group
of us went with Dr. Owon and Mrs.
111
Josor to Lakin Stato Hospital.
The purpose of the trip was to
help organize the Jackson County
Mental Health Association. An
interested group of about 23 persons attended from Pt. Pleasant
and Gallipolis, Ohio, as well ns
personnel from the Hospital.
The Laboratory Technician
at Lakin presided and introduced
Dr. Owen who spoko for several
minutes while the movie equipment was being set up. She
pointed out th t mental illness
has the highust rocovory rate of
any other serious illness today,
when adeciuatoly nnd promptly
treated. Many people do not realize this fact. Lnktn has a
vury modorn truatmont building
in which all types of treatments
ur given both to in-patients and
out-nqtlcnts. Following the film,
Brealtdown, quostions were asked.
The group saw that thero
were m ny things they could do to
help the patients, by joining
the Lakin Auxiliary. Dr. Owen
pointed out the valuo of public
education in promoting mental
health. Such things as plays,
films, and radio programs help
people to see what they c n do
to promote good ment l health.
Aftur tho football season is
ov r, it is hoped thRt the Gallipolis rndio station will carry
the Hiways To Health series.
Several of tho Lakin personnel
appeared on ono progrqm in this
13 week series.
Those from the Clinic were
very interested tn an attractive
poster which showod the numbor
of patients from various plRcos
who hnd hRd lobotomy operations.
On tho way homo, the
group stoppod t a Jrivo-In in
Pt. Pleasant for something to eat.
Wo.fol'b. it ..w11s n: very profitable
evening and hope tho organization
will do a lot of good in tho county.
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IT 1 S HOW YOU TAKE IT
by Doris Kirby
Last month we studied togethor
truction. We usually hove enough
some of our emotions. Two of these of this emotion to stimulDte us to
act as well os think.
are most appropriate ct this s0a· Scientists, artists, musicians
son of the year--Love ond Nondor.
Positive emotions con bring so much and philosophers have tho greatest
happiness into our lives if we use amount of wonder. Scientists
them in a constructive manner.
wonder about things, thinking a
Whon tho love drive has been
great deal and using their excess
defense
mochenergy to create formulas and
stuntod by rejection,
onisms are set up which breed host- cures. Artists and musicians
ility ond create more rejection.
wondor about the rolatlonship beshowing
Attention-getting behavior,
tween things and idoas and uso
off, stealing are all examples of
their creative ability to express
a starved love diet.
these relationships. The philIf we can study the faults and
osopher wonders 3bout ideas and
needs of the ont;js who show their
the impact of those ideas on man's
lnck of love and find these qualit- b havior. He becomes the great
ios which are likeable, we can give teacher if his wondor is great.
them sincere affection. Our own
fuether wonder produces a
love will grow if we constantly
scientist or philosopher its
give of ourselves to others.
constructive use always produces
Someone once made the statement, somothing useful to man. No
''I would rather be rich than look
matter how nature has endowed us
rich."
he person who hos been
intellectually, wonder can lead
nourished on n balanced diet of
to two important attributes-love is both. He is a generous
humility and faith. Realizing
what a minute part each of us
giver of his treasure to all his
fellowmen.
plays in this world of people,
Man likes to think he is £Uided where millions have lived before
by his intelligence ond reasoning. us and millions will live after
The emotion of wonder provides the wo are gone, can be a very humbling
chief source of energy for his in- experience. Troubles hove existed
tellectual life. It leods to
since man has, and none are new er
thought and meditetion--to the
different • .Ve try to make things
final stage of oll our drives-easier for those who come ofter.
to boliove in somothinc everlestins.
As our understanding incroasos,
A child has an inquisitive mind, wo are led to a form of religion
not an inquirinG one. During youth that explains our place in the
w0 10nder about "things" and accu- universe. Then comes faith in
mulate facts to satisfy ourselves. oursolves, our fellowman and finaLater we are able to utilize those lly in a Supreme Being. We are oll
f cts. It takes a croat deal of
part of tho some plan, ooch having
thoughtful living to apply our
o spark of the eternal, each in
concepts. If not used constructive-his humble woy contributing.
ly wonder degenerates into idle cuOur wonder should reveal our
riosity. The village gossip and the fellowman os no better or less
national newsmonger aro outstanding then we are. With growing faith
and humility wo loarn to judge not,
examples of wonder misused.
Mostly, however, we utilize the lest wo be judged. Lost of all,
emotion of wonder for tho good of
our wonder should load us to faith
our fellow mon rather than nis d s- that time \/ill solve all riddles.
Poor.lo who are all wrapped up in themselves make awfully smoll
OS. I
Bill G.
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CLINIC

by Ione

Vhat can I do to help mental
11 '
patients?'' How many times we've
heard that asked, and how many
tirr.es have wondered the same thing
ourselves. Virginia Hoeing stopped
wondering--un and did s0mAthing
he was able to g e t s
abo t it.
gro..1p of women from tho Snring!1ill
Presbyterian church interested in
doing volunteer work at Huntington
Stste Hospital. They soon realized
that their time, interest, and
smiles ware needed and appreciatod,
but they found it pretty heartbreaking to see the lax and degrading manner in which the patients
were boing carod for.
By way of contrast, Ginny
brought the group to visit Owen
Clinic to see for themselves that
mentql patients are sick people,
and can and should be cared for in
tre same understanding manner as
other sick persons. We enjoyed
taking thorn on a tour of the Clinic
and Anchor. At the Anchor thoy
saw the bedrooms, sitting room, and
kitchen of the personnel. Evory
aide-in-training must spend one
month on 11patient statlS 11 , along
with the rngular patients.

'1frihuff ad and puf fod up thfl
steps to the Clinic, and expl, ined
that prtionts do all the lawn work,
plant and hoo the gardens, rake
leavos, and sa·u wood. This outdoor
work is a form of physiotherapy.
Patients work off excessive energy
induced by emotional conflicts in
this constructive manner.
W0 visitod tho treatment rooms
next. Tho insulin room is a pretty
pink, and tho room of maximum security in which tho sicker patient
is kept boasts a large, psychiatrically screonod window which looks
out to tho o. T. roo . It hus the
only door that can be locked.
Aftor visiting tho kitchen, dining room and doctors' room, wa came
to the typing room. All O.C. patients have an hour of ty ing a
day, and all lrlarn to type--not
without m3king errors, however.
We tro11pod upstairs to -sot1 tho
patients' bedrooms. They are
cheorfullv ,aintod, furnished with
twin bEds, each with an innerspring
mattress, foam rubbor pillow, and
a roeding lamp ly noch bed. The
contrgst with a stato hospital

10.

Clinic Tour (cont.)
cell 1s glaring.
In the woodworking shop and
Q.T. room we admired all the lovely things the patients were making: nut bowls, picture frames,
book-ends. 'lJhen we came to the
living room, Josie as playing
ihile a group sAng. The log fire
looked so ·nviting that everyone
decided to stay and hP,ITe "cokes"
with us at commissary time.
Dr. Owen and Stemmie t4lked
with the visitors And expla1ned
more fully the program of tre tment. Typically, our visitors
couldn't get the idea that O.C.
patients were mental pRtients the
same as those in state hospitals,
but being cared for i n hone-like
atmosphere. In fact, four of our
patients were once in state hospitals, Rnd one still bears the
scars on her ann where she was
chained to a bed. O.C. owns no
restraints and never has. The
difference in environment malrns
the difference in patient attitudes.
daily bath, attractive, appe-

tizing food, and 11 11.
ll the comforts
of home'' help patients keep their
dignity and solf respect, while
the depressinB conditions in overcrowded state hospitals hinder return to norm l living. Volunteors
are drastically needed to help at
state hosryitals and bring color
and cheer into the ards. They
are the only contacts with the outside world Many patients ever hove.
r. Oven told tho volunteers to
dress attractively when they•visitod the wards, because even a little
thing like that means a lot t o
color-starved patient. She advised
them to be cheerful, and not to become discoura ;ad. 'rhey would be
helping to do so e goo even though
they ·,ouldn' t always be able to see
it.
··1e enjoyed having the group
visit us and gain greater understanding of the care of mental pa•
tients. 'Ve hope that their visit
will give them the incentive to
work harder helping and trying to
improve conditions in state hospitals.

Hi, Helen. It's always nice
to have a pleasant new addition
to our group. 'Ve enjoy hearing
you describe the vnrious pl ces
you've lived, and the wonderful
v riety of work you've done.
'Vhile you still call Clendenin
home, we hope (along with you)
that you'll find new health and
happiness with us here at our
11
ole Owen Clinic" home. Ione

will not oe long before she
finds complete hualth. She is
nice and we are all rooting for
her.
Ruth Lester

'fe nre very happy to we 1come into ou midst Leona from
Fayetteville 1 I. I/a. '"lohope it
1

Lillinn loft tho clinic Saturday Oct. JO. She 1as well liked
by everyone. Her favorite game
was Rook, end we ciss her vory
much as a Rook player. "e are
ha py that she is woll 4nd able
again to take up her job as an inspector at the Corning Glass Plant.
Hero's wishinc; much success to
ono swell gnl. ·
J aner

I<orget those things which a:r·e behind and reach forth into those which
are before."
Loretta
11.

by Doris Kirby
GREETINGS FHOM ETHEL MA SHALL

Ne patients are spending many
an evening bufore o cozy log firo
working on jig-saw puzzles. Betts
Sizemore gt:1ve tho puzzles to tho
Clinic, providing a diversion nll
of us enjoy.
We ore so glad to hovo Von's
r&cunt luttcr. She soys thct
ev0rything is going fine ot homo
and et kershall Coll go. Shu ls
vury busy with A.A. ctivitios,
has spoken buforo a rouu in
Ashland and a sociology closs nt
Marshell. We arc hoping she will
join us on Thursdoys fol' music,
o plan she is trying to work into
hor schedule of octivitios.
Betty Brickl s wroto th t hur
family is getting 3lonc well. She
is active in Sunday School end
P.T.A. and busy with hur children,
hulping with the rlrownios :.ind the
kind rg8rtun clons hvr son is in.
Sor ..
1h, who is such o faithful
work0r 8t Whitfie,ld State Hospital
in Miss., writos that now sho is
a full flGdC d "volunto r worker"
ond can visit thu wards :.my time
she wishus. She hos o h,ttcr of
grctitudv Jnd pvrmission from one
of tho doctors to gain admission.
She. will s;,:i\jndtho tv,o d::iys following ThJnksgiving working thor0.
Sareh uxprossed a wish that God
would t1ko hc,r sinc ru desire to
h&lp th-.:m0ntally ill- her "little
looves tind fish0s"-- m1d "bruak
and bluss tho '. Hucuntly hur
article on voluntuurs wus r0ad
before a loodcrship trJininG
school on the coast in 0m_1hrsizing
tho need for workurs ot \Jhitfic,ld.
SDrnh cJlso writes ll,tturs to m ·ny
of the Whitfiuld pntiunts rnd hopes
to odd to hur list of nomus.

Thu Christm s season is almost
huru ag3in. Shull we try to keop
Christmns sll yoor long by loving
and shoring?
Christmas is such a happy time,
ond con be mado to lust oll yoar.
Christmas is o time of chcurfulnoss and singing. Christmas n uds
to bo obs rvud as a joyous and
sacred season.
I fool sure that thesu thoughts
nru tho thoughts of tho Doctors
ond porsonncl ot Owen Clinic, and
"S the patients become n pDrt of
that grunt Owun Clinic F mily
thuir thouGhts may becomo th0 ssmc,
Ag in I S8Y thnt oven though
many of you may not be ablo to bu
in your own homes on Christmas
you c'.lnbo ct homo ot tho Ow,m
Clinic and con still hovu a very
happy Chrlstmn-s.
My pr.:iy1.,rfor each of you is
o v ry, v ry hoppy Christmos
sooson.
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--Inr/ mc1an1•y
of Dad Cwcn, his c.on,") .
ro).d t. <,wen, Canton, Ohio, h.ls 1J
rtn0wcd u subscription to the Iva- (I,
tio71'11 Gcoor'\ "1ic m.1gazinc. Iu
·tho n..18t 1.;ho S'lbscrintjon was a
Christmas gift to D.d, and it is
• bcjng given to us girls th.J.t wo
rniFht enjoy it, as ho wouid h ve
'wished. This is another of m_ny
useful, living reminders of one
who was doar to all of us, who
J
as keenly awo.ro of oll our act•
•ivities from oround the corn{, cf
· - - - - - - - - - - - - - r , h is belov d kitchen. D d will be ••
• with us Christmo.s--and alwdys-•in our ?earts. Do:1s Kirby .,r';f;. '
.v-=
•,•
- " " . -· ;.
Halloween
.,J;,.•
,
-.,-.,,\.
•• On Sat. Nov. 12, Dr. CwE-n flew
by Deaner
to Eluefiold to ttcnd a m ting
of the Neurophychi tric action
In spite of the snow, our
of the Yest Virgini Medical AssoHalloweon party turned out auite
ciotion. It was hold in the lisucGEasfully. The living room
brary of the Bluefield sanutorium.
was ve,ry fl:S.Ywith orange and
Dr. Ow n gove a re ort on the newblack streamers, skclotons, bats,
ly organized Vost Virginia ontal
witchos and other symbols of the
Hoalth Soci0ty which received its
gala evoning. Our cute Stemmie
chartE-r Oct. 23.
acted as Master of Ceremonies,
Following the meeting tho oup
and could spell the longest word
went on a tour of the spacious new
of all --elcctroencophlalogr pher. Bluefield Clinic. The building,
The party started with o
which hos 7 floors, was complttoly
grand march. There were ghosts,
rcdocorutcd. Thuro aro over 25
tramps, sailors, and several
doctors on the st ff. The floors
other different costumes. After
ar divided into stctions with
tho prand march, the judges,
c ch so cialty on a difforcnt floor.
Dale, Bill, and Dr. Owen, selectOddly, there arc no dentists on
ed Holen as having the nretti st
the st ff. It is built along th
costume. Jla.ry won a sp ci.il
lines of Cltvcldnd Clinic nd some
prize for a strip tcaso, Llura'
other outstanding hospitlls. The
costume w s chosen th funniest,
s na tori um a ssocic. tcd with tho
Dana really enjoyed tho
clinic has 200 b ds.
potato rolling cont&st, dnd got
tr. Owen bought J dross,
ri@1lt in the cont st. We played
co t and two p irs of sho s while
Bingo and Stveral other games.
there, so it was a profitoble, duy
Practlcally everyone won a pri26.
in moru wdys than one. Sh( spent
\"c want to th nk Stcmmic' s
the night in a Bluefitld Hottl Jnd
Aunt Pert and Morie for the
flow back to Huntington Sunday
pri20s that were given. After
morning. Bill, D lo and Dtlna met
the gtlmos we were scrv d aople
her at tho irport. It was good
cjdor, cundy and noocorn. EveryDana could soo "Doc" come, in once
one reported a rt3l nice tim .
B. G.
on the airpl...nc !
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by L.H.
Wo arc pleased to noto thdt
we arc receiving more and ore
recognition for music thnr:.,pJ•,
not only in our hospital and
loc l work but for eight tape
recordings St6mmio recorded at
the National Association For
Music Th rapy in New York. Typescripts wore made .from tho recordings, work which was new and
different for our typists. Wo
c.njoyed it. Arthur Flagler Fultz,
Vice-Prusidcnt of the National
Association For Music Therapy,
a cknowledg6d tho typescripts
made by our patients, and said
ho heartily approved of this
method for roscarch ond instruotion in Music Therapy.
Mr. Fultz thanked Stcmmic for
hor gcnc.rosi ty in gi vine her tiroo
in Now York, and said t1s soon as
ho he.s listened to the two r cordings of highlights, he would recommond them for use in connoction with regional m otings.
HH}

Alice gives vocal solos, by
·our reqa st, ftcr most of our
music cla sscs and everyone enjoys
her singing a gr at deal. Hor
voice lessons arc very much
appreciated by Josic, Ruth and
Bill. Through her ruidanco of
our music classes, Alice contributcs much pleasure to ovc.ryone.
Josie is still helping us to
relieve our emotions by accompanying us on tho piano for ong
fcsts in the evenings.
im{1-

During our music class Nov.
18, another H1ways To Health
program, "The Handicapped Child",
was taped recorded. Songs by
the chorus included "The Aroorican Vow" "Cradlo Song", Brclhro's
f1 ,
d.nd "Let I s Make ThG
''Lull1:1.by
World of Tomorrow Today". Tho
program contained a humorous skit
between two neighbors, called
Mrs. Clatter and Mrs. Chatter,
which was written by Mario Nelson,
a visitor to our music classes.

Virginia Hoeing, Ione, and Dr,
{}-!HtOwen w rc speakers for the tano
Recently some of us were
rocordod broadcast, Occunational
privileged to listen to the
ThoraE_l, November 4. Music prov!rLcordod oncra, Cdrmcn, in tho
ccd by tho chorus was "La2y Bones • doctors' ouartors. This was
1
'\.J
histlc A Happy Tune", and
groat for those of. us who always
"Watchmaker's Shoo".
our cars onon for music.
have
11
Pcopl c arc so happy with tne, holidti.y s ason. The idoa ol
ovoryono boing top.Lthcr in one big project, a project everyone
undorstands? Forever, we lov(; tho story of Jesus. Wo go into the
Now Year with a now spirit."
L.H.

\
1
]

1
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One of the new things in U.N __
class the past few weeks has been
the question of the week. On Nov.
1, the question was: 11 W here were
headquarters before the U.N. moved
to New York City?" The answer is
Lake Success, New Yo1•k.
The question of the week Nov.
8, was: 11 "/ho is Nasser?" Most of
the students had found the answer. He is the Zgyptian Prime
Minister. His predecessor was
Naguib. Both men, with tho army
behind them, had ousted the former King Faruch because of his
corrupt government. The poverty
in Egypt is unspeakable <lue to
the lar;se number of unemployed or
underemployed agricultural workers. Nasser has settled the situation with Great Britain over
tho Suez Cnnal Zone. After six
years, there will be no English at
all in the Can l one, unless there
is a war.
The question Wov. 15 vras: "In
the U.S., what was the first constitution c::1lled?11 The answer is
the Articles of Confederation.
rtes0 Articles did not provide
f'or t:t strong central government.
en stAte was essentially an invidl1al country, which didn't
c'li
ror 0ut very well.
e now have
1
'-l Federal Re :
m b lic because each
of tbe stRtes has certain rights,
••;it'1 \ihich the Federal Government
anilot interfere. &tates' rights
l
a\ ' 3 I? 1wavs been a controversial.
,-...

The question on Nov. 22 was:
'Jhat great English statesman
once served in a famous ar in
South Africa?" The answer is
'"linston Churchill, who served in
the Boer "Jar.
"1

Berlin wr.ts formerly the capitol of all Germany. r'rom 1949
on we were no longor at war with
this country. The pr• sent form
of government is Federal Republic. The "/est ca.pi tol is Bonn,
a cultural center 1th R population of 129,800. Ronn boc me capitol of the ..
lost German Republic
in 1949. It is mostly a university town. Beethoven was born in
Bonn and portraits of the composer and his family still may be
found in a museum there.
Indonesia is mane up of a group
of islands extending 3,000 miles
east and west, in other words as
far as New York to tho Rockies.
The main products are rubber, rice,
tobacco, quinine and coffee. In
August, 1950, the Dutch ast Indies became "The Re pub lie of Indones ia 11 . Along health lines she
has come qlong fine, but is not
doing very well economic lly and
politically. It is very easy for
communists to t1:1ke over 8. country
which does not have a strong central government. Lot's watch her in
the futurel

COMING EVENTS

o.c.

Club Dinner, Owen Clinic, East Campbell Pk. Sat., Dec. 18, 6:00P .i',

-sc:ittcrcd Showers, C0rcdo Grade School, Jan. 11, 7:30 P.M.
LONGVIE't'l BEGINS
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Learning To Understand Childr
\ P e line became essential for
pro&ressive production.
pre ents tho problem of the
iure
emotional maladjustment of adoll
h:is job shows the American spirit
escent Ada Adams. Her gr::des
of courage, competitive spirit,
very -::>oorand she is unable to ( e
ond fr-eedom to succeed. Within a
few months a 4 5 0 , 0 0 0 mile pipe
accept or return overtu1 1es of
friendship. An understending,
'-. no \las completed from St. Louis
deeply concerned teacher visits
t Lims, Ohio. Helen Dixie S.
-::•{H}
Ado's home and sees that it is . -1,
Humen
bereft of support. She notice
!iru2.roduction. Everyone was
several drawings by Ada \11ich
very interostod in this film and
shows artistic ability and dcci
we learned a ero3t de3l from it.
to encourage Ada to build he1·
Th film was presented as inforMapersonality throu0h a 1·er:ed.i.l
tion parents should hove in order
to give their cnildren the right
program, based on the uzu of t 1:
talent, in class uo1·l{. 'l'he et - ng · formation when the children ask
of the school year shows o r or t Q
it. w<,e sDw ho\'1 tho ma le and
se ure, happy Ads, o better st -Ji) '' uale sex orbans function.
dent who participntes in and
2 min.
L.C.
HH!co:,tributes to school acti vi ties.
The future of Ada must depend
l,rcdity
and Prenatal Development
o film which shows a human beon the strength slie will drmv
from loter school experiences.
ing' s development from conception
This movie is recommended for
to birth. Sox cell history is
teDchers. 40 min. Doris Kirby
iven. Diagrams hel9 to illustrate
vul3tion
and maturation. Gones
Over .Dependency. Jomes Howard,
ero shown as carriers of mantDl
as o child, was an unwsnted, 1
and physical traits. Immediotely
se cur•e child. He unconscious
oftur fo1·tiliza t lon, the ovum dofol lowed in the footsteps of ril1
lops an embryo whose environment
po11cnts. Jomes, now an adult '\
i/." tho mother. Thorc is no mingand married, consults a doctor
ing of mother's .rnd boby 13 blood
as to his condition. No phys a
stroem. Tho embryo is fod through
disorders are found, but rath r
tho after birth. Birth is a greot
eMotional disturbances. Jame
shock t o o boby 1 s system. The humother, though too much effect,
,an being commences existence
ion and protection was wreckin y
ucking, breathing, oating ond
his adult life, robbing him o f
, ,11minoting. He sloops in fitful
self esteem. 32 min. Dixio
1 • dozes and cries with his uholo
-:H *
body. 17 min.
C.B. /.
-:HHiYour Doctor. This picture show
Human Growth. This technicolor
young Dr. George Bond rendering
his service to over 70 fo:nilies
movie sho\ls junior high school
in o remote valley in North
learning ebout the dovelCarolina. Dr. Bond poasessoc children
opmont of tho man ond wornon. It
the heeling spirit of restori g [ ) explains about thu sexual organs
the sick to the blessing of Goa-. 4½ ond how tho bcby is formod inside
the mother from o tiny, little emHe established the Hickory Volley
Clinic at Bot C3ve. Dixie H e l e n . A r y o until the nine month poriod
m:-*
is up ond it is timo for the child
Decision. In 1910, leaks in
to bu born. When tho movie is
the gos pipe lines slowed dow
finished the teacher asks the stuproduction. Plans for a modern
dents if thoy hove ony questions.
Ruth Les tar.
19 r=iin.
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CLUB

ING
1l.&:;T

Doro But

On Fri., Nov. 1 9 , Marie, Joan,
June, Mary, Marth a, Josie, Helen
and Dora a t te nded the Owen Clinic
Club meeting, held a t the downtown off1co.
Hoste s ses were
Chlora Evans ond hor daughter,
Lindo. Others attending included
Jean Jeff rson, Virginia Hoeing,
Ruth Gravely, Mr. a nd Jjrs. Ric ha d
r
Smalley,
Mrs. Seyffiour end
og
Gr g
. club member s wanted Harry
Tho
t o give
e
som thing in memor y of D a d Quon.
T h y decided to purchose six roso
bushes to add t o the rose garden
et Owen Clinic. This is something
th at con live on--somet hine that
Dod1s girls can see and enjoy in
the yoors t o coma.
Following the business sossion,
thero w o s a social hour and ro-

le

r

ki
o nd
freshm entn of pump
onnpie
ates with
p
l
d,
coffo w ore ser v e
gay Than k sgiv i ng decoratio ns.
b
hr
as
T hi s y e ar thoo C l ut C h istm
ini
c
a t o Cl
Porty w i l l mb e hll d r
k
00
ot 6:
Pa
in Eost C a pbel
u
8
ey
Dec. 1 u. roAd t rk'i,12.
P.M., Sat.,
00
ot
d inno r \1111 be fo ot b
e
r
clu memb s ere
per p l a t e.
w ill repl oco
invited. This party
h
dinn e r,
tho onnuhaellspag ett i
beforo
d th o Sunday
u su ally
il
n
Christ as. Please f l in o o reStommi
t
d .- on
o
turn the form bolO\t ou
is
name
r
y
We wont toy be su re arrive and hove
the turke . If youo
may hove to
not let us k now, y uwill
still
J
O
U
ol -- bu t
eat
be wec ere
l

fil

c o me .
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CHRISTMAS AT OWE N CLINIC
Before
The silver maple was bountifully covered with mistletoe, and
children from the Colored Childrens I Home scar,1pered to pick it
for the Clinic and to sell bushel
baskets full that were theirs to
keep. The holly trees were resplendant with berries, and the
cedars afforded generous boughs
of greenery. Bill felled two
plump Christmas trees, and helped
bring the outside, inside. Bluejeaned girls armed with hammer,
saws, and other tools tacked up
holly. ced r and pine, while
others fashioned wreathes from
the greenery. Boxes of ornaments
were unpacked and lights tested
and strung. Walking through the
Clinic and picking ones way over
and around the strewn equipment
was precarious.
After
Wreathes of hemlock, pine
and cedar decorated the doors
and windows, each tied with its
satin bow and ornamented with
pine cones, mistletoe and holly.
The two 11 ving room archways were
outlined with voluminous greenery
and ornamented with multicolor
lights and bulbs.
Santa's toyland was depicted
on the window seat. The large
mirror above the mantle reflected
a row of bubble lights, while the
three wise men, nestled in cotton
snow, pointed their way towards
the manger. Colored celophane
transformed the French windows
into cathedral glass facsimilies.
This formed a background for the
manger scene which was flanked by
the two Christ mas trees.

Even the O.T. room had its tree,
and in the upstairs hallway was a
little snow scene with artificial
white tree. The corner cupboards
and fireplace in th0 dining room
were bespangled and bedecked
with holiday array.
Mistletoe and holly hung on
the hallway lamp and archway.
The trees sparkled and glowed
under the weight of bulbs, ornaments and tinsel icycles. At
night the Clinic emerged from
its sedate self into a glittering
many colored pattern of lights
and tinsel, sreenery and bulbs
to form a picture of Christmas
which emb0llished every room
with twilight beauty.
Ione
On Sat., Dec. 18., the combined
O. C. Clinic Club and Alumni dinner was served at the clinic. The
living room was converted.into
a dining room, with tables. reaching from end to end. They were
very gay and festive with their
snow white cloths and decorations
of pine cones, needles and lighted
candles running down the center.
The menu featured turkey, dressing, gravy, broccoli, cranberries,
olives, celery and cranberry-orange
sala . The turkey was carved by
Dr. Owen and served by Dale, Bill,
Jo and Bob. Stemmie was very busy
dishing vegetables and seeing that
everyone wqs served. After dinner
twenty-five cent presents were
exchsnged. Everyone had a wonderful time, and it will be a memorable occasion for present inpatients as well as Has Beens.
Deaner

PERSONNEL CHRISTMJ:.S PARTY

CHRISTMAS DAY

by Ruth Lester

by Deanor

Christmas at tho Owen Clinic
The uersonnel Christmas Party
was
very quiet, but very nice.
was held Dec. 21 at the Clinic.
We ate breakfast and thon ouened
It bogan with a dinner of Pork
our ifts. Everyone received
roast, mashed ootatoes, rravy,
real nice ifts from family and
green beans, anolesauce, mince
pie und coffee. A bouquet of roses friends. In the afternoon, we
held open house and had many
was presented to Dr. Owen, as a
visitors. All the children rehostess pift, by Edward Woods,
our laboratory technician, and his ceived rubber balls from under the
wife. Followinr tho dinner every- Christmas tree. "Cindy" Snyder,
one athered around the piano and one of our guests, took several
sanf Christmas carols. The array pictures of the livin room, and
of gifts under the Christ as tr&es the Clinic from the outside.
were oncned by personnel embers. Evoryonc ate so much dinner we
chose coffee, fruit, and cake
Bvcryone enjoyed watching Dana
for supper. After supner, we
Tabor as ho ooened his ifts, a
little automobile, auto riro plane,roturned to the livinp. room and
listened to new records we receidrum, and pun and holster set.
It was a 9leasure to see his dis- vcd for Christm&s.
play of enjoyment which made the
STATE HOSPITAL PARTY
2urty complete.
by Ione
by Doris Kirby
Owen Clinic has been showered
with Christmas mail- both cards
and letters- addin to a very
hanoy holid2y season!
Mrs. Mar aret Hund, Scarsdale,
N.Y., sent wishes for a joyous
stason. She enclosed an annual
donation, $15 to be spent on
records for the Clinic and $15
to tho Institute. The p tients
are especially apnrccictivc of
tho records since the supply
needed additions, und music is a
constant source of enjoyment in
the cvcninp-s.

Owen Clinic oatients and Personnel paused in the midst of
the bustle of their Christmas
activities to think of the Huntin ton Stute Hosnitul nationts
und to rcmc bcr th0m with ifts,
candy, and cards. We sent about
200 ifts, and the doctors Pullod
ond wrapped taffy (504 Dieces in
alll) to hcln the State Hosuital
patients have a briphter Christmas.
Mrs. Fred A. Weser NDs chairman for the State Hosnital party,
sponsored bt th Huntinpton Msntnl
HGalth Association, on Dec. 21.
She collected nll our ifts, helocd wrap thtm, and in addition,
provided musicol entertainment.

ongviow begins a new fiscal yeur with this issue. Most r nders have I
lrcady sent in $1.00 to cov r cost of papbr and postRpe. In the hol1
day rush a few have forgotten. Herc fter if you fuil to find Longicw in your mail box, you will know why.
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SCIBNTIFIC MEETINGS
On Dec. 9, Stem.mie attended
ihe meeting of the Leugue Agninst
pilepsy at the Hotel Amb-..,.sso.dor
n New York. There were two
sessions, one from 9:00 to 11:00
1.M. and the other from 2:00 to
$:00 P.M.
Epileptics are grectly disriminoted clgainst by existing
aws which restrict their rights
to marry, h.lve children .ind drive
mtomobiles. These laws are
sed on outmoded ideas that epileosy is inherited Jnd inc pucitating. Studies show th t the f ctor of inheritance is of minor
lmoorto.nce. Medication now gives
>0.per cent of epileptics complete control of their fits.
The insurance rnte for epileptics is high bec use they are
thought to be accident prone.
The medico-leg ....
l committee of the
wugue p ve
report showing trut
epileotics do not h.ive any more
1ccidents th..in unimpaired indiridu....
ls. They recommend u chr.nfe
ln the state workmen's com ensntion laws to reduce employers'
responsibility for injuries of
ileptics or em9loyees working
rlth epileptics while on the job.
Much discussion centered
around a new drug and also the
social adjustment of the epileptics. A psychologist reported
the results of u p:roup study
,r 60 enileptics, 60 ment ....
l patrt
lents, and 60 coronury he ....
iiseG.se cases. This study was
1imed at findin the best adjustnent level of these patients in
the fDmily, community, economically ..ind on the job. It showed
t t recovered he rt cases rated
first, eoileµtics, second and
nt l patients, l st.
The epileptic r te is pprox-

imately the same as with TB, one
in 200. Symptoms of the illness
usually show up before the age of
three, around puberty, and in 70
percent of all cases by the late
teens.
The epileptic, like the diabetic, must learn to give his
own medication. ·Physical activity is his salvation.
Doris Kirby
On Dec. 10 and 11, Dr. Stemmermann, attended the 34th.
Annual Meeting of the Association
for Research in Nervous and Mental Disease. The subject this
year was Neurology and Psychiatry in Childhood, including encephalitis, poliomyelitis, meningitides and schizophrenia.
Stemmie told us that since
the discovery of the sulpha drugs
and antibiotics, the death rate
from menengitis is much lower,
She also said tuberculous meningitis could now be prevented with
the use of drugs.
Dr. Salk of Pittsburgh gave
a report concerning the Salk
vaccine for polio using the dead
virus. It can be safely used,
but booster shots must be administered. The results of his test
shots for polio, given throughout the country, will not be
known unt i 1 April or May.
Dr. Stemmermann said there
was an interesting report given
on children especially retarded
in reading, and how eager most
of them were to overcome this, although it was a very slow process. The last thing she reported on was a synposium on
childhood schizophrenia. She
said the earliest this had been
discovered was in a child three
yoaPs of age.
E.V.

"Love is blind but the neighbors ain't."

Bill
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NE:11/ YEAR FANTASIA

To sit and daydream of suddenly
inheriting a million dollars or
to live in yesterday's pleasureable memories is pointless. It
merely wastes time, a prAcious
possession since so little of it
is allowed man in his life span.
Unlike exaggerated, wishful dreams
are those concerned with ideas or
ideals of a practical or philosophical nature, dealing with
the future. Man constantly dreams
of a better world and his daydreams are often the embryos of
accomplishments which benefit all
mankind,
With the coming of a new year,
have a desire to do better than
the year before, to enjoy new
successes and to improve our individual personalities. We incorporate these wishes into New Year's
resolutions, often setting up impossible tasks. If we cannot keep
these resolutions it is probably
because our dream of the ideal self
is too high. It would be far better to make vows within the reach
of our capabilities.
e might even
go a step.farther and resolve to
expend effort and energy in helping
others as well as self. From the
fruition of such vows we would derive real, lasting satisfaction.
Doris Kirby

Our unrestrained imagination
can lead us into a fanciful world
which may be very pleasant--or unpleasant. A composer can stir us
with a moving composition which
leads us in an unrestrained fashion into a world which defies reality. An author's fancy may rerun
over lands which only a dreruner
can see, lands of extreme beauty
or lands drab with bleakness and
poverty. We listen to ag orchestra's interpretation of a moving
fantasia and each views within is
mind a different panorama-either
inspiring or depressing. If one
can make his fantasy work for him
Most New Year's resolutions
he is indeed fortunate.
are shrouded in an 8.l ra of fanJosephine Connelley
tasy. Our resolves of never
again, never being late
arguing
Throughout our lives many of us to the office, or never
smoking,
indulge in fantasy. We use it as
dissolve
Cinderas
quickly
as
a means of escape from the harshella's pumpkin coach, often beness of life's unpleasant realifore the last chime of ringing
ties to a world in which we feel
out
the old-ringing in the new
comfortable. As children we exhas died.
plored its myriad pathways at will
Our dreams must be built on a
--slaying giants, exploring fairy
world of reality, or the quickkingdoms, conversing with imaginsilver of wishful thinking crumbary playmates and ruling the uniles them from their base. Our
verse in general.
world changes from day to day,
As adults we continue to use
and our plans reshape to meet
this mechanism which offers inthe challenge of new events. Refinite possibilities on one hand
solutions firmly planted in realiand on the other a withdrawal from ty, nurtured with the wisdom of
the exciting challenges of reality. accepting what can't be changed,
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Year Fantasia

(cont.)

working to alter those things
in which change is possible,
have a cood chance of becoming
realities. Happy aew Years, and
happy resolving then follow
along the way.
Ione
Fantasy, an exaggerated form of
daydreaming, seems appropriate to
talk about at this time of year,
as so many folks are inclined to
go into fantastic forms of New Year
resolutions. Instead of planning
a few simple improvements upon some
things of the past year, they make
huge lists of things to be done or
not done, in all fields of their
environment. They vow this or vow
that, and soon have themselves and
everyone else believing all these
things will happen. How wonderful
the future looks when viewed from
the mountain top of their illusions. But how dismal it will seem
Nhen they tumble into the valley
Jf reality and realize those New
{ear resolutions were far easier
to make than actually to keep.
[nst ad of making resolutions on
he Bright Eve of a New Year, hy
1ot take the days as they come,
lmproving each one, when and where
rou can, smilingly and hopefully
Looking forward to a better year-lnstead of later, baclcward to a
'I meant to" oneJ
E.V.
We may have many hopes and
ire ams for the future which wi 11
1ean nothing unless put into prac;ice. Many resolutions are m:ide
>efore th new year approaches,
m d before a week I s time most of
;hem are fore;otten. ·:vhy make a
.ong list of New Year's resolu;ions if one does not really work
t the job of keeping them. If
re set out to make the coming
·ear better than the preceding
me and really work Rt the job, we
,111 be much happier individuals.
e sho ld take Christ as
,ur guide and helper. Then we
rould be better able to face our
,roblems both in the present and
n the future.
Ruth Lester

by Ione
Courage Is Not Given
by
Drayton Mayrant.
This is the story of Feuille
Joany, a young French Huguenot
girl who is forced to leave her
home and flee to England and then
to America. The book is interesting, and e8sily and quickly read.
It is pure fiction set against
the background of the persecution
of Protestants.
The title is t ken from the
works of Theadora Agrippa d'Aubgne, soldier and poet. "Courage
is something that God does not
give, but lends at His own descretion".
I liked the followin3 sentences. "You have the courage of
youth which cfl.n face the ru nset
saying, 'It will come n5ain 1 • 11
"o\nyone and every one can be afraid,
only a few cRn be brave. It is
sor.1ethin: God lends".
N.A.A.C.P.
by Ione
The Freedom Banquet, on Dec.
11, of th N.A.1.C.P. boasted
programs made by Owen Clinic patients. We tyP3d, mimeographed
and sorted thorn. Mrs. Fred A.
Weser and Mrs. c. M. Gray helped
tie each with red, white, and
blue ribbons.
The National Association for
the dvancement of Colored People
held the dinner at the .M.E.
church to raise funds to aid in
the desegregation program. About
100 attended, and heard Milton
s. J. Write, chairman of the Social Science division of Wilberforce College, speak.
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Ru "s birthday cam on Wed.,
De-c.,:;;d. 'g
..-:
perhaps
had better not be mentioned.)
She chose her own menu. To please
the other patients, she selected
foods of which all were especially fond: fried chicken, french
fries, cauliflower with cheese
sauce, Waldorf salad. Her birthday cnke was a devil's food, docorated with three candlos. After
dinner we adjourned to tho living room for a very pleasant
evening of songs, and playing
games. After that the ovoning
was closed with a happy birthday
wish from all
Deaner

as she blew out the candle on her
cake. Doris received many remembrances from her fanily and
friends. Evoryono seemed to enjoy
this special occasion.
Deaner
i

it· ·lf-

I want somo soaf ood, Mama 111
Nutritionally, Jo returned to Capo
Cod for hor 25th birthday dinner.
Tho menu consisted of ontreo: lobster cocktail and hot sauce; salad: lattuce nnd Roquefort cheese
drossing; main course: baked
swordfish and t rtcr sauce, scallops, shrimp, frcnch fries, brussel sprouts. Coffee topped this
dietetic orgy. Jo rccuivod Rn
ample size penr bo ring a candle.
The Owen Clinic group was pre- The traditional "Hn.ppy Birthday"
sented with a lovely dinner in
song gr0eted the colcbrant's
honor of Doris' birthday on Mon.,
radiant countenanco.
Dec. 12. It is the usual custom
Welcome gifts includod nylon
of the Clinic to have each patprint pajamas from Dr. Owen, a
ient choose her own menu on her
fnncy Dacron hite waist from
birthday.
Stemmie, a couple of pairs nylon
e had a wonderful dinner con- punts from June, and 4 promissary
sisting of fried chicken, groon
note cnrd from Jean.
beans, fronch fries and hot rolls.
Having her husb nd Bob at Owon
We sang "Happy Birthday" to Doris Clinic helped mako this one of tho
best birthdnys Jo hos bad, Gara)

by Doris Kirby
Tho Owen Clinic Club and Alumni
had their Christmas Dinner together Dec. 18, with 39 people
present. Those attending wero:
Mario Taylor, Loretta Cutlip,
Shirley and Dick Smnlley, Maxine
and Robert Smalley, Lillian &towart, Dalo, Bill and Dana Tabor,
Ione and Larry Biglor, Jo and Bob
Morris, June Spurlock, Carol Woodman, Virginia and Joo Hoeing,
Doaner Roberts, Leona Undorwood,
Ruth Lestor, Joan Jefferson, Dora
Butlor, Jack Dunkle, JoRn McDonald,

11

Josephine Connolly, !l.n!-t-Pla
Frnnco .,
Mary Stone, Ethel Rnd Vordon
Marshall, Frances and Charles
Armstrong, Mrs. Seymour, Doris
Kirby, Hnrry Grogg, Don and MaryBel 10 Young, Stemmie ruid Dr. Onen.
0v rnight guests were Dora
Butlor, Loretta Cutlip and Jean
Jefferson. Lillian tewart spent
tho day at tho Clinic. Ibbie nnd
Reg Robinnotte stopped by to wish
ovoryone a Morry Christmas.
The Hotrick family's yearly
nows bulletin arrived from Ann,
with tho addition of a now member
on the 11 st, named 1 ·n lliam '''.
Hor son, Dick, recently married
an English girl, and is now attending L.s.u. Last May they
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Beens (Cont.)
visited with another son in Fla.
Her husband's work as an insurnnce adjuster and his Lodge activities koep him quite busy. Ann
counts Dec. 13 as a good day.
This y0ar the date marks the occasion of her installation in
the Eastern Star. It was also the
day she begnn working ns Dr.Owen's
secretary n few years ago, and
she stRtes, "you know how much
that job meant to me."
Jane Calvert certainly leads
a busy life l he is triking a
course in silver and cop or, has
4 private typing student, writes
short stories, an gives lectures
at the hos pi tn.l. In her letter
she included directions for mnking several pretty, useful gifts
such as sachets, ChPistm11s stockings, rick-rack earrings, coasters
and book marks. Jane went to the
o. T. Convention in Washington,
attending the sessions on ps ychintFJ nnd tuberculosis.
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.'io regret that Helen decided
to leave the clinic Nov. 20.
Helen was admitted in October,
and during thRt time was a very
friendly and willing worker. It
was formerly noted in Longview
that she won R prize for the prettiest costume at our Halloween
pnrty. Th t is quite an accomplishment with old tirmrs competing. We extend our very best
L.H.
wishes to her.
1

All of us here at the Clinic
miss Loretta who left D o c . $ . She
was a nice gal and lots of fun,
too. Her pleas?.nt smile and friendly attitude mnde her a populRr
member of the group and ench of
us wishes her happiness nd the
J.Connol'b'
very best of luck.
We were glad to welcome Emily
who hailed to us from Beckley, West
Virginia. We learned to likG her
very much tho abort time she was
Ruth Lester
hero with us.
It's n pleasure to have Jack
in Owen Clinic. Her ready smile,
friendly manner, and boundless
energy put life in the place. She
is over willing to plAy bridge
or rook. Amiable and pleasant,
Jack has numerous friends who wish
her n hnppy stay nnd a speedy recovery. J .
CBW
/
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Dora loft the Clinic Sun. Nov.
21, to return to her homo in
Louisa, Kentucky. We miss her
very much, but we are glad to see
her back home with her family.
We wish you all the best of sucL.C.
cess and happiness, Dora.
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IT 1 S HOw Y0U ThKL IT
by Doris Kirby
Recently Dr. Owen discussed
The s ntonic is free, genial,
with us the personality types,
cheerful, broad-minded und sociareading from A Textbook of KEl_ble. He deals with reality, has
chiatry by Dr. Noyes, President
active 0motions and is sensitive
of the American Psychiatric Assoto others. The meloncholic is
ciation, and Edith Haydon, R.N.
depressed, submissive, quiet and
Some people are perfect text
kindly. He is inclined to grieve
book types while others are a
and enjoy life less. He is.easily
mixture. The chemical processes
discourag d over meeting new situ•
of the ndocrine system along
ations, f0els insecure and finds
with the action of the nervous
it difficult to make decisions.
system accounts for the overall
The schizoid has a sliding emopicture of basic personality.
tional scale, bcinp. hi hly sensiSome of us move and think f.:·ster,
tive or extremely cold. Characothers ar6 slower. Two oeonle
teristics ar often shown in
with the same aims and '30als mav
childhood, increasin in adolesaccomplish their ends by differcence. A schizoid child pulls
ent methods. One's emotional
away from renlit• and uses fantasy
tone is important. Temoerament
excessively. In adolescence he
is governed by spGed of reaction,
studies much, preferring ohilosoas well as depth of emotional
phical subjects, and often has
response.
artistic abilities. He is an
The basic 9ersonality types
e oist and avoids social contact.
are cycloth,-rmic bind schizoid.
Books arc often a ready substitute
The cycloth mic indicates that
for human comoanionshio.
the rhythm of the emotions is
A schizoid refuses to face the
very pronounced. The moods and
harsh r0Hliti€s of life and nretones of an individual color his
fers to dress them up, retreating
whole oerson&lity. There is a
into a world of fantasy. As a
natural inclin&tion towards joy
rule he is systematic and perseand sorrow. For the most.oart,
vering. He rarely admits others
tho cy-Jlot hymic is responsive to
into his confidm ce and feels that
his environment and occupied with
he is misunderstood by people. He
his surroundinps. He usually has
lacks & s&nse of humor and takes
a sense of humor and lives in the
himself ond life in renoral too
nresent. He has wide mood swings
s riously. His own sense of self
for which there seems to be no
iriroortancc is l7I'eatly e;:aggcrated.
stimulus. If mental illness develSome schizoids arc irritable
ops,'normal behavior is greatly
and stubborn; some are reserved
exaggerated.
and have hir.h moral ideals. Otberi
Cyclothymic tGmncraments may
ere cold and unfeeling with an
be sub-divided into three o&rts-early dcveloncd attitude of antagohypomanic, syntonic, meloncholic.
nism towards life. Sometimes they
Some hypomanics arc cheerful,
have sensitive,,'natures under seemvivacious and sorightly, with an
ingly cold exteriors.
urge for occupation. Others &re
Schizoid symptoms in some inboe:.stful, domineering and hyperdividuals may not necessarily incritical with enthusiasms which
dicato mental 'lllness. Often they
tend to be fl6cting. They alwnys
are the result of a stress situahave & ready eKcuso for their
tion.
failures &nd run around in circles.
Course of Events
"Dr. Owen breaks a leg -- Stcmmio loses sleep -- Stemmie starts to reDeaner
"'orm the Clinic!"
1
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Stemmie realized in teaching
about the U.N. that many of us
were woefully weak in our background of what toolc place in our
great country from its beginning.
She aid we would organize our
own textbook of the facts es we
went along.
The first assignment was to
take the years 1750-1770 Rnd look
at the situation in various European countries which had an influe ce on the United States. We
then went into various important
things leading up to 1750 such as
Columbus' diseJvcry of America,
Pilgrims' landins at Plymouth Rock
and Great Britain 1 s organizing the
settlements into 13 separate politi al units. Great B itain was
a trading country and discovered
that the new country was an excellent source of timber, furs,
tobacco and rum.
On Dec. 6 we discussed the
period from 1750-1770, the period
prior to the Revolutionary 1.'/ar.
The::>e were settlements from Maine
to Georgia. Education was meager
during this time and the postal
service was developed by the English.
The French and Indian War, part
of the Seven Years War in Europe,
ended in 1763. Land west of the
Alleghany Mountains was s0t off
as an Indian Reservation. Prior
to tho conclusion of tho FrenchIndian War, Great Britain held
territory a long the Atlantic Ocean,
including the original States. The
French claimed froJ'l Ohio to Miss-

issippi. Spain claimed everyt ng
from Mississippi, west and south,
including Mexico nnd South America,
except Brazil.
One of the things which developed during the period after the
French-Indian War wns the high
taxes which Parliament levied to
keep a strong British Army over
he re. The Colonists said 11 n o taxation without representation" and
thore was smuGgling all along the
coast, By 1770 many import duties
were abandoned. Progressive increase in taxes by Great Bri ain
brought nn increase in anger of
the colonists,,
The period from 1770-1781 was
discussed.
fter the FrenchIndian nfn.r , England hnd most of
U. s. and still fought tho Indians
while tho French were friendly toward the Ind inns. The Molasses
Act, 1773; the Sugnr ct, 1774;
the Townsend Act; the Boston Ten
Party••-all of these things led to
the Revolutionnry War, which was
foueht mostly over 11 dollnrs nnd
cents .."
The First Continental Col18ress
in Philadelphia w nted to remain
under tho kin8 but wanted the matter of tnxQtion to be chnnged,
In 1775 tho first shot wns fired
in the Revolutionary War, which
lasted 7 yeers. The colonists
lackod nnns Rnd England h d R long
wny to send men. The Declaration
of Independence vrns signed July 4,
1776. Tho wnr endod in 1781. This
was followed by the Articles of
ConfederA.tion.
1

rLJt2)( £12 rLA

Controlling Your motions.
This movie was very interesting. It tells that the three
basic emotions we have are fear,
anger, snd love and shows the
effects of anger on an adolescent
boy, It brings out the fact that
if we recognize our omotions, and
then control and direct them in
constructive channels, we can
learn to live better with ourselves and with others.
E.V.

First Lessons is tho story of
human relations in the class room.
Steve and Bill, the most important was that one must be cooperative and pass on to another in
full, or in part, at least, what
has been learned on the uproad.
Jack
Food That Builds Good Health
ffis movie shows how Art, a young
boy, discovers why he feels listless and uninterested. He doesn't
like to eat. Through the diet of
two guinea pigs at school, he
learns the value of eating enough
of the basic foods, proteins, carbohydrates, minerals, vitamins
and fats.
E. V.

f-!EO

Ment l Health ows an average
American town with good mental
health. This comes naturally to
most poople. The narrator points
out that "the more you talk about
your problems, the easier they
aro to solve". Four rules for
good mental health are given:
1. Don't bottle up your emotions.
2. Respect yourself.
Feel right about other people.
4. Do something about a problem,
as soon as it arises.
CBW

J.

hat would you
Palmour Street.
do if youlivud on Palmour Street?
This film of actual conditions
in one family was made by negroes
in Gainesville, Georgia. They
did get plenty of love and affection, which carried them over many
a stress and strain. Aunt Esther
was rather quick with her tongue
lashings, but she was always there
when they needed her, even to taking over full time when the Dad
was hurt nnd the Mother had to
go back to work to make a living.
Jack

Mealtime Can Be A Happy Time.
This film shows the importance of
a relaxed, emotional tone when
First As A Child. The theme here
feeding tha baby. New foods
is to troat the crippled child first should not be forced nor hurried,
as a child. The movie is· about
but introduced slowly in a happy,
a child who had become crippled
pleasr-mt manner.
when hurt in an automobilo accident. When the boy's parents
Scaled Rubber. In this movie,
took him to tho Children's Clinic
a boy goes to visit his grandfor examination they found that
father, who is a retired foreman
he could be helped by orthepedic
of a rubber plant. Tho boy's
surgery. After awhile tho boy
grandfather explains how the
becomes well enough to come bnck
rubber trees aro tapped and rubhome where his parents had n
ber is brought to tho plant. It
surprise waiting for him. His
also shows the different kinds
room was redecorated, h0 l1ad a
of rubber that are made, such as
new model airplane, and a set of
rubber tires, boots, furniture,
boxing gloves.
Ruth Lester
and a shock resistant rubber.
You can bounce a raw egg on
this without breaking the egg.
Ruth Lester
10.
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"One Sick
recorded duri
s Dec.
2. The broadcas
d Alice
conducting the chorus, singing
I Can't Do That Sum and It's
r1ways Good7i1'orn'Ing. Josie did
her usual nice work accompanying
on the piano. Bill G., Stemmie
and Dr. Owen told the story of
one sick child.
For this recording Dr. Owen
sat in her chair, propped up with
cushions--protecting a broken
leg. None of us thought she
could participate in this broadcast. 1.Vhen it was mentioned she
laughed and said, "Why certainly
I can. 11 But the microphone had to
be adjusted. After Dr. Carter's
examination on Dec. 15, we learned
that Dr. Owen's cast will come
off in January, 1955.

Jean recently gave us two
records, "Once and Only Once" ,
"Chapel In The Moonlight 1 1 ,
"Temple Of An Understanding Heart"
and "Nearer My Love To Me",

All Has Beens wi 11 remember
Alice Owsley, our choral director,
and also know that she has been

p tient and understanding in
leading the group. Along with
this, we have appreciated her
singing greatly and her congeniality throughout the Clinic. And
who can think of the Clinic's
radio broadcasts without thinking
of Alice.
She made her announcement of
departure from the Clinic, d u e t
the fact that her husband is being
employed in a town away from
Ashland, Ky., their home town
at present. Alice will come back
to us, but only once a month, in
1955.
On Dec. 8 Alice conducted the
chorus in singing Christmas carols,
our first of the season. Mrs.
Smith has attended two of our
music classes and is interested
in becoming our choral director.
Her husband is a Professor at
Marshall College.
During the holiday season,
we have been singing carols in
the evenings. On Dec. 18 at our
Annual Christmas Dinner and Dec.
21 for the Personnel party, our
guests joined in.
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